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The Right Tube in 
the Right Socket 

THERE are now twenty distinct' types 

of Cunningham Radio Tubes each e.:

pressing t.he corred balance in design 

and specification to perform a definite 

function most efficiently in your radio. 

Your dealer will tell you the correct type 

your rndio is designed to use. Equip 

throughout v;ith Cunningham Radio 

Tubes. By so doing you insure maximum 

performance in your radio. 

Z'wenty different types-odl in the 
OranS(e and Blue Carton 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 



:~ 
_ Most popular13''R,wer Unit 

for radio sets in the world 
ii,. 

7.he Supor"B,"if/ustrated ahoPe 
is on/1/ $2.9@, compl(?fe 1uilh 
~a1,esfif Suf!_er-,Po1.ver 
..B ,-.'Rectiji er Ti1be. 

GHIGs:e,y.,,, GRIJNOW,,,,. HINDS,,. ca 4572 ARMITAGE AVE CHIGA00"1LL 
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Variable 
Line Voltage 

Constant Output 
Regardless of Load 

llaytheon Voltage Ilegulator Tube 
,l::';xperience gained in seven years of exhaustive research, experiments and tests, have 
enabled the Raytheon Research Laboratories to produce a new and fundamentally im• 
proved Voltage Regulator Tube of marked characteristics. 
Raytheon-Type R, when incorporated in the proper B Power circuits, maintains con
i.tant voltage on the !lll and lower voltage taps and greatly improves the voltage reg
ulation cm the 180 and 135 volt taps, regardle1111 of variations in either the line voltage 
or load current. The variable voltage controls can be thus eliminated and the con• 
struction of the unit simplified. 
Purthermore, this new tube has a very pronounced effect in eliminating the last vestige 
of ripple from the output, and when connected to an amplifier will completely eliminate 
"motor-boating". 
A new feature--the starting anode-incorporated in Type R, maintains constantly a 
:state of ionization in the tube io prevent any "going out" regardless of the load fluc
tuation. 
Raytheon-'fype R, can be used in any power unit circuit now on the market employ
ing a regulator tube with greatly improved resultR. Diagrams of an improved Type R 
tube installation, in connection with the heavy duty Raytheon BH tube, can be had 
from the Raytheon Research Laboratories upon request. 

Raytheon, Type R, f/0 volts, 60 ,nil/iamper,.,-Price $1.00 
llaytheoo Bil-,, 125 mllllampere re,tllylna 
tubo. h•••••• of Its constant hoaVY duty out
nut. i• ospeclally designed for use In •••· 
Junction with the Raytheon type R Regulator 
Tube In light socket power units. 

Raytheon A-Tho compa,t efficient 
reetlfter. new in principle and 
eonstruction. For A b11.ttery 
,hargers and A battery eliminator 
units. 

Raytheon BA-a 350 mllll•mporo 
r•otlfylno tube tor ,amplete bat• 
tery ollmlnatlon. Watch for the 
new ABC pow•r units employln1 
this roctlfler. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

f ... Raytheon 
~ .. THE HEART OF RELIABLE RADIO POWER 
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Grebe.: 
Natural Speaker 

:'35 

Grebe.: 
5)11chrophasu 
Si'l'e/L, 'J 15 

J Great Set 
a Wonderful Speaker 

·what is good r>?ception 'f 

Hear this C3rebe combination! In no other vVJ.V 

can you s.;jain adequate c,.:,nception of ,vha.t radio 

shouid be- frill, true, abi;olutely natural in tone, 

without. discordant note. 

Spa.ce does not perrnit explanation of the new 
(:}rehe developments ,vhich rnake possible :-;uch 

t-ern.at'kah!e perfonnance. 

Book/rt (! Qi-t:~s ull defaii~. St'.11d 
· jor tr lw.for~ r_1ou. d0::cide 1::in a.rnr s~;t. 

), .. H. Grebe /) Co., Inc. 
lUY \1\/,:i•i· !)7th Stre1< .. ,;, -Nev,; -Y.:n:k Ctty 

l"a.-:i1.H'tj: Rk·}unc.,_1nd Hill, N. "(, 

'if:)\!W))Dr 

Say You Saw It In <,!ST-It Identifies You and Helps QST 

"The n.~.ds • ·ant1ot 
b.dp o;;; ~,.,:h~ }()!let;, 
,:>pport.unit;e~. · 

··-1v1enc:1u$ 

it vou d.o not at 
i~ml;·~ iwa.r th':' Svn~ 
,::hropha5~ ~js\-..:r, 
vr.,,ur lo~.<; ('{innot 
I,._. ~,.:;t.imatcd. 
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The American Radio Relay League 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. 'l'he 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'l'he League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its hoard. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers withirl its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A hona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
ANOTHER month has rolled around and 

agam it's time to write the monthly 
story for this page. 'rhere ought to be 

lots to talk about. During the summer a real
ly wonderful progress has been made in the 
solidification of the amateur world. Short
wave summer eontact has been better than 
ever before. In the world of "organiza
tion" an equal amount has been accom
plished, .for our International Amateur 
Radio Union has now begun to take form 
as the world-wide federation of national 
societies which we have so long envisioned 
it to be. .Fall has come, bringing with it 
an added zest in operating. Yes, there 
should be much to talk ahout, but for us 
there has been only one thing in radio this 
past month-"this coming international ra
diotelegraph conference. No operating for 
us--"we've been reading Mr. Berne's Propo
sitions pour la, Conference. We've lived. 
slept and <"aten nothing but "I.R.C." the 
past month, so it is all we know to talk 
about to-day. 

It's been lots of fun. We didn't exag
gerate when we said last month that there 
were going to he hundreds of delegates, 
thousands of hangers-on, and printed mat
ter by the carload. This, people, is going 
to be some conference. Why, it's going to 
make · a disarmament conference look like 
a micro-vernier. 'rhe most optimistic esti
mate is that it will last six weeks. The 
guesses go from there all the way thru the 
winter. Such radio talk has never been 
heard of before, and it is sincerely to be 
hoped that it will hold the world for an
other fifteen years when the deed is done. 

All over the world the national delega
tions have been preparing for the big 
parade which commences in Washington on 
October 4th. Our American delegation in 
August divided itself into seven com
mittees and with the assistance of numer
ous technical advisors started a study of 
the proposals of all the other countries, 
holding hearings to obtain the views of all 
the American interests. and in general work
ing to establish an American viewpoint on 
all the propositions that will arise at the 
conference. The volume of work done, and 
yet to be done, is simply prodigous. We 
thot our A.R.R.L. Headquarters was a busy 
place but you ought to see the headquarters 
of the American delegation! 

The work so far done at Washington has 
heen strictly an American party, so for the 
most part a nice harmony on what ought 

to be done has prevailed. It has been 
pleasant to :see the American amateur 
recognized as one of the important compo
nents of radio in this country. We have 
been given a liberal participation in the 
work. Our Vice President was appointed 
a technical advisor to the committee on 
technical matters, our Secretary was ap
pointed to present a study of all the pro
posals bearing upon amateur matters, and 
both of them were appointed to the sub
committee on short-wave allocations, that 
never-failing subject of anxiety in the ama
teur breast. It is pleasant to be able to 
report that we have been received with the 
utmost c•rmsideration everywhere. The 
Army and Navy people in particular have 
baeked us amateurs-we made good friends 
and powerful ones when we entered upon 
our programs of cooperation with the 
services. For a time during the discussions 
our 20-meter band was in danger, some of 
the commercial people suggesting that the 
great commercial value of those waves 
might make it in the best public interest to 
move amateurs down to the region around 
12 or 1.4 meters, admittedly ~border-land 
waves of questionable usefulness. But we 
were able to make out a good case for 20, 
particularly by virtue of its harmonic rela
tion to our other waves, and so it stands 
to-day. This does not mean that our 
present allocations are sewed up secure for 
us, but it does mean that there is every dis
position on the part of the American dele
gation to-day to stand behind us in our re
quest for these waves. It means that if 
there are no changes in the American at
titude, our delegation will go into the con
ference proposing that the so-called 20-, 
40- and 80-meter bands be reserved for 
point-to-point services that are not open to 
general public correspondence. It means 
in effect that the United States is propos
ing that these be the bands assigned all 
over the world to amateurs. It sounds 
good to_ us. It will be great to have the 
American delegation as a champion of ama
teur privileges before the worid. It is of 
course much too early to hazard any gu'i!ss 
about the outcome of the conference itself. 
Anything can happen. We must reali7e 
that there will be many governments repre
sented that in the past have been unwill
ing to think favorably of amateur radio. 
Soine of them want to rule us out of the 
picture completely; others would give us 
only the barest opportunity for existence. 
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We may be 1·ery sure that the American 
delegation will not accept an international 
proposition that would seriously injure her 
amateurs, for our government is sold on 
us. And we believe that our delegation 
will be able to show the other nations that 
it is to their benefit to he as liberal them
s<:'lves. 'rhe amateur societies of almost 

9XL Standard Frequency 
Transmissions 

THE Official Wavelength Station Com
mittee of the Experimenters' Section, 
A.R.R.L. announces the following stand

ard frequency schedules for statio·n HXL, 
operated in conjunction with broadcasting 
station WCCO at Anoka, Minnesota, through 
the courtesy of the management and the 
personal coiiperation and effort of the op
erating forc:e. The frequency Yalues at 
!)XL are based on the standards of the 
Bureau of Standards and have been checked 
i:•y Cruft Laboratory at Harvard University 
and by the Communications Laboratory of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
While an accuracy of 1 /10 of 1 % is to be 
expected no guarantee is made. 

Station lXM may resume shortly. Mean
while 9XL is covering the country in a very 
c'reditable manner. 

lt is a great pleasure to be able to say 
that there has been a very fine response to 
the efforts of the crew at llXL this summer 
and that it has been possible to forward 
many dozens of ''appreciations" to Anoka. 
Since this is the only reward for the tedi
ous S. F. work these acknowledgments 
ic:hould by ail means be continued. Please 
send them to the Ex. Section at Hartford. 
Mimeographed blanks for making the rec
ords will be supplied to all who write the 
Experimenters' Section for them. In time 
these records will not only be highly useful 

every nation have made efforts to tell the 
story of amateur radio to the delegates of 
their countries, and with both the League 
and the Union represented at Washing
ton during the conference, it seems to us 
that we have reason to be optimistic about 
the outcome. 

K. B. W, 

to 9XL's crew but will also gradually g:row 
up into ll unique and valuable record of 
transmission tests, made on the very excep
tional basis of a station which operates wiih 
exactly the same conditions over a long peri
od of time, and on exactly known wave
lengths in all the regularly used amateur 
hands. 

Details on station !IXL may be found on 
page 8 of the ,June issue. HXL now oper
ates with u small percentage of "tone" 
modulation to distinguish the s.ignals from 
broadcast harmonics. 

In the following, "f" is the frequencv :ri 
MEGACYCLES a11d the apµrot:imate wave
length in meters follows. 

:SCHEDULES 

iF'igures are frequencies in MBGACYCLES per 
~ct•.; approx. wavelengths in parenthest.!S.) 

:Friday Evening- Schedules 
Ce11tral Standard Time 

Time 
,PM) 

8:3(i 
~ :42 
8:54 
9:06 
t~ :18 
9:80 
9:42 
9:54 

10:06 
lO :18 
10:30 

Schedule 
A 

f 7.. 
3.50 (85.7) 
3.60 (sa.ir, 
~.75 180.0) 
3.90 (76.9) 
4.01) (76.0) 
ti.70 (62.6) 
6.50 146.1) 
7.00 (42.8) 
7.50 (40.01 
8.00 (37.5) 
S.GO (36.3) 

Schedule 
B 

f ?.. 
6.50 (46,1) 
6.76 t44.4 l 
7.00 ( 42.8) 
7.26 (41.3) 
7.60 (40.UI 
7.75 (38.7) 
8.00 (37.5) 
K,25 (36.3) 
8.60 (85.31 
x.75 (34.31 
9.00 133.8) 

October \l, 
14, 

,, 28, 
November 6 1 

n. 
u 25, 

Uoc-emb<"r •!, 
9. 
28, 

Sunday Afternoon 
Schedule• 

Central Standard 
Time 

Sehedule 
IJ 

Time 
(PM) 

[1:00 
~ :12 
:,:24 
ll:36 
!':::48 
4:00 
J:12 
•t :24 
,{ :36 

f 
10.0 (30.0) 
12.0 (25.01 
14.0 (21.4) 
14.5 i20.7) 
15.0 (20.0) 
15.5 !19.8) 
16.0 118.7) 
18.0 (16.7) 
\W.O (15.0l 

C 
A 
B 
C 
A 
B 
C 
A 
.1:1 

DIVISION OF TIME 
3 minutes--QST QST QST 11u \!XL. 
3 minutes-fi s,;e. dashes broken by st..ation call letters 

eve.ry half minute. 
minute---•nnnouncement of frequency in megacyeie1:1 

lit!r second ( 8.76 megacycles ,ru_•r &~c. 
ls aent ua "8 r. 75 MC/') 

1 minu~announcement of frequency in megacycles 
<~:.~ct~s per fif.'4~ond. 

Special Notice--The continuation a.ud possib:e ex .. 
tension of theMe transmissions depl:'11ds entirely upun 
the r<IBponse of the A.R.R.L. If you use the trans
missions send a note to Experimenters' S.f"ction, 
A.R.R.L., Hartford. C,mn. 

--fl. S. K. 
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An Arctic Adventure 
By Howard F. Mason* 

NOW that we are home again, we can 
look back upon the happenings of the 
past four months as an experience 
never to be forgotten. Quite different 

is getting out and making low powered sets 
work over long distances in the arctic from 
sitting at home in a warm room with the old 
set and lots of power hooked to it. 

KFZG and KFZH, you know, were oper
"ated at Point Barrow, Alaska, and Fairbanks, 
560 miles apart, by the 1927 Detroit~News 
Wilkins A.retie Expedition from February 
28th to ,June 5th. l:<~airbanks is a town near 
the center of Alaska ; 
Barrow is a village of 
seven white people, 
two hundred Eskimos 
and about eight hun
dred dogs. just seven 
miles south of Point 
Barrow, which is the 
northernmost tip of 
the American Conti
nents and of Alaska. 

had to be taken to Barrow in the plane. And 
this means everything; transmitter, receiv
er, power supply~ antenna system, operator, 
and spares for fixing anything that could 
conceivably go wrong with the equipment. 
This sounds easy, but this was an arctic ex-
1iedition not a radio expedition; and there 
were tons, it seemed, of other things that 
had to be taken and which were more neces
sary than radio. Noble sacrifices had to be 
made before the load was cut to that with 
which the plane would have a chance of get
ting off the ground. Silver money was even 

c,xchanged for paper 
money to save weight. 
.At the final reckon-
ing, radio totalled less 
than three hundred 
pounds, including the 
operator. 

Bright and early the 
next morning we were 
to Rtart. 

Five trials were 
'From Barrow it is 
over four hundred 
miles to the nearest 

THE DN-2 made at getting into 
the air and we were 

tree, two hundred miles to the nearest hill, 
over five hundred miles to the nearest tele
phone or power leak, and about ten steps to 
the arctic ice pack. In fact, the little village 
would be an oasis in a desert--if there were 
a desert. Mail usually reaches there th,.ee 
times a year after a month's .iourney bv dog 
team. Once a year the ice opens sufficiently 
so that boats ran rearh there with supplies. 
For three months in the winter the >'t'n 
never rises-for three months in the summer 
it never sets. As the old skipper said, ''Diz 
iz <la blace you reed about." 

And this is the place for which we header! 
from l<""'airbanks one day in late March in 
one of the two Stinson-Detroiter airplanes 
of the exp-edition. 

To g-o back a moment, several weeks and 
c,ven months had been spent in preparation 
for this trip. 'Equipment had to be built, 
parts secured, a careful list of spares ar
ranged, and everything put in readiness. 
Now, with Hemrich' and KFZH comfortably 
installed at the Eighteen Mile Roadhouse, 
near 'Fairbanks, and with the base station 
working fine, we turned our attention to
wards the Barrow end of our communica
tions. 

Everything needed for maintaining good 
communieation for from one to six months 

*7BU, Seattle l:tadio Laboratory, and Chief Radio
man for Wilkins' 1926 and 1927 Arctic Expeditiona. 
Formerly Department Editor, QST. 

l. 7MB, ex-7SC, Radioman on Wilkin•' 11l27 Ex
pedition. 

still on the ground. 
Heavy snow on the field held us back and 
the heavy load held uR down. At the sixth 
attempt. we made it. Al Graham. pilot, and 
myself rn the DN-2 circled the field to see 
how the other Plane would get off with its 
he.avy load. It left the snow at the first at
tempt m;id after [\"aining a little altitude. 
we fell m about half a mile behind as it 
headed northward. 

One hour's flight and we, eroi-sed the 
Yukon. Alaska'i; largest river. Two houri! 
nut us over WiReman, a elnster of cabins 
hetween two mountains, and the last habita
tio!1 we would pass. Three hours' flying put 
us m the heart of the En.dicotts, ribbed snow
dad peaks as far as one (•1mld see in every 
directiun, and with our two little -planes just 
on a level with the highest peaks at 8000 
feet. 'rhe mountains drop abruptly on the 
north to the coa;.;tal plain or tundra which 
extends :for ov"r three hundred miles to the 
arctic coast. The fourth hour found us oast 
the mountains trying· to follow the piane 
ahead down through a dense cloud bank to 
'.l,000 feet where it was clear again. Then 
for three hours or more we saw nothing but 
a sea of level white below us. Occasionallv 
there was the outline of cut banks on a 
river, or a snow-swept spot on the tundra, 
but of landmarks, there are none in this 
country. Like the "pretty little bird" we 
''flew, and flew and flew and flew and flew." 
Al had just finished insisting that we had 
mi111ed Barrow entirely and were out over 
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the arctic- ice when I spotted an area to the 
right that was a little bluer than the rest 
and which might have been the ice of 
Smith's Bay, an arm of the Arctic Oc-ean. 
About ten minutes later we saw the plane 
ahead turn to the left and start down, so 
we guessed they must have seen something. 

We followed. Soon two black spots ap
peared on the horizon, which, as we came 
closer, proved to be the two halves of the 
village of Barrow, situated as they are 
about a half mile apart on opposite sides 
of a lagoon. The plane ahead went right 
down and landed, but we circled the village 
once, real low, to let the people know we 
had arrived. . 

This was unnecessary. Eskimos swarmed 
out of igloos like ants out of hills. All 
came running; men, women, kids, dogs, even 
one old codger on crutches, to the place 
where the other plane had landed. We 
landed, taxied up alongside, and stopped. 
All crowded around excitedly jabbering 
Eskimo at us and all insisted on shaking 
hands. Eskimos are great at shaking hands, 
we afterwards learned. They shake hands 
with all strangers from the new-born ba
bies to the CQrpses. The Eskimos all helped 
take our stuff up to the trading post where 
we made the acquaintance of Mr. Fred Hop
son, the mayor, and the rest of the white 
populace, all very congenial people. 

That night we rigged up the hand gen
erator and the Barrow transmitter tem
porarily so we could let Hemrich know we 
had arrived OK. One wire up the flagpole 
and another to a shovel handle stuck in a 
snowbank constituted the antenna system. 
First thing heard was KFZH calling us and 
we immediately "clicked him", sent him 
some press, and gave him the dope. 

Next came preparations for the long hop 
over the arctic ice. I was to stay at Barrow 
and listen for the signals from the plane, 
transmitted automatically every half hour 
during its flight over the arctic ic·e pack. 
The crystal controlled set on the plane was 
the one used last year, built by Mr. Hanson 
of NKF, and pictured in the June, 1926, QST 
This time it was powered by a hand gen-

erator having a device geared to it to send 
two-letter signals automatically, when 
cranked. It was an ideal unit for our pur
pose. 

There ensued at Barrow a period of 
beautiful weather-though cold of course. 
Test flights were made and preparations 
hurried so the long flight could be started 
while the weather was yet good. 

One fine morning, (it was 42 below zero 
-I remember it!) Capt. Wilkins and Ben 
Eielson climbed into the DN-2 and after 
taxiing the length'of the lagoon with the 
heavy load of gas for the long flight, took 
off and headed northward. They were soon 
lost to sight but the "OK" signal, cranked 
out on the hand generator, came through 
fine every half hour telling us that they 
were still going. That is, for the first bvu 
hours. Then signals became weaker. It 
gave me a rather sinking feeling- because I 
knew the old set was not kicking out like it 
should and that with them putting 100 miles 
between us every hour we would soon lose 
their signals altogether, which we did. It 
was only weeks afterwards that Wilkins 
told me why. Whenever he would crank 
the hand generator, the heat liberated from 
his body would cause hoarfrost to form on 
all metal work in the little cabin, including 
the radio set-it was that cold. As long 
as he would sit still there would be no frost. 
Rather an unusual excuse for a radio set 
not working, but true. 

Along in the afternoon it clouded up quite 
suddenly and by evening therp-was a howl-

THE DN-2 NOSJNr. AROUND A CORNER OF THE 
TRADJNr. POST 

ing gale and blizzard blowing. The worst 
storm or the season. \Ve at Barrow hoped 
for the best, and hoped the DN-2 had com
pletP,d its lo.ng flight and hacl at least 
reached the coast on its return before run
ning into the storm. But with no radio sig
nals after two days, and the storm continu
ing unabated, things looked serious. Sched
ules were forgotten and almost continuous 
listening instituted. 

Then, the next afternoon, some dashes 
were heard right on the plane's wavelength 
which told us that they had weathered the 
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storm and were trying to get the set going. 
That was good news but not enough of it. 
'rhe dashes eeased. It was over an hour 
later we heard them again; pretty good sig
nal, about R4 this time. Then the slow 
even sending of the automatic contactor 
on the hand generator started sending the 
two letter -combinati,ons that stood fur, 
".forced landing on sea ice," ''out of gas,"; 
"plane ctamaged." This was followed by 
some jer(<y hand sending giving a doubtful 
position about 100 miles from Barrow. '.rhe 
whole message was repeated several times 
and that was all. I longed for a good ham 
operator with a Tec·eiver out on the ice so 
we could QSO and get all the dope. But 
that would not have helped any; not until 
they start sPnding gasoline, food, and spare 
parts for airplanes by radio. 

So we at B,arrow i,at around helples1; all 
of three weeks waiting for more word, and 
with hope dwindling that the two men out 
on the ice would b~ able to get ashore safe
ly. Searching flights were made up and 
down the rrmst and as far out to sea as it 
was safe to venture. '.rhe proverbial needle 
in the haystack is but a drop in the bucket 
compared to the chances of finding two men 
and an airplane somewhere on the Arctic 
Ocean or any other ocean. The arctic ice 
is continually moved by strong and uncer-
tain currents, Leads several miles ·wide 
open up, then dose again and the great ice 
chunks are piled high under enormous pres
sure. · Travelling over this is very slow, 
difficult .and exceedingly dangerous. You 
might be drifting from your objective faster 

THE "MAYOR (H' HARROW" 
Mr. ];"red Hopson, listening in to PCGG. Incident

ally, he has lived at Harrow 36 years and hasn't been 
0 uutside" isince 1900., 

than you are travelling toward it, and there 
are no landmarks to go by. 

A few days later, one night about one 
a .. m., I had just finished logging a flock · of 
Aussies. when there was a racket outside 
and the yowling (Eskimo dogs don't bark) 
of more dogs than usual. In came Takpuk, 
an Eskimo who had, just arrived from the 
eastw11rd after six days travel, bringing a 
lPtter from Wilkins They were safe! After 

we last heard their signals the:v had aban
doned the plane and walked t~ the coast, 
reaching there· in sixteen days. They came 
in to Beechey Point, fatigued but in good 
condition, and with food for several days of 

l'HE AUTHOR SHAKING HANDS WITH HIMSELF 
lll'ON ARRIVAL .AT BARROW 

travel yet. The next afternoon Graham 
hopped over to Beechey Point in the DN-1 
and brought the two men back to Barrow. 
We were just as glad to see them as they 
were to get back. 

After resting up a bit, plans were formu
lated for another trip over the ice, this time 
in the DN-1, and with hopes for better luck. 

Hemrich and I rlii,cussed the radio situ
ation over the air which ended by his send
ing up hy plane what 1pare parts he had 
from which I could build a transmitter for 
use at Barrow. The regular Barrow trans
mitter had to -be installed in the plane, since 
Hanson's set was "last seen going north." 

The powers that be, at Barrow, were quite 
alarmed to watch me build a transmitter 
out of the few parts at hand, improvised 
with condensers made of pieces of five gal
lon gas cans, etc., and were sure that it was 
not going to work and that we would be 
out of communication with the outside world. 
I told them not to worry; that I had not 
been monkeying with radio ever since there 
was any without learning what made the 
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wheels go '1·01rnd, and proceeded to get 'er 
going and KFZH and I resumed our four 
schedules a day. 

So the regular ·Barrow transmitter was 
installed in ·the DN-1. plane, with a block 
of 400-\'olt Burgess hatteries for plate and 
a small storage battery for the filament of 
the 7.5-watt tube. ln this set, the funda
mental of the erystal was radiated by the 
trailing antenna, the turrent being abot:t 
. s ampEre. · 

It was light all night by now, :,o the long 
flight ·was started in the afternoon. As 

!HE CIRCUIT USED IN THE IMPII.O'ifSED TRANSMITTER Tl<AT SOI.VED THE DAV
UGH r PROBLEM 

before, signals were sent from the plane 
\,very half hour. With the plane three 
hours Q.Ut and nearly ()01) miles fn:;m F'air-
1,1anks, .Hemrich was reporting KDA (the 
airplane) as 1W, while KDA was a good R8 
at Barrow. If they had not decided to turn 
back after flying through dense cfouds and 
fog I believe we could have followed that 
:signal anywhere. This time the return 
flight was made without mishap. 

It was getting late in the season. Con
tinued fogs had put a damper on flying. Sev
eral warm days had put several inches of 
water on top of the ice on the lag-0011 which 
was our landing field, and cracks began to 
appear in the ice. The return to .F'airbanks 
had to be made quick or we were all going to 
have a nice three months wait until the 
boats could get there and take us home. 
'.rhat would have been fine with a gopd 
transmitter handy and lots of power, but 
the batteries were all pretty flat and I was 
losing my enthusiasm for the place itself. 
So it was good news extraordinary when 
Capt. Wilkins told us to pack up and pre
pare to leave for Fairbanks in the morn
ing. 

We did. 'fhe first attempt at getting off 
ended when ,,·ater splashed into the carbur
retor about thf' time we were leaving the lee. 
With better luck next time we got into the 
air and were immediately enshrouded in fog 
through whicn we dimbed for twenty min
utes. Wben we broke through, it was clear 
as a bell overhead, and <:iur eourse was 
:1haped for the mountains. Barrow was be
hind. 

To the mountains the trip was unevent
ful. We were above the clouds most of the 
t.ime and saw little. The snow was now all 
gone from the mountains, for with the sun 
shining twenty-four hours a day it melts 
fast. Unknowingly, the plane had been 
drifting we,stward and when, three hours 
later, we came to the Yukon river, there 
were no places Lo be seen that checked with 
the map. We were lost, just plain lost . 
Well, we couldn't stop and think it over, su 
the rivers were followed this wav and t 0 at, 
and over an hour was spent in looking for 
some landmark. Finally a town was seen 
far to the eastward which, on our coming 
closer, appeared to be Tanana. The ques
tion now was: Would there be enough gas 
to take us to Fairbanks? Careful calcula
tions were made. 'rhere might and there 
might not be. 

:But we kept going and were just expect
ing the motor to cnugh its last when the 
,rnnde:rful city of .l<'airbanks was seen ahead. 
That .is, wonderful to us, after being at 
Barrow. Hut we we1·e not there yet. There 
·were skiis on our plane instead of wheels, 
made necessary by the water and ice at 
Barrow. The wheels were in the cabin, in 
fact I had been holding them in my lap 
for the past eight and a half hours. And 
l had been told that landing with skiies on 
the bare ground is "not what it's cracked up 
to be." s.; we held on tight and again hoped 
for the best. Due to Graham's skillful 
piloting there was hardly a Jar when we 
landed, though we did stop within fifty feet. 
We heaved out the wheels, got untangled, 
and the gas tanks were looked into. Three 
g·allons were left. 

Now for something about the radio work: 
KFZH at the Eighteen Mile Roadhouse 

THE ORIGINAL TRANSMITTER THAT SIGNED 
KFZG 

was a li0-watt tube controlled by a 7.5 watt 
crystal-controlled oscillator. The 2et was 
powered by storage batteries for the tila
ments and a 750-volt Esco dy11amotor run
ning from a :l2-volt Delco :-;upply for the 
amplifier plate. Burgess batteries supplied 
the osdllator plate c:urrent. The complete 
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transmitter was built into a trunk like cab
.inet measuring ten by twelve by twenty
four inches inside, for portability. The 
receiver was a regenerative set with one 
stage of audio, a duplicate of the one used 
at Barrow. 

KFZG, the Barrow transmitter, used a 
UX-112 usually with the filaments supplied 
by Burgess dry cells. This set, t.oo, was 
crystal-controlled, and built into a com
pact unit weighing five and a half pounds 
and having everything accessible from the 
front. Plate supply was furnished also by 
Burgess batteries. 'fhe set was keyed in 
the plate circuit. After the 400-volt block 
t~ken to Barrow on the first trip had ex
pired, the ten ,Hi-volt H½-pound blocks 
brought to Barrow and used by Waskey on 
last year'!! expedition were resurrected and 
after scraping the frost off of them and 
thawing them out and fixing corrcded con
nection wires., were found to possess 38 volts 
apiece! 'This was luck. Two other -!00-
volt blocks, used last year and now reading 
less than 200 volts each were torn apart 
and the 22%-volt units matched for voltage 
and paralleled. By breaking all of our bat
teries into 22%-volt blocks (or rather what 
was once 22½ volts) and paralleling them 
so as to have all of our batteries in -circuit 
all of the time the set was used, the current 
drain on each unit was lessened. 'rhe 
transmitter normally ran at about 250 volts 
and 60 milliamperes plate, or 15 watts in-
1iut. · · 

Because of the low power and necessitv 
for reliable communication, it was neces
s_ary to pick carefully the right wavelength 
for the distance over which we had to work 
and the time of day. queerly enough, even 
though the sun is above the horizon all 
night after May 11th at Barrow, regular 
night radip . conditions seemed to prevail. 
Upon arrivmg at Barrow, M.arch 2fith, 
four schedules a day were run with KFZH, 
both stations bein.e: near 46 meters. Later 
in the season, as the sun rose higher, this 
wave . dropped out in daylight and was 
sometimes uncopyable at night. A short
er_ wave was necessary. But how'! Our 
thinnest crystal at Barrow had a funda
mental of 46 meters and there was no 
C'a~borundum in the place t.o grind it 
thmner. \Ve had to have davlw:ht com
munication to handle important·- messag
es. The drcuit shown in Fig. 1 was tried 
and used with g·ood ;mccess: This radi
ates the second harmonic of the crystal 
directly. Energy on the crystal funda
mental was not even enough to block a 
nearby :receiver. 'rwo tenths of an am
pere were put into a vertical antenna 
near its fundamental and that solved our 
daylight problPm. But this wave did not 
always get through at night so sometimes 
we :,hifted back to 46 meters. 

We started with four schedules a day 

hut this soon grew to as many as eight 
sometimes. With weather reports, press, 
expedition business, private messages, and 
ham traffic, the average words stint from 
KFZG caveraged about 200 a day. This does 
not eount one G,000-word press message 
which was in a class by itself. When ,.:-e 
closed the i;tation in June some of those 
22 1,~-volt batteries were being used four in 
paraliel and delivering ,1 volts. They were 
sure good to the last drop. 

The U. S. Signal Corps office at I<'air
hanks, in charge of Sgts. Payne and Reeser, 
coi.iperated in every way, not only in han
~Jling regular- messages expeditiously, but 
m sending us time signals relayed over the 
cable from Seattle, and press. Hemrich 
hooked the telegraph line that goes from 

PLYING OVER THE SNOWCAPPED E!NDICOTTS 

Eighteen Mile t.o Fairbanks right to the 
radio relay at KFZH and the Fairbanks 
operator sent to Barrow directly. 

A daily paper, based on 2UO's press, was 
published at Barrow. 'l'he people received 
quite a kick out of receiving the news on 
the day before it was published in New 
York, due to difference in time. lt is usual
ly six months or more before news reaches 
the village of Barrow. 

No less than a dozen and a half mes
sages were sent from Barrow. via KFZH, 
to all · parts of the 1:J. S. All were de
livered and answers to every single one re
layed back in good time! Putting those 
!nessnges through were greatly appreciated 
tly the people at Barrow, fellows, and thev 
wish to thank all who handled them and 
especially 7 ABK, for the good work.' 
. Hemri<'h established regular communica

bn with the Baymaude. CKA, wintering in 
the Canadian Arctic in Coronation (.folf• 
also with Can. 5FS at Herschel Island. We 
thank these stations for their weather re
ports which were of great value to the ex-
pedition. · 

At KFZH, Hemrich did excellent work in 
handling the regular schedules with Barrow 
and in keeping in touch with amateur ata~ 
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tions from Japan and New Zealand to Con
necticut. lt was only through his testing 
different antennas, ti·ying different wave
lengths, and by constantly improving his set, 
and by good operating, that !)0 percent of 
the traffic was handled on schedule with the 
low power available at Barrow. 

Reception at Barrow was wonderful. Be
cause it is quite far north, by listening the 
right time of day stations in one continent 
after another come in regularly each day as 
the earth revolves once daily! PCGG's 30.2-
meter broadcasting was R6 and enjoyed by 
all; the first broadcasting to be heard at 
Barrow. WGY's short wave was also good 
at times. Due to daylight, there was noth
ing on regular broadcast waves that could 
be heard. 

In condusion, short wave radio in arctic 
exploration has been proven. And the ama
teur is the man for the job. If ;rou get a 
ehance to join an expedition you no doubt 
\vill find it a lot different from what vou 
are used to, and different from what you 
will be expecting. ']:'here will he a lot of 
hard work, many obstacles that must be 
oYercome, and a lot of hard tack and corned 
willie as well as ice cream and cake. But 
If your health is good, and you are sure you 
,~an stand the cold weather, go to it. You 
will have the time of your life. 

The Ohio State Central 
Division Convention 

W~~ i;ne o.f the largest reg!stration 
lists for the first day, the Sixth An
imal Central Division Ohio State 

Convention opened at Youngstown, August 
19th, under the auspices of the Maho1iing 
Valley Amateur Radio Club. ·-

As it had been announced. "Amusement" 
was to be the key-note of the convention, 
and soon after the opening, about twentv 
automobiles left for Idora Park where ath
letic events took place. 'The ball game be
tween the two- and three-letter eills, was 
most exciting and was won by the two-letter 
fellows. 'rhe three-legged, wheelbarrow and 
shoe-untangling race -ea used a lot of merri
ment and got every one well acquainted. 

Saturday forenoon was devoted to the 
traffic meeting, with 1iection manager 
Storck in charge. After lunch the automo
biles were again commandeered and the 
crowd taken to the club headquarters a few 
miles out of town and an opportunity given 
to inspect the club's radio station, 8DPQ, 
and to listen to a fine description of KDKA 
by Mr. R. W. Burgess of Westinghouse. The 
open-air meeting was concluded by Prof. 
J. R. Martin of the Case School of Applied 
Sdenee, Cleveland. 

Central Division Director Darr presided 
at the Banquet and introduced the speakers 
of the evening, Lieut. Roberts and Dr. Burka 
from McCook Field. 'The former told us 
of his amateur work in the Philippines and 
the latter explained how aerial photo
graphs are taken and later showed two very 
fine reels. A.R.R.L. Headquarters was rep
resented by A. A. Hebert, Treasurer and 
Fieldman, \vho in a remini!cent mood, told 
uf amateur radio since 1903. Wm. Kidd, 
8KG, the founder of the Mahoning Valley 
Radio Club, was a surprise visitor, having 
travelled quite a distance to attend. He 
told about the early beginning of the club 
before the war. But the most interesting 
speaker of the evening proved t-0 be 8CNO, 
Mrs. Thomas, of Delaware, Ohio, a real-to
goodness ''Ham-0.W." 

'l'he evening closed with the showing of 
"everal movie-films and the distribution of 
the largest assortment of prizes ever seen 
at any convention. In the wee small ho1;1rs 
every one grouped around the convention 
Committee and personally thanked V. D. 
Gettys, 8AWX; C. M. Chorpening, 8WR; 
;r. H. Borden, SDMX; and other members for 
the pleasant time given. 

-A .. A .. Fl. 

Pacific Division Convention 
Hotel San Diego, San Diego, Calif. 

October 14-r5 

T HIS is our last announcement, fellows. 
We have planned a great many things 
for your benefit, but your attendance 

is the only thing that will make it a success. 
Don't forget that the annual award of the 
W ouff Hong trophy donated by the Modesto 
Radio Club will be made, so please enter 
the eontest. The award will be made on 
the following four points: 

J.-DX in miles per watt max. 35% 
2--Maximum traffic handled 25% 
[{-Operating ability 20% 
4---Percentage apparatus home-made 20% 
Drop a postal to D. C. Good, Convention 

Manager, 1821 Altura Place, San Diego, 
California. 
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An·Oscillating Amplifier for the Crystal 
Transmitter 

By Ralph Pierce* 

0 
NE of the main reasons that a crystal 
contro.l~ed transmiUer might. not. be 
as reliable as the self-oscillatmg 
circuit is that if anything happens 

to the crystal tube or its associate equip
ment, the entire action of the set stops un
til the necessary repairs or adjustments 
are made. One way to get around this is 
to use an oscillating tube instead of a pure 
r.f. amplifying stage to follow the crystal 
tube. This is much easier to adjust than is 
an arrangement where the am
plifier must be kept from oscil
lating while at the same time 
regeneration must be encouraged 
to a point closely approaching 
the oscillating ccndition. 

Regeneration in the amplifier 
is very desirable and absolutely 
necessary in cases where a UX-
210 l'rystal oscillator tube is ex
pected to control a power output 
of 200 or 300 watts without 
any intermediate amplifiers. 
At the same time, if the usual am
plifier is allowed to oscillate it \\TIU do 
so at a wave that is far enough off the 
crystal wave to cause all signs of crystal 
stability to disappear entirely which means 
that the transmitter goes "oft' the air" until 
necessary readjustments are made. This 
is not the case where the amplifier is de
signed to oscillate at the same wave as the 
crystal, for, if the crystal end goes bad, 
the amplifier still oscillates merrily on, the 
output wave shifting but a <'onple of kilo
cvcles at the most. In a well designed out
fit. thi.s shift will be quite small and well 
within the audible range. The signals at 
the receiving end are, therefore, not com
pletely lost at all but may chamze in pitch 
somewhat which can be corrected hv a slight 
amount of retuning. While the stabilization 
of the ervstal may be lost, the set will still 
he "on the air" and the necessary adjust
ments and !'<'Pairs may be made after the 
particular ')SO is over. It is also possible 
to control much larger powers when the 
amplifying stage is oscillating- than when 
it is used as a pure r.f. amplifier with re
i~eneration rPduced to a point giving satis
factory stability. 

A g-ood example of the action taking 
place is had in 1:he case of received c.w. 
siimals when using- an oscillating detector 
tube. Take a signal that is moderatelv loud 
and with a high ratio vernier dial ·( or a 

~lAXA, 1B. South Spooner Street, Plymouth, Mass. 

small tuning condenser so that the tuning 
control may be used to vary the beat note 
of the signal), tune to the· wavelength of 
the signal. As the tuning approaches exact 
resonance, the audible frequency of the 
heat note will gradually decrease until a 
point of 200 or HOO cycles is reached. After 
that, instead of ~~oing gradually to zero 
beat, the audio signal suddenly jumps to 
zero. Wben the signal reappears after exact 
resonance has been passed, it does not do 

FRON'r VIEW OF TRANSMITTER 

so gradually but, again, suddenly appears 
with a frequency somewhat higher · than 
the one at which it disappeared. From 
there, it increases in pitch uniformly until 
it-- passes out of audibility. What has 
happened is that the comparatively weak 
incoming signal has, when the more power
ful oscillations of the detector tube ap
proached closely to its frequency, been able 
to pull these· more powerful oscillations 
into step with itself. · It has been able to 
keep the local oscillations in step exactly 
so that there is no beat or frequency differ
ence between them at all. It is quite possi
ble to hold this condition over quite a large 
audible frequency band. 

This action is made use of in the case 
where the amplifier is adjusted so as to 
oscillate at the wave at which tlie crvstal 
is l'PSonant ( or preferably at a harmonic 
of the crystal oscillation). It is advisable 
that the ot-1dllator-amplifier operate at a 
harmonic of the crystal oscillator as this 
prevents a large amount of energy from 
the amplifier, affecting the crystal at its 
fundamental frequency causing its de
struction. As in all self-oscillating arrange
ments, a large amount of capacity should 
be used in the circuit determining the fre
quency of oscillation in order to increase 
stability. 

In the set to be described, the crystal 
o~cillator is of the commonly used variety 
employing a UX-210 supplied ,vith 300 
volts of rectified and filtered a.c. The plate 
current is normally about 40 mils but will 
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vary considerably with the negative bias 
applied to the grid of the tube. The normal 
bias will be between 22.5 and 45 volts. The 
plate inductance has 14 turns of wire and is 
4 inches in diameter. It is tuned by a 500-
itµfd. condenser which shunts 6 or 7 turns 
and constitutes the oscillator tank circuit. 
Two radio frequency (•hokes are required 
for the oscillator and consist of 90 turns of 
213 d.s.c. wire on a 2" hakelite form. One is 

sistance units one of which is placed in each 
of the leads to the 210 filament. 

The grid of the amplifier-oscillator con
nects to the top end of L while the tank 
eircuit condenser is connected across about 
half the inductance. These extra turns in 
the grid circuit of a :!03-A are ad,iusted to 
allow the amplifier to oscillate at the crystal 
frequency for a multiple of it. If the grid 
excitation fails, the amplifier will not draw 

L3 

\.C3'' 

··11~ 
X 

r.--. //OV. &v',,,, ~-----~-
THE CIRCUIT DIA.GRAM OF THE TRANSMIT'l'ER 

L-B12 or 14 burns edgewise- wound strip 4" diameter .. 
Ll-li or 9 turns Nigewise wound strip 4" diame-ter. 
L2-~ turns edgewise wound FCtrip 4" diameter. 
L3-;JO-h•nry "H" eliminator choke. 

C4-;! ftfd. 
C5-,002 µfd. 
R-5000 to 1.5000 ohms. 
Rl-200 ohms potentiometer 
R2-1 ohm each. f.4-10-henry choke, 

c-r;oo µµfd. 
Cl-500 µµfd. 
C~-125 µufd, 
t'3-IO 1ifd. 

used in series with the bias battery and 
the other in the .power lead to the plate. 

The crystal holder consists of two brass 
plates approximately one inch in diameter 
and j/16" thick, each having been ground 
separately on an optical flat, or a ma
chinist's lapping block. A flexible lead is 
attached to the top plate and connects to 
the grid. Make sure that the lead due to 
its stiffness does not cause the plate to rest 
unevenly on the crystal. If you do not de
sire to make your own mounting, one can be 
obtained very reasonably from the General 
Radio Company. 

The filament of the UX-210 is heated from 
the same transformer that supplies the fila
ment of the 203-A, the necessary voltage 
drop being taken care of by two 1-ohm re-

A-0-5 amp•res. /radio frequency, 
Al-•0-150 ml'liampere•. 
A.2--0-100 milliamperes. 
AS-0-l amperes (radio frequency) 

excessive plate current as the tube will 
oscillate at a frequency close to that of the 
operating one. 

In the amplifier circuit the necessary 
grid bias is obtained by shunting a 5000-
ohm leak across the grid condenser. It is 
possible to do this because shunt plate feed 
is being used whereas if series feed were be
ing used, it would apply a positive voltage 
to the grid. 'fhe use of the resistor across 
this condenser allows the elimination of a 
radio frequency choke which would be 
necessary otherwise. The leak may have 
a value as high as 15,000 ohms according 
to the type of tube used and the various 
conditions which may be met with in prac
tice. While I have employed a C battery, 
there seems to be no material gain by using 
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one and the resistance is far more aimple. 
The inductance in the plate of the 203-A 

consists of H turns and is tuned by a con
denser of 500 1iµfd. which shunts 7 of the 
turns. A shunt feed of plate supply is also 
used on this tube and the r. f. c. is of the 
same dimensions as those used in the 
crystal tube circuit. 

Radio frequency by-pass condensers of 
.002 µ:I'd. capacity are connected directly 
across the filament terminals of the sockets 
and the center point of both sets are con
nected to the · arm of a 200-ohm potentio
meter which is shunted across the filament 
supply. The· filament end of the induct
ance, negative high voltage, crystal and 
positive C batteries are all connected to this 
point which may also he grounded to help 
stabilize the system if that is necessary. 
The potentiometer allows the electrical 
center of the system to be located with ease. 

The antenna inductance has 8 turns. An 
antenna that will give satisfaction on both 
40 and 20 meters may be approximately 125 
:feet long. It may be either bent or straight 
and need not exceed a height of· 30 feet. The 
antenna at this station happens to be an 
inverted L 4 wire cage, 60 ft. high, and has 
a total length of 110 feet. The counter
poise is a single wire 25 feet long and 8 
feet high. 'rhe antenna series condenser 
has a maximum capacity of 125 ~titfd. 

All inductances are spaced with glass 
beads and are mounted on glass towel rods. 
However, since constructing the set I have 
made a change in the mounting of the oscil
lator inductance and it is now so arranged 
that by having two sets of plug-in-coils, 
the set may be operated on either 40 or 20 
meters from an 80-meter crystal. 

When working on 20 meters, an induct
ance consisting of 25 £urns of No. 26 d. s. c. 
wire is wound on a 2" .form and is close 
enough to the natural period of the 80-
meter. crystal to make it oscillate strongly. 
A tank circuit tuned to 40 meters is con
nected in series with this inductance. The 
grid excitation for the amplifier is obtained 
by coupling to the 40-meter tank circuit and 
the plate circuit of the amplifier is tuned to 
20 meters. 

In order to get the set into operation the 
first problem is to get the ('rystal oscillator 
working properly. With the grid clip of 
the power amplifier detached from the 
crystal plate circuit inductance and the 
filaments of hoth tuhes hot. apply the plate 
voltage to the UX-210 and turn the tank 
circuit condenser slowlv from zero toward 
maximum capacity. If the crystal has a 
fundamental somewhere near the 80-meter 
band and is a good oscillator, a point ·will 
be reached where there is a sudden decrease 
in plate current. Adjust the condenser 
until you get the maximum value of current 
possible from the tank circuit of the crystal 
tube. This current will usually approach 

a value of 2 or 3 amperes when the plate 
potential is 300 volts. 

Having adjusted the crystal oscillator, 
proceed with the amplifier by connecting 
the grid clip to a point 6 or 7 turns above 
the plate tap of the tank circuit condenser. 
Having . done this, a readjustment of the 
tank circuit condenser will be necessary 
and the current will drop to a value of about 
1 ampere. Next, apply the plate voltage 
to the amplifier and turn the tank circuit 
condenser in the plate of the ampli
fier from zero toward maximum capa
city. The plate current will be ap
proximately 300 mils, the amplifier being, 
uo doubt, out of resonance. Continue turn
ing the condenser until a sudden decrease 
in plate· current is noted and it will be 
found that as the capacity is still further 

Ls r e,, 

C 

FOR 20-METER OPERATION 
LG-8 turns 4" diameter 
L5-9.5 turrui 2.t d.s.c. 2 inehe• diameter. 
C-5111) µµfd. 
R-About 15,000 ohms. 

increased, the plate current will rise again 
indicating that the amplifier is now com
ing out of resonance. The proper condenser 
setting is at the lowest value of plate cur
rent. While tuning the amplifier, the an
tenna may be in resonance or entirely re
moved and in the latter case, some readjust
ment will be necessary when the antenna 
is brought into resonance. Some read
justment of capacity and inductance values 
will be necessary to suit each individual 
case in order to obtain the maximum output. 
Plate input to the power amplifier may run 
as high as 150 watts without excessive heat
ing. The plate voltage of the UX-210 
should never exceed 300 and it may be ad
visable to keep it at a value of about 275. 
A good voltmeter will come in handy here. 

'rhe photo clearly indicates the layout of 
parts and if this general ide~ is carried out 
no trouble should be experienced in tuning
the transmitter. '.rhe instruments on the 
panel from left to right are: Antenna am
meter; series condenser; amplifier plate 
milliammeter; amplifier plate voltmeter; 
filament voltmeter; erystal oscillator plate 
voltmeter; crystal oscillator milliammeter; 
erystal oscillator plate condenser and tank 
circuit ammeter. 

The keying is done in the positive plate 
lead of the 203-A by means of a relay. The 
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contacts are shunted by a 1-p.fd. condenser 
and a resistor of :350 ohms. 'l'his reduces 
sparking to a very small amount. 

'fhe plate supply for the amplifier is ob
tained from a 300-watt transformer and 
a full-wave Kenotron rectifier. 'rhe plate 
supply for the crystal tube comes from a 
transformer and half wave "S" tube rec
tifier. The filter for the amplifier consists 

their examinations for operator's licenses. 
Visits were made to the Bausch & Lomb 

plant and we were privileged to .!isten 
to Mr. H. F. Kurtz of the scientific bureau 
who, while not a radio man, gave us real in
formation on "Crystals". Another interest
ing trip was that to the plant of Stromberg
Carlson where several guides took the fel
lows around and gave every one an oppor

tunity to watch manufacturing op
e-rations, which is so ,wldon"i al
lowed, and, to top it off, a:3 every 
one filed out two young ladies 
handed each delegate the nicest 
little souvenir consisting of a 
miniature desk telephone paper 
weight. 

REAR VIEW SHOWING COMPLETE LAYOUT OF THE SET 

The up-state New York fellows 
have started a precedent at the 
closing Banquet which we sincere
ly hope may be followed by other 
conventions that is. invite vour 
mothers, YL's, and ()W's. It has 
a good influence on the "gang" 
and moreover it shows the gen
tle sex the "inside" doings of an 

of a 10-henry choke and 6 microfarads of 
capacity while the other filter uses a 30-
henry choke and 10 microfarads of capacity. 

The set has been in contact with .Aus
tralia the long way around on six consecu
tive week-ends, constituting 13 QSOs which 
were not schedules previously arranged. It 
operates well on either the 40 or 20-meter 
hand and shiftin_g wave is a simple matter 
with plug-in-inductances and knowledge of 
the proper condenser rlial reading. 

The Western and Central New 
York Convention 

W ITH delegates arriving the night be
fore the convention was scheduled 
to open, it was a good augury that 

August 5th and 6th would see a goodly 
,.:rowd at the Hotel Powers, Rochester, N. Y., 
for this year's annual convention-,and sure 
enough, the first day saw the largest regis
tration of any New York State Convention. 
Buffalo led all with 15 men, with Utica a 
dose second. 

A great portion of the first day was de
voted to all kinds of amusements with a 
large number of the "gang" participating. 
but the evening session was the lwst with 
real good information presented in a 
unique way by F. A. Lidbury, SBAG, and 
Dr. Elliott White, New England Division 
Director. Both addresses \Vere followed 
by discussions. 

Radio Inspector Brown from Detroit was 
present and seemed well satisfied with his 
trip as a large number of the fellows passed 

A.R.R.L. convention. With "Jer
ry" Hall, SAHK, acting as Toastmaster, the 
after-dinner speakers eonsisting of Dr. 
White, Radio Inspector Brown, A. P. 
Lavrrence. President of the Radio Associa
tion of Buffalo, Charles Schrader of the 
Utica Brass Pounders and A .. A. Hebert of 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, WPre duly and 
properly introduced and appropriate re
marks were made by each one. The ,:011-
vention came to a dose with the distribution 
nf nrizes under the able assistance ,:,f Al 
Balling, 8ALY. The thank!'! of all t.hose 
nreserit goes to the S.R.T.A. of Rochester 
for a well conducted and interesting con-
v~tio~ -

-A .. A .. H. 

I ~Cffl~'('a(,. 
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Traffic Routing of Currents in Condensers 
By Alexander Nyman* 

I N CONSTRUCTING apparatus for op
erating with currents of t{hort wave
length, it is necessary to take into account 
the peculiar nature of these currents 

and the manner in which they behave when 
they are confronted with an electrical cir
euit. This is especially true when dealing 
with the design of condensers where a mun
ber of fairly complicated parts have to be 
assembled together for the purpose of con
ducting radio frequency current and at the 
same time adding capacitive reactance in 
the circuit . 

. As a matter of fact, the rules which 
govern the operation of short-wave current 
are so strict that unless they are followed 
closely in the design of the condenser it will 
be found that the apparatus will either 
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FIG. 1. HIGH-FREQUENCY CURRENT FLOWING 
LENGTHWISE OI•' A CYLINDRICAL CAGE 

Note that the distribution as shown at B is not 
even but that the currc.nt mainly resides on the ouier 
•ide of the wires. 

over-heat or else spark at most unusual 
spots and in general the operation of the 
ct•ndem,er will not be reliable. 

These rules of routing the short-wave 
currents may he expressed about as fol
lows: 

First: '.rhey follow the outside of a ?On
ductor; they do not penetrate even a slight 
depth of solid metal if any "on~"lide" path 
( even of considerable length) offers itself. 

Second: They do not follow into re-entrant 
angles in the surface of a conductor, such 
as those that frequently occur at joints. 

'rhe flow of such currents over the out
side of a conductor does not take place in 

*Cons1.1ltinp: t}nginePr, lh1bilier Condenser Corpora
tion, 4377 Bronx Boulevard, New York, N, Y, 

such a simple manner as would be expected 
at first sight, for the current may not dis
tribute itself all over the superficial area 
of the conductor. Assume that the currents 
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PIG. 2. !UGH-FREQUENCY CURRENT .PLOWING 

no.WN A CONE 
The c.urrent stays on the outside. Naturally the 

density decrease• toward the larger end of the cone 
as the area increases. 

are passed longitudinally through a metal 
bird cage or through a cylinder of netting, 
l<'igure lA, such as is placed around small 
trees. 'fhe current would not distribute 
itself completely around the surface of each 
individual wire, but would travel along one 
side only of each wire, the side which is 
(see Fig. 1B) outermost with respect to 
the longitudinal axis of the cage or cylinder 
of netting. Assume again that :mch a cur
rent were being passed longitudinally 
through a sheet metal cone, Figure 2, say 
from the edges of the base, to the apex 
(the cone, of course, having two surfaces, 
one inside and one outside with respect to 
the longitudinal axis), the current would 
not split, half of it traveling along each 
surface, but all of the current would fol
low along the outside surface, while none 
of it would utilize the inside surface. 

With respect to solid sheet of metal at 
right angles to the path of current (Figure 
:l) the current does not even penetrate a 
very thin piece of sheet metal if a surface 
path (that is not of extreme length and 
eomplication) offers itself. Furthermore. 
the width of the surface path is of some 
importance, for an apparently crooked or 
curved path may offer scarcely any re
sistance if the path is quite wide. 

'I'he aversion of these currents to flow 
into re-entrant angles, such as those .round 
in carelessly designed joints. is well illus
trated by Litz wire, for the current instead 
of following any given surface after the 
wire passes into the body of the plaited 
mass of wires, simply leaps ae-ross the in
tervening space and takes up its path along 
the surface of some other wire which hap
pens to be a~ the surface of the mass, 
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Returning to the e:ase of the joint, assume 
ti.at the path of a high frequency current 
is at right angles to the contact Joint be
tween two conductors, the joint being so 
shaped as to make a deep recess (Figure 
4 I where the two bodies join. Now as the 
frequency is increased the current more and 
more, instead of following all the way into 

FTG, 3. TWO WIRES WITH FLAT 
~,NDS ARE PRESSED AGAINST A 

METAL SHEET 
High-frequency current doe• not 

go thru the >!lteet but around the 
<,dge, altho the path ls longer. 

the bottom of the reci:>ss and coming up at 
the opposite side, tends to leap from edge 
to edge, penetrating the intervening at
mosphere. In uther words, the current has 
a tendency to follow along a tangent to the 
gi,neral surface rather than to follow in de
tail into re-entrant angles and depressed 
irregularities. 

ffiGH-VOLTAGE C01'1"1)ENSERS 

Figure 5 illustrates a construction of a 
condenser designed for short wave opera
tion. It c;onsists of two metallic covers 'I'1 
& T. which also act as terminals, a con
denser clamping ring held inside of one of 
these covers, and an insulating ring l be
tween them and separating the top from 
the bottom cover. These covers are con
cave and convex respectively, in such a 
manner that a number of these condensers 
can be stacked together, leaving a free 
passage in the center for the cooling of 
the central terminal. 

Referring now to Figure 6, which shows 
a stack of condensers of this type in section, 

FrG. ,1. WHEN MEETING A DE
PRJ<!SSION IN THE METAL SUK
FACE. SUCH AS IS FOUND AT A 
,JOINT, 'fRE CURRENT AT
TEMPTS TO JUMP ACROSS BY 
CAPACITY UATHER TRAN TO 
FOLLOW THE SURFACE INTO 

THE DEPRESSION 

the arrow line indicates the manner in 
which the current travels. It will be seen 
that the current follows in general the 
outside of the condenser stack. This "out
side" is however :,;ometimes the inner sur
f ace of the cover and sometimes the outer 
surface of the eover. 

Following the path of current from the 
bottom up the first path is along the inside 
surface A of the base which is really on 
the outside of the conical surface of that 
base and therefore obeys the first rule. On 
reaching point A, where there is a joint 
hetween the base and a central block, pro
visions are made to connect the inside sur-

face of the base directly to the condenser 
stacks so as to permit the current to con
form to the second rule. After passing 
radially outward through the condenser 
stacks and reaching point B a similar ar
rangement is made so that the current is 
conducted directly to the inside surface of 
the cover. Prom here the current follows 
Rule 1, and travels around the edge of this 
cover at C, but since the circumference of 
the cover is long it follows that the path 
is very wide and it has only low resistance 
and inductance. The joint D where one 
condenser unit joins the next one is pur
nosely made very tight, and over a large 
circumference so that the current acting 
according to Rule 2 can pass without dif
ficulty. From this point following again 
Rule 1, the current travels to poirit A' on 
the next eondenser. 

The manner of routing the current is 
therefore such that an easy path is pro
vided for the current to follow the rules. 

HIGH-CURRENT CONDENSERS 

An entirely different problem of routing 
of current occurs in another type of con-

T, 

T, 

FIG. "· A HIGH-VOLTAGE HIGH-FREQUENCY 
CONDENSER UNIT DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE PRINCIPLES EXPLAINED IN THE 

TEXT 
Tl is a terminal formed by one of the end ca•tlng•, 

T2 being the other. I Is the insulating spacing eyllnder 
which at the same time close• the housing. The in-
1:i'!rnal structure is shown in Pig. 4). The units ,dtnwn 
here ls rated at 25 µµfd. to withstand 25 amperes at 
any wavelength within •pedfied limits. As the fre
quency is raised the IX drop I• J.,,.,, but the current 
carrying capacity remains the same, therefore a fixed 
current-rating has bun adopted for •uch unit•. 

denser where a large current is to be 
handled thru a comparatively large eapa
city. The question of heating occurs again, 
although in a different connection. Early 
models of such condensers simply contained 
a sufficient amount of mica and tinfoil. with 
a rigid clamp and good spacing and all 
other provisions made which were found 
necessary with currents of lower frequency 
to secure a cool-operating condenser. In 
spite of all this the eondenser was found 
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to operate extremely hot, so the cause of 
the losses had to be analyzed. 

Now, it is a well-known fact that when 
a condenser carries a CLtrrent, this eurrent 
establishes an electro-magnetic field su-r-

ONE
l/N/r 

LJ .V!C4 SlAC/fS COVER 

(1J_JJt:1l1!• ClAilP RING - /.VSlllATION N,'/Vv$ 

~&5:€&l-E/dli,,fl BLOCK 

PTG. 1;. SKETCH INDICATING INTF.RNAL 
STRUCTURE AND CURRENT DISTRIBUTION IN 
A STACK OF CONDENSERS SUCH AS SHOWN IN 

I<'IG. 5 
Note that the currents thrnout follow the outer 

surfaces of the hell-shaped base castings and that 
metal hy-paKK strip11 are provided to avoid the neces
sity of leading current over the joints and the inner 
surface of the ('.over castina-s. 

rounding the conductor. An electro-mag
netic field at radio frequency is of cou-rse 
always accompanied by an ,~lect-ro-static 
lield at the same frequency and it is also 
known that an electro-static field of high 
frequency in dielectric will cause losses 
known as dielectric hysteresis. 

Here is another case where the proper 
routing of radio frequency currents is neces
sary to improve the operation of the con
denser. 

l<"igure 7 illustrates the construction of 
a condenser section which is suitable for 
this service. It will be seen that the cur
rents in each section are in the opposite 
ilirection to the adjacent section. Thus, 
taking the body of the condenser as a whole, 
the electro-magnetic field is almost can
celled and therefore there is no accompany
ing- elf'.ctro-static rleld and no losses, other 
than those anticipated in the design of the 
condenser. 

Figure 8 shows a side vi.ew of a section 
built on this principle. There are two con-

FIG. 7. THE MAGNETIC PIELD AROUND .A. 
CONDENSER SECTION CAN BE UECREASED BY 
PUTTING THE CURRENT THRU THE PARALLEL 
SECTIONS IN OPPOSITE lJIRECTIONS, THUS 
CANCELLING THE FIELDS OF' THE SECTIONS 

AGAINST EACH OTHER 

necting leads projecting upwards, which 
are the incoming leads and are connected 
to alternating sections on alternating sides. 
The current entering o.ne of t.he sections, 
say on the back, goes through this section 
·and comes out on the bottom lead in the 
front, and vice versa. 

Figure !:l is a photograph of the external 
appearance of such a condenser. It was 
found that a condenser made in this manner 
operated absolutely cool, ::;howing that the 
technical analysis of the problem was cor
rect. 

Figure lO illustrated a radio frequency 
generating set in which condensers as de
::;cribed above find a 1·eady application. 

l<'igure 12 is the diagram of connections 
for the same set. This set has been used 

B 

FIG. 8. PRACTICAL l<'ORM OF' THE PRINCIPLE 
SHOWN IN FIG. 7 

Current entering at the bus A depaTts at the bus B 
while current entering at the bus C departs hy the 
bus D. This ennstruction materially decreases the heat
inir due to high frequency magnetic and electrical 
lielda. 

successfully in our laboratory for testing
condensers· ilt short waves, and is capable 
of delivering--,up t.o 1.00 amperes at wave
lengths ranging•from 100 to 20 meters. Ob
serving the diagram, the oscillating circuit 
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consists of two coils L, and L, in series with 
a stopping condenser marked 100 µµ.fd. for 

FIG. 9. A llEAVY-CURRENT CONDENSER 
JJJ<;SIGNED IN ACCORD WITH THE PRINCIPLES 

OF FIGS. 7 AND 8 

FIG 11. 'l'HE TELE
F'UNKEN LOW-CAPACI
TY RS 207 TUBE USED 
AS AN OSCILLATOR 

Note that like the Gen
eral Electric UX-A52, this 
tube has the grid. ff lament 
and plate lead• brought 
out thru separate mashe• 
ltlld is designed for low 
internal Cll\Jacity. 

Plate .{,000 volts, 625 
mils. maximum~ 540 nor .. 
mal; filament 16 amperes~ 
16 volts: plate eircuit effi
t~iency 70 o/C. at rated volt
agta, output 1500 watta at 
wavelengths down to 20 
meters; load l0 t•1d8tanc-t!' 
ahould be about 6000 ohm•. 

The unit shown I• a filament bypass but similar 
i,onstruction is used in a 50-ampere meter shunt 
wh~~~ pri!'riple may be understood from ihe diagram 
of Fig. ! .. which the upper condenser on the rack in 

the photograph (.l!'ig. 10) 1.s being used. 

FW. 10, l½-KILOW ATT 20-TO 100-METER TEST SET USED FOR 
OVERLOAD TESTS OF HIGH-VOLTAGE AND HIGH-CURRENT 

CONDENSERS 

The ••t is connected in the manner sho~n in F'ig. 12. The iest 
circuit ifll at the extreme right and consists of the ~eeondary 111pan .. 
cake" spiral. the t"8t ,·ondenser on the glass table top and the cur
rent ml"asu.rinJt devir.~ eonsisting of the ,:ondenser shunt at the left 
front of the table which is connected thru a shielded lead to the me
tn at the upper right of the inst~ument panel 1n the rack back of 
the meter ghunt may be •~en the fixed and variable arrid condense.-s 
and above that the high-voltage moppin&" condenser. The R S 207 
Telefunken tube itself is dimly visible at the center of the structure. 
It may be u~hangNl for other tubes up to 10-kilowatt sizes. The 
housina- on the bench at the left <'ontains the kenotron system. On 
its face- may be twen tht' small box containing the water-alarm re
lays. The lilter for the oscillator plate aupply is in the main 
frnme. under the tube. 

'.rhis condenser happens to be 
an early type of short-wave 
condenser, before the iarge 
terminal structure was prop
erly appreciated, and shows 
for a terminal a rather thin 
spider with six independent 
leads, which is satisfactory, 
but a good deal too compli-
1.,ated. The circuit diagram 
also shows a variable con
denser V.C. which can be seen 
in the photograph and which 
serves for adjustment of the 
grid circuit to stabilize the 
operation of the set at ex
treme values of wavelength 
or current. 

'l'he oscillating drcuit is 
eoupled to one or two turns 
I.,. or the operating circuit 
which contains a condfflser 
shunt (C,, C, and T.C.), for 
the 1mrpose of measuring the 
current thru the test conden
ser. Condensers to be tested 
are set on the glass topped 
test table as shown in the 
photograph. 'fhe current thru 
the test condenser is meas
ured by the meter and con
rlenser shunt. The frequency 
is measured by a wavemeter 
and if for anv reason one 
wishes to know "the peak v~lt
age on the test i:•ondenser 
rather than the r.m.s. voltage 
(which can be calculated from 
current, capacity and fre
quency) there is available a 
sphere spark-gap calibrated 
over the entire range of fre-
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quencies at which condensers are tested. 
The secondary or test circuit is operated 
at resonance, in fact this is generally the 
circuit which determines the oscillating fre
quency. The current which circulates in the 
test drcuit is determined mostly by the 
wavelength and the capacity. If the wave
:length is low it is quite easy to secure high 
currents, with a small amount of secondary 
inductance. If, however, the wavelength is 
high the eapacity generally has to be quite 
large as otherwise the voltage (W'l'088 the 
test condenser multiplied by the current thru 
it will exceed the K.V.A. capacity of the test 
set. In general it is possible to secure from 
100 to 200 times the Kw. rating of the set. 
Thus if the test set is rated at 2 kilowatt with 
the particular tube that happens to be in 
use it is possible to operate a test circuit 
carrying 200 to 400 K.V.A. Knowing the 
current that is to he induced in the test 
circuit, the maximum voltage that can be 
obtained may be calculated. This is the 
upper limit of the set at that particular 
set of conditions and in general it will be 
seen that the range adjusts itself rather 
automatically to the requirements at vari
ous wavelengths· since the capacities used 

power supply to this oscillating set. 'rhere 
is a full wave kenotron rectifier for the 

V 

...... 1-t-~ 

-t() ~ •S-O tlOO tlSO +200 

u/11/D VOU:4GE 
FIG. 13. CHARAC1'MUb1 lt.: CURVE OF SHORT

WAVE 1¼ Kw. TUBE 

plate supply, with a controlling rheostat in 
the primary of the transformer, there are 
two independent filament transformers, the 
one for the rectifier filament being insulated . 
to the full value of rectifier potential, and 

FJG. 12. CONNECTIONS OF THE l¼, KILOWATT TEST SET 
The heavy lines show the oscillatory system which is connected 

in a shunt-feed Hartley circuit to which Is ~oupled the secondary 
circuit consistin&' of L3, Cl, C2 and O ?". The condenser marked 
"?" is the one under test and ma;+· he almost unythinir. Cl and 
C2 are the condensers of the m,,_t_er-shunting system. The two 
condenser• are in parallel and toa:ether have a capacity of .2µµfd. 
Of this IJ2 has but .001 ,,fd and therefore but 1/200 of the current 
flows thru C2 and the thermo ,•ouple TC in •eries with it. At 
full load the condenser Cl ( built as •hown in Fla:. 81 carries 
49% amperes while C2 and the thermo eouple TC carry 
¼ ampere. Thus a small meter may he used to read currents 
to 50 amperes, and the meter may he at a distance, beintt con
nected to the thermo-couple by a •hielded lead just as in low
frequency and D,C, work. By altering the eaparity of Cl, any 
desi-rt"d range may he secured. 

there is a filter consisting of 
two ½-microfarad condensers 
and a 5-henry choke coil. In 
the photograph these con
densers and the_ choke coil 
will be seen on the bottom of 
the frame under the other 
apparatus. 'fhe tube itself is 
illustrated in l<'igure l1 and 
its operating characteristics 
in Figure 13. '.rhis is a tube 
which was developed abroad 
especially for high frequency 
work. It will be seen that 
the plate and grid terminals 

, instead of pal:!sing through 
the base are brought out 
separately. The diagram alsu 
indicates the arrangement 
for water circulation, as the 
rectifier tubes, and some of 
the other oscillating tubes in 
use, utilize water circulation. 
Provision is made for supply
ing three such cooling jackets 
and giving warning if any 
one runs dry. For this pur
pose the water supply from 
each tube empties into a small 
can with a small hole in the 
bottom. When the water 
flows properly through the 
cooling coils, this ean is 
filled with water and holds 

at the short.er wavelengths are smaller and 
therefore it is still possible t.o generate 
somewhat the same test voltages in spite 
of the lower reactance of the test condenser. 

The rest of the diagram illustrates the 

down a lever connected to contacts. 
as illustrated in the diagram. 'rhese con~ 
tacts then eonnect a white light, showing 
that the water circulation is in operation. 
If, however, the water fails to flow in any 
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one of the cooling coils, immediately the 
corresponding can -is drained of its water, 
rises, and releases the contacts operating 
the white light. Instead, another contact 
is closed, switching on a red light and ring
ing a bell to indicate trouble. 

The diagram furthermore shows a num
ber of instruments which in the photograph 
are seen to be mounted all on the same 
switchboard. 'rhe instrument which is pro
tected by an insulating box is the rectifier 
filament voltmeter. The instrument on the 
extreme right is the radio frequency meter 
in the testing drcuit, connected by a 
shielded lead to the condenser shunt. The 
plate ammeter and the grid ammeter are 
both by-passed by a small condenser, as 
otherwise the radio frequency is likely to 
damage them. The double condenser l'on
nected to the oscillator filament is the fila
ment by-pass and is of the type described 
and shown in Figures 8 · and 9. Of course 
the radio frequency current divides evenly 
between the two halves of this condenser, 
giving in effeet one radio frequency current 
haU1ncing itself through the body of the 
eon denser. 

This set has been in successful operation 
for over a year. with constant use at all 
!lorts of frequencies and with all sorts of 
condensers. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

T HE Official Wavelength System fur
nishes a service cooperative with, but 
differing from, that of the Standard 

F.'requency Stations !!XL and lXM, which 
are also operated in aecordance with plans 
made with the O.W.L.S. Committee. Contact 
with the 0.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. C. 
Wallace, 6AM, who is also chairman of the 
committee. Mr. Wallace is continuing the 
practice of ehecfking up all O.W.L.S. to ~make 
sure that they are really indicating their 
wavelength (or frequency) at the end of 
each transmission-and are doing so with 
proper accuracy; which is to say -2%. They 
do this in the course of regular operation 
and do not send calibration schedules as do 
the S.F. stations. 

'l'he list is as follows: 
1AAC, lAVW, lAWW, lBHW, 1BZQ, 

lCCW, lCK, lKP, 1ZL, 1ZO, 2CLA, 
2DS, 2MU, 2SZ, 2XI, !lAPV, !3BE, 3XW, 
4LK, 5AGN, 5AKN, 5EW, 5MN, 50X, 5PH, 
fiSP, 5XBH, 5ZAV, 6AKW. 6AM, 6BB, 
6BCP, 6BGM, 6BMW, 6BQB, 6CAE, 6CMQ, 
6CVO, GLJ, GSX, 6TI, f.JTS, ttXAG, 6XAO 
!lZE, GZZH, fiZV, 7AGI, 7BE, 7BU, 7GQ, 
7NX, 7QK, 7XF, 7ZX, SAA, 8APZ, 8BAU, 
8BZT, SEQ, 8GU, 8GZ, 8XC, 8ZG, 9AXQ, 
9BCH, 9BGK, 9BMR, 9CPM, 9CXU, 9DXN, 
9EGU, 9ELB, 9FF, 9IG, nelAE, nc2BE, 

uc3CO, ncSNI, nc3FC, nc4BT, ndiAL, 
eg20D, ,,g2SE, Ireland uNJ, oa2GM and 
oz2AC. Crystal Controlled O.W.L.S.; NKF, 
lAXA, 2BO, 2BRB, 2EF, 2WC, '1BY, ,tXE, 
6AOI, 6DLL, SCMM', SDAJ, 9AUG, 9BVH, 
9UZ-NRRL, 9ZA, eg2NM, eg5LF and oa5BG. 
Standard :F'requency Stations: lXM and 
ftXL. 

~Stravs·p 
c::.. 

T. J. Sadilek of Des Moines sends in the 
accompanying photo of his tube collection. 

We'll bet he knows what "sna!He'' means. 
If he paid for 'cm, he's not like the rest of 
us. 

It is customary to use a saturated solu
tion of borax in our chem. rectifiers. As 
the water dissolves, the excess borax comes 
out of the solution and forms crystals. This 
is not so good. It is better to use a mix 
which is not saturated and the proper pro
portions have been given us by 1ANA. He 
tells us that it will be exactly correct if we 
use 18 Mule 'ream Borax! 

We are told hy 2ABZ, that the BH 
Ratheon tube makes a fine rectifier for a 
set using four 171s. As it is possible to 
get about 21/2 watts out of one of these 
tubes, such an arrangement will make a 
compact ten-watt set. There are some trans
formers on the market for "B" :,iub work 
that have filament windings for the UX-
213 reetifier tube. This winding can be 
used for the 171 filaments. 

110\N TO MAl(E- MON!:.Y OH A SIDf SHOW 
AT A 1-11\11\ CONVENTION 
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The Naval Reserve in the Army
Navy Maneuvers 

By Fred C. Best* 

Z lBIG V NRRA Y GR 48 (1003 !,'OUR EN• 
LISTED MEN ARE NEEDED FOR OP
.[i]RATORS ON NAVY TUGS DURING 
MANEUVERS PERIOD TUGS WILL LEA Vl!l 
APPROXIMATELY TWELVE MAY PERIOD 
RECOMMEND CAPABLE OPERATORS TO 
YOUR BEST JUDGMENT COMMA NOTIFY
lNG THEM THAT ALL APPLICATIONS 
i->HOULD HE AT PERSONNEL OFFICE 
NINE MAY PERIOD 1~35 

0 
N THE evening of May third the 

above message was sent from 
NRRA, the Master Amateur Con
trol 8tation of the First Naval Dis

trict, to lBIG, 1 VR, lCAB, lZD and 1AUA. 
Acting in accordance with it, 1BIG, lKL, 
lBMS and 1AJK sent in their applications 
for duty, and were all accepted. 

The tugs on which they were to do duty 
were, however, dispatched to take part in 
the hunt for the missing fliers., Nungesser 
and Coli, so the four men were detailed to 
the Eagle .19 in Boston Navy Yard until 
the Mohave and Wandank returned. The 
intervening period was taken up with in
struction in Naval procedure under the 
direction of !BIG. 

Early on the morning of May :fifteenth 
the Mohave left Boston and steamed 
through Cape Cod canal and Buzzard's 
Bay to New Bedford. The Wa,ndank had 
left Boston several hours earlier. The 
next day, at l<'t. R·odman, instructions and 
copies of the code to he used were received. 
Both the Mohave and the Wandank, the 
former senior in command, were part of 
the Blue Fleet which ·was to act with the 
Army in defending the coast between New 
Bedford and New London against the at
tackimr Black Fleet. This \Yas the east
Prn defense area-the· territory to be 
patrolled consisting of the waters and 
islands adjacent to the Cape Cod Canal, 
New Bedford and as far west as the 
Saconnet River. In the afternoon the 
M oha1Je transferred one radioman to the 
tugs on the western patrol area and left 
for sea. At this time a radio silence went 
into effect. The Mohave arrived at New 
Bedford about 7:30 p.m, and tied up at the 
State Pier where the Commanding Officer 
of Ft. Rodman called on the skipper 9f the 
Mohave and issued final instructions. 

The crew had liberty until midnight. 'rhe 
following morning the ship left New Bed
ford and anchored at the entrance to 
Quicks Hole Passage between Pasque 
Island and Naushon Island where a patrol 

•Ensign, U.S.N.R.; 1BIG, Augusta, Me. 

of four men was landed to watch and sig
nal of any attempt to gain access thru the 
defense area. '.rhis passage, about 700 
vards wide, was the only entrance to Buz
~ard's Bay without C(;ming in between 
Cuttyhunk Island and Saconnet Point. 

THE U.S.S. WANDANK 

After landing the patrol the Mohave stood 
over its patrol and anchored near Cutty
hunk Island. 

As the radio outfit on the Mohave was 
not in good repair, lKL and 1BIG, who had 
been assigned to her, proceeded to go over 
everything from antenna to power supply. 
The 1/2-k.w. outfit was given a thorough 
overhauling and put in readiness for the 
coming patrol. 

At sundown the Mohame and the Wandank 
took up their patrols, running at reduced 
speed and with darkened lights, but the 
night passed without incident. 

During the following day, various 
flights of airplanes of the defense riassed 
over and out to sea. At about 2 :30 p.m. 
heavy smoke was sighted in the vicinity 
of "No Man's Land" and soon a division of 
the Black 1',leet, made up of the U. S. S. 
West Firginia, U. S. S. Maruland, and 
U. S. S. California, hove in sight. They 
maneuvered in the vicinity of Gay Head 
and Vineyard Sound until about five o'clock 
when they headed west and disappeared in 
the mist. At about 3 :00 p. m. a division 
of destroyers headed our way and we hove 
up anchor and stood out to meet them. 

Meanwhile, upon sighting the enemy, 
coded reports were sent thick and fast by 
the Mohave and Wandank, via Newport, 
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NAF. to Pt. Rodman. As the Mohave had 
difficulty in raising NAF, the Wandank 
with lBMS at the key, did its part well in 
prompt reliable relays ashore. Whereas 
t.he previous day had been one of absolute 
quiet for the radio gang, now all kinds of 
contact signals were flying thick and fast 
and every radioman was busy. 

As darkness set in, the t,ky was over
cast. Late in the evening the whole Black 
Fleet made an approach, all ships being 
clarkened and not sighted until 
dose aboard. Contact :reports 
were at once made and some more 
snappy work was pulled off by 
lKL and lBMS. Visible signals 
C'onsisting vf rockets, red and 
green stars, etc., were fired to let 
the observers ashore know that 
actual contact had been made 
with the main force of the enemy. 
Throughout the remainder of the 
night we patrolled through the 
Black Fleet with our running 
lights turned on. The following 
morning we picked up our patrol 
on c;,)uicks Hole and returned to 
Newport with the problem over. 

The banquet was held at the Orpheum 
Cafe. After the eats, Bill Rowan, 5GF. 
tendered a toast to the A .. R.R.L. and ex
pressed regret at not having our worthy 
.Fieldman, Mr. Hebert, with us. The reply 
was very· ably put by Mr. Weingarten. 

The nc9A,f orchestra tendered several 
selections during which an exhibition of the 
Charleston was given by Marv Wilson 
(janitor 5GO). 

'rhe R. L told the gang how the Govern• 

lAJK, the "ham" trausfen·ed to 
the Iuka did not get much of a 
chance to do his stuff, as his ship 
was not equipped with a trans-

THE GANG AT THE VANALTA DIVISION CONVENTION 
ASSEMBLED AT THE HARDING MEMORIAL, VANCOUVER. 

mitter. However, he did wen and nobly in 
intercept work, which after all is the hardest 
part of a radio job. 

lBMS and lKL. who handled the bulk of 
the eontact reports, conducted themselves 
like veterans, and their snappy reliable 
work was favorably mentioned by ranking
enmmunication officials at Boston Navy 
Yard. 

It must he remembered that the hams 
who took part were working with apparatus 
with which they were not at all familiar, 
and which had only a small radius as com
pi;,red to the usual simple ham outfit. In 
view of these limitations. their work is all 
the more commendable. · 

The Vanalta Division 
Convention 

A UGUST 6th and 7th. were the dates to 
J.,e well remembered by all who at
tended. A.R.R.L. Headquarters was 

:represented by Mr. K. W. Weingarten, the 
Northwestern Division Director. Seven 
delegates came from the Radio Club of 
Tacoma, three from the Victoria Radio As
sociation, one from Alberta and the re
mainder of the 87 from Vancouver. Our 
worthy president, Fred gmott, acted as 
chairman and handled the gang like a 
veteran. 

ment is cui.iperating with the amateurs. The 
Halliday 'l'rophy, donated by Mr. E. Halli
day for the best operating at the B.C.A.R.A. 
station 9AJ, was awarded to King Cavalsky, 
nc5AL, who was as pleased as punch. 

The big kick of the evening was the Wet 
Contest :for the U. S. delegates. .r. 
Mardesich, nu7MX, showed the gang how 
to do it and walked off with the prize. 
ne5GF and nc5BJ handled the keys for the 
code contest with QRM. High fr:quency 
auto horns were used and the prize was 
taken by nu7MH with one mistake. 

Sunday morning the gang assembled at 
Stanley Park, where a group photo was 
taken at the President Harding Memorial. 

The Tacoma gang had to be at \Vork 
Monday morning so thought it best to get 
an early start. They stepped on the gas 
and were off, and thus ended the Third An
nual Vanalta Division Convention (B. C. 
Section i under the auspices of the ];lritish 
Columbia Amateur Radio Association 
(Inc.), Vancouver. 

-•-nc5RJ 

UNKNOWN CAl'A(1TY 
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Experimenters' 

W ITH · this report the Experimenters' 
Section makes one of the changes 
proposed by the members in their re

sponse to the recent questionnaire, by pre
senting a report on the progress made by 
a section member in his work on one of the 
problems. Comment on this report is 
solicited since there is now enough material 
available and in preparation to make such 
a report possible each month, either from 
an individual or on the work of several 
men. 

One important point about these report
articles must be mentioned; unlike QST's 
other articles their purpose is not to pre
sent information nearly so much as to ex
dte further study. They are not supposed 
to dose out a problem but to activate it. 
Thus in presenting Mr. Lidbury's excellent 
study of r.f. ehokes, the intention is not to 
"kill the subject" but rather to encourage 
further thought. One may as well say that 
at this moment there is already at hand 
a variety of material on the same subject, 
some of which covers other phases of the 
subject. Mr. Lidbury's study is presented 
first because it is perhaps the most com
prehensive and because it arrives at some 
definite conclusions that are immediately 
useful to the "brass pounding" portion of 
this organization, whose attention should 
be ealled to the results. 

Report on Problem T-25-Radio
Frequency Chokes 

By F. A. Lidbury* 

R Ji'. chokes are coils which we use, al
ways hopefully and sometimes suc
cessfully, to keep r.f. currents where 

we want them, that is, in the circuits con
sisting of the tube eiemeuts and the r.f. 
circuits connected to these, while allowing 
direct currents to flow to or from plate, 
grid or filament to which the chokes are 
connected. 

An r.f. choke has been defined as "a de
vice having inductance which offers a high 
impedance to alternating currents." If in
ductance were nll it had, there ,vould be 
no r.f. choke p·rublem. All we would have 
to do would be to figure an inductance hav
ing a reactance of a few megohms at the 
frequency at which we wished to use it. 
Unfortunately~ all coils have distributed 
capacity-which makes the matter consid
erably less simple; and resistance--which 
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Section Report 
to a certain extent helps to counteract the 
mischief which capacity introduces. 

.Most amateur r.f. chokes are single layer 
coils. If such a eoil, with open ends, be 

FIG. 1. AN R.F. CHOKE HUNG NEAR AN OSCIL
LATOR WHICH IS PROVIDED WITH A GRID
CURRENT METER CAN EASILY BE INVESTI-

GATED FOR .RESONANCES. 
As the tuning dial of the driver is turned the grid 

meter will indicate the more marked '•bumps" and 
"'hollows." 

,mspended near an oscillating circuit as in 
Fig. 1, it will "resonate" at some particular 
wavelength, just like a wavemeter. It con
stitutes, in fact, a tuned circuit. The text 
books explain that the distributed capacity 
acts like the shunt condenser of the wave
meter-and then proceeds to st.ate that it 
acts quite differently, but don't state how 
or why; so neither will we. What is more 
important for our purpose is that a coil will 

E 

I 
,___.L___ 

l<'IG. 2. THE USUAL PROBLEM IS NOT WHAT 
HAPPENS WHEN R.F. VOLTAGE IS INDUCED 
lN THE COIL BUT WHAT HAPPENS WHEN IT 
IS APPLIED ACROSS THE ENDS OF THE COIL, 

AS SUGGESTED HERE 

"resonate" at wavelengths roughly ¼, 1/3, 
1;,;, • • • of its first resonant point; 
which a wavemeter won't do. Further, and 
this is important, if you now short-circuit 
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the ends of the coil. it won't resonate at 
its previous "fundamental," but will con
tinue to resonate at harmonic points which 

Ii 1 -b.--

~~ "' a·11 ~: ~ ~~----l--··-~i2~-r1~--~-g-· L-~-r·---~ 
Jf,;4i',!!i.£¥6'TII iN ,ff£t£/cS 

F'IG. 3. CURVES SHOWING THE MA.NNER IN 
WHICH THE IMPEDANCE OF R.F. CHOKES 

VARY WITH FREQUENCY 
These curves are not a part of the present report 

hut are taken from a pre-Jirnjnary report and a.re 
t,herefore stated to he approximate only. 

A-Rather large single-layer choke resonant at 300 
meters. Note that the choke i• good from about 135 
to 750 meters and below 135 is alternately fair and 
worthless. 2n~ 3n etc. are the harmonic frequencies 
and hiumos or hollows will be found for f/1\eh. 

.B-Curve- for a. g.f'>r"tional choke of 8 "pies," each of 
,to tnrnR of No. 38 O.S.C. ·wire wound on ~~,, rod with 
3/J 6tt hetween pie~ 

C,=Single- layer choke 2n long wound with No. 38 
D.S.C. wire on a ½" rod. B""t at 30M. bnt very 
good from 18'¾, to 85 meters. Note resemblance to lonr;
wave t nd of eurve A~ 

Of t.Ju,se r.urves the preliminary report say-"The 
eoncenirated <·hokes t' and 3emi-<"oncentrated ones-"> 
work more1 or less ~atisfarctorily over a very wide 
range because over most of the low wave part of this 
,range they are functioning hardly at all as a r.,_ 
actance hut almost e,ntirely as r.f. resistance." He 
also indicate• that such chokes may do we:! enough 
for reception ~ince the tube will osdllate when the 
choke is wnrking eVPn moderately hut in a trans
mitter the loss.,. wonld be rather bad hence it Is ad
,-isahle to use a singJ.,.Jayer ehokf' ""tited to the wave
length-and chanire it when nccMsary.-Tech. J.,d. 

are as a rule very close to the ½, 1/3, ¼ 
. points previously obtained. 

For example: 
Coil 6¼"x3½" wound 
Resonance at 

with No. 
Open 
164.5 

88.5 
131 
,!7.3 
as 

!JO wire. 
Shorted 

None 
94 
64 
47.6 
m1.5 

Multiplying in each case hy n we have 
164.5 
177 
183 
189 
190 

188 
192 
1.90 
192 

14 sections of about 20 turns No. !l8 D.S.C. 
sections Hi" long and separated by 8/16" 
,,pace 

Resonance at Open 
57 
:J2.5 
2:·t6 
l9.4 

Multiplying by n as before 
57 
ii5 
71 
77 

Shorted 

!?,5.2 
25.3 
19.8 

70 
76 
79 

If a source of r.f. voltage of variable 
.frequency be applied a,cro.~8 the 1!hoke as in 
Pig. 2, it is found that at its fundamental 
resonant point (which will now in general 
he appreciably higher in wavelength than 
the "click" point of the ehoke when its ends 
weren't eonnected to anything) it acts very 
much as a wavemeter would if so connected. 
that is, as a very high impedance. lrt is 
in fact a similar case of parallel resonance. 
There are very important and vital differ
ences. The wavemeter has an inductance 
tuned by a lumped capacity, of considerable 
magnitude, and has a low resistance; the 
ehoke has a much higher inductance tuned 
by distributed capacity, of extremely small 
magnitude, and has a very appreciable re
dstance. For these reasons the impedance 
of the choke never reaches the c•normous 
va1ues shown by the ordinary tunl'd circuit 
!'It parallel resonance; but on the other hand 
it falls off comparatively slowly as the wave
length is increased or deerease<l, so slowly 
in fact that it is still high enough to act 
as a reasonable choke at wavelengths two 
or three times the "fundamental" and 
would act similarly at wavelengths down 
to perhaps 1/3 or \I of the "fundamental" 
if it were not for the "holes." These "holes" 
(see Fig. 3) occur at points rouvhhr ½, 1/3, 
1,i . . . of the "fundamental" wave
length, and are nearly the same as the cvr
responding J)Oints found by the "click" 
method. At these points the impedance 
drops to very low values indeed and if you 
happen to t::trike one of them in your trans
mitter, the thing probably goes out of oscil
lation; in your receiver, they give you blank 
spots where ol"eillation is either not pos
sible or requires an enormous amount of 
feed-back. 

Let us now take a receiver, capable of 
tuning from 18M. to 85M. and place a choke 
(as in Fig. ,i) across the terminals of the 
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tuning condenser, avoiding coupling with 
the tuning inductance. We will now tune 
in signals (harmonics of oscillator for 
preference, if one is handy, if not, various 

r-y~-r:..,=-0/-:/'r-r.-.._~_r.;._'~t_:~_1~_·~------, 

' ' : ,,-;:-.---i------'-!f--1-j~ 
t-----..! 

+8 

·• 

,61----t--t--!--+-++-+++--· ~- ,,,,+-, 

7 - «~~·~ --i-+-+-++++--+--------1-+-1-l 

,GI----+--+--+ :+++-----:--t--+-· --

r .s t----t--!----t--!--H-H-+----------1---t--+--l--l 
~ 
~41----+--+---+--+-++-+++---------l--+---1--1-1 

~ .3 t---t--;---+-;--+++t+------1--t--l·--· -

,I t---t--f--t---t-t-1-+t+------t--t--1--+-l 

--~ :~"--- "~~~,__ _ __,__..,_-'----'-' 
10 'iO ~:1 40 50 W 10 IO'k'k!O :!~ 3'!0 400 $00.00 

1-fr':t!rtiliW.ifH ,'N NlTf.;>(S 

FIG. 4. ARRANGEMENT l!'OR DETERMINING 
NATURAL PREQUENCY. EQUIVALENT CAPA· 
CITY AND "EQUIVALENT RESISTANCE" OF 

ll.F. CHOKES 
The method explained in the text. Usually the 

receiver will oscillate unless the "equivalent resi•t
ance" of the choke falls to 10,000 ohms or less. The 
1wints shown were obtained with a commercial con• 
centrated choke_ designed for the 200-to 600-meter 
range. The curve ha• not been drawn since the 
L/C ratio appeared to affect the exact location of 
I.he points and ther~fore the conditions of operation 
may place the curve almost anywhere in the .. shot• 
gun diagram." 

fixed points like WIK, WIZ, etc.) at various 
points through the range, with and without 
the choke shunting the condenser. We 
shall find that above a eertain wavelength 
the dial setting of the tuning condenser for 
the same signal is greater with the choke 
than without it; below, the dial setting is 
less. In the first case the choke is acting 
as an inductance; in the second as a capa
city. At some particular wavelength the 
presence or absence of the choke makes no 
difference in this respect. It will further 
be noticed that an increased amount of feed
back is necessary to make the receiver 
oscillate with the ehoke in position. A 
rough measure of the increased feed-back 
necessary can be obtained by (a) tuning 
in signal with choke placed, and noting 
position of feed-back condenser which just 
sets receiver in oscillation. (b) tuning in 
same signal without choke, and placing 

grid leaks across the condenser terminals 
till a value of shunting resistance is found 
which requires approximately the same 
position of feed-back condenser as before 
to just set the receiver in oscillation. 
The res-istance wil1rn so fnnnd fa n -rough 
/,ut •11ery ,iseful meas1,.re of t:he 11alue of 
the ehoke nt that -wavelength, and by re
peating these observations over a wide 
range of wavelengths a good picture ean 
be obtained of the range over ·which the 
ehoke is usable. It will be found that in 
the vicinity of the "fundamental"; that is, 
the point at which the ehoke has no tuning 
effect, these resistance values will be (in 
the case of a good choke) very high, i.e., 
one or more megohms. Values falling to 
1,everal hundred thousand ohms will be ob
tained as the wavelength is increased above 
this up to points twice or thrice the wave
length; and similar values obtained as the 
wavelength is decreased, until we approach 
the "second harmonic." Le .• about half the 
"fundamental," at which Jloint the value 
,;inks very rapidly to perhaps ten thousand 
ohms or less. As we go still further down, 
we get an irregular curve showing definite 
minima at the harmonics. 

A large number of chokes has been 
measured in this way, and the results in 
the case of a number of them checked by 

FIG. 5. SHUNT-FEED HARTLEY CIRCUIT USED 
TO OBTAIN CURVES OF FIG. 6 AND 7 

Cl has a max. capacity of l.00 µµJd. and is used 
below lit.SM. after which CZ with a capacity of 300 
f1µfd. is added. The other constants are given to 
•how that the circuit is normal. 

using them as plate chokes in a shunt
feed Hartley oscillator. It would take too 
long to go into the details, but the follow
ing general conclusions may be mentioned: 

1. Nothing has been found better than 
a good single layer choke. 

2. Chokes should be (a) wound with 
the smallest possible diameter of wire-
No. 38 D.S.C. is heavy enough for anything 
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up to and including a 50 watter; (b) of 
small diameter-,-½'' for forty meters, for 
example; (cl of such length that the 
"fundamental" .found as described above 
falls in or slightly below the band in which 
the ehoke is to be used. 

!}. A ehoke made according to the recom
mendations of the last paragraph and hav
ing its ''fundamental" about 30.M. is usable 
in the 80, ,rn and :JO-.M. bands; the losses 

Y· ,i-.. ~--
•l:i•·•'u.,·, \(·"•1 :\ N!-;·,;·.;•:; 

F'IG. 6. P.FFECT OF' GOOD AND BAD CHOKES 
ON THE INPUT TO THE PLATE CIRCUIT Of' A 
NORMAL SHUNT-FED HARTLEY OSCILLATOR 

Similar effects were obtained with other tY1J•• of 
\~ircui_ts. The coils are the n.me as for Figs 1: C2 of 
Fig. 5 i• •witched in at X on both figures. 

Pin. ';'. EFFECT OF GOOD AND BAD CHOKES ON 
THE R.F. CURRENT IN THE TUNED OUTPUT 

CIRCUIT 
No. I. Same as for curve C of Fitr~ 3. single layer 

No. 38 D.S.C. on '12" core, 2" long with resonance 
near 30M. 

No. 14. Semi-coneentrated choke with 14 section• 
~ach ha\'ing about 40 turns of No. 38 D.S.C. wound 
un ½·,., rod with 3-lBH between sections., (Same as B 
of Fig. 3 except for number of s.e<.:Uon!f..) Re:,:1onanceM 
at 57. 32.5 & 23.6M. 

N,.. 2525. !00 turns No. 30 D.C.E. on 21/2" form. 
Note that thi• i• about the usual amateur chok~. Res
onan~e at 54, 2S &: !?OM~ \Vave jumps from 19 .. 7 to 
20.4 and cannot he made to stay betwen the•e points. 
Note that choke No. l !lives more output with les• 
input. 

in the 80 and 20-M. bands with such a choke, 
while measurable, are small compared with 
those due to the imperfect adjustment of 
the transmitter in other respects. 

,t Nearly all the trouble experienced 
with chokes in pra ... tice is due to them being 
too large, either in size of wire or diameter. 
This rnn be readily avoided by determining 
the W.L. at which the choke has no detun
ing effect when shunted across the tuning 
condenser of an o,willating receiver, and 
taking care that the range over which the 
choke is to be used is not below .0 of this, 
nor above from 21h to B times this. 

5. Various forms of concentrated chokes 
have been examined; and it is astonishing 
to what extent some of them will work 
J\1-irl11 well over an p,;c/;·remely wide wave
length range. 'l'hey are nut recommended 
for use in transmitters, however, ·without 
careful examination and measurement of 
the type described above. For receivers, 
where a moderate amount of plate loss does 
not matter, they are sometimes useful in 
extending the wavelength of plug-in sys
tems over more than :! nctaves. Usually 
they will be found to have "holes" but these 
a.re not so pronounced as in the case of 
single layer chokes. (See the curves of 
Fig. a. Tech. Ed.) 

Some idea of how No. :38 D.S.C. "makes 
up" may be found from the following t.able, 
showing the "fundamentals" of a number 
of single layer coils of different diameters 
and lengths: 
Dia.- 3" 2" l½H 

meter long 1ong long 
tH 1/,# 

long long 
I.N Over 90M. 78M. 55M. 

,,," 43M. 8BM. 
\\" 14M. 

25M. 
J.1.5M. B~low 9M. 

Any of these eoils would be good at wave
lengths twice to three times the figures 
given, and down to nearly half-except 
possibly the ~mallest ones; when we get 
down to lOM. and below the ehoke prob
lem takes on a new aspect altogether; of 
which, po::;sibly more later. The most 
striking thing ln these figures i.s the fact 
that the wavelength varies somewhat faster 
than the diameter. The moRt practical 
diameters for the amateur bands, using fine 
wire, are dearly around half an inch. 

There are, of eourse, cases where chokes 
ean be undesirably tuned through capacities 
connecting them to other portions of the 
circuit; but these do not exist in the case 
under consideration (plate shunt-fed) as 
long as the plate-stopping and other con
densers have values so high as to be of 
quite a different order of magnitude from 
that of the distributed capacity of the 
choke, which of course in amateur trans
mitters they always have, and as long ai:1 
reasonable care is employed in the placing 
of the choke to avoid i:mall stray capacities 
as far as possible. 

In (:onclusion, while a good single layer 
choke is the best, don't try to use it at wave-
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lengths approaching half its resonant wave
length and below, that is to say, in the 
region of irregular behavior where you may 
happen to hit a "hole." Even if you don't 
hit a "hole," a smaller choke will act better 
and save you power. 

tests. This may seem an early reminder 
but the assembly of apparatus is often 
slower than one expects-and it takes even 
longer to make the thing work. 'rhe whole 
story is told on page 24 of the September 
issue.-R. S. K. 

NOTE - Al.l W UND 
W TH ONE 'AYER 
11' 38 /). ·.c. 

)!~ 

JOO 

}40 

1H8 
,oo 

50 

0 

--t------,,---;10 

t.ElVUTII or COit.. iN INCHES 
FIG. 8. CHART DRAWN FROM THE AUTHOR'S DATA TO 

SUGGEST SUITABLE CHOKES !"OR THE VARIOUS 
AMATEUR BANDS 

Area "A" Is the approximate "useful territory" of chokes 
',-.," in dinmeter and the heavy line thru this area shows the 
natural freQuency of such ehokes r,f various lengihs. Simi
larly; areas "R" and °C 0 t:~dth their heavy lines show the 
"useful territory" and natural frequency of ½" and I" ehokes 
•-all of course being wound with one layer of No. 
:is D.S.C. wire. Thus the 160-meter band ean he eov
ered by a choke I" in diameter and 3" long, or perhaps a I¼,, 
diameter with a length around 21/2," may be better. 'rhe 811· 
meter band may be ,·overed by a choke l "x2" or by a choke 
%"x2" which will also be good in the 40-and 20-meter bands 
and i• perhap• the best "all around choke." The al:0-meter 
band .. vidently is best handled by some •ort of ½" choke while 
i.he 20-meter band will he taken care of by either a ½" choke 
or a ¼" choke, or perhaps even better a %>' affair, tho that 
is probably a needless refinement. 5-meter chokes can evi
dently be very small indeed-in fact the <'apacity between the 
thinirs connected to them ls the main difficulty and a straight 
ien11:th of thin wire may be a. good as anything. Where the 
No. 38 wire will not handle the plate current several chokes 
may be used in parallel. spaced well apart (at least their Jena-th) 
and connected by No. 38 wire• at the ends. The present curve• 
are meaningless for larger •ize• of wire.-Tech. Ed. 

S. G. Thomas of NYC gives 
these suggestions on clearing up 
trouble in W.E. tubes having 
poor grid insulation. 

A spark coil that ,vill give 
about a half-inch spark has one 
side of its secondary connected 
to the filament of the tube to be 
treated. 'rhe other end of the 
secondary is connected to the 
grid lead and the current turned 
on and off a few times. 'rhis is 
repeated with the secondary 
connected between the filament 
and the plate. lf the insulation 
is poor, a slight spark ·will be 
noted at the top of the press just 
where the leads enter it. The 
tube should be "flashed" until 
this sparking stops and if it is 
.continued too long, the tube 
will become gasey. 

It is, of course, better to treat 
the tubes when they are unbased 
as there is, then, no danger of 
the spark jumping between the 
studs on the base and burning 
it. 'rhe basing cement is made 
of shellac and whiting, so, it may 
he burned off or soaked in 
alcohol and pulled off. 

Do not twist the leads of an 
nnbased tube too much (this 
goes for the UX852) as the weld 
or seal between the leads and 
the glass will become loosened 
and the tube ,vill be useless. 

If 1rou are having trouble 
,vith a noisy bearing in your 
vari.able condensers, 4NF sug
gests putting a few drops of car
hontetrachloride on them while 
revolving the rotor plates. It 
will clean up the contacts nicely. 

A RECORD IN DOUBT 
At this moment it appears from advice 

received from the participants that the G
meter two-way record reported on page 41 
of the September issue was incorrectly re
ported to us. It seems probable that no 
rec'Ord was made. The matter is being in
vestigated.---R. S. [{. 

Some of the Jnorida gang who were on 
the Naval Reserw1 cruise, had a regular 
ham convention in Wilmington, N. C., when 
their ship stopped there over the Fourth. 
'rhe North Carolina boys were responsible 
for the good time that was had by all. 

THE NOVEMBER TESTS 

Do not overlook the November 5-meter 

"Electrician's wife: Watt's the meter? 
\Vire you insulate?" 

"Electrician: I got shocked by a coupler 
vamperes." 
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The International Test Results 
By Lawrence A. Jones, Assistant Communications Manager 

T 
HE question, "May I ask for a 
report on my standing in the Inter
national Tests'!", has been popping 

• up in some form or other in a bunch 
of letters recently, and here's the answer. 
lt's been a long time coming, but waiting 
for confirmations from all over the world, 
and then checking all the messages carefully 
takes more time than a little. 

"rhe contest as a whole was a very great 
success, and many things were learned 
which will help in the planning of future 
ones. As an example of this; the rule which 
prevented any one U. S. or Canadian sta
tion from sending more than one message 
to a foreign country, probably cut down 
our totals considerably, since the foreign 
stations for the most part held to the slo
gan, ''A fair exchange is no robbery," and 
wouldn't part with a reply message unless 
they could get another for it. And we don't 
blame them. either. However, the interest 
shown was very high, and many hams say 
that they enjoyed the party more than any 
other one that has ever been held. 

Now the first thing to get off our chests 
is the matter of certificates. An even dozen 
Official Foreign Contact Station Certificates 
are being awarded to eleven different lJ. S. 
and Canadian stations, and here's the dope: 
2AHM gets the honors for Great Britain, 
having made 16 r1oints with that country. 
(lBUX spent all his time looking for points 
with Australia, thereby grabbing off a cer
t.iticate to the tune of 25 points. nAM 
snagged two of 'em. namely New Zealand 
with 19 points, and China with 1 point. 
4IZ gets the credit for the only point that 
was made with Spain, thus winning a cer
tificate for himself. 1AJM gets the one for 
Denmark, having squeezed out four points 
with that country. 2CUQ had four with 
Moroceo. which rates a certificate. 7EK, 
'way out west. took the honor with Sweden 
with his four points. HAEK got four with 
South Africa for which he will receive a 
eertificate. 10N takes the honors for Nor
way with four points. lCPB gets one for 
the Netherlands with four points; and lastly 
nc5A,T puts in an oai: for Canada by being 
the only station to g-ive a message to NeVT 
Caledonia which g-ives him one point and 
a certificate. 

You'll prohably wonder why so few cer
tificates ·1vere awarded. The answer is 
Pasy. At least two ,;tations. and sometimes 
as many as :i5, were tied for high place 
with all other countries. and it would he 
impossible to give certificates to all these. 
1'hev were all equally reliable, hence no 
certificate could bf\ awarded for the "most 

reliable." I:Iowever, it may be interesting 
to list some of these duplications: 1 CMP 
and 2APD each had a high score of 7 points 
with Germany, while 6CKV and 6AM tied 
for Chile with Ul points. 4IZ and 2CUQ 
had 7 with Italy. 2TP. 8AHC, 2AHM and 
lADM each had 7 with Belgium. 8ADG, 
2AQW and 2CUQ had 7 points with France. 
RGZ, 2APD and lCKP had 7 with Brazil. 
2'rP, 4.TP and 9ADN had 4 with Cuba. 
GCKV and fiBQ earned 7 with Argentina. 
2APD, 2CUQ and lON each had 4 points 
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NECESSITY WAS THE MOTHER OF 
INVENTION DURING THE INTERNATIONAL 
RELAY CONTEST 

with Cameroun (fq). :1AHM and HAM 
tied with 7 for Uruguay. 2'£P, 4IZ, lAMU, 
1.AUR and 4,JP had 4 with Netherlands. 
GCTX, 7EK and 5AHP had 4 with Polynesia 
( oo). t3CKV and 5AHP made ,1 with 
Japan. 1.iCKV, 6AM and 6BYH had 4 with 
Alaska, while 6AM, 6BJX and 6AMM each 
had 4 points with the Philippine Islands. 
The remaining countries had so many ''nc'' 
and "nu" stations tied for first placg that 
it is impossible to list them, but look at this: 
J 2 stations were l:i.ed for Finland: 2-1 for 
Canal Zone; 18 for Nicaragua; 7 for 
Mexico; 8 f.or Venezuela; 16 for Austria; 
28 for Costa Rica; 10 for Portugal; 9 for 
Hawaii. and 85 for Porto Rico. 

Now· let's have a look at some of the 
total scores: 2AHM 90, 8GZ 82, ,UZ 74. 6AM 
72, 2CUQ 71. 2APD 70, SADG tW, 2TP t16 
1ADM 61, lAUR 55, 6CKV 54, 2AQW 54, 
lAMU 50, ::!GX 48, lCKP 40, 7DF 40. 8AHC 
:l9, 11FU 34, 9ADG 34, 7EK 33, 5WW :32, 
8DLD 32, 9ARN 31. 30Q 31, 5WZ 31, 110 
81, 9AEK 31, 3HS 30, lAJM 30, 5ACL 30-
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that's about all we have room :for, but it 
will give you a pretty good idea of where 
you stand. You'll notice it covers all sta
t.ions other than those of Headquarters' 
Staff that had a total score of HO or more. 
In countries outside the United States and 
Canada, the story is somewhat different. 
The scores, uf course, average a good bit 
higher, and more certificates could be 
awarded. Eighteen stations won certifi-

CMOr.J, KID, LET:S - 6 RJ 
HIKE DOW/.J TO 
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cates, as follows: In Italy (ei), 1CR made 
a high sco.re of 88 points; in Belgium ( eb), 
,JA.U made 118 points; in Costa Rica (nr), 
2FG made 133; in Australia (oa), 2SH 
made 100; in Chile (sc), 3AG made 232; 
in New Zeaiand (oz), 2AC made 72· 'in 
Austria (ea) GP made 77; in Finland (es), 
2CO made 57; in Sweden (em), SMTM 
made fl; in Germany (ek), •1UAH made 
151; in the British Isles (eg), 5BY made 
132; in Hawaii (oh), 6BDL made 20; in 
Porto Rico ( np), 4SA made 145; in Canal 
Zone (nz), EZ5 made 112; in Mexico (mn), 
lN made 152; in French Equatorial Africa 
(fq), PM made 17; in Uruguay (su), 1CD 
made :12, and in Brazil ( sb), lAK won his 
certificate with 24 points. In the remain
ing countries no certificates could be 
awarded owing either to lack of reports, 
or to tie scores. More stations have re
ported as participating in the tests in Aus
tralia than in any other country. There 
were eighteen of them. 

If letters are any sign o:f how the tests 
were enjoyed. one might safely say that 
they were the best yet. Such phrases as: 
"I had a lot of fun"; "A very fine contest" ; 
"The whole test was a wow," and "The 
tests surely were the berrie-8," are to he 
found in practically every report. Most 
of these letters also offer criticism and sug
gestions, but these narrow down to merely 
the one point expressed earlier in this 
article. Many QSOs were effected without 
an interchange of messages, due to the lim
itations of the "nc" and "nu" stations. In
cidentally, the fact that the new official list 
of International Intermediates was to be 

adhered to strictly was perhaps not stressed 
quite strongly enough, with several slight 
misunderstandings as a result. For instance, 
although stations in Ireland were using the 
intermediate ''gi," these stations had to be 
counted as in · the same locality as "eg,'' 
since Ireland is listed under "eg." Sim
ilarly, Tasmania had to be counted as "oa," 
and _Newfoundland as "nc." This will 
perhaps account for one or two missing 
points on some of your scores. One sta:. 
tion in Newfoundland worked up a beauti
ful score for himself, but unfortunately he 
used "ne," and was exchanging mess-ages 
with "nc" and "nu" stations. None of these 
could be (.'.ounted. This may not seem ex
actly fair to some of you, but some definite 
system had to be adopted to avoid difficul
ties even greater than those encountered, 
and the list of Intermediates seemed the 
most logical. 

Although actually unable to participate 
in the contest-at least as far as winning 
certificates is concerned-several of the HQ 
gang tried their luck at their own stations. 
lBpI, lBHW, lSZ and 1MK were all in the 
swim, and here's how they came out: 1SZ 
scored l point with Poland (et), which 
would have rated him a certificate had he 
not been one of the QST staff, and he also 

tied with the high stations for Germany, 
Italy and Cuba. lBHW made the same 
score with Spain as did 4IZ, the certificate 
winner, and also tied with others for high 
score with Cameroun (fq). 'rhe total 
scores were: lBHW 64, lSZ 57, lBDI 56, 
and 1MK 5. 

The second week of the contest saw ex
citement at a fever heat in the QST office. 
At the beginning of the contest the par
ticipants drew up a certificate signed by 
all, to go to the individual station having 
the highest number of points. 'The undis
puted honor of being allowed to have the 
certificate framed ·went to the lowest 
scorer. lBDI won the certificate with 1KP 
on the "framing" end. If everyone got as 

( Continued r.m Pag11 41) 
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More Selectivity With Three Tubes 
By Allan T. Hanscom* 

T HE problem of selectivity in radio 
receivers has probably had as many 
kilowatts of brain power expended 
upon it as any :feature connected 

with the art. Unfortunately, good selec
tivity can only be obtained by reducing the 
JJick-up ability of the receiver and increas
ing the tuned amplification after the pick
up. 'I'his characteristic has produced the 
Rolls Royee types of broadcast receivers 
with their attendant ex'J)ense, while the 
Chevrolets have traveled along ·with their 
four and five tubes and provided almost as 
enjoyable programs except in the extreme
ly congested areas. For the purpose of 
providing the needed selectivity without the 
complication of many stages, the writer has 
made some interesting experiments. 

Of all the difficulties which beset a de
signer of radio receiving equipment the most 
important ls the interaction between two 

or more circuits which are resonant at the 
same frequency. The modern demands of 
selectivity make it imperative to use more 
than a single tuned circuit, and it has been 
pretty definitely established that a com
mercial radio amplifier with all interaction 
and consequent regeneration removed will 
not provide the necessary selectivity and 
voltage gain. 

Most readers at'e familiar with the va
rious methods in use to provide stability. 
These include the bridge methods, such as 
Rice and Hazeltine, or the introduction of 
sufficient resistance in the grid circuits of 
the vacuum tubes. 

With the idea of avoiding the interaction 
lwtween stages and deliberately introducing 
sufficient feed-back in the tubes to provide 
extreme sensitivity, the writer has de
veloped a circuit containing a novel com
bination of features which make possible 
a vm•y high gain per stage. 

Figure 1 represents the conventional 
t.ype of regenerative detector preceded by 

*f'ormeriy nf Woonsocket. H. L Mr. Haru,com sent 
<Jl:3T this t1rticle shortly before his death in Auiiust. 

one stage of stabilized r.f. amplification. 
'I'he best operating condition for this set 
is when the detector tube is approaching 
the oscillating point, but it has been noticed 
that a far greater signal gain results when 
the first tube is also approaching the oscil
lating point. However, should the first 
tube reach this condition before the second 
tube approaches it, we find that results are 
very inferior. This will probably explain 
why, in certain cases, a poorly neutralized 
Browning Drake set will give louder sig
nals than one which is carefully balanced. 

If we could tune the first tube to the 
frequency of the received signal and then 
ehange the frequency so that the second 
tube would not have any tendency to act 
on the first tube, it would be theoretically 
possible to provide a great degree of am
plification. 

Furthermore. if the second tube could be 
tuned to a eonstant frequency, the feed
back could be adjusted at the most sensitive 
point and the tube would always be working 
with maximum efficiency. 

After ,:eading the above, you will be re
minded of the fundamentals of the super
heterodyne, which accomplishes these re
sults by a succession of stages tuned to a 
low frequency but with the attendant com
plication of a number of stages. 

By properly selecting a fixed frequency 
for the second stage, it is possible to pro
vide a tuning system in which the signal 
can only be received at one point on either 
of the two tuning controls. If, for example, 
we choose a detector frequency of 650 
meters or 546 k.c .. this must be the differ
E<nce which exists between the frequency of 
the incoming signals and a frequency which 
is to be generated within the set. The broad
cast spectrum covers the wave bands be
tween 200 meters or 1500 k.c. and 546 
meters or 550 k.c. We. therefore, must 
cover with our oscillator a band of fre
quencies which will provide a mmstant 
difference of 546 k.c. between the oscillator 
and the incoming signal which ranges from 
1500 k.c. to 550 k.c. 'rhis condition will he 
met :for the above mentioned frequencies 
when the oscillator will tune from 2046 k.c. 
to 1096 k.c., which corresponds in wave
length to the bands between 147 and 274 
meters. 

The design of an oscillator covering this 
band is not difficult, and it will be noted 
that the oscillator does not encroach upon 
the broadcast band except between 200 and 
274 meters. In actual practice, the •~hoice 
of a detector frequency somewhat higher 
than this will reduce the overlap still fur-
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ther. It is interesting to note that for any 
given signal frequency there is only one 
point on the oscillator scale which will pro
vide the necessary beat frequency for the 
detector. For example, at 300 meters the 
:frequency of the oscillator is 1546 k.c. and 
the only other frequency at which the neces-

FIGURE 2 

sary condition would be met is when the 
oscillator is tuned to 454 k.c., which .cor
responds to a wavelength of· 662 meters. 
This point cannot be reached on the oscil
lator because it is designed to tune only 
as high as 274 meters. 

It is possible to combine the functions of 
first detector and oscillator in the first tube. 
but since we are interested in securing re~ 
generation in this tube at signal frequency 
this method was abandoned, as it involved 
tuning of the grid of the tube to two dif
ferent frequencies, allowing it to oscillate 
on one frequency and bringing it up to the 
oscillating point on another frequency, all 
at the same time. It was found that with 
this arrangement the. tuning of one circuit 
affected the tuning of the other, and it did 
not provide the independent control so 
essential for easy tuning. 

In order to properly generate a new fre
quency within the set and transfer to it 
the modulation which has been impressed 
on -the signal frequency at the broadcast
ing station, it is necessary that a certain 
relation should exist between the amplitude
of the signal frequency and that of the lo
cally generated oscillator frequency. This 
is the reason why some experimenters have 
had difficulty with superheterodyne oscil
lators. If the oscillator frequency is not 
coupled sufficiently tight or if it is coupled 
too tight. the resultant beat frequency will 
not he properly modulate·d. 

Figure 2 represents the conventional os
cillator coupling which is used for super
heterodynes in various forms. •rhe tube B 
is the oscillator and it is coupled to t.he 
grid of the tube A through the pick-up coil 
C. In this case, however, the grid cir-

cuit of the tube A is tuned to the signal 
frequency and therefore it takes a relative
ly stronger oscillation to produce enough 
t,ffect on the grid of the tube to create the 
proper beat note. In attempting to secure 
a better coupling without the necessity of 
a large power waste in the oscillator the 
writer evolved a method of coupling as in
dicated in Figure 3. It will be noted that 
the plate coil of the oscillator is a part of 
the tuned grid circuit for the first tube, 
and therefore we have the effect of a series 
resonant circuit which provides a big volt
age change on the grid of the first tube, 
with a minimum of power in the oscilla
tor; 

It will be noted in Figure 3 that the 
antenna is coupled directly to the grid of 
the first tube through a small variable con
denser of ahout 80 µ,µfd. This method of 
coupling provides an excellent selectivity 
control and also prevents the formation of 
an absorption circuit for the oscillator, 
which would occur at certain frequencies 
if the antenna were coupled through a coil 
ha vine; a limited • number of turns in the 
so-called "aperiodic" method. If the an
tenna should be coupled by the conventional 
"aperiodic" method, the antenna ground 
eapacity together with the few turns in the 
antenna circuit would have a natural reso
nant point lying somewhere in the oscillator 
range, and this is likely to cause the oscil
lator to cease functioning at a particular 
frequency. 

Due to the series resonant eharacteristic, 
the plate coil of the oscillator in Figure 3 

+B 

PIGURE 3 

need not he inductively coupled to the grid 
coil of the first tube, although the fact that 
it is coupled does not seem to produce any 
harmful effects. 

Figure 4 is a wiring diagram of the 
complete tuner. The coil A consists of 41 
turns -0n a 3-inch tube, while B consists of 
7 turns separated from the end of coil A by 
% of an inch. The coil C, twenty turns, 
which is the tuned grid circuit of the oscil-
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lator, is also wound on the same form and 
separated from B by % of an inch. The 
violence of the oscillation is controlled by 
the coupling between B and C, and a 
milliammeter in the 1>late circuit of the 
oscillator will give a good indication of this. 
As the oscillator had no grid condenser. or 
leak the plate current will increase when 
the tube is oscillating, but the ideal con
dition exists when there is practically no 
increase in the plate current and this can 
be provided by a very loose coupling be
tween B and C. The bias for the first tube 
is obtained by connecting one end of the 
coil A to the minus filament and the B 
battery voltage is prevented from reaching
the grid of the tube by means of the 1 µf d. 
condenser eonnected between the coils A 
and B. 

'.rhe tickler coil D is coupled to the grid 
end of the coil A and can be made as a 
conventional moveable tickler, or can he 
1:ontrolled with a shunt resistance. It con
sists of 8 turns on a 2 ½" tube, and the 
oscillation can be controlled by a 200-ohm 
resistance mounted on the panel. 

'l'he fixed condenser shunted between the 
grid and filament of the oscillator is :for 
the purpose of spreading the dial settings 

and permitting the two dials to read ap
proximately alike for any given signal. 'I'he 
1-µfd. by-pass condenser. connected between 
the +B45 and the filament, which is 
grounded, is placed at this point to take the 
B batteries out of the tuned grid circuit of 
the first tube. 

The eoil E represents the secondary of a 
tuned R. F. transformer, and this is tuned 
hy means of a fixed condenser having a ca
pacity of .oooa 1tfd. which corresponds with 
the beat frequency of about 600 meters. 
The commercial Browning Drake regener
former can he used at this point by sub
stituting a fixed condenser for the variable 
usually supplied. The primary coil F 
should have about 20 turns wound in a 
manner that would tend to reduce the ca
pacity coupling hetween F] and F to a 
minimum. The second tickler coil G is not 
controlled from the panel of the set but 
can be adjusted to the point of maximum 

8ensitivity and allowed to remain. In the 
diagram of this circuit (Figure 4) we see 
that there are three tubes. all tuned to a 
different frequency, and' therefore no 
8pecial precautions are necessary to pre
vent interaction between the circuits. In 
an experimental model the writer was able 
t.o mount the two sets of coils 4 in. apart 
with their axes parallel, without <letri
mental effects. 

The normal operation of the set is ex
tremely simple. Both tuning controls will 
be found to be extremely sharp as there are 
in reality three tuned circuits, namely, the 
first tube or signal frequency, the oscillator 
or generated frequency, and the second 
tuhe or beat frequency. Only 015 volts of 
B are used on the tuner, with the result 
that the total milliammeter drain for the 
three tubes will not exceed 7 mils. 'I'he 
first tickler control ean be used on weak 
signals to greatly increase the response, 
and the vm·iation of this control has little 
or no effect on the other tuned circuits. 

Still another advantage possessed by this 
arrangement as compared to the usual 
superhetnodyne lies in the :fact that the 
intermediate :frequency is sufficiently high 
to permit a good hy-pass action in the plate 
circuit of the detector so t.hat the quality 
of output does not suffer as is the case 
where a low intermediate :frequency is 
used. 

The pick-up ability of the set can he 
demonstrated hy disconnecting the antenna 
eompletely, and under these conditions it is 
possible to tune in a 500 watt station at a 
distance of twenty miles with fair loud 
speaker volume when using two stages of 
audio, but by far the greatest advantage of 
the circuit lies in its extreme selectivity 
which is in excess of what might normally 
be expected from a like number of tubes. 

We have heen informed by the General 
Radio Company of Cambridge, Mass. that 
due to the inadvisability of working crystals 
having a fundamental in the vicinity of 160 
meters for transmission in the 20-and 5-
meter amateur bands, they are prepared to 
supply crystals having a fundamental wave
length of about 80-meters for this \vork. 
These are to be known as Type 276-E to 
differentiate from the 276-A r,lates which 
are ground to the 160-meter wave. 

Due to the smaller size of the new plates, 
there ·will be more difficulties encountered in 
their operation than are had with the longer 
,'lave crystals and they are not recommended 
for operation in transmitters for the 40-or 
80-meter bands. It is recommended that the 
l60-meter crystals still be used for these 
waves. 
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A 
NY amateur may be proud of hav
i ... ng a crystal-controlled transmitter 
hut it must be more than pride 
rhat fills a man who has not only 

mastered the queer antics of a crystal and 
its associate circuits but has also mastered 
the destructive tendencies of our old friend
ly enemy, the chemical rectifier. How many 
radio shacks have been threatened with 
annihilation het~ause of the disfiguring 
spots that appeared on the best rug? How 

'Che rectifier is a twenty-jar affair using 
the usual aluminum lead-borax triumvirate 
but which differs somewhat from the 
regular run of them in that two aluminum 
electrodes are used to one lead strip. 'rhis 
allows the use of a smaller lead strip for a 
given amount of active area and probably 
gives some improvement in the current dis
tribution through the electrolyte. 

The plate transformer is rated at 450 
watts and either 1,000 or 1,500 volts may be 

CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED nu9CM 

many hours have been spent in rigging up 
wiring so that the old "slop-jars" may be 
safely placed in the cellar out of everyone's 
way including yourself when it comes time 
to add water to them? 

Edward N. Fridgen got around this 
trouble quite effectively by building a 
wooden frame to contain the entire set from 
power transformers to the antenna tun
ing and coupling instruments. The frame 
is of quarter-sawed oak and stands 59 inches 
high. It is 18½ inches wide and 24 inches 
deep which gives plenty of room for all the 
equipment used. There are four shelves, 
the upper three of which are spaced to 
give nine and a half inches of "head-room" 
for the equipment to be mounted in while 
the lower shelf, holding the rectifier has 
somewhat more space above it to allow 
better ventilation and also to give enough 
room for checking the 'height of the electro
lyte and the adding of distilled water when 
that is necessary. 

had each side of the (•enter tap. 'fhere are 
ten of the rectifier jars on each side of the 
transformer. The filter used is the normal 
arrangement of a 40 henry choke and four 
microfarads of capacity. A 850 watt 
transformer giving a secondary voltage of 
ten is controlled by means of a 500-watt 
Radiostat in its primary and supplies the 
filaments. 

The transmitter proper consists of a 
UX-210 crystal oscillator and a 203-A 
power amplifier. The crystal has its funda
mental frequency corresponding to a wave
length of 80.6 meters and the power stage 
is worked off the second harmonic of the 
oscillator. This makes it unnecessary to 
shield or neutralize the circuits and no 
trouble is had from tendencies toward self
oscillation due to feed-back from the power 
stage to the crystal circuit. 

The circuit diagram of the set is given 
in Figure 1. Resistors R, and R, are 
Clarostats having a range of from 0 to 8 
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megohms and are used to adjust the bias on 
the grids of the tubes. The grids of the 
tubes pick up a certain number ·of electrons 
as they pass from the filament to the 

plate which are forced 
to return to the fila
ment by way of the re
si,;tors as there is no 
other path of low d.c. 
resi::;tance. They can
not pass through either 
the crystal or the coup
ling condenser. '.rhe 
rate at which they can 
get back to the filament 
depends upon the value 
of it and the higher its 
resistance, the smaller 
the number that get 
back and the higher the 
negative potential ap
plied to the grid. There
fore, by varying the re
sistance, the negative 
hi.as on the grid can be 
controlled. 

In order to prevent 
too much of the input 

RIDE VIEW OF THE grid energy from being 
TRANSMITTER by-passed acroRS the re-

TJ, .. lower •helf holds • b 'd d 
the rectifier, and the SlStor etween gr1 an 
second one, the trans- filament of the power 
formers. choke•. c,m- tube, a radio frequency 
1!~:"rs, block:"°"

1:~d choke is inserted be
~witches. The third twern the grid and the 
one holds the erystal resistor. Another thoke 
lube and the top one ·1a b l d · th 
the amplifier <~1uip- eou ~ e p ace 1n . e 
ment. A hakelite leak drcuit for the 
panel conrs all but crystal tube hut may 
the lower shelf. pick up enough energy 

from the power stage 
1.-o eause ,;elf-oscillation with a p(\s
Bibility of damaging the crystal. Even 
though the amount of energy picked-up 
may not be enough to destroy the crystal. 

THE UECEIVER IS SHOWN BEFORE BEING PUT 
INTO 'J'HE SHIELDED CABINET 

The neat wavemeter is shown at the right. 

it may be sufficient to cause trouble in the 
obtaining of a good note. 

The resistor R3 is a Bradleyohm, model 

E210 with a resistance range of from zero 
ro thirty thousand ohms and rated at a 
maximum dissipation of twenty watts. 'ft 
is used to drop the voltage applied to the 
amplifier stage to a desired value for the 
erystal tube. 

'I'he two resistors, R4, are needed to re
duce the ten volts applied to the power tube 
filament, to 7.5 volts for the crystal tube. 
Each unit is of one ohm and hy using one 
in each leg of the filament, the eenter tap 
arrangement is not unbalanced. 

The antenna consists (Jf a single wire, 
thirty-four feet long and thirty feet high. 
•rhe counterpoise which is of the same 
length is located directly heneath the an-

FIGURE 1 
Ll-15 turn~ No~ 14 d.c.e~ on 2~5 inch tube. 
L2-12 Lurn• flat wound ribbon 4.5 inche• diameter. 
L3-6 turns ·~/.i inch ~:opper tubing ~L25 inches 
diamet<-r, Cl-250 itµfds., t'2. C:!--:i:10 µµfd•. mni
mum, C4, C7, Ci!-,002 µfd., 1000-voit tlxed Cuild~naers, 
C5, C6-1 µfd. by-pass condenser•, RFC---ln turns, 
No, 36 d.c.i: .• 1.75 inch diameter, Ml-0-100 .mllli
amp•reB, M2--O-300 mitliamperes, A.--,0-3 amp"'"""• 
radio frequency, and V-0-.1.5 volts. a..c. 

tenna but is only fifteen feet high. The 
lead-in comes through the wall and is in
sulated with Pyrex cups. Corona shields 
of copper are put on each end of the lead
ins. For receiving, the antenna and 
counterpoise are tied together and change
over made by means ,;f a double-pole, 
double-throw switch. The antenna t'.urrent 
(for those who must know this unenlighten
ing fact) is approximately one ampere with 
an input of twelve and ninety watts re
spectively to the crystal and power tubes. 

'I'he receiver employs Aero coils and uses 
the capacitive control of regeneration that 
is so popular. 'rwo stages of audio ampli
fication are available and jacks provided to 
allow either a single or both stages to be 
used. An eighth-inch aiuminum panel is 
used and the cabinet is completely iihielded 
by thin aluminum sheeting. The leads from 
the "A" and "B" batteries are in lead 
covered cable and the box holding these 

( Oontinu~d on Page .tt') 
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International Communication 
By Fergus Sunshine McKeever* 

S 
O-CALLED "international communi
cation" has become such a common
place and every-day affair that most 
of us take it as a matter of fact and 

do not think of its reason for development, 
its present tendencies and even less of its 
future possibilities. 

By way of review: It was not until the 
Fall of 1924 that the transmitting ama
teurs of the world hegan to communicate 
over gTeat distances in an established and 
matter-of-fact way, and not until then that 

,,dd 

new ones in new locations, thereby broaden
ing the geography of amateur radio. 
N earlv all of the countries of the world 
have •· now been worked by someone. 
Nearlv all of these countries have active 
stations at this moment. In not a few cases 
Hn individual amateur has communicated 
with a great many countries. 

lS THAT ALL? 

To the man who has just learned to oper
ate his transmitter, or to the older operator 

~-------~•!...J''----------------
THE RADIO FRIENDSHIP MAP OF THE WORLD 

Rve.ry ,·ountry or other territorial division shown shaded has at the moment. 
stations that f!peak to amateur stations in other countries and make international 
friendAhips~ There are even single stations on St;1Veral continents which have spoken 
to well over half the 11laces marked ag active. Can you imagine the •atisfaction of 
having friends in all those places? Can you imagine the kindlier feeling toward 
other people$ that must follow? May one not look forward to the time when all 
inhahited countries will be forming such friendships? 

any considerable number of amateurs took 
part. It was not until the 80- and 40-metcr 
hands were put into general use that any 
practical results were obtained. 

During our three years of international 
radio, the so-called "DX hound" has played 
a prominent role in radio development, al
though he has not realized this as a rule. 
It has been the lot of this person to be 
called undesirable names: nevertheless he 
served his purpose; to stimulate interest in 
foreign "QSO" by sitting up many long 
nights to continue his contacts and to add 

* !~ONG, University Heights, Lawrence. Kans. 

who has just become aware of these pos
sibilities, this sort of thing is very attrac
tive for a time. But after the man has 
worked too many points, what then? Shall 
he now throw away his set and call ama
teur transmission completed'? Nol He 
must add deeper Jayed interests than 
those of merely working DX because it 1,,s 
DX. We must therefore stimulate other 
interests to work hand in ha,nd with DX. 

I am working DX just as long as it docs 
not become a stiff and formal process, 

!Continued on Page 68) 
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"The Voice of the Sky" 
A Really Different Loud Speaker 

I N 'rHE past few weeks a number of New 
England towns have been surprised by 
a tremendous voice from 01Terhead, a 
voice so loud that it drowned out the 

,•ery roar of the airplane carrying it. Ordi
nary traffic noises were swamped by the 
volume, it could even be heard underneath 
the elevated railroads whose racket we usu
ally think of as deafening, and the words of 
the speaker could at times be understood as 
far as 5 miles from a point directly under
neath the plane--though the plane was 3000 
feet up and the sound was being directed 
downward. 

Tn generate such a voice that drowns out 
the roar •1f three airplane motors and makes 
a whole dty stop to listen is naturally the 
work of a loudspeaker system that is at the 
least to be dassed as unusual. Fundamental
ly, of eourse, it vperates along the usual 
lines, beginning with a microphone in a 
:mundproof booth in the fuselage of the big 

'Fokker FVII Tri-Moto1· plane, passing 
thru a number of stages of vacuum tube 
amplifiers and then arriving at three high
power loudspeakers built into the shi" and 
pointing downward. The details of the ar
rangement are quite naturally not for pub
lication since they are the result of much 
painstaking and expensive experiment in the 
direction of overcoming the excessively 
severe operating conditions of which the 
ehiefest are the vibration, noise and finally 
the relatively immense demand for audio 
power. There seems to be no secret though, 
as to the final power. The last stage employs 
a quartet of Western Electric 1;,1,-kilowatt 
tubes fed at full voltage by a pair of wind
driven generators delivering 500 watts each. 
Power for the filaments of this stage is 
derive-d from still a third wind-driven gen-

erator. '£he preceding stages are operated 
partly :from these same generators and 
partly from batteries. 

One may guess immediately that the oper
ation of such an amplifier system is not 
exactly cheap, especially as there must be 
added in the co:,;t, of operating the Fokker 

.F'-VII tri-motored plane with a erew of five. 
Several such are operated by an organiza
tion ealled ''Voiee of the Sky, Inc." 'fhe 
plane which ope1·ated for some days with 
the Hartford ah-port as a hase was engaged 
in advertising the "Old Gold" dgarette by 
voice and music and was under the care of 
George W. McCauley operator of the ampli
fier equipment and Vice President of "Voice 
of the Air, Inc.," and further known to this 
outfit as ex 5YG (spark), 5AJR (C. W.) and 
WTAW (B. C.). The crew consisted of Lew 
Gower, pilot, Louis Avaritt. mechanic and of 
two entertainers, McGrath and Bell-the 
latter known to some of our readers from 
his work at the Radio News' f'ltation WRNY. 

When flying over Hartford at ::1000 feet 
elevation the voice of the plane reached the 
earth with sufficient intensity so that nobody 
who was outdoors in the half-mile strip un
<ler the plane's line of flight could possibly 
have overlooked it. 'rhe intensity naturally 
decreased as one went further away hut 
perhaps 50% of the words wne still intel
ligible at 6 miles-though this is unusual. 
The manner of operating was to traverse 
the city repeatedly on lines half a mile 
apart, taking about an hour to cover Hart
ford, East Hartford and West Hartford 
which have a total population of perhaps 
180,000. Naturally. the time required is 
proportional to the area to be eovered. On 
the day mentioned there were covered in 
addition, the towns of Middletown, Berlin. 
Kennsington, New Britain, :Plainville, 
Bristol, Torrington, Winchester, and 
Manchester, totalling 5 % hours; during 
most of which time the loudspeaker system 
was in operation. The audience that came 
within the range of the 1000-watt voice is 
hard to estimate hut must certainly have 
eome very close to including the total pop
ulation of all the towns named-and an 
audience of 300.000 isn't so bad when one 
is transmitting at audio frequency, ~iven 
though it is being done with the world's most 
powerful loud speakers. 
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Calibrating S/W Receivers and Wavemeters 
From Broadcasting Stations 

By F. S. Huddy"' 

THOUGHit is Fall now, there are still 
some nights when even 20 meters 
is jammed with rattles and crashes 
and the mind of the really active 

amateur turns to improving his station. 
'I'hen too, some of us cannot send during B. 
C. hours and :find that this time hangs heav
ily on our hands. The enforced quiet can be 
turned to benefit for there is no bettter way 
to improve a station than by adding a good 
wavemeter and no better time to calibrate 
it than during B.C. hours. 

Not long ago, an article appeared in QST 
telling how receivers might be calibrated 
from broadcast station harmonics. An ar
ticle also appeared describing a method of 
finding the points of highest re-
sistance in an antenna by means 
of an oscillating receiver. The 
author combined the two and 
obtained a Yery excellent cali-
bration for his home-made wave-
meter. The method has- the ad
vantage that it calibrates both 
the receiver and the wavemeter 
at no additional cost of effort, 
and may be carried out regard
less of whether or not the broad
cast stations are going. 

0.) 
llIA 
.set 

resistance gridleak will also help in this 
matter, but the higher the value of the 
leak the higher the value of B battery must 
be. Lay off the graph paper with wave
lengths as ordinates and dial settings as 
abscissas. Then listen on the receiver and 
tune -in a station on zero heat, preferably 
one of the larger ones. WPG makea a good 
one and is on 273' meters. Opposite 273 on 
the ordinate line and at a distance from the 
ordinate line equal to the dial setting for 
WPG; put a small dot with a small circle 
around it. Tune a little higher and find 
another_ station say WRNY on 809. Plot 
the . point as before. Then go rlown to say 

@ 

FIG, 1. THE METHOD OJ;' CALIBRATION 

So many good wavemeters 
have been described in QST that 
it is unnecessary to give any 
constructional details here. It 
might be said, though, that it is 
well to have a substantial wave
meter since, the flimsy con
densers and coils used in most 
ham meters make the calibra
tion "subject to change without 
notice!" The apparatus needed 
is as follows. _ ft'irst, a regener
ative broadcast receiver. The 
Radiola III or Illa is very 
guod and was used by the 

Plu!f the phones into A and by using zero beat on successive 
hroadcast stations make II curve such as •hown in l"i!f. 2. Now put 
the phone plug into B and •et B to (, for instance) the 10th harmonic 
of A, iretting the approximate setting of :B from the rough wave
meter C hy the click method. When B has been s.-t exactly to the 
1.ero beat of A, turn the condenser of C slowly and recnrd on the 
dial of C or on a curve sheet the exact setting for resonance '1\"ith 
B, In this way the rouiih wavemeter C is point by point made into 
a good wavemeter. 

author. Second, a shortwave receiver with 
a wavelength range as great as that over 
which it is desired to calibrate the meter. 
Third, a wavemeter, and fourth some good 
graph paper. No. 3776c National Simplex 
Notebook Graph Paper can be had for $.35 
for 18 sheets and is ideal for this work. 

The procedure is as follows. Set up the 
broadcast receiver and adjust it so that it 
will tune from 200 meters to say 360. Put 
plenty of B battery on the detector so that 
it will generate strong harmonics. A high 

•1rr.1zs. Ex. Section, A.I.EJ.E.. 204 Bowen St., 
Ptovidence, R. I. 

216 meters and find WAAT or WSOM. 
Plot the point as you did the others. Re
peat this_operation fur as many stations 
as you can hear. You will be greatly sur
prised to find that almost every one of the 
stations will come in on a point on a smooth 
curve drawn thru the points you have 
plotted. Now-.a-days, the stations are care
ful about their waves, too, because the 
new Radio Commission get after them 
if they aren't! When you finish, you have 

1. 'fhe particular wavelengths mentioned have 
l:,F;'en change1.l, very probably. since this article ·was 
written. t.rhey are given merely a.a examples. Por 
up-to-date. information see the newspapers or a 
l'ecent list <,f B.C. Stations.-Ecl. 
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a quite accurately calibrated long-wave os
cillating wavemeter. If, during the course 
of Y(mr plotting and testing, you have not 
been murdered by your neighbors, you are 
ready to calibrate the wavemeter and the 
short-wave receiver. 

Set the broadcast receiver oscillating and 
adjust it by reference to the curve to say 
200 meters. Tune with the short-wave re
c iver, placed near the broadrast set, to 
approximately 20 meters. As you cross 
20, you will hear a weak squeal which is the 
10th harmonic of the long wave. Then 
tiarefully get the click on · the short-wave 
receiver by means of the wavemeter to be 
ealibrated. Use the loosest possible coup
ling between the wavemeter and the re-
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0 i a ! 4 S G 7 8 9 W 
.O/At. SETTING ON RAt>IOlA .DI A 

J,'IG. 2. CURVR MADE FROM BROADCASTING 
STATIONS JN ABOUT 15 MINUTES 

Note that •vfll with thb hasty curve the points fall 
nicely on the eurv<>. Remember however that if the 
antenna, or the ••tting of the rea-eneration control he 
changed the t'urve become• worthless. 1t is be•t to 
make" ("alibrations immediately when the curve is 
linish•d. The curve shown wa• made with a 70-foot 
\certical antenna connected to terminal 1 and with 
the switch on 4. 

ceiver. ·when you have the point, either 
mark it on the wavemeter dial or plot it 
as you did the points on the broadeast re
<:"eiver. The point on the short-wave re
ceiver should also be noted-although the 
author has verv little faith in the accurate 
calibration of· very high frequency re
ceivers. Next, set the broadcast receiver 
t.o 205 meters. The harmonic is then 20.5. 
Then set it at 210 and pick off 21.0 meters. 
If you are patient and careful, you can get 
as many points as you wish and make an 
excellent curve. If you ean draw a good 
curve easily, make yours as large as pos
sible since it will then be more accurate and 
easier to read. By all means, check your-
11el! up as you work by reference to the 
wavea of the various short-wave com-

mercial stations that fill the high frequency 
bands with QRM. As you go up on the 
wavelength, yon will find it possible to use 
the lower harmonics such as the 3rd, 4th, 
5th, etcetera and these will be easier to 
hear. The odd harmonics are the strong
i~st. If you wish to be real fussy, J7 0U cin 
change the broadcast recPiver to work with 
a biasing battery and a high plate voltage 
and get some real strong harmonics. 

It is possible to make perfectly human 
E>rrors in the ahove manipulations. But. 
fortunately, a point taken wrong will al
ways betray itself by being well off the 
smooth curve drawn thru the other cor
rect points. 

This method of calibration is not offered 
as a means of beating the standard fre
quency transmission!!. 'rhey can be used 
as checks and should be so employed, and 
.if yon have done your work carefully, you 
will be delighted to SPe point after point 
d.ick off perfectly as you cov1?1· the scale. 

nu9CM 
{ Contfn-uf'd from PrlJlc ;:jf,; I 

batteries is also completely shielded. It's a 
pretty sure bet that what i;ignals are heard, 
come down the antenna lead and are not 
picked up by the eo.ils or wiring of the 
set itself. UX-199 tubes are ttsed. 

The outfit is owned and operated by 
Mr. .l:i'ridgen who is an operater at WST 
,:,f thi, Ford Motor Company and who ean't 
get enough operating during the day to keep 
him happy. Hence, the "niv:bt work", It 
is located in the upper peninsular of Michi
gan or .N. Lat. ,16'' 4fi' :!Cl" and W. Lon'!. 
88° 27' 30" with a pnstal (:,!RA of Box :C:29, 
L' ,.\nse, Michigan. 

International Test Results 

big a kick out of the tests as we did here. 
they t'an certainly be proclaimed a succes-i. 

A F'EW PERTINENT FACTS 

Of the 178 reporting stations in the U. 
8. and Canada, 31 worked entirely on twenty 
meters. ,12 worked on both twenty and forty, 
and 105 worked on forty only. 

5!7% of all messages handled were 
handled on twenty meters and the rest on 
forty. 

,rn% of all messages handled by stations 
using both bands were handled on twenty 
meters. 

134% of 2AHM's total !core of 90 was 
made on twenty meters. 
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A 100-Watt Test Oscillator 
By Oliver B. Parker~ 

B
EING of some interest to amateurs 
the. C.,a,rdwell. laboratory oscillator is 
being described for those who may 
wish· to make use of some of the 

features of its construction. The unit has 
been used very extensively to "burn up" 
condensers on the comparative efficiencies 
of the various types, and also in comparing 
different insuiating materials in the same 
type. 'rhis was not the original pr.rpose of 
the unit which wa.s built for measurements 

THE R. 'P. GENERATOR UNIT 

and ealibration, \Vhere a steady wave was 
essential. The reason for making a "driver" 
as large as 100 watts was to make its 
power large compared to that absorbed by 
t.he test circuit. This keeps the test circuit 
from changing the frequency of the driver 
noticeably. A circuit can be te3ted 20 feet 
away. .A tuned drcuit within several feet 
of the set will usually a,rc through the con
denser or coil. 

'I'he illustrations tell most of the story. 
'rhe oscillator circuit is the "straight" Hart
ley. Using the inductance shown the tun
ing range is from 65 to 8.000 meters, with 
a Cardwell 4:{-plate double-spaced conden
,;,;r having a. hr1cakdown voltage of 8,000. 
'rhis condenser does not stand up a,t the ex
tremely low ,.vavelengths and a special one 
has been built which does not arc even at 
25 meters. •.rhe same difficulty would not 
occur in a transmitter since the energy is 
transferred to the antenna instead of being 
left in the primary a•s it is here. The tun-

* gtllt'ineer, The Allen I!. Cardwell Mf1t. Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ing range of the set is extended upward to 
25.,000 meters by loading coils and condenser 
or downward to 25 meters by reducing the 
inductance. 

The frame of the set is of light angle 
brass riveted and soldered at all rivets. The 
panel and shelves are of quarter-inch bake
lite. The shells of all the meters are con
nected to the frame which is grounded when 
the set is in use. Before this was done it 
was poss,ible to burn out coils and hair
springs in the meters, although the instru
ments were short eircuited and the hair
springs were not even in the circuit. '.rhis 
is not so surprising when one considers that 
the current in the helix rises as high as ten 
amperes when the set is operating normally. 

ARRANGEMENT 
An interesting feature of the set is its 

fairly compact arrangement. On the t.op 
shelf is the inductance with room to put on 
clips or to .-xchange coi:s if necessary. On 
the shelf below are the two 50-watt oscilla
tors and the kenotron rectifiers for the plate 
supply, also the tuning condenser and some 
of the filter cundensers. On the lowest shelf 
are the power tramformer and the filter 
ehoke. Full-wave rectification is used. 

Referring to the panel, the control ar
nmgement is as follows. The upper left 
meter is the plate milliammeter (0-800). 
next below is the grid milliammeter ( 0-50) 
and at the lower left i,; the plate voltmeter. 

THE PORTABLE M. G. SET 

The upper right meter is the r.f. ammeter in 
the tuned circuit, below that is the filament 
voltmeter and still ,below that is the :fila
ment ammeter. 

(Continued ,m Pag6 7il) 
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I.A.R...U . . 
NEWS 

BELGIUM 

BELGIAN stations have been very 
active during the summer and several 
have placed themselves on a plane 

with the best performers. Many have 
shifted their waves to the 20-meter region 
with excellent results following almost im
mediately. The majority use Hertz an
tennas and oscillators of the Mcsny type. 

"There have been quite a large number 
of new members ·admitted to the Rcseau 
Beige, the official I.A.R. U. Section for this 
country, and it is hoped that soon there 
will appear on its membership list the 
names of all the amateurs in Belgium. 

"4CK has been appointed as manager for 
the Official Relay Station Section of the 

A GLANCE AT eb4UU 

Reseau Beige and there are at present, 
five stations in the Section which arc 4AC, 
4BC, 4BL, 4CK and 4XS. Unfortunately 
it is only possible to handle messages of an 
experimental nature as the handling of 
those of other types is strictly against thP 
law." 
-Paul de Neck, eb4UU, President, Rescan 
Beige. 

We are showing a photo of the equipment 
at 4UU. Two French type E4M tubes hav
ing a rated maximum plate dissipation of 
60 watts each are arranged in a push-pull 
oscillating circuit using a tuned plate cir
cuit and obtaining grid excitation through 
capacity coupling to the grids. The plate 
power is obtained from 2,000-volt generator 
rated at a maximum output of 500 watts. 

Two 50-henry chokes and two 1-rifd. con
densers make up the filter system. 

The antenna is a single-wire Hertz about 
:34 feet long and about 65 feet high. It is cur
rent-fed by a two-wire transmission line. 

We have been informed that 4BC has 
been appointed as District Manager for the 
Province of Antwerp and 4AC has filled 
his old position as City Manager. 

BRAZIL 

The following news is from sblAA via 
nulSZ by radio. 

"Receiving conditions are rather bad in 
Rio de Janeiro and 'nu' stations are hardly 
ever heard on the 20- and 40-meter bands. 
Until about a month ago, 'nu' and European 
stations were coming in nicely on these 
bands but lately, both faded out almost en
tirely although occasionally one or two 
would come in with an audibility of about 
Rl or R2. 

"It is interesting to note that such con
ditions do not exist all over the country 
and at lAA which is about 50 miles from 
Rio, both 'nu' and Europeans conw in nice-

THE OUTFIT BEHIND foA50's SIGNAL 

ly. Stations located in Rio working on the 
20-meter band are heard only occasionally 
in contrast with conditions of a short time 
ago when all of them were heard R7 to R9 
plus. 

(Conti,wl'd on Pau1• :iii) 
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ls Heatd•~J 
G. Bivort, 37, rue J,Jlise, Brussels, Belgium 

d.:O meters) 

ladm laep lahi lajm lamu lanz laqa laur lawe 
!awv hyg Jbdo lbeb lbgt lbhs lbig lbkv lbqq lbux 
lbyv 1Mtb 1.eac led lcjh lck lcmx lcra ldf lff 1ft lhj 
thn lka ink !nl lrf lro iry law lvc lwl lxaw 17.I 
lzz 2aer 2ahm 2akl ~alm 2anm 2any 2aol 2apa 2arm 
i!a.vb iavw ~bsc 2bs1 2bwr 2bww 2ch 2cmx !!cvj . 2gk 
2;:;·p 21.•u 2ie ~!jn ~nm 2or 2ox. j_qu 2tp 2wc 2xbc 
~xs 2xt 3ads 3ahl 8akw Sbgg 3cc 8di 8le :lmw 3aj 8tn 
3xan 4fa 4jr 4km 4oh 4nh 4gb 4m 4tu 4xe liafb 5mx 
r,wz 6agr 6atw 6aza 6bb 6bcr 6ccm 6cdw 6dch 6dfe 
!Jfr 6kg 6vz Gutt 7adm 7ek 7tm 8ade 8adg Sadm 8ahc 
Xakx Salb 8aly Bash 8asf 8avh Ravrl Xaxa 8azo 8baj 
3bau 8bbe 8bde 8bdp 8bev 8hkc 8bna 8byt 8ccq 8che 
~cid 8cii 8di 8clp 8cmb 8cro 8c•r Kdan 8dcm 8dgx 
Bdia 8dkx 8dld 8dod 8don Sdrj 8drx 8dsy 8eq 8"z l>nn 
~uk 8ve 9aex 9ake 9alm 9an11 9an7, 9ark 9as 9az 9baz 
9bbh 9hkd llhlw 9bmx 9bpb 9bqe 9bqq 9bqy 9bvh 
9hwo 9cei 9-cki 9cn 9cpq 9czk 9ddz 9des 9dij 9ef 9ehm 
:1.,in 9elo 9kv 9za :uclap nelar nclby ncleo nc2al 
nc2be n,:,aht ne::>ci;s nc81np nc9hz nc8af nrlur nrcto 
«blad sblak ,bla.w sblny sblbw sh/iah sc2ah ""2ar 
~.:.e3ap; BUlhu oa2no oa4bd oa4rb oaObw oR7cw oh6axw 
oh6bdl ohtidba oz2ac. 

(-40 metel'!i) 

laao iabn lacr lad! laep lafl lafy lag 1ahb lahc 
labv 1am '!ala laid lall land lapv lapz taqm !are 
las latv 1axx layj lay! lbbd lbdp lbef lbez 1bft 
lbhm lbhe lbkp !bib Jhvd teal leaw lcax lch lc.ic 
lr,k 1 chp lrmi lcnz lepf ldi ldl fol lgw lhy lin lbc 
l lw llz lnt 1gb lrd lrn lai lal lsz lne l uw lxam 
1 vb 1yd lza lzd 2ab 2acs 2aef 2acv :!afg 2afm 2agb 
2'ahk 2ahm 2ait ~akb ~~ale 2alm 2amf 2amy 
~Jane ia.nm 2aprn 2apv 211,~ :!arm 2atc 2atx 2awu 
(hn:h 2baa ~~bad ~b]x 2bco f!bir 2bn 2bo 2bqb 2bum 
21v 2bwa 2bzo ~'!eej 2cft ~!cgj 2cgk 2erb 2ctn 2cuz 
2c-vj 2cvu. 2cx1 2cyx 2czy 2cv :!fa 2fc 2fk 2gh 2ha 
!!Jn 21m !!lx :Jmd 2mk 2mm 2nz 2ot 2pp 2qs 2tp 2ty 
Zuk 2wh ~aci 8acm :iads aaha 3-ahl 8atw aauv 3avk 
H•v Sbd Sbf Rhit Bbkt 3ble 3bne 3bqj Shta 3buv 3hwi 
3b; 8bzo 3ea ~~., Heel 3cl 8cjn 3c;iw ~eka Schj Sek! 
Hrlw 3ef 3gp 8hg 8ij 8jw 31d lllw 8mt 8mc 3nf Sqf 
gqt 3wn Sww 4ak 4av 4bl 4bn 4cn 4_eu 4dd 4dl 4fa 4ft 
4hu 4hw 4i_c, __ 4it 4it 4iz 4ji 4ik 4jr 4Jg 4nk 4oa 4oh 
4oy -ipf 4ry 4si 4sx 4ux 5a.ky 5alz 5aqy 5tap 5atx 6at.z 
[>ant 5~h 5ew 5fe 5jf 5kc olllll 5t1q 5oa 5<10 5yd 5zai 6oi 
~abw •arlm ~afq 8ajn 8akk 8aks 8alf Ra.ly 8arb 8arg 
Satv 8aub 8aul Hawa f<ba 8bau 8bbl 8heq 8bds f<bPn 
8bf 8bi Shin 8bia 8b.ig kbpl 8bpn 8bpq 8bth 8btr 8btw 
~byn 8byv 8bzk 8cac Re.bi Seem Beer 8cfr 8dm Be.km 
iickp 8enx 8daa 8dae 8day 8dbe Sdcm 8ded 8dew 
Bdfk 8dgp 8dia 8djg 8don 8dpn 8dsy 8es 8i.i Sjq 8ks 
i<pl 8qb Srb 8vx ,;wk 8xe ~r.ae Sze 9adg 9adk 9aio 
~alp !iaot 9atd 9bbw 9hmd 9bpl 9bqe 9hr 9bvb 9bwn 
9dn \len 9cpm 9ctg !lcxc 9cys 9cyw !leyi 9day !Idol 
Mqu 9drs 9dte !leag 9egh 9eil 9pu 9sj 9sn 9xe llzt 
nclam 'nclar neldj ne2al ne2ax nc2be nc2bg nc2fo 
nc2hv ncSft nqiit uq2lc nq2mk nq5az foal!b £oa41 
ioa4z sabal sadb2 saga2 aaha2 sade8 safRa sadh5 
saha3 sahd4 sa.dm7 saaa8 saenS sadm9 shlaa sblab 
slilac sLlad ablae sblaf st,lai .blaj sblak sblal 
:;blam •hlao sblap shlaq sbl Rr sblaw sblax sblRy 
shlbb shlbd sblbh sblbi sblbl shlbu sblbw sblia sblib 
sh! ie ~blid shlix sb2ab sb2af sb2ag sb2ai sb2aj 
sb2ia sh2ig sb5ab &h6qa sbsq4 sc2ah se2ar sc2as sc2bl 
oa2bk Ot:,,2cm na2es ott2re oa2uk c,a2yi oa8bd oa!ie:f 
oa3gm oa:-thl oa3ls or..:-1wm oa3xo oa4an oa7cw oa7dx 
na.ila ot,lbd (t'/41a'lr 072aq oz2:x:a oz3af. oz3aj oz3am 
oz4aa o;,4a.c. o7.4ai oz4am oz4ao oz4ap oz4ar oz4av. 

ear-2BQH, G. G. E. Bennett, 26, Blenheim Park Road, 
Croydonf Surrey, England) 

(Heard during May and Jnne) 
, On 20-mcter band) 

laaQ ladm l1tef laep lalu,t lahi laiq lab lajm 
lapf laQa lasu laun laur laxa Jayj 1bbm lbbr lben 
lbcz lbeb !bhnt lbjk lbkv lb:vv lbyx leab lcax lcfo 
lcra ldf lfn lie lid lftv lorn law luw lvw 2aer 2agn 
:~ahm 2aol 2ap) ::!awh 2awx 2ayj 2bal 2bg 2b~e 2c:jj 
2gp Zg-q 2jn 2nm ~or 2px 2sy 2tp 2tr 2wc 2xad 2xr 
3ads Sais 3akw :laqe 3bgg 3bwj :lc,•c ;\drl Sjm 8qµ 
Btn 3wc 8xan 4dv 4hx 4iz 4jr 4km 411 4nj 4ob 4px 
4qb 4qq 4rm 4rr 4si 4tk •itu 4we 4xe frn.d 6agq 5aqu 
5avs 5dx - Ohz G1n.x 5ql &sh 5wz Habq 6ngr 6a:rv 6azs. 
hbxi 6dfe 6ec Hfr 6ur 6vz Gzat 7d1: 'l~k 7rl 7s£ 7tm 
8acz Sadg 8ahc 8abd 8aly 8aov 8ard 8atv 8aul 8avd 
8avl 8axy 8ayo 8azo 8baj 8bau 8bde 8ben 8hev 8bgo 
8bgx 8hke 8hnn Bccq _8ccs 8ce~ 8clc ~clv 8emb 8esr 
Be.xi 8dcm 8ddn 8ded 8dgx 8dkl 8dsf Rgz Snn 9ad 9at'a 
9anl 9ara 9ark 9az 9hba 9bdq 9bht 9bi! 9h.ip 9bmw 
9bqy 9cee 9cfn 9cmv 9cn 9evy 9db Bdes 9dij 9dkc 
9duv 9dws 9eag 9ebw 9ef. 9efz 9ein 9elx 9kv kdka 
\Vik wiz xnu .. er-io nc-lad nc-lap nc-lar ttc-lbi nc-lbr 
nc-leo nc-ldm nc-led nc-2bb nc-2be nc-2bg nc-Bcs 
nc-8mp 11e-4fv nc:-9al ne-9b7. na-7mn ne-Raf nj-2pz 
np-4sa nr-cto st~--2as on-2mh oa-211tl oa-4hd oa-0bw 
""•7cw oa-7dx oa-vis oh-6axw oh-6bdl oh-npm oz-2ae 
af-lb ai-2kt am-vs3ab £m-tun2. fo-a5x. 

(On 40-meter band) 
laac 1aae laao labt ladm lads laff lafl lahv lakm 

lair lamu J.anz lao laoh laQs 1aqt !arc lasy laur 
lavi lavj lavl lawm laxx lazd lazw !bat lbca lbcg 
lbe.n 1bdi lbed lbez lhfx lbgq lbhm lbhs 1hhw 1bko 
lblf lbmj lbqq lbux lbvr lbxx leax iedi kdw lemp 
.I cng lcnw lcnz lcpb lcpc lcue ld..- l di ltl lgh lgp 
lhj lie lid ljb lka 1kg Ile 1lu llw lmk lmp lmr 
lnx lqb lql lrn lro lrp lsz lnl lus Ive lvw 1.wl 
lxm lxv lyb 17.a lzs 2aas 2ahf 2abp 2H.by 2acll 2agn 
2agp 2agr 2a-g13 2ahb 2ahm 2aib 2akv 2aH 2alr 2amf 
.?amh tamj 2an r 2apd 2aqw 2arb ~arm !:arr 2a."' 
2asb 2ase 2ats 2auh 2aut 2avh 2avk 2avr 2avw 2awq 
~ayj 2az 2azk 2had 2bav :!l,hc 2bc :,bda 2bdb 2bl 
2biq 2ble 2bow 2box 2bqh 2bi! 2bsc 2hur 2bvri 2~ab 
2ei ~!dd 2cns 2crb 2cs 2eue 2cuq 2euz 2cvu 2cx 2cyx 
2fR: 2fs 2gp 2gx 2hj 2iz 2kr 2kw 2Ie 21v 2mb 2mt 
2nk 2qf 2qs 2:sg 2::;-q 2tp 2t;t 2ub 2uo 2:xaf 2xd 2xg 
2za 3acb 3ndl 3arlv 3aerl Snew 3afu Safv 3Rfw ~ag 
Sago 3abl Sais 3ajx :lakj 3aks 8al 8bcd Sbco 8bms 
3bn 8hqj 8bqp 3btq abva 8hwt 8eab 3cb a~bl 8cbt 
8cjn 3~ki Sep 3cpg Sex 3dw 3dx 3dz 3ee 3ee 8ep 3ga 
3irp 8ih 8jq 81a SM Sly ~mb amv 8ne SorJ :lpf 8pr 
3qe 3qp 8qt 3qw 3rd 3sh 8sz 3ta 8tf Btn Sud Svf Sw! 
3wj Bwm Bwt 4abm 4bk 4b" 4d 4cp 4dh 4dx .fei 4fu 
4fx 4go 4gw ,ihx 4h7. ,Hf 4iz ,tjd 4jk 4ip 4kd 41k 
411 4mn 4nq 4ns 4oc 4ok 4on fox foy ,!pf 4pk •nv 
4qb 4qQ ,lqz 4rm 4rn 4rl' -!tu 4ux 4vh 4vl 4vs 4we 
4 xe r;Ml 5afs 5aga 5a1d 5ajir 5aky 5ao 6aow 5aaf 
5asc ~ck 5df 5Jy r,mi 5nq 5oa 5qi 5q! 5uk 6ut 6wo 
5wr 5w,, Ghuc Gdfe 'iek 7rl 7tj 7xf 8aad 8ah 8adg 
fiaec 8aef 8aff fia'!'v 8alr 8nilg Salo 8alr 8alu 8amb 
8amu 8anc 8aqb i<atv 8auc Saul 8avl 8mch Savo 8a•e 
8azg 8nzj Rbas 8hau 8bdl 8bdp 8bek 8hen 8bgh 8bho 
8bit ~bja 8hjb ~bk xhni 8bno 8bou 8boz 8bpl 8hra 
Sbrd 8bse 8hsll: 8hth 8bto Shub ~bnj 8bun i<hvi Rbwd 
Shyu 8b1.~ fieae Re.au 8cc 8ces 8cgr 8chc Sein 8enh 8cnl 
Sr.pf 8erp 8cvi 8cv• 8cwb 8cwn 8CZ11 8dbe ildce 8dem 
8dds Sded 8dhs 8dKx 8diq 8djf 8djp 8dln 8dnu l.lrio_x 
8dqz Seq 8ew Bfp %b Rjq 8kf 8li 8lt 81w 8pl 8qb Srb 
8rh 8vj Swk 8xe Smb 9RRm 9aao ~a.at 9aes 9arlg 9adk 
!ladn !lat>h '9aek 9abu 9ak 9akt 9alm 9aoh 9a11i 9ax1:, 
9axz 9bat 9bc!t llhcn \lh,- llhdq 9bP ffb~q 9bff 9b'!'Q 
9bne 9bnd Rbpb !lbqe !lbrc %sh 9but !lbvp 9hwo 
9ecq 9cem 9cet 9~ia 9cmj 9cn 9cnc 9~pm 9cpq 9erj 

( Continued cm. Pa.ge 8t) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
tor etatementa made herein by ~orreapondents. 

all 

An Accidental Convert 

Editor, QST: 

Box 643, 
Louann, Arkansas. 

I am a member of that ever increasing 
order of converted BCLs, most of whom 
have been led over by QST. I have gone 
through the usual stages of "one tube and 
up" sets and, located as I am where the 
only interest in radio of any kind is listen
ing, I have trod a rocky path. To get in
formation on my pet subject, I was forced 
to buy every radio publication that news
stands offered and purchased a copy of (JST 
one time mistaking it for a BCL magazine. 
After discovering my error I decided that 
it should be read rather than let the t\\'O

bi ts be a total loss and the further I got 
between the covers, the more interested I 
lwcarne. My previous idea of amateur radio 
transmitters was that they WL're something 
that rich men's sons and sing-le men with 
sizable incomes could play with. Imagine 
my surprise and subsequent gratification 
when I discovered that a small workable 
outfit could be put up for the cost of a 
fair broadcast set and that, with the junk 
on hand and very few purchases, I had one 
at my command. 

I soon discovered the joker, however, in 
the ten words per minute. Work on the re
eeiver was under way, though, and after its 
completion followed many hours of listen
ing and copying the various ham and com
nwrcial stations and the old key and buzzer 
had its workout. I seined the whole country
side for someone in whom enough interest 
could be fired to hold key and buzzer ses
sions with me, all without avail. When I 
reached the stage where some of the com
nwrcial stations could be copied solid, Uncle 
Satn was approached in thP matter of a 
liL·Pnse which was promptly granted. 

In the meantime, the balance of the BC 
set had gone into a tuned plate, tuned grid 
transmitter using a couple of 201-A's. Then 
came the matter of power supply. The 
only available current supply was 110 volts, 
cl.c., generated locally with a large gas 
engine as the motive power which ran un
steadily and generated a brand of power out 
of the question. The one silver lining came 
in the fact that the current came free of 
charge and was ideal for charging storage 
batteries and 180 volts of storage plate 
power it was. 

Don't imagine that I went on the air im-

mediately and gathered in a lot of DX. I 
listened and answered CQs and sent ihem in 
great flocks without result. The weather 
was almost unbearably hot and the neighbor_ 
hood electric fans on this d.c. supply put 
out a brand of QRM that could not be beat. 
Another kind of unbeatable QRM was put 
up by the more important half of the family 
who insisted that a lot of swimming time 
was being lost on account of a bunch of 
junk which would not work and was not 
productive of music. This was overcome, 
however, by a division of time arrangement 
and she bore up admirably and gave lots of 
assistance. The non-music productivity was 
completely overcome when the recent 
Dempsey-Sharkey bout came off and was 
nicely received on the speaker without a 
trace of any kind of interference or static 
when the n~ighboring BCLs re,·L•ived a lot 
of QRM and a few words now and then about 
the affair from the nearest BC station. 

After the receiver had been rebuilt twice 
and the transmitter had been reborn three 
times, the thrill of a lifetime came when a 
"6" answered a CQ and came back with, 
"R5 de fb om". This, on twenty meters with 
a plate current of twenty-two mils and an 
antenna current of .025 amps as near as 
it could be read on a .5 amp nl':ter. Since 
that time, all U. S. districts have been 
worked on twenty meters with R5s from 
California to Massachusetts. At noon, Mass. 
gave me R:3. My antenna CU!Tl'nt will not 
light a 1.5-volt lamp and the cover had to 
be removed from a Spark C and the glass 
grasped right over the live end to get an 
indication from the stator plates of the plate 
eoil tuning condenser. 

Sitting down here working without help, 
I learn lots of things and hear lots of 
things. Some things I hear are good and 
make for the advancement of amateur radio 
and some things arP not so good. ThP 
fellows working on the twenty-metpr band 
are one fine bunch of bovs and I would likL' 
to have some means o( thanking those of 
them who have been so patient with a new 
ham just starting out and whose sending 
must he atrocious. I will welcome anv 
suggestions from those bovs; in fact ·1 
invite them. The forty-meter bnvs are' in 
somewhat of a hurry f~r the most ·part, and 
have very little time to spend with the 
beginner. However, some very pleasant 
contacts have heen made in this hand. 

This type of letter is. perhaps, a little 
unusual from a new member but as I have 



No. 523 Stromberg-Carlson 
A. C.. Receiver. Treasure Chest. 

Coils shielded. £quipoed with 
uew Audio-Power Unit con· 
t~g audio-output system and 
c.ap~lyin,i;all .. A." "B"and "C" 
voltages direct from house light· 
ing circuit. Operates from rn
tenna. Equipped with Volt· 
m.~_ter, Jack in panel for magnetic 
phonograph pick-up. Mahogany. 
Price~ with Audio-Power unit 
and 8 R. C. A. Tube.-but not 
including Cone Speaker, 
East uf Rockie,, . , $29';.00 
H.ockie• and \Vest, ·:ns. oo 

'No. Sol Strom bent· Carlson 
lJniversally Powe-red Receiver. 

Similar Cabinet. For use where 
60-cycle current is not available. 
Price, including tubes, but not 
including other accc51ories, 
East ol Rockies, . $193.75 
H.ockies and West, 200.25 

A Cleared Ether 
Necessitates Clear Tone 

The crisp fall days ahead mean a return of finest 
reception conditions ; the radio commission has prac
tically eliminated interference between stations; broad
cast transmitters are greatly improved in tone and 
power - and inadequate Receivers have lost most 
of their "alibis". 

The better radio conditions are - the more out
standing is the performance of the Stromberg-Carlson. 

Its trustworthy tone is not a matter of opinion but 
of laboratory proof. Its freedom from self-made in
terference is a matter of "total shielding". Its suit
ability to any room in any home, is a matter of an 
external cone type speaker which may always be 
placed wherever it sounds best. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Makers of voice transmim'on and <Voice reception apparatus for more than 30 rears 
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A HEAVY-DUTY 
BETTER B 

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND UNIQUE 
HEAVY DUTY BETTER-B. Supplies 
detector voltages from 22 to 45, adjust
able; R. F. voltages from 50 to 75, A. F. 
voltages from HO to 135, Power tube 
voltage 180: .fixed. Tubes and by-pasci 
condensers are protected against ex
cessive and harmful ,;oltages. An Ex
clusive Feature. 
DESIGNED FOR LASTING SERVICE 
WITH LIBERAL FACTORS OF 
SAFETY. 

A STRICTLY HEAVY-DUTY 
POWER UNIT. 

Output rating is 70 mils at 180 volts. 
·uses R.C.A. UX-280 or Cunningham 
CX-380 Rectron. Licensed under. pat
ents of Radio Corporation of .America 
and Associated Companies. For 105-
115 ,olts, 50-60 cycles A.C. 

List price, with cord, switch and plug, 
:i4o.no. Rectifier 'rube, $5.00. 

Write National Company Inc., W. A.. 
Ready, Pi'e,:;., 1vlalden, Mass., for new 
R/Jlletin (-.)-12:J. 

NA·. / ·, ~··· 10 AL-B 
TYPE 7180 

A "E;" That's Built for SerrJlce 

previously tol<l you, I havP no 11the1: hams 
to chew the rag with down her.·· rmd it just 
has to be done. 

I wish to mention alsc, that Handy's Hand
lmok has been priceless to me. 

-D. L. Bdmlmrfann, ,5.4RA. 

Some Ideas on QSY 
1603 South Orange Grove Avenue, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
l':ditor, (!S1': 

I have had a license about six months and 
have been on the air about the same length 
of time. I started out on 40 meters :iid 
all was fine until two other amateurs, t3COT 
and 6CPI, located about two hundred fee'.· 
from my transmitter, started up on the S'im ' 
wave band. This caused very bad qRM at 
times and led me to try oub 20-metcr 
transmission where I found the harmonics uf 
the other two interfering stations wcr::
sharp enough t.o eliminate serious intcr
fei·ence. However, on the :\0-meter band, I 
found it impossible to work any ,,tation 
(•loser than about 800 miles although my 
signals were reported R5 on the "East eoa;,t 
often. I did work a few locals around town 
but my audibility was nev.-r better than R6. 

On a,•count of the large distance a• 20 
meters and the dei::ire to have more reliable 

local communication whirh 40 meters allows. 
I made up a tran,imitter which can hP 
shifted from one band to the other and 
Rtill work efficiently in each band. 

The accompanying Rketch shows the 
ussential details of th-e layout. The Hartley 
circuit is used, laid out breadboard fashion. 
The two main inductances al'e at. right 
angles to each other and about eight inches 
apart. At this distance there is no notice
able t·eaetion between the two ,.·oils, al
though to eliminate further electrical losses, 
the tank drcuits are so tuned that the 
shorter wave one does not fall c,n the 
harmonic of the other. The grid, plate and 
filament eonnections may he quickly 
ehanged from one coil to the other by u~ing 
dips. At Booth $,Section F. F, New York Radio World's Fair 

Bo1>th 94 and 95 Boston Show For the ,10-meter band, the conventional 
antenna-counterpoise system working near 
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Pattern 

No. U}O 

,1. C. Voltmeter 

A 
Quality 

Product 

A New Meter For A. C. 
Filament Control 

The advent of V:l<'UUm tubes having filaments adaptable for excitation from 
alternating current creates the necessity for an absolute means of control other 
than the filament rheostat, for it is frequently found that a particular setting uf 
the filament voltage i:-. necessary to eliminate ohjectionablc hum. 

For,\, C. filament control the new Tewell ,\, C. vrJltmeter, Pattern No. 190 is 
verv desirable. lewell Pattern No. 19() instruments have a bodv diameter of 2 
incl;e:-, and in gei°ieral appearance are ~imilar to the Jewell .Pattcn'i No. 135 direct 
current type. The movement is of the moving vane type with special modifications 
for the ;;mall size case. The instrnments are accurate and neat in appearance and 
are designed for cuntinnous ,service. F<:nergy consumption is very small. 

Pattern No. 190 instrumeuts are available in many ranges, Df which the 
0-1.5, 1)-3, <J-15 and <J-150 volt ran~es are most in demand: The 0-1.5 volt 
range i~ ;;uitable f0r tubes having a rli;ect heated Cathode, the ()-3 volt range for 
iubes having an indirectly heated Cathode and the 0-150 volt range where primary 
control is used. 

\V rite for a cupy of our t 5-C catalog supplement. which describes this instru
ment in detail. 

.. 27 Years Making Good instruments" 

Jewell E,lectrical Instrument Co. 
1650 WALNUT ST., CHICAGO 
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················•.-.-.•• •.- ••••• 
B~-A 
PERPECT FIXED RESISTOR. 

A solid-molded fixed remtor, baked 
under high P,-essure. and accurareh 
c,dibrated. Can be solde,.ed without 
a/fectir.g accuracy cf rhe unit. 

Two Remarkable 
Radio Resistors 

Bradleyunit-A is an outstanding success! It 
is a fixed resistor for radio circuits of all kinds, 
and has a capacity of two watts. .It is rugged 
and can be soldered easily, without affecting 
the rating of the unit. 

Bradleyohm-E is widely used by m.,nu· 
facturers of B-eliminators for plate voltage 
control Its remarkably wide, noiseless range, 
accomplished with two columns of graphite 
discs, accounts for its tremendous popularity. 

Use Allen•Bradley resistors in your own hook, 
ups for superlative results; Follow the example 
of prominent radio manufacturers. They know! 

Bradleyohm-E is available in several ranges 
and ratings. Sold in distinctive checkered 
cartons. Ask your dealer for Bradleyohm-E 

~-B~Co. 
ELECTRIC CDNTRDlllNli APPARATUS 

Z77GreeniieldAve. ~ Jl,filwauitee, \Vis. 

·············--•• •--· •••• •• •• •• • 

its fundamental is used. When it is <lesired 
to use .20-meters, the grid, plate and fila
n~ent clips an, moved to their marked posi
t10ns on the 20-meter mil and the anfenna 
is shifted from the eoupling eull to the ''O
mete1· eoil. It is then used as a single wf;.P, 
voltage feed antenna working at its funda
mental on IW-meters. The po;;ltion of the 
antenna tap is determined by experiment 
and the nearer to 1he plate it fa, the 1c,reatcr 
the load upon the circuit and che grea·tcr th~ 
input. The 20-m2ter ,dgnals seen1 i;o get out 
\\ell and "o?.'' and ''oz" r;tations have been 
worked using- an input of 50 watts to two 
UX-210s. 

The same coil and antenna idPa could be 
Usf'rl for other of the amateur hands such as 
t·h" .rn- and 80- and the ko- and the loU
meter ones. 

Sincerely, 
-Br1tce H. l)(l,/tnn, iiDPV. 

QRM and Phone 

Editor, (}ST: 

Tilghman, 
Maryland. 

The article on "(J.RM" ('Ontained in the 
August, 1\J27 i:;sue of (i8T prompts me ·,o 
write of my experience. 

Signals from my scation were being heard 
all .:,ver the dials ,,£ several broadcast 
listener's regenerative receivers. The inter
ference was <:aused mostlv when phone 
transmission was used. • · 

While thhci might be expected when the 
amount of selectivity of the regenerative 
detector is com,idered, un sever:il 01'ca;;ions 
the si)!;nals were heard on neut1·odyne re
eeivers when they were ti.med to eertain 
broadcast ',tations. This puzzled me for a 
time until upon thinking of what an excel
lent transmitter a r,;g.,ne1·ative receiver may 
be, I decided to make some tests to !ind out 
:something about this. 

I selected three receivers, one regenera
tive and thf> (,ther two non-regenerativP, 
and asked the owners to tune in \VRC at 
'Washington. 1 asked the ,:rwncrs of the 
non-regenerative r,:,ceivers to m;k the man 
with the regenerative set to ;;hut it off ii 
they heard my signais. When the regen
erative ;,,et was tuned to WRC, the others 
could hear my signals but at no other fre
quency and when it was shut off. they could 
nut hear me on any wave within their range. 
F'rom this it <'an be seen that the regenera
tive set was rebroadcasting mv signals. 

This QRM problem i;; now up to the owner11 
of the different type sets and not between 
the broadcast listeners and myself. Those 
who are in similar trouble might find it 
advantageous to look for the regenerative 
1-..•ceiver (or transmitter:>. We might also 
remember when voicing loudly about Amer
lea's being so much farther advanc,~d in 
l'a<lio than other countries that many of 
foese other countries prohibit the use of 
this type of set. 'rhe set owners are not to 
blame; the manufacturers should know 
better than to continue putting these sets 
on the market. 
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A history of the Dubilier organization takes us back to the very conception of 
wireless telegraphy. Then, practically every Dubilier device was a ''special 
order" built for experimenters whose names are now famous. Today, these same 
electrical and radio engineers turn instinctively to Dubilier for either standard 
articles ·of manufacture or laboratory models for their research. This keeping 
step with the industry has given Dubilier a merited reputation for condensers 
which are way above the average in ruggedness, safety factor and long life. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CORPORATION 
4377 Bronx Boulevard, New York 

Dubilier 
Light Socket Aerial 

List Price 
$1.50 

Present-day broadcasting and modern receivers don't require outdoor aerials. 
A Dubilier Light Socket Aerial and a rew feet of cord will give you a highly 
efficient antenna and do away with lead-in wires, insulators, faulty connections 
and lightning arresters. The device consumes absolutely no current and needs no 
attention whatever. Works on any cycle, A. C. or D. C. Sold on a five day 
money-back basis. 

Dubilier Condenser Blocks 
Dubilier co.rrdenser blocks for Raytheon 
and other leading circuits are rugged 
in construction, and have the unusually 
high factor of safety of better than 
five to one - insuring the longest 
condenser life obtainable. 

Dubilier Micadon 
Here's the famous Dubilier Micadon 
in its modern shape and new case of 
rich Bakelite. Compact, handsome 
and efficient. Terminals adapted to 
screwed or soldered connections. 

Prices 40c to $1.50 

:..~.,--·--------------------------------1 
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''B" Eliminator 
TESTING 

Problem Solved 
by 

TO UET full value from your "D" Elimi
nator you must lcnow that your "B'' 
Power is delivering the l'iyht amount of 
voltage to dPteetor, amplifier and power 
tuhe. 
Low resistance voltmeters suitable for 
testing batteries are ·worthless for test
ing ''B" Eliminators. This specially de
signed High Resistance Sterling is lH'i'.il
rnte for both. 
Whether this voitmeter is used 1n yuue 
business or for your own set., it is e.,.-w11-
f;,d if you want the facts about any "B" 
f<;Jiminator. 

It is the Universal Voltmeter 
for the Amateur 

R-415 
dterling voltmeter meets the :,pedal 
needs of the amateur in a variety of 
ways-for testing thP output of n. C. 
Generators, and for every other purpose 
,•alling for a high 1·esistance voltmeter. 
Never before has a laboratory instru
ment been available at a prke so 
reasonab]P 

,~ n·"'~ ~nr@1P·n . 0 • 0 
R•4:l5 VOLTMETER 

A laberatory meter at the $8 50 
remarkably low price of • 

Also Model R-417, A New 150v. Sterling A. C. 
Meter for Testing A, C. line current and 1tl1 
A, C. Circuits------------ .................... $7,50 

THE STERLING MFG. CO. 
2831 Prospect Ave~ Cleveland, 0. 

Now, if space permits, a few words about 
80-meter phone. Why all this fuss among 
members of the League when lmrmony is 
1;he strength of all institutions. Why not 
go about it in a more pleasant manner and 
profit by each others experiences. While I 
am a young amateur (so far as operation 
applies) l have listened to amateur phones 
for a number of years. l'v(' heard good 
phones on the 170- to 1.80-meter band ( be
fure it was vacated) and I now hear and 
work many phones on the upper end of the 
80-meter band that are Just as guod. if not 
better. I speak of both ::;ignal strength and 
modulation. Surely, I never heard a;, many 
distant phones on the former band as on the 
iatter. If a c.w. signal carried better on the 
higher frequency, ,vhy not a phone'! 

A<'.cording to my opinion (take if for what 
it's worth) formulated from information and 
obgervation of a number of 80-meter uhones, 
there are several contributing factors which 
keep them from being a pleasure to iisten 
to. In the first place, it appears that a 
number of fellows are using too much 170-
to 180-meter apparatus for the higher fre
quency work, such as, antenna systems, 1\f. 
chokes, grid and plate blocking e,mdensers, 
incorrect values for and poorly constructed 
inductances, etc. For all ,_,f which l:he 
correct values may be found in Handy's 
liandhook or (1ST. 

Plate and filament supplies must he good. 
I saved a considerable item of expense a1td 
a lot of trouble by locating my rnotor-ge11-
erator set about twenty-five feet from the 
set. The leads to the set are twisted wire 
in a metal cable (bx) the outer metal cover
ing of which is grounded. I have heard the 
hum of dynamotors or motor-generators 
(not commutator ripples) due to the vibra
tion eaused by their being located too dose 
to the transmitter whi<·h had eaused the 
1-'1:ation owners a comdderable amount of 
worry in trying to filter but which disap
peared immediately upon the machine's be
ing moved to a distance from the set. It 
doesn't pay to bring the machine too close. 

It is hoped that we amateurs will re
eeive more latitude in our efforts to develop 
go.meter nhone to a higher degree and 
:,ecure for- the League greater recognition 
than it has heretofore received. 

-·--,J. M. Howeth, 3(T. 

QSZ 
Greenville, S. C 

Editor, QST: 
lt is a strange thing how some hams will 

ask you t.o pleasP send double after giving 
you a eeport of R-7 and steady. You know 
that they aren't beginners by their weii 
spaced words and all-around smotth send
ing. 

Of course, QRM can interfere hut in mo>'t 
•>f my eases they fail to get the message 
Pven after it has !wen repeated sending 
double, and I knuw that all the remainin~ 
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AC~1E SOLID 
CELATSITE \VIRE 
'rinrn:d copper bus bar hook
up wire with non-inflammable 
Cclatsite .insulation. in nine 
beautiful colors. Strips easily, 
:solders readily, won't crack at 
bcnds. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 19; 30 inch 
lengths. 

Flexible Celatsite Wire 
For Sub-Panel Wiring 

A cable l'f fine, tinned copper 
wires with non-intlammahle 
Ccdatsite ifl8ulation. Ideal 
to.r s u b - pa n el r,r 
point-to-point wirin,!. 
Strips ew,ily" solders 
rt:adily. Nine beauti
ful cuiors; 110/d onlv 
in 25 ft,. coilt1, in carttin• colored to match 
cnntent&,. 

Loop Antenna Wire 
Sixty st.rands of No. ;,s hare <'opper wire 
hw t\exibllity. five ~t:randsot No. ~;s phos
phor bronze to prevent stretching;. ('ln~en 
or brown ,;;ilk covering; bc~t loop wire 
possible to make. 

Stranded Enameled Antenna 
Best outdoor antenna vou can 
buy. 7 st.rands o{ etlarnelcd 
copper wirl!. Pr('sents tttax.i
mum surface for re,:eption~ 
rcNhrt.,:; corro~ion; this ~;r~atly 
imr,rovi,~ the signal. Outside 

drametcr,i equal to 11i:.,cs 14 and 16. 
( We also offer solid and Bl randed 

bare, and stranded tinned ar1tenna.) 

Spaghetti Tubing 
Oil, moisture, acid proof; hi_ghly dielectric 
-used by leading C'ngincc.rs. Nitte t'.olors, for 
'%ire ~iz,,s 12 to 18: 30' lengths. (We also 
make tinned t,us har, round and square, in 
2 and 2h ft. lengths./ 

Battery Cable 
A rayon-covered cable of !'i, 6, '., S ] 
or 9 vari-colored Flexible Cdatsite ~'ciiE]_;_.a.·M·E· '\\ires for conncC'tin~ batteries or -~· 
~!iminatortosct. l_~l_Ainlytahhed; 1 ... ·., I 
i..:,u;y to connect. (,1vts . ,c~: ... ) 
s<:t an orderly appear- ,•a··• .. ,, ..........._ 

ance. •;((( 

Send for folder 

THE ACME WIRE CO., Dept. S 
New Haven, Conn. 

ACME WIRE 
~IIAKES BETTER RAOJOj 
~ . 

stations eould nl)t be .R-7 ,;o as t.o eause 
permanent QRM. 

The trouble is that nine times (tilt of ten 
my signals were never R-7, and the ham 
friend is ,iust t.i<:kling my vanity so a:3 to 
get a good report on hif: sir;s whether it ii
rlPRerved or not. This plays havoc if I have 
any messag-es for him, because I g-o ahead 
und send the message at a &peed that. R-, 
and steady ·would justify and r,f course it 
means 1,everal repeats if my sigs are Just 
R-5. 

Fellows. let's cut out this foolishness and 
:show the world that we are real ons anr! 
can shoot the traffic thru. · 

--C. N. Welfa . . f.J Ti: 

VOQ 
HPthlehem, Penn::i. 

f<~ditor. (jST: 
I desire to eall your attention tn th" 

courteous treatment whic.:h I have rc:,cdved 
from Mr. Charles .r. Heiser, of station 
8DME, 5fi Frances Street. Auburn, New 
York, in cormection with radio n1essages 
from and to a member of the Putnam Ex
pedition on board the Schooner Jioni.~.scy. 

It is indeed a wonderful S<:rvice which 
these amat.eur radio operators perform and 
1 want you to know that I am deeply grate
.fol to Mr. Heiser. 

It is ·1vith .1eep n•~rc•t that we 
record the passing of these amateurs: 
Mildred S. Lorentson, Prnvl<lencf', 

R. I., lAID 
Rowland C. Martin, Bridgeport, Conn., 

llM 
Harold W. Davis. Paterson, N. ,J., 

2cqp · 
Fred Hindson, Toronto. Ontario, Can

ada. nc3BM 
William A. Marsh, Miami, Florida 

,,x,!DE 
Edward Laurance. San Bernardino. 

Caiif., HCTF 
Harrison M. Haskell, Pleasantville, 

Pa., 8AQP 
Herbert D. Twitchell. Hamilton, 

Ohio, 8BYV 
Rus,;dl ,T. Murnan, Seottdale, Pa., 

8BJT. 
Rudolph Graf, Roekford, Ill., ex9RP 
Edward Gable, Cleveland, Ohio 
A.Han 'r. Hanscom, \Voon,:ocket, R I. 
George L. Hedges, Lincoln. Nebraska 
William G. MeClarren, Altoona, Pa. 
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4 Adjustable "B" Voltages 
in any combination 
from Oto 180 
Also Adjustable "C" Voltage from Oto 50 

Type 405-P!ate Supply. Price $55 

Ux-280 or Cx-380 
Rectification Tube 

for above $5 

The J\[ew 
GENERAL RADIO 

PLATE SUPPLY 
Em bodying new and distinctive features 

in plate supply design. 
1. ADJUST ABLE WIRE WOUND RESISTANCE WITH SLIDING TAPS which 

control voltages so that any combination of voltages from O to 180 may be taken 
from the four positive "13'' terminals. This method of voltage control is superior 
to the use of several resistances with exterior knob cnntrols. It has the advantage 
,that once the ,.liding taps are adjusted to the proper operating voltages of the 

( lubes, they are tightened in place by thumb screws and voltages will remain constant, 
but are immediately available for readjustment whenever the unit is used with 
a different set. 

2. ADJUSTABLE "C" VOLTAGE FOR POWER TUBE. 
3. HIGH VOLT AGE TEST CONDENSERS TN f!L TER CIRCUIT. 

4. USES UX-280 OR CX-380 RECTIFIER 'TUBE ,which has maximum output of 
1 00 milliamperes, thereby providing sufficient current for sets of the multi-tube type. 

h. AUTOMATIC CUT-OUT SWITCH breaks the I 10 volt A. C. circuit •,vhen 
cov"r is removed for adjusting voltages or connecting wires to taps, thereby making 
unit absolutely safe even in the hands of persons not famil~r with electrical! 
apparatus. 

6. DESIGNED TO MEET THE SPECIFICATIONS ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL 
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS. 

7. /\bsolutely guaranteed against mechanii:al and electrical defect- upon leaving; 
the General Radio factory. 

Cost, which has been a secondary consideration to over-all efficiency, has, 
been kept as low as peak performance and production eeonomies permit. 

Price from your dealer, or direct from the factory if your dealer ,cannot 
supply you 

Type 445 Plate Supply Unit --···········································--····-··-$55.00 
Type UX-280 or CX-380 Rectifier Tube for above,............. 5.00 

Licensed by the Radio Corporation of America only for Radio Amateur, 
Experimental and Broadcast Reception. 

Under terms of R. C. A. licens_e unit may only be sold with tube. 

GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 
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~e])_ff_ 
All Metal Cabinet 

T HIS beautiful, metal cabinet is designed to 
house all the lates thook-ups-A.C. or Bat
tery sets using 7 x 18-7 x 21-Sx 18-8x21 

panels. Inside dimensions 25• x 14 1 :i • x 9 l 8 •. Hinged 
top-with stay joint. Rigidly formed for strength 
and appearance. Felt foot rests-rubber lid stops. 
A welded job doing away with troubles of swelling 
shrinking, cracking, splitting and the uncertain fit 
of wood cabinets. 

Vee Dee metal cabinets combine the original 
beauty of natural wood grains with the efficiency of 
all metal construction-and the price is low! 

• • . . . . . . 
. . ~ .•. : . 

--~-~---

Metal Panel 
and Chassis for 
Silver- Marshall 

Improved 
Laboratory 

Model 

Complete assembly consisting of panel and chassis, 
fully drilled, beautiful wood finish with special two
color decoration, all fibre bushings and washers in
cluded, also screws, bolts and hardware accessories. 

"Unipac" 
Housing 

Especially designed 
and provided for 
Silver-Marshall 
Power Hook-ups
includmg cabinet 
and chassis, drilled 
and with all small Inside Dimensions 
hardware. 17½ in. Long6~1 in. Hii,ch 

VEE DEE Metal Panels in all standard sizes-
Metal Panels for Popular Hook-Ups. 

JOBBERS, DEALERS-WR /TE FOR PRICES 
Set Builders-If "'lUr dealer cannot 1uppJy you, write direct 

THE V;._~ DOORN COMPANY 
160 North La Salle Street 

Factories, Quincy, Ill. 

Chicago. Ill. 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Conti,11u·cl from l'll!ff' 4;) 

"South African stations are heard some
times about Noon G.C.T. with signal 
strengths between R5 and RG. sblAD 
claims to have heard aflB among Euro
peans on the 20-meter band at about 1900 
G.C.T. which is still daylight here. He 
becomes greatly concerned when anyone 
doubts him. 

"Major Raven-Hart who was on his way 
to Europe, stopped in for a few hours at 
Rio and met almost the whole gang. A 
fine hamfest developed that was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. 

"One of the heartiest desires of our men 
has been to get in communication with 
Australia. Such a contact had never been 
made until a short time ago when sb2AX 
and then shortly after shlIC bridged the 
gap and worked a third district Aussie." 

-sl1IAA 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

"The Post-Office Department of Czecho
slovakia is just beginning to license ama
teur transmitting stations. IIowt>w·r, tlw 
conditions are rather stiff and some of 
the requirements are as follows: 

"The examining committee consists of 
three members and the examination is nut 
public. Before the test starts, the appli
cant must pay an amount of three hundn•d 
crowns which is equivalent to ahout kn 
dnllai·s in American mom0 y. 

"The practical part of the examination 
which consists of a code test in both trans
mitting and reception is taken first. An 
ability of reading about fifty words in fin• 
minutes is required and the transmitting 
test is quite similar. 

"The theoretical portion which is giVl·n 
the applicant after having passed satis
factorily through the practical test, cov(•rs 
high frequency work in general and if a 
good knowledge is not shown, the license 
not issued. 

"If a man fails on the test, he forfeits 
the three hundred crowns paid at the start 
and another examination may he taken 
after an interval of six months. He must 
again pay the same amount and in cas.• 
of a second failure, can never take another 
trv at it and is, therefore, excluded from 
ever becoming an active licensed transmit
ting amateur. 

"From this it will he seen that tlH•se 
conditions are not particularly favorable• 
to the average amateur who cannot atfnrd 
to pay out such a large sum of money fo1· 
a license and who, therefore, continues to 
operate his station as an unlicensed one. 

"It is hoped that the Post-Office Depart
ment will soon see just what the state of 
conditions are and amend the requirements 
so that it will be possible for us to obtain 
licenses. In this way, illegal operation will 
be reduced whereas the object of the 
present regulations is not hein« fulfilled as 
no amateurs are applying for licenses under 
its conditions." 

-ecIKX, not licensed. 
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EDERAL, Freed-Eisemann, Howard, Kennedy, 
Muracf, Murdock, Pfanstiehl, Prestolite, Radio

dyne, Sparton, Valley, Willard, Zenith. These out
standing trade names are representative of the highest 
degree of radio workmanship and performance. 

No wonder, then, that they should all select Thordar
son transformers as best in keeping with the high 
standards of performance maintained in their receivers 
and power units. 

You, too, can benefit by the careful research of these 
manufacturers. Whatever your radio problem there 
is a Thordarson transformer ready for you at your 
parts dealer. 

If you enjoy good musical reproduction, insist on 
Thordarson transformers. 

R-200 AMPLIFYING TRANS 
FORMERS, $8.00 

STANDARD AMPLIFYJNG 
TRANSFORMER 

2: 1 ratio, $5.00 
3 ;i : l ratio, $4.00 

6: l ratio, $4.50 

SPEAKER COUPLING 
TRANSFORMER 

R-76, itf;.oo 

Ot.rrPUT CHOKE 
R,196. j!5.00 

POWER PUSH PULL TRANS. 
FORMER AND CHOKE 

T-2408 Input Transformer, $8.00 
T-2420 Output O,oke, $8.00 

AUTOFORMER. IMPEDANCE 
R-190, $5.00 

POWER COMPACTS 
(fot power amplifien) 

R.•171, $15.00 R-210, $20.00 

130 M.A. FULL WAVE 
RECTIFIER. 

T-2098 (Transformer) $20.00 
T-2099 (Double Otoke) $14.00 

R. C. A. A. C. TIJBE 
SUPPLY TRANSFORMER 

T-2445, $10.00 

McCULLOUGH A. C. 'nJBE 
SUPPLY TRANSFORMER. 

T,2504, $7.50 

VAN HORNE A. C. TUBE 
SUPPLY TRANSFORMER. 

T-2370, $5.00 

Thordarson ••ect,kl Mtg. Co., Dtpf,. tr 
500 W. Huron 8\l'M\ 
Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemrn· 

Plt'a.AII! ffnd mt your f~ bonklei Qn audto ampltft• 
t~tion and powec supply. 

N&mt!, .................. , ....................... ._ ............. - •.•• 

!!t.-..t. ....•.... , ............................... ., ... _ .......... _ .. 

TQWll.. ......................................... St&te.--··-H-•H-
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ihenewC-16 
and G-25 
Transformers 
will work in 
any circuit 
and will im• 
prove any 
Radio Sot. 
Endorsed by 
America's 
Leading 
En1ineers. 
1.,uiiranteed 
bv the Man-
·,lfacturers 

Transformers 
An Amazing Achieve• 
1nent in Audio Ampli• 

fication 

Two additions to last year's 
Radio Sensation 

H.F.L. C-16 is the most efficient Audio Trans
.former built. It c-.arries signals at highest volume 
and lowest amplitude without blasting or developin:, 
harmonics. Operates with all power tubes as well as 
~tandard tubes. 
H.F.L. C-'.1.5 Output Transfonner handles the 
voltage output of power amplifying tubes, at the 
same time .matches the impedance of the averaee 
speaker to the tubes. Protects loud speaker unit 
without reducing plate voltage. 
Mechanical features of these two transformers are: 
A coil designed and treated to exclude moisture and 
withstand heavy electrical surges without breaking: 
down--complete magnetic shielding to avoid inter
stage coupling--terminals brought out so as to in
:sure short leads. 

PRICES 
H-210 Tran. $8.00 
H-215 Tran. 8.00 
C-16 Transf. 8.00 
L-425 R. F. 

Choke ... 5.50 
L-430 R. F. 

Transform. 5.50 
C-25 Output 

Transform, 8.00 

SET BUILDERS! Write Us for the 
Name of Our Nearest Distributor 

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES 
131R-North Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

IRELAND 

"All our stations, as far as I am aware, 
W•Jrk in the 44- lo 46-meter waveband with 
the ,c,:cception of 1.8B who is capable of 
working- on 2:1 rnete;·s. Se,,,·ral of thP 
(,ther stations are making plans to !owe,· 
their wavelengths to work in this re¥,"iu,.1 
and then• i:m:,bably will be s<everal m'.lre 
thPre soun. ·· 

"Unfortunately, we are not p>:rmittcd 
bv the terms of our licenses to use any but 
the intermediate '"g,v" ~c.1 t:iur stationg wi 1-i 

not be ahle to adopt the more uniform 
official l.A.R. U. intermediate reserved for 
us." 
........ Ji. FlCTdgens, Hon. Sec., ffire/e;,:< 8ol'idy 
uf lrefond. 
'Mr. W. H. Martin, e;:;:-gi5HV, while on a 

trip to the U. S .. A., paid us. a. short visit 
during the iatter pal't ,;f ,luly. 1Jnfor
tunately, he had but a small amount of time 
to spend with us ,vhich was regretted hy 
all. 

NEW ZEALAND 

We understand that the amateurs of New 
Zealand have recently made a decided 
1fffort to get permission from thPir Govern
ment to · allow the handling or friendl;v 
messa;2:es as i:,; p{,rmissible fo the U.S.A. 
Their ·efforts met with an ah11olute refusal 
from the "pow,;;i·s that be" and they are 
still in i;he "land uf darknes1:1" :is far as 
these matters are c<;ncerncd. \ii/ on't it h,:, 
a shock to some of these countries when 
they finally discover how they have been 
c·heating themselves out of a large numbe<' 

THE 201-A TRANSMITTER AT nu6HM 
Thi• is the one th.at worked all continents. The rc
eeiver is at the left. 

of well-trained message-handling operatorg 
just because they had an idea that every
thing connected with e,:,mmuniration must 
be a· g:overnment monopoly'? We hope the 
idea will get over before it is too late to do 
either them or 11s any good! 

S<JUTH AFRICA 

\Ve are mighty pleas<'d to be able to an
nounce that the South African Radio Relay 
League 'is now the official South African 
:Section of (he LA.R.U. Congrats OMsl 
May p'lll grow bigger eaeh day! 

At th<" Ri'eond S.A.R.R.L. <:'onfcrence, it 
was decided that it would be neeessary fo:· 
the future expansion and progress of the 
League that the members be kept in more 
intimate contact with each other than has 
been the ease heretofore. It was recom
mended that a news sheet of some sort he 
published which should contain news items 
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The Standard Insulating 
1lfaterial 

MC)ST amateurs know F0rmica panels, tubing and parts. They are 
familiar with the better finish of Formica. its excellent working 
qualities and high insulating efficiency for all sons of high fre

quency ab well as direct nirrent work . 
. \sk for Formica when you buy insulating panels, tubing and rod. 

The .Standard Formica panels are µacked in cratt paper envelopes carrying 
the Formica name and trade mark. Formica has a line uf front and sub
panels for broadca:,t receivers which are already drilled and decorated in 
gold. 

rrhe Formica Insulating Company 
,1620 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

}oRMICJl 
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Automatic 
Power Control 

No more plug
ging in sockets 
and t u r n i n }( 
switches every 
time you use 
your set-no 
more tinkering 
with them every 

Hme you turn off the set. The 
Yaxley Automatic Power Con
trol takes care of your B elimi
nator or trickle charger or both. 
You know that when you turn 
on your c,et, the trickle charger 
is off, the B eliminator is on. 
When .vou turn the Bet off the 
power control is standing guard 
for you, automatically, surely 
and without fail turning off the 
Il eliminator and on with the 
trickle eharger. 
No. H4-8eiies Type. for sets 

with current draw equivalent 
to four 199 type tubes up to 
eleven 201 type tubes. $5.00 

No. 445-Multiple Ty
0

pe (t00 

Radio Convenience 
()utlets 

Install u ·vaxley Radio Con
venience Outlet for loud 
speaker and phone connec
tions in every room. Consists 
of a wall plate and a wall 

:,mcket jack ,vith screw terminals. Fits 
an,v standard L>witch box. Easily 
wired. Wiring diagrams in each 
package. - · 

No. Vl5 Radio Convenience Outlet-••· 
Each $1.00 

Your Jobber or D,a/er ha., tiles, t'a:,/ey Products 
In &tock - • or send ,'VOUI" order will, his nam, to 

YAXLEY MFG. COMP.ANY 
Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

1.,-=\ .t(.l I. ,. ;nnvra.ts ( J M ~ I 

from all the divisions. Messrs I,owP and 
Coombs are undertaking the task uf get
ting such a S<.•heme under way. 

The first issue of the S.A.R.R.L. FO Ex
perimenters' News is under the date of May 
1st, 1927 and contains a great deal of "in
teresting reading matter concerning South 
African doings. It gives a complete account 
of the Conference and the most interesting 
visits that were made to several of the 
prominent "fo" stations in Division 1. 

Unfortunately for the rest of the world's 
amateurs, the News is only for members or 
associate members of the League and ean
not he subscribed to by others. Subscrip
tion to those eligible is three shillings for 
six months. 

The accompanying photo ;shows _a view of 
foA50, the station of II. W. G. Becker lo
cated at :18 Cuyler Crescent, Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa. 'fhe transmitter li'mploys a 
Phillips Z.5 valve and is located at the left 
of the picture. Three receivers are at hand; 
a 5-tube Burndept set is used for broadcast 
reception while all of the telegraph work is 
done with a three tube Reinartz affair. The 
other set is a seven-tube super-heterodyne 
which has a wavelength range of from 
twenty to twenty-thousand meters and 
which brings in 2XAF, and the short-wave 
WGY and KDKA signals at loud speaker 
volume. 

The transmitter uses the reversed feed
back circuit with an inductively coupled 
antenna circuit. Plate power is supplied 
by a split secondary transformer g>iving 
2,500 volts each side of the center tap. Two 
Phillips Z.5.G rectifier tubes take c-are of 
the rectification and a large <:·hoke in the 
positive high voltage lead supplies the 
necessary filtration. 

The antenna is a single-wire inverted L 
about eig·hty feet long and forty feet ahove 
the ground. 

Some 2a9 American stations were worked 
during the Springbok Competition and if it 
hadn't been for a breakdown causing: an 
dght-day period in which no operation took 
!)lace, it is quite possihle that A50 might 
have won the contest. As it is. second 
plare was obtained, A3B making the great
est number of poi.nts. 

URUGUAY 

The following is being quoted from a 
letter wrjtten by E. H. Fritsche!. nu2DC. 
who is located for the time being in Monte
video. 

"As it is now, the only formality in get
ting a call ( it doesn't even amount to a 
license. I think) is to ask for one, idving 
the p(iwer you intend to use. No code 
knowledge is required and any wavelength 
below two hundre<l meters may be used. 

''The new law will require a eod.e speed 
of twelve words per minute and that the 
wave be within a specified band. In general, 
the amateurs are in favor of the proposed 
law but it is liable to hp quite some time 
before it is passed. 
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New Transformers 
For .nc Power Supply 

'.rype PF-281, illustrated above, be:eomes virtually 
an A-B-C eliminator when used with AC tubes and 
the proper filter drcuit for DC Yoltages of from 
,125 to H50 volts, plate curre11t 1.10 Ma. 'I'his unit 
is designed for use with the new UX-281 rectifying 
tube, and ha11 a 750 volt plate winding which en
ables it to be used with a UX-281 _or 216-B recti
fying tube. In addition, there are filament heating 
windings for the new AC tubes. Used with types 
709 and 854 AmerChokes in the filter circuit, a re
ceiver may be (•nnstructed to operate entirely from 
the house lighting <:ircuit. 

Type H-67 Heater 'fransformer is a new unit 
reeommended for use with the RCA UX-226 raw 
AC amplifier tubes and the UY-227 detector tube. 
It also has a third filament winding capable of 
handling two UX-171 tubes. In connection with the 
new AC tubes, type H-67 becomes the power source 
for the filament and is therefore a real "A." battery 
eliminator. This transformer ~dls for $12.00. 

Write for booklet, "Improving the Audio 
Amplifier," and data on Power Supply Units. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
178 EMMET STREET NEWARK, N. J. 

"Transformer Builder:, for Over 26 Years" 

I 
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SILVERPLATED! 

Our inductances are now all SILVER PLATED-a 
trl'mendous improvement. Silver has }pss than % 
th~ resistance of nickle used in other inductance,. 
Think what it means! No increase in cost! 

Single Coupled 
Coil 

Type 154 for 40-80-160 meters •.... $5.50 
Type 123 for 20-40-R0 meters ...... 4.75 
Inductance clips EXTRA, each ... . 

Unit 
$12.50 

11.00 
.20 

Important Announcement! 
S•~veral new items will soon be ready for relP:1:;;e, 

inl'lllding a transmitting tube or 500 Watts o1utp'lt 
at n surprisingly low price. SPn<l for advancl' in
formation and be sure to get our free Ham Catalog-, 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 
WASECA, MINNESOTA 

What 
Volume 

? 
• 

TONATROL 
A True Tone and Volume Control 

~tJ!~su·.e~ 1~;t~n11te~~-y rigstty~~l~·o;r~ri~~G~ 
If you want volume to fit the mush~ 

yL u love--volumc to meet your mood and 
fancy-you can have it always at Yo.ur 
fi'li.-·ei-tips by equipping your set with 
'·T1•natrol." 
Sturdily built of genuine bakel"te. Very 
easy to in!'.tall. Get "Tonatrol" from your 
d aler today. "Tonat•ol"-Standard Vol
ume Control $1.50. "Tonatrol"-Type W. 
S. ( with filament sw:tch attached) $2.00. 

Write for free installation booklet for 
the correct way to cont,-ol volume. 

175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y. 

"At the present time, most stations are 
working around 33 meters with some on the 
regular 20-meter band. There are, perhaps, 
a dozen who are active most of the time, 
most of them being located in Montevideo. 
The station using the greatest amount of 
power is su2AK with his 100 watts. He is, 
perhaps, the best bet for contact with the 
States. 

"A considerable amount of interest is 
being shown in the new UX-852 transmit
ting tube and it is most likely that there 
will be several of these in operation here 
soon. 

"'su' stations have aJl been getting weak 
signal reports from the States during the 
last several months altf10ugh the 'nu' sta
tions come in quite weJl here. I have a 
short-wave receiver set up in the hotel but 
as this is in the center of the business 
district, the air is terribly noisy. I would 
send in a list of 'caJls heard' but it would 
not be fair to the feJlows as I hear but am 
am unable to copy only the loudest due to 
the local QRM. Let me cast my vote right 
now for the crystal-controJled sets with 
their tone readable through almost any
thing. 

"The gang here in Montevideo has a post 
office box, Casilla Correo 37, and wiJl 
forward any cards for Uruguayan stations 
if sent to that box. They are certainly 
treating me royally and are sure making 
my stay in the country a real pleasure. I 
don't think I've ever met a finer bunch." 

WAC 

While nu6ZA T was visiting nu6HM, they 
dug out the little TG&P transmitter using 
a single 201-A tube and on 20.2 meters 
worked eg5HS. This set is the same one 
that Col. Foster had used in Canada during 
the previous summer. Contact was estab
lished for over twenty minutes when 5HS 
had to quit on account of a sked. This was 
on June 6th and on the 10th, both ac8HB 
and folSR was worked with the outfit. This 
completed a very interesting record for the 
set which has now worked stations in all 
continents with an input under 10 watts. 
We imagine this to be a record that very, 
very few wiJl ever duplicate unless radio 
conditions change considerably. 

There is one station that has very nearly 
matched this in the shape of oa2SH oper
ated by Alfred Short in Lambton, N.S.W. 
The foJlowing is quoted from a letter .of 
his to nu6IIM. 

"Whenever I hear your caJl on the air, I 
always remember reading about your first 
QSO with Australia using a 201-A tube as 
a transmitting tube. I marveJled at the 
time that such a smaJl tube should be ca
pable of sending a signal such a tremendous 
distance and I still marvel when I receiv~ 
a reply from distant station telling me that 
my signals are 'R6 FB' and are the best 
heard from Australia that morning. It is 
truly remarkable that such a small tube 
should cause a bigger commotion in the 
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Presenting the New 
BROWNING-DRAKES 

Browning-Drake has long been known tor its natural tone quality anti only a fr·w months 
R~o made a reeurd for tr;1 n:-1continental reception. L(J-B An~les from Boston, on i:;evem con
~ecutive nights. The ability of the lH'!W receivers to dt>tnonstrate ev~n more re.markable distance 
·performance. i:o 1,dve finer tone~ and to cut through the ,nrongest local interference, g:ivlc'~ 
them .an unmistakable appeal. 

'I'he two new models ~re -the first Hrowning-Urakes to m~e more than ti\'le tubes. An 
unusual single control drum dial is w;~d. which is P:<:ceptionally 1rnwerful in it.'i action and 
up~1~at1;.5 without the s1ighWst trace- nf backlash. 

'rhese t•.~eeivers are- the ·re~uit nf nearly five Y"ars of exhaustive 1vseatch aud ~t.t'!-ar]y 
progress. Backed by the r ... •put.ation of the Browning-Drake Corporation. we helieVP thP-Se 1~t."
r•eive~ will oecupy a paramount position in radio this ~·ear. A1,k yonr dealer to Bhuw you 
the 11ew Browning-Drakes TODAY! 

Model 6-A., I.illustrated &Love). uses conwntional Browning-Drake cir,,uit with slight 
modifications. Four audio tubes give natural tone and ~eat volume vvheu de~irect. Smail 
auxiliary ,·onrle,ns~r brings sig-na.1:5 of rli~tant $iA:t.tioM to maximum intensity. Beautiful two 
tollle Duco walnut: r.abin~f is ~7 inches 1ong, 15 inches deep anrl 11 inches high. List without 
tubes and batteries, $105. 

Sonie oj -uou fans a-re t.l~(tlers. lf so, we invite your r.:,,Juest. ,for ,fur• 
ther inforwui,tinn. t.ni the Hro·wniny-DrakP- littP- · o.f .factoru-bu.i.lt re:et~fo
ers a-,1d the Vfficirtl Rrowninu-Drake K'it Bel: jor hump, eo,1-stnwtio·n~ 

BROWNING 
CAMBRIDGE 

Model 7-A 

DRAKE .. .. 
Seven tube~. f-ingie. dial. illuminated drum con .. 
!roi. Completely Bhielded. Four audio tubes 
give JH~rieet tone ttnd arnple volume. CHb
in.et ('!in be, had in either two tone Uuco 
mahogany or walnut. Length. !30 inches; 
depth, 15 inches, height, 11 inches. Beauti
ful console- is availabie i,or this mq_d~l. List 
;t;itbout tube..s, and batterie~, .$i45; with ~VU• 
sule-, ~H85. 

CORPORATION 
MASS. 

BROWNING 
CABINETS 

PARTS DRAKE 
S1ty Yo" Saw It In QST-lt Identifies Yotr and Helps QST 
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Have yott see1z .. 
the new 

Balkite ~~AB''? 
It replaces both "A" and "B" 
batteries, and supplies radio 
current from the light socket. It 
contains no battery in any form. 
It operates only during reception. 
Ask your dealer. Fansteel PTod
m:ts Co.,I nc., N onh Chicago,Ill. 

Balbte 
~Radio Power Units 

'1.-,..__ _______ ,,.'"':; ________ ...,.,...,ir" 

-- ~.~~ ---------.)®1 CONDENSERS\. 
I B BLOCKS 

... RESISTORS 
·rracte MaNC i\. y·'il 

U, 8. PA.t, Office 

SILVER-MARSHAI..L.furo,pm«!,J, ·1 •--.-................. _\ ... __ ,, -·• ----····-· .. ·· ... -•·. 

(.SM/ ~~~~<;>T ~S~JY.~~~ 
·- ... , ___ / Chicaftt•, u.S.A 

; .• ,n '!. !•--~ 

,. 

---··· ·-· ,-~----~ 
t,~ttis>t'8 like 1he a\,ove speak for themselves, 'T1.HU~ lon
ll~n~t;>rs • .B ,Hlo<!I<!'!' ~0(1 lieKi1:1tors are nght for the .iob 
_i,rhen they arr ins alkd. and they stay right, The word 
'l'ORB mPfUlS good technire.l appar.atn.c:i.. SP.nd for prire 

'-\ •;;~:-~EUTSCHMANN CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

ether in distant t:1.mntries than some of its 
bigger brothers with, at a conservative 
estimate, forty times the input power! 

"Since last writing you, I have been QSO 
eilNO with an input of ahout ten watts 
into the 201-A and was reported H:l. .:\ 
few days earlier, I was reported R3 hy ;;SR 
in Rhodesia with about the same input. 
During the same week, with an input of 
around six watts, Canadian 5AJ reported 
me a,; 'R6 vy F'B'. Having 1n·eviously 
·.vorked ;.rapan an<l French Indo-China in 
A,:'ia, I need only to work flouth ,\r.ierica 
to have been QSO all continents with the 
201-A. 

;;South America is a very diff..cult con
tment for us to work as we hc.ae their !Sta
tions only occasionally. However. you may 
be sure I am on the look-out for an oppo1·
tunity to work one of these stations and 
once more -re·win my WAC certificate." 

It is interesting to know that although 
oa2SH first won his WAC membership when 
using a "fifty watter", he was not satistleJ 
until he had duplicated this using a ·'fiver". 
Now he has come mighty close to doing th<' 
job over again with a 201-A. This is cer
tainly a fine 1:•xample of what makes ama
teur radio what it is today. Our congratu-

THE LOW-POWERED OUTFTT AT oa2Sff WHICH 
USES A 201-A FOR A TRANSMITTING TITRE 

It neecb onJy one ~ontineni more to ih !'redit to have 
worked '(>m an. 

lations to both these stations who rlon't 
stop trying as soon HS they ohtain their 
certificates but put in front of themselves 
seemingly insurmountable <.,bstacles and 
then, .iu111.p ove;· thc;u. 'rhat's the real 
amateur spirit! 

There are at present ninety-nine mem
bers in the Club of which thirty-<>ight are 
outside the U.S.A. It is also interesting to 
know that fifty-two of them have !wen ad
mitted since the first day of April J.927. 
that. is within the last five months (this 
being written at the last of August). Dur
ing the year previous to April HJ27, there 
was obtained only forty-seven members. 
From noting the latest QSOs on the eards 
that are sent in, it appears that the sud
den increase in membership is due to the 
fact that most of these stations worked 
their hardest continent on 20-meters and 
were then able to apply for their certifi
tates. From the looks of things, it ap
pears that there will be many more mem
bers admitted in the months to come. 
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There can be no compromise---
:Experts concerned with important applica

tions of electrostatic condensers are content 
only with capacitors of proven dependability. 

Faradon Capacitors have made good in 
exacting applications. 

In high grade Radio Broadcasting and 
Receiving equipment where reliable perform
ance is essential as well as in Marine Direction 
:Finders and Train Control Systems where 
protection of life and property is paramount, 
Faradon units are doing their bit~ 

There are several hundred distinct Faradon 
units in regular production on which data 
is available upon mention of the required 
application. Faradon engineers are always 
ready to assist in effecting a solution of any 
special capacitor problem. 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY 
APPARATUS COMPANY 

Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

Established 1907 

1136 
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SANGAMO 
Mica 
Sending 
Condensers 

Among the large users who put their 
faith in Sangamo Mica Sending Con• 
denser" is the United State" Navy. Per
manent accuracy and unvarying perform· 
ance are inbuilt characteristics of Sangamo 
Mica Sending Condensers. 

CAPACITIES AND PRTCES 
5.000 Volts D. C. T~•t 

(Tp to .002 mfd , . , . , .. , .......... $2.00 
:l.500 Volts D. C. Test 

Up to .UO!i mfd. , ............ , .. $1.75 
l,500 Volts U. C. Test 

Up fo .Ill mfd. , , ...........•. $1.i5 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS - -BIG IIADIO CATAlOG 

From the .. Big. Friendly 
Radio House" 

NEW 1928 Book offers finest. 
ne\vest well-known sets; parts, 

eliminatonh accessories s.t lowest 
prices. De.alers. set-builders, agents 
-WRITE for this CATALOG! 

1'estemBadioJlfg.eo. 
124 West Lake Street Dept. 67 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

We don't know how many more times we 
will be able to print the complete list of 
member stations as the size of it increaseE 
and it takes up more and more space each 
month that it appears. To date we have 
the following. nu60I, nu6HM, nulAAO, 
ne4GT, np4SA, nu9ZT-9XAX, t•b4UZ, 
nu9DNG, op3AA, nu2APV, r.plAU, 
nu5ACL, nu5JF, eg2IT, eg-gi5NJ, oplCW, 
folSR. nulCMP, nulCMX, eb4RS-3AA 
nu7IT, nulCH, sc9TC, nu5TW, nu6CTO, 
oplBD, nu9BSK, nu4SI-4TN, am-vslAB 
(known as ss2SE when issued). eg5XY, 

sc2LD, ef8CS, nu2CRB,oa2SH,nu7VH-7TM, 
nu2MK, nu2AHM, nu2CYX, su2AK, 
sulBD, 11u4BL, nu9BHT, nu6ZAT, eg5SZ, 
nu5QL, nu8ALY, eg~MA, :foA5X, nu6ALR, 
nulVC, nu6VZ. nu6CCT, nu7EK, eg6TD, 
sc2AS, nj2PZ, mt6VC, nu9ARA, ,ig2QB, 
ek4UAH, nu5AQ, nulALR, op1HR, ai2BG, 
eg5BY, nu6CKV, foA3Z, cg2NH, eg5KU, 
eg5MA, nulPY, nu6NX. nu6CDW, oz4AO, 
oz3AR, nu7DF, nulAZD, foA3X, eg6UW, 
eilGW nu6KB, oa2RC, eb4BC, sb2AS, 
saGA2, nu7RL, nu9CCS, foA4L, nu6BUX, 
sulFB, eg5HS, nu2APD, eilRM, nu6AZS. 
nulON, Pg6YD, eg5YK, nu2GX, and 
nu6BJL. 

NEW QRAS 

There c\eem to be but few new QRAs 
being turned in and we list them herewith. 
eJ7AA-,-Ing. Charles Riesner, Dugaresa, 

.Jugoslavia 
ej7OO-·Branko Pilar, Zagreb, Tuskauac 

180;{, Sugoslavia. 
en OJ A--•This appeared as en,J A on page 69 

of the ,luly issue. 
nr2FG-Federico Gonzalez, Box ::184, San 

;Jose, Costa Rica. 
saFH4--No. :3126, Brown Street, Rosario, 

Argentina. 
sb2A Y-Samuel Toledo Filho, Box 182, 

Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
ss2BN-.. SS C(lnadian Seigneur, (}RD New 

Zealand. <c;)SL to nc2BN. 
(intermediate should he "xnc") 

We would like to get some 'information on 
GX, BO and HJG. 

Seventh Edition Just Off the Press 

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY 
Cr)tnplete-ly Revised and Up-to-Date 

Of the 0th edition of this hook reviewed by (,JS'!' it was said this is perhaps 

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
"£he i-standard Navy book on radio originally prepared in 1BW1 l;y Lieutenant t_last year Admiral and 

O .. in-C of U. S. l"leett S. S. Robison. The 6th edition and the prPsent edition revised by Commander S. C. 
Hooper, U. B . .Navi,, late Radio Officer, U. S. fleet. 

Price $5.50 postpaid (former edition sold for $8.00) 

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A. 
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Announcing 
ANOTHER 

EIKON 
IMPROVEMENT 

EELKON 
CHOKE COIL 

Plenty of reason for calling it an 
"improvement," not just another 
choke coil, for it possesses substantial 
advantages you will be quick to 
recognize. 

For example, it is used, with its 
charger, ONLY DURING RE
CEPTION, having ample capacity 
for supplying undiminishing fila
ment "A" power up to full capacity 
of the charger. Here are both econ
omy and convenience. 

Connected up with full wave rec
tifier it will provide filament "A" 
power of uniform high quality with 
any good "A" battery. 

it'• new, and your dealer may not 
have it in atoch, bat he will gladly 
order it for you, or we will aend direct. 

The Elkon Choke Coil 
$6.00 

madt!" by the manufacturers ot 

ELKON TRICKLE 
CHARGER 

The original silent bone dry 
Trickle Charger. I amp. ca
pacity. Tapers automatically. 

ELKON "A" POWER 
Flawless filament "A" Power 
Instantly. No liquids, tubes or 
moving parts. 

ELKON 3 AMPERE 
CHARGER 

The silent rugged rectifier. Bone 
Dry. Recommended for use with 
the Elkon Choke Coil. 
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Makes All Tests On Any Radio Set 
f::!~::11b1:!t~l.r~~~11~:.,v~t.~:t~(.~iri°~:J'~~li1ir :ili:r1t:t;,~ 1J. 1~;~ 
11~ Al. A. C•~"ci in pulisbed hardwood box with e1Jver and leather 
catr)'tng handle. 

Price, complete with Adapters $65.00 
Send for new Radio Catalog Q-10 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
Sole Selling AJ(ent• 

Boston, Mass. 

.. .., ..... ,.., ...... ..,...,, 
Ho'1V to Select 

a Resistor 
EVERY radio engineer is confronted by two 

important questions when he selects a resistor-· 
"How accur,ste is it?" and "How long will it 
maintain its accuracy under the average load?" 
Until the resistor answers these two with perfect 
,atisfaction, all other questions are unnecessary. 
Here's how Hardwick, Field, Inc., answer them: 

I. Harfield Resistors can be supplied 
to you as accurate as plus or minus l o/o, 
ii you wish. 
2. Under average load conditions, all 
Harfield Resistors are guaranteed to main
tain the accuracy your order specifies. 

Tell u, about the re•i•lor you want and let u, 
.end you a ,ample with pr{c,s. 1¥rlte 

HARDWICK, FIELD, Inc, 
215 Ernrnet St, Newark, N, J. 

W/RE·WOUND 

International Communication 
(Co-ntinm:d ,fr<>-r,i Pnge .'Jfl J 

which seems to be its present unfortunate 
tendency. In my estimation the time has 
passed for the "ham'' variety ,:,f amateur 
with no idea in his head other than DX. 
The pure "DX hound" is as a rule a poor 
operator who causes interference with long 
CQs and long calls, who sneaks down be
low the legal band to eseape the interference 
of other amateurs; and thereby unknowing
ly gets into the commercial QRM. 

'fhe proper sort of QSO with foreigners, 
together with the changing of (.;JSLL is cer
tainly a factor in international relations. 
It may seem to have a rather small scope but 
really does give one a new light on other 
countries. One may have a grudge against 
a certain type of person in some particular 
('.ountry; after chatting with him hy radio 
and then exchanging cards we find that 
after all he is much the same as we are 
and has the same interests at heart. 

:o"RIENDSHIPS INSTEAD OF "QRK-CUL" 

Certainly we should combine other in
terests with mere DX. How can this be 
done? 

To begin vrith, let us stop calling sta
tions merely for "QRK QSLL CUL". This 
does not lead to greater friendship, nor in 
my estimation to greater enthusiasm. Chat 
with your foreigner. Pirul 011t something 
about him, discover the interests you have 
in common and above all go 1.mt of your 
wny fo 1Aecrne him. 

I recall last December working :fq-PM 
which is a station operated by a Californi:m 
gentleman in the Cameroun, West Africa. 
It was nearly Xmas and he wanted to send 
greetings to his family in the U.S.A. In
terference was bad and hiR signals were 
nune too loud so I was tempted to avoid 
taking the message. I tried, however, and 
finally succeded in getting his greetings to 
California and a reply back to him. My! 
How m11ch more fun that is than just ask
ing •'qRK?" and then saying "CUL"! 

On other occasions I have sat for two 
hours sending the latest news from a paper 
to a ship or to an ont-of-way island. 

'I'he appreciation shown for such thing is 
surprising. This has convinced me that 
going a little bit out of the way for the 
other fellow, giving him what he wants, 
even if it takes a little time and keeping 
schedules with him faithfully is the i:asiest 
way to keep up a real interest. 

WHERE QS'.r COMES IN 

In the development of international radio 
(lne eannot overlook QST. Through it such 
great factors as e.w., short waves, and 
crystals have been po1mlarized amongst us 
amateurs. QST also introduces new f'ir
cuits, new constructions, types of antennas 
and frequently sets standards of operation. 
We <'linnot give its influence too much 
credit. 

THE STATION ITSELF RESISTORS 
Concerning the making of a transmitter ..,.-,..,,1!1111111_,,,...,...,...,...,~ that will have a worldwide range I will say 
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5 New AERO Products 
You Should Kno"1" About! 
Here are 3 new items recently added to the famous AERO line of 
transmitting and receiving inductances. Each is built up to the usual 
AERO high-quality standard and exactly fills an urgent existing need 
among radio amateurs. 
Read -all about this ne,w AERO equipment so that you can make sure 
of even better performance by buil'ding these new chokes and trans
mitting coils into your new set or substituting them in your present 
equipment. 

AERO Key 9018 Transmitter Kit 
This new AERO Interchangeable Transmitter Kit has a range of -
PAO to (180 meters. . The kit includes two mounting bases and two ,,,, 

ero ~hoke 248 coils. 
This new kit is designed for use in the popular AERO Trans- _ 
mitter and is completelv interchangeable with the Key 2040 Kit · 
and the Key 4080 Kit, using the same mounting bases and the same choke coils. 
Every amateur who has built the AERO Transmitter will appreciate the extra work
ing range offered by this new kit. 
Code 9018-K ...................................................... Price $12.00 

The New AERO Choke 60 
Modern circuits of high sensitivity demand the use of radio frequency 
chokes in certain parts of the circuit. The Aero Choke-60 is designed 
to have a uniform choking action over a wide range of wave lengths, in
r:luding Broadcast bands and Amateur Short Wave bands as well. Many 
chokes employed on short waves have an unpleasant characteristic of 
showing so-called "holes" in the tuning range, which is present also on 
the broadcast band but in a minor degree. These faults are corrected 
in the Aero Choke-60. 

Price ...........................................................••.••... $1.50 

New AERO Choke 248 
The Aero Ghoke 2-18 is eispecially designed for operation in Aero •rrans

mitter kits 2040K, 4080K and 9018K, and other circuits. Aero Choke 248 
presents a high impedance or choking action over the usual amateur wave 
lengths. It efficiently c:overs the entire transmitter band up to l90 me
ters. It is wound with a conductor sufficiently liberal to handle trans
mitters up to lOO Watts. 
Price ........................................................ $1.50 

A NEW SERVICE 
We are now able to furnish complete Foundation Unit for the Aero Short Wave 
Receiver, the Aero Transmitter, the improved Aero-Dyne 6, the Aero 7, the 
Aero 4 and the Chicago Daily News 4-Tube Receiver, drilled and engraved on 
Westinghouse Micarta, at a very reasonable price. 'fhese fully finished panels 
greatly simplify construction of these circuits and are a great convenience for 
the home set builder. Detailed blue J)rint and wiring diagram for each cir
cuit included with every Foundation Unit. Write for prices and complete in
formation. 

l'ou should be able to get any of the abor,e Aero Coils and parts from 
your dealer. JI he should be out of stock order direct from the factory. 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Department 16 1.772 Wilson Ave. Chicago. IlL 
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~EW CHI-RAD 
Short Wave Coils 

20-40-80 Meter Band 
DeAigned by Chi-Rad ,en~inet"rs. to mN,t the <l~ 
mands for an extremely efficient short wave coil
Complete v,:'Jth rnounting, hardware and three 
interchangable plup:-in eoii':l to i.'over 2U. -to and 
80 meter Vd-tVe hund1:1. The~e coils are noteworthy 
for their r>onvenience "in d(18ign. neatneMs in ap-. 
i:,earan~e ,af)d 8-turdiness in. construction. .A.ll 
plugs give positive l:ontact. 

Chi-Rad Short ·wave Coils Cmnpiete for 20. 40 
and >ill meter band ................... $10.00 

Extra coil for hroadca~t hand ............. $ ,f.PO 
Dealers and Sd-h11iideri:.-write for further 
det.ails and discounts. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
415 South Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 

EVERl ... THING 
F()R 

THE 
HAM 

i.Send for Catalogue.) 

NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO. 
1407 FIRST NORTH ST. 

SYRACCSE, ~. Y. 

but little as there is neither a set rule nor a 
sure path. 

What kind of an antenna should one use? 
l don't know. Certain antennas are :su
perior under certain conditions. .A person 
in a crowded locality surrounded by trees 
and large buildings will do well to get the 
antenna up out of all that mess; either a 
large antenna worked on a harmonic or a 
small antenna well up· in the air and fed 
by a one-wire or two-v.ire r.f. line would 
be best. On the other hand a person in a 
dear irnd fairly high location cannot, in 
my opinion and experience, find one better 
than a :,mall fundamental aerial which 
need not be very high. 

As to the circuit to use in the trans
mittter, everyone has his pet. I don't think 
it makes much difference which is used if 
you adjust it for a steady note with fair 
efficiency and then set 1101,r wa.11Plength. 

Why set the wavelength? Because the 
only way to earry on dependable traffic 
work schedules or even plain hit-or-miss 
contacts is to set your wavelength. Sta
tions will then soon know Just exactly 
where to listen for you and will be able to 
find you whenever they desire. 

Many station owners complain that they 
can't get out because they have low power. 
I don't think this is true to any very great 
extent. If moderate power is used with a 
fairly steady note on a wavelength which 
is set and if common sense is used· in opera
tion these stations have nearly the same 
chance of raising a distant one as has 
a higher power station. It is merely << 
case of waiting your turn and then calling 
the other man. Consider that 250 watts 
in the antenna can after all make only a 
little more signal at the distant receiver 
than is produced by 50 watts. The dif
ference is not large as one can show by 
either theory or test. 

The length of a eall and the kind of 
sending are factors to be reckoned with; 
the hours of operation are very important. 
Most of us know that in the 40-meter band 
~,ignals are usually loudest when it is just 
getting dark 01: Just getting- light at one 
of the drcuit. With a little experiment
ing, and keeping recordR ,m /'he o:pe1'i
ment.~, it is easy to nnd the be!lt time for 
(,}SO with 1:he different lo<"alities -in our 
network of international communication. 

FOR TRANSMITTING! 
2 Mfd 1000 ,olts $2. 75 
,t •~ H U 4.75 
l " ~'000 •• •2.7S 
" •• " 4.35 
4 .. 6.SS 

Fl((HJHIMl 
CONDENSER 

When your filter condensers "blow," replace with Flechthime and forget them-absolutely guaranteed 
to stand up. "Flechthime condensers are made for transmitting sets" and will stand up! 

Complete transmitters built and installed for broadcasting or telegraph (C. W.) use, from 5 to fifty 
kilowatts. High grade speech amplifiers, Full line of transmitting apparatus for amateur stations. 

AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALTY CO., '17 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK «-.TrY 
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E :ou·:0' 10 C ·1· ver.y .• ~:)' 11L.'~::•.) . 01 

must be O. K ... in every respect 

-number of turns 

-no short circuits 
Complete satisfaction is assured -dimensions 
to Dudlo customers because each 
individual coil is thoroughly tested and -resisfance 
accurately checked in every way possible. 

Dudlo coils must be up to specifications. There is no 
passing mark short of perfection. 

-output 

Here in the world's coil headquarters has been developed the most complete testing 
apparatus in the industry. Special methods and equipment have been developed that 
would be impossible with any but the largest volume. 

Unlimited volume, deliveries on SC'hedule and exact adherence to specifications make 
Dudlo the logical source of supply for magnet wire and windings. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, IND. 
56 EARL STREET 160 NORTH LA SALLE STREET 4153 BINGHAM AVE. 274 BRANNAN ST. 

NEWARK, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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Send the EASY Way With The Improved Martin 

1.~::it~~Y:::,g VIBR Op LEX 
Jt·or Continental or Morse Code 

~/C:.~:\-... ··.· ft
1

\.Any tipet-d fro. m 10 word~ 
r~'-''''O,; \~ per minu,e-up 

~~11i~~~ ·---,~~~;~ · .. , ,,~t1rv---. ) 
'"=,~::~it,;,,; ;,e.i:jl/ ,, 

Japanned Base, $17 '•,Sc •( / 
Nickel-Plated, 19 ~..:..--:!? 

"f-:a.sy to learn and ea~y to operate. S.imply -pt'f;'ss 
the l~vPr-the Vihroplex doe" the resi. Adjustabl~ 
to any speed from 10 word." r1f'r minute up. Sav~~ 
the ium, prevent:;; cramp 1u1d improves f:e-nding 5(1 
t.o 1111_,01,:--. Ovf>r 100.000 usP.t~. No r:-tation com
µlete 1,vithout this up-to-date RUG. Can be 1.1:;ed 
in majority of DX: di'cuits without relay. 

Speeial Radio Model 
Eouit,peti with Extra HPft.VY~ Hpedally Con

~irU<\ted Contact ·Points to brertk high c~urrent 
\Vithout use or relay, SNtt anywhere on re.,.~~ipt of 
1-1ricf'!. Money order or rev:iP-tPred mail. $BI!!' 
Liberal allowanct> on old Vibroplex. ,llllllwilt 

[ngif.1t. on the {;tc>111Jinf'! ]mproved Martin 
Vihropfox. 'I'he Vihrop1ex Namei,·late is 
YOUR protection. Ord•r NOW ! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
1125 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

Cv1chle Addres,-: '"VlBROPLEX" .New .\"o,.k 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 

Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, Midwest,· Pacific 
(including Territory of Hawaii and Phil
ippine Ids.), and Southeastern Oneluding 
Porto Rico, the Republic of Cuba and Isle 
of Pines) Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notified that an elec
tion for an A.R.R.L. Director, for the term 
1928-1929, is about to be held in each of the 
above Divisions. in aeeor,lance ·with the 
Constitution. Your ,attention is invite<l to 
Sec. l of Article IV of the Cnn,stitution, 
providing for the government of A,R.R.L. 
affairs by a Board of Directors; See. 2 111 
Article IV, defining their eligibility; and 
By-Laws 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, providing 
for their nomination and election. 

2. The election will take place during 
the month of November, 1927, on ballots 
which will be mailed from Headquarters in 
the first wePk of that month. The ballots 
for each Division will list the names of all 
eligible <'andidates nominated for the posi
tion by A.R.R.L. members residing in 
that Division. 

8. Nominating petitions are hereby 
solicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
of nominating any member of the Loeague 
in their Division as a .:candidate for Director. 
The following form for nomination is sug
g,,sted: 

(Place 1:rnd date) 
E,,·ec11tfoe Committee, 

A.Fl.UL. Headquarter.~. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
H' e. ihe undersigned ;,;e mhns of the 

A...R.R.L. residing in the ............... . 
Dlvision, hn·eby nomi1wfo , , . , , ...... , .. 
of . , ......... , ..... , • as a c,rndidate fo;· 
!Hrecf,n f-rom /his Divi.~ion for l 9:!8-1 .'l.'!!I. 

(Signai11re,~) 

The signers must be League members in 
g;ood standing. The nominee must be a 
League member in good standing and must 
be without cmnmercial radio connections. 
His complete name and address should be 
given. All such petitions must be flied at 
the headquarters office nf the Ll:!ague in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day 
of .November, Hl27. There is no limit on 
the number of JJetitions that may be filed, 
but no member :;hall append his signature 
to more than one ;;uch petition. 

-L Present Directors .from these Di
visions are as follows: Atlantic, Dr. Eugene 
C. Woodruff, State College, Pa.; Dakota, 
Prof. C. M. ,Jansky, jr., Minneapolis; Delta, 
Mr. Benj. F. Painter, Chattanooga; Mid
west, Mr. Porter H. Quinby, St. Louis; 
Pacific, Mr. Allen H. Babcock. San :F'ran
cisco; ·southeastern, Mr. Harry F. Dobbs, 
A.tlanta. 

5. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office as the :repre-
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FALL 
IS HERE! 

' ' 
How about your supply of "A.R.R.L. 

Apparatus" for the coming season? 

-···· + -· ~MmrcAN RA.010 Rl:U'I' UAOUlt 

LOG OF STATION 

Members' Correspondence 
Stationery 

Write your radio letters on League 
letter-heads--it identifies you with the 
biggest radio organization in the 
world. Dithographed on 81/2 x 11 
heavy hond paper. 100 sheets post
paid for 75c or 250 sheets for $1.70. 
Sold to members only. 

THE AMERICAN ~O RELAY LEAGUE 

• RAi>To'GRAM • 

Message Delivery Cards 

Neatest, simplest way to deliver a 
message t,o a near-by town. On U. ~
stamped postals 2c each. On plam 
cards (for Canada, etc.) le each post
paid. 

A. R. R. L. Log Sheets 

Designed by hams for hams. 8 ½ x 
11 bond paper, punched for standard 
three-ring loose-leaf hinder. 125 
sheets postpaid for $LOO or 500 for 
$3.50. 

Official A. R. R. L. Message Blanks 

Most convenient form. Designed by 
the Communications Department of 
the A.R.R.L. Well printed on good 
hond paper. Size g:i,~ x 7 1/4. Put up in 
pads of 100 sheets. One pad postpaid 
for :35c or three pads for $1.00. 

R A·o r,nH:; A'. M ·" 
, AMERICAN R'AO;o RE:.l,AY lf:A(jt)C \i 

--· ....... 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn. 
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DUO-POWER 
B Current Supply 

$~~il.5(). Slip:htly hil!{her ,vest of the H.oekie.,., 
Sturdily eom;itructed and <leoendable in operation. 
Embodies ull the latest ituprovenH:?Ht~ in .B Power 
Unit rnanurarture. 
Adaptable to any !'(~•~elver n•l~uiring up to 180 
Yolts at 60 mils. :Easy to inatatl. ·Fixed re:-si8t .. 
Hnre~ imHire st:>lection. f1f proper voltages £01· 
tiny set. 

BOUTIN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
722 So. 4th St. Minneapolis, Minn. 
..:1.R.R.L. :.vfe.mlwrs and' F-.'er1.iire 1tuin- User a.oenta 
·wo.ttff"d., Write fOr 'l.'ery attracU·ve a.gnwy propos:-it.ion. 

For Your "B" Battery Eliminator, 
Ask Your Dealer for Guarant~ed 

Q •R•S 
l'r111.d" Mark 
U;eJ{tstered 

Gaseous Rectifier Tubes 
ARE BETTER 

60 Milliamperes 

$4.50 
85 Milliamperea 

$4.50 

400 Milliamperes 
With Ionizer - 300 Volts 
for A, BandCElimiQalon 
with Charts and Diasnmo 

$7.00 
Manufactured by 

THE Q • "'~" • S COMPANY 
Est. 1900 CHICAGO 

ffd1n1ncu: Dun, Br1d1tr11t, or any bank imywher, 

FREE-NEW CATALOG 
DEALERS & SET BUILDERS ... Write for our 
new 1928 Catalog. lt.s FREE. Shows latest, and 
lieAt nationally advl;'rtised radio equipment. Com-
piete Kits a.s speeified in articles in leading 
radio maga.:dnes now .ready .for i:,hipment. No 
delays· in filling order5. B~s.t Prices. 

Miller-Welles Co., 18W.K.inzie St.,Chicago 

1-entative tif ruur Division. Members are 
urged to 1 ake the initiative and file nom
inating petitions immediately. 

Por the Board of Directors: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., :l Sep~ember, H127. 

To All _l.R.R.L. Membns Residing in the 
Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland. and 
Labrador: 

1. Ynu are hereby notified that an elec
H,;~ for ;,n A.R.R.L. banadian General Man
ag-er, for the term 1928-1929, is about to be 
held. in accordance with the Constitution. 
Your attention is invited to By-Law 2'.~, de
lining the policy of the League in Canada: 
Sec. 1 of Article rv of the Constitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. 
affairs by a Board of Directors, of which 
the Canadian General Manager is a mem
ber; Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining the <"li
gibility of Directors; By-Laws 2G and 27, 
;;pecifying the duties and authority of th<' 
Canadian- General Manager; and By-Laws 
::!;J, 2-!, and 25, providing for his nomination 
and eiection. 

2. The election will take place during 
the month of November, 1927, on ballots 
which will be mailed from Headquarters in 
the first week of that month. The ballot 
will list the names of all eligible candidates 
nominated for the position by League mem
bers residing in Canada, Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 

a. Nominating petitions are hereby so-
licited. '.ren or more A .. R.R.L. members 

. living in the Dominion of Canada, New
foundland or Labrador, have the privilege 
of nominating any Canadian member of_ the 
League as a candidate for Canadain Gen
eral Manager. The following form for 
nomination·· is suggested: 

(Plare and rlcttl') 
F);recuti-ve Co;,,mittee, 

A.R.R.L. J-lcadquariers, 
Hart.ford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the unders-igned 11w·mbe1•,q of the 

A.R.R.L. re-~iding in the Dominion of Can
ada_, x,,wfo11ndland 01· Labraclor. ·hereby 

nomin.nle 

i:d ••••.....................•.......... 
a:s n c(tnd,idatP for A .. R.R.L. Canadian Gen
eral Man.a-aer fo;- 1.9'!!8-19:l!I. 

(Signature8) 

Learn the CodeatHome With theOmnigraph 

The signers must be League members in 
good standing. The nominee must Ge a 
Canadian member of the League in gouod 
standing, and must be without eommerciai 
radio connections. His complete name and 

l/;0"\.N'd .~~;;:j'1••~-;;;::ugh;\t •\,rR~~ address should be given. All such petitions 
';;ftier ;;;r~~~,')l'.h "" .1il~t~~~~c 0/~~:: must be filed at the headquarters office of 
,H,. 1111llmt1ect mess••••· any ,vee,.t. the League in Hartford, Conn., by noon of 
t~'\?.' :'"u~.;:P•!~~or u:.·;;iit;y 'T~f~i~~ the first day of November. 1927.. There is 
rrnlversitles. <'o!leges, •reehnical ,nd no limit on the number of petitions that may 
r:~Jr•f:,\1 ;;:;~"':!:,a1~'t00m,'l'U1G1~AP~ he filed, but no member ;,hall append hh; 
MFG. co .. !3M Hudson st., New York signature to more than one ~uch petition. 
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THE SUPER SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

If you want your ham 
transmitter to rival eom
mercial performance with 
the power available, we 
rec,ommend crystal control 
with imper sync plate sup
ply. This combination 
gives you the ultimate in 
modern short wave trans
mission. By using such a 
method you obtain an out
put that only eommercial 
apparatus ean duplicate. 
Crystal control of your 
transmitter provided with 
super sync plate ,mpply 
will materially reduce the 

P!I.T. PENDING 

size and rnpacity of the 
high voltage filter. This 
is no 8mall item when 
high power is used. The 
wave is 01' course steady 
to an unparalleled degree 
and the tone beyond com
parison. Another advan
tage of this system is 
that it can be applied to 
either low or high power 
transmission. In other 
words by installing a su
per you have prepared 
your Htation for the fu
ture should you desire to 
increase power. 

Price Now $55 F.O.B. St. Louis, Mo. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis,Mo., U.S.A. 

Every Sprague Condenser is factory 
tested at 1500 volts and capacities are 
kept constant by a special waterproof 
asphalt wrapper and a new process of 
triple impregnation. 
Capacities from .00007 to .1 MFD. 
'The new .1 MFD, no larger than orJinarv con
densers of !tnlaller ..._·apadties, is truly a con
denser r~velation. Order from vour dealer or 
,,.,: .. nJ one dollar for ~~nrple, t..·o-mpJete idth 
tnounting bushing1o. 

~PRAGUE !:>PECIALTIES COMPANY 
Dept. T Quincy, Ma,saduISetts 

s55 
The BANDBOX 

~tnN• Crmdt>Y l"- lirP.mwd to mannfaPture under nearly nJl im
portant r~llio patents. th1ic Mnlhlnation with Crm1.ley lea,tership 
;i.nrl t>Xl.tl•rienl't'. naturatlv !Jrodul'e,l an _:-rnrn1,in'f radio-th~ 
''Kandhnx" AC mnllel using the ttt"W Re.A. 1H1 tulles am1 
working dfreetlJ" trnm ,.,Je1•tl"i" J.IJ?ht sal'ket tnrot:¢11 tho f•rmdt'Y 
Power Convnter. :f,H'.",, Pntn•l' t'onv~rtPr $fHI extra. _ 
If you l:a.ntmt io(';ite a Crosley tlt>ah•r write Dept. 18 for hts 
mrnrn J.tld literature. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. O.::incinnati, OhiQ 
('rm,}('\' ht I1ce11;,,1:ti tn ma11ufarture under patent~ !1f the Ha<lio 
t'orpofation .-,t· AmeriC'a and assodate • 1•1)!I!lrnnir~. i\lso t,h~ 
·Hazelttne (.~orp11rulion ::tlid Ln:trmr. L,)rpor11t!on •Jrli.V fut 
Radio Amateur. 1-:xperimr.ntnl and Broadcast He('t;>ptton. 
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PARCO 
S. W. TRANSMITTER 

Designed to nse the 7½ watt tube and comes 
dPJivered to ;,·ou ;;:ompletely wirPd and te;;tt:"d 
vdth fuU t:'let of in~trurtions and guaranteed to 
perk! 
PARCO 20 Me.I er Transmitter ......... $20.!IO 
PARCO IO Meter Transmitter ......... $20.00 
I' ARCO 80 Meter Transmitter ......... $25.00 
PARCO 8. W. Heeeiver with :I ,~ts of plug-in 
,·oils, 13-120 meters .. , ................. $20.00 
PARCO S. W. Receiver with l Ping-in coil either 
~o, 411 or $Ii meter band ................. $17.50 
PARCO Plug-in rec;eiving roils, sd of 3, 20, ,HJ 
and kO meter hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
PARCO 5 Meter Receiver .............. $25.00 

Prepaid, if money order is sent with ord<'r 

PARMATER PRODUCTS CO. 
LANSING SNX MICHIGAN 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
Prl".'=''- tor ~rinding POWER r.r:rstab tor the various A mattur 
hands a.-c fnllows · 

Vi0-170 Ml:'t.er hand $HdHI 
7~;-~l:'i Meter bnnri :}:.:~•.iJtJ 
:r:,5-42.5 Meter band: $40.00 

\Ve w111 ~tl\te th~ ttt"ltlJertry ,-,f the r-rystal ar<:urate to tJetter 
than a tentn of 1..me per~r-r"nt. _\ 11 rr-y"Stah; guarantf.'l'=d, 

BROADCAST BAND 
\\'e wfll l!'rind fnr ~·11n a r•r_y,-tai 1:v:t·tm1te tn plus or minu$ 5UO 
r.ycles .-.t 3"(HJl" ~,.,:i-ignea rrequetu·v for $;,o_Oli 11nmrmnt11d, (>!' 

;:i:,;n, no mQ1mted, This t'l'fstal '" nur PO\VER type and is 
11ti..:ni11t~iy i:,_:-uaranteed, PH0:\1.PT {Jf•;LIV1'~.l-tlE$. 
We \(ttnd f'rvf\tals to any frequency betwtoen 40 and Huwo kHo~ 
rydeit 1,et · us Quvte µrices for ;•our parttrular requirement, 

"The Crystal Specialists" 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
P.O. Box 86 Dept. Q 

THE BLUE RIDGE 
"lxl8xl01' Ma&nganyor Walnut Finish 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

f~end UR ynut' ord(l!" nr write for 
{•l!talog ,wd full information. l2 
hnur s1;1rv-1re, 1'1&r.t<Jry to Y'HJ. 

4. Mr. A. H. K. Russell of Toronto. Ont., 
is the p1·esent Canadian General Manager. 

5. This is your opportunity to put thP 
man of your choice in office as the Canadian 
member of the A.R.R.L. Board. Members 
are urged to take the initiative and file 
nominating petitions immediately. 

[i\;r the Board uf Directors: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn.. a September, 1927. 

~Stravs)p 
c:.. 

Speaking of plug-in-coils, HBWS tells us 
that 6BJF goes one better and uses plug-
in-tuning condensers. -

Talking about tuned plates, did you ever 
try a good listen while in a restaurant. 

n116BWS. 

5NW says he is getting out pretty well 
on the yl band with his new Chevrolet. 

A 160-meter crystal can be made to os
dllate with the first tank circuit tuned to 
,,ither .160. SO, or even 40 meters if the 
crystal and mounting are clean. 

A pressure type tlf mounting i,; good If 
the pres;;ure is not too great and it is 
elean. However, a mounting employing no 
extra pl.'essure other than that due to the 
weight of the top plate will usually give a 
bit more output. 

Be sure the erystal and mounting :ue 
dean. 

nu/iCMQ. 

:JBAN sends out his (:)SLs in the form of 
a blotter. 'fhe idea, we suppose, being that 
after it has been completely used up, it will 
be necessary to C:}80 again in order to get 
another one. 

For those who are desirous of making a 
rlisplay of their qSL eards but are r,re
vented from doing so due to the mefls tacks 
make of a wall, the following scheme in 
use at nc3XM may be of some help. 

A large sheet of cardboard is hung up 
and paper dips .fastened to it su that the 
cards may be held by them. In order to 
fasten the clips to the cardboard, it is only 
necessarv to cut a small slit with a razor 
blade or· knife and spread the dip so that 
one half of it is in front of the cardboard 
and the other half behind it. The cards m.iy 
then be slipped under the dips, there being 
two provided for each card. 'rhe whole 
affair may he hung up like a picture or 
calendar if a piece of wood is tacked to the 
top of the cardboard. 

tlHF savs that vou can ('Ontrol the fila
ment v~ltage 011 the transmitting tubes by 
inserting the primary of a toy transformer 
in series with the primary of the filament 
lighting transformer. lf a six ohm rheoli\tat 
is then shunted across the Hecondary of the 
toy transformer, the filament voltage may 
be controlled by varying the load on the toy 
trans.fon11er. 
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MERSHON CONDENSER 
A thoroughly tested product. It has been used extensively dur
ing the past six years by expert radio amateurs for filtering plate 
supply in their transmitting equipment, which is a very severe 
requirement. The Mershon Electric Condenser is even better 
adapted for smoothing "A'' and "B" filter circuits used in con
junction with radio receivers. 

Made in ~opper cans of four 
different sizes, namely~ 1 )8 .inch~ 
l 1/2 inch. 2 inch and 3 inch dia .. 
mett,rs. The three i,maller sized 
cans a.re of th.P ~ingle anode 
lype. 'rhe 3 inch ean iB pro .. 
duced in double, triple (,r 
quadruple anodes h11:ving a maxi
mum capacity of 80 mfd. con
taining two 25 n1fd. and two 
15 mfd. units. In general the 
triple anode ,•nndenser is suf
ilCient for filtering a .. Bu 
eliminator wht.•n using an elee-
1.rolytic or doubJe wav(> filament 
type redifier, With a R'aseotts 
tube rf:'('titler the quadruple 1.~on
rlem;,er is recommended. 
Of the several use, the most im
portant are aB follows: 

.L Connection to ~ny ''B" 
diminatOJ.'_ for 1n1proving 
tone quality of reproduction. 

2, ~\or preventing "thumping" 
or ".motor-boating" u! "B0 

eliminators, 

3. As the basis unit or eapac
ity in building a super 0 8 .. 
Pliminator. 

-t For eonstructing an °A" 
and .. B" power unit. 

r.t. Por '"smoothing0 the pl.ate 
~upply current for amateur 
transmitters. 

6. l''or greatly prolonging the 
useful life of ordinary dry 
<~cu .. B,, hatterles. 

7. F'o.r protecting receiving sets 
from punctured parts or in
sulation breakdowns whe11 
using '"B" t:".•Hminators. 

~t Mershon Electric Condensert1 
may be connected in :--eries-., 
to withstand higher voltap;e,. 
at lower ca paeity. or in 
parallel, for larger L•apa~ity . 

H. 'For eliminating A~C.. "hum.'• 
!tic Acts as a rf.'servoir to ::;tore 

tn.ergy. 
11. To take the .. ripple" out or 

a D.C. Motor-generator. 

It is self-healing. If the dielectric should be broken down by 
accidental over-voltage, a re-application of direct current will 
Hhortly restore it. Economically this is of great importance, as 
when other forms of condensers are punctured, they are useless 
and must be thrown away. Send for descriptive folder, 
eharts, etc. 

The a •Ul[J) CORPORATION 

Medford Hillside, Mass. 
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for 

POWER 
CIRCUITS 
CENTRALAB 4th 'ferminal Potentiometer l• the new 

.-· hr;oat-t1root. ">\1trt1-tiroof l'•H'iit'-l PotenUotnP~~~ with· an 
ati<tf'd t,,adahle <'•mrn.('r, attn \\ hlrh i~ ~djustuhle behind 

JianPi, Prnv-1<1f'ci. rn·o \','tftnhl~ ,·,dtai;,;e tans nn tlie :<am~ rt'~is
tor. Hf:'sistlln<'e va1ue~ 01· l7;i anrl 2:iO ;,hms are snitah!P tnr 
",\-R-C" 1,u¾·er <•ir1•11its ThP :.LtJOO ohm tmit!:. wfll .l(iVc 
two variable "'C" hia'""" !n H" powPr at1d nowf-'r pat•k 
dr..,uits, '1:wo •'if the ;1,UOO ohm 11nits Hi ~f'rir-: il:Prn.:-: thP 
rn1tnut r,f a "ls" po\,·,•1· rtrruH rdlt provirt~ fnqr rariahle 
,-1ltu·,. mp~ llnri yiy,-, 111.,::;t nossfhlf' v11Jtijfn• r~f.tulation. 
,\tl ('r,ntrafa.b I•'rn1rth "rE'rminal Putent\om~.ti;,.rs rtl'I-' .,._,,tm<l 
with i\irhromf! wire ,',n a 111etal i.lrip in~uiat~<t with 11-:
he,;tM, ']'hey will ~ttfelv .Jh:s1p:irP ,< 1.,mtinuoos 1°orrPnt 
k,ilri r,t ;~~ ik,ttt,; r,r mnl'P and ~t"e 1:oustant. ,;.n,nflth auri 
t•~Hahle 1-·11ltagP. rPRIJlatton. 
'fhPse art> v1trlnh!I:' tesistnrs thRt ;:,,u 1t1imot;v ,:,an"t hurn 
out tn anv <1rdtnnry 1·acilfl dr"11its. 

!,~:;. XiO ohms--$2.00; 2,1)(11) ;L(ll.!{J, .": ,Ono iihnl'<-$2,25 

At ::our tleflil;'r's or f:, O, D. 'rlH're I,; n 
t_ 1.-m.ralab Rfli<lstnn"P fi"•l· f'\'1-'l',V Radin Pt1rpn-;1' 
~¥nt\ for f'inuit Ht~ta\\m~. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 Keefe Ave Milwaukee, 'Wis. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 

R:vHo ini-:pert.nr }orated here, .:\'PW Orlfl.tllS 1;11pplif:'f.! oper• 
4 for;; rnr fhl:! \a!'inl!~ nulf port,i_ \.1n.;;t )Q,:t:kal !oration jn 
the l1. ::: •. ~\.. t" «1urn i:.n fl)'I' traintng 

Vra,.tlraJlv H!0% of radio r,i:ier:i.tnr, t,<1·;Hh1atfng nn the 
Golr ,luring the p!\st. five ri:·ar" t.rainerl hy :\fH. CLE~[. 
\jfl~R. :~urwni .. or 1Jf !nstrui>tfon. All ~raduates s~PUrP
po~itlona, 
'i\11:>mber nf the ..1 . .H..R.L.- ·Call ":·_; (} R." 
Uay ~nd Ni.J?:ht Clas:s~n.-I~uroll flllYtim~\Vrlt.e for rir
eui:ar. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave, New Orleans, La. 

..,_ __________ -. 
Quality Fixed Electrical Condensers 
Fai-t fil.Te~t t·.'i'.tra-,·apadty Conr\ensers for 
Hll purvo:s~s tf1ed all tflfltS, High tnsula~ 
tion "rPshrn.nr-e, t)ne-r,irrt• die-press. ~tP.el 
housing hnpervi.n11.s to climatir t·lHtn)te~. 
l,~lmr:Hnrv tnmtment-mni.;;rure ,·,,ntenr re-

l!lnnd. *"~ures ct~pendabl~ i;ervir:•r, Millions in use fllnre 
l:119, .Flt all llnits. 

·write for free at.trar.tive booklet. 

JOHN E. FAST & CO., 3982 Barry Ave., Dept. H, Chicago. U.S.A. 

En,.all Radio L<thoratnry Products 11.re (tuallt.v Ruilt for 
'l'rao~niiitsinn anf\ H.ec-eptlon, 'We rnppiy 'l'ran:!mHtns for 
ka111nphon~ ,_.r (', \V. J-te<'._:.ir;:-rs Qf the T.hrce tn Ehl:ht Tube 

Ui;,~1~ns with \\rt\'1-'l"n~th Htm~e from l:i to i10 ~Jetcn. Oor 
:-:tpeed1 Amptlfl.P.rii. ~! 1: :--uuplterl for Diref't ,.,r RE>morl:' Contrl)l. 
'\,\'p iti!ln make and supply, \Va:remeters. indur.tanr•e~, ('hoke 
t.1f!Hq, i~tr,. Dis.trlhutor~ fnr },;ationally kn,iv,n t\li('rophnnes, 
'rran,;former11. PlP.te .Heat"tors. ;~fot0r Get1~rators. i:>k., \Ve 
B11Hd to ;:;nier u:::inst your parr.~ if desired. Pl'ir>e~ 1m Ap~ 
plication. Ensall Radio Laboratory. f208 Grandview Ave •• 

Warren. Ohio Amateur~ Broadcast~ Marine 
~, "Pioneer Builders ut Short Wave Apparatus" 

A 100-Watt Test Oscillator 

Auxiliary Power 
Where alternating current i,-t not rtvail

able a motor-irenerator must be used. This 

A HIGH-POWER TRANSMITTING CONDENSER 
COMPARED WITII A MflJGET RECEIVING CON
l>EN8RR. THE :'\TEEL SCALE IS ONE FOOT 
LONG, 

may be of amateur interest also as it has 
been made up in .:ompaet form for porta
bility and therefore a photograph of it is 
:,hown. 

The control :".Witches and starting box aTe 
on one of the 81anting panels., while the 

THE 60-CYCLE '!'EST SET 
THIS SET JS USED TO TEST BREAKDOWN 

VOl/fAGES OF CONDENSERS. 'l'HE CONNEC
TIONS CAN HE UNDERSTOOD !•'ROM THE 
PHOTOf:RAPH. THE CONDENSER BEING 
TESTED IN on, TS A NEW HIGH-POWER TRANS
ll,UTTING TYPE. 

other panel carries the field rhoostats. This 
motor-14enerator set i,.; also used to supply 
liO-cycle power :!'or the high voltage trans
formers shovm. in one of the photogra-phs. 

The cost of the test set, including the M. 
G. ;-;c•t, was about $2,000. Being fairly porta
ble it has been used for odd jobs of every 
description which has meant a saving over 
the usual delays of sending things to a 
laboratory. Its co:St, measured in service, 
is therefore nominal. 
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IJEGINNEA.'.I' 
TRAN.fl'tlTTE/t, 

I 
TR.ANll"IITTIN~ 
INDIJCTANCE.f-

Tl/NED Pl.A77;! 
TUNED GR.10 

SO WATT J'DC1'ET WAVEl'1ErEN 

SHORT WAVE 

Ultra construction embodies flatwise wound 
copper nickel plated ribbon mounted on 
high insulating glass spacers. Three clips 
furnished with each unit. The last word 
in Transmitting Inductances. Price:; on 
application. 

•• •• RECEIVING@ 

1 .I 

RECEIVING COILS 
These were the first short wave coils made 
for the Amateur and are now a part of the 
receiving equipment in every well known 
amateur station throughout the world. 
Wavelength range 15 to 100 meters with 
.0001 mfd. eondenser. Kit includes six 
eoils_ w:ith base mounting, Price $6.00, 

@-------

TRANSMITTING KITS 
Tuned Plate Tuned Grid (pictured), Hart
ley, M. O. P. A. and Beginner's 'fransmit
ter are all noted for their peerless c-onstruc
tion and fine performing qualities. We 
have a transmitter that will fill your need. 
.Prices on application. 

UX-852 TUBE HOLDER 
For the new S. W. Xmitting tube. Holds 
tube absolutely rigid. Connections for grid 
and plate leads. Provisions for mounting 
grid and plate e,:,ndensers. Insures direct 
leads in the transmitter. Price $2.50 . 

REL owns and operates o.perimental Station NU2 .. 'fVon l5,I, Ju.2, and l>o.4 meters 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y. 

R.£1. t;;NQl(E COil. t,E Fatl.E.fT~H" 80 WATT 
TUBE HOLLU.ll ~Ol/Pl.£0 NAR.TU't 

,.,,,.-,s-z. 
TVQE Hqt.D/i/i, 
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DUO-LATERAL 
COILS 

P A CENT Duo-Lat
eral Inductance 

Coils are specially de-
signed for laboratories, engineers, ex
perimenters, as well as for special 
circuits. 

We are "Headquarters" for Duo-Lateral 
Coils and carry a complete line of all 
standard turn ratios. 

l-Vrite for information and price~. 

Paceat Electric Corp., 91 Seventh Ave., N. Y.City 

~END A....""iD 10;<.:;EIVE nine Terminal Cam $W1trhes in 1'ase 
Rrltish) IY!le SE<' 42 ror $1.25: Maroon! hand driven C. W Mag
~tn generators, 2f,0I) rmp. !500 v•Jits .D. (J. 12 millamps for $8,;lfl; 

T.Tnited States Nan fong wave receiver t.ype C,Ji"-83 rilnge 1000 
tn 10,0(li) meters. maker DeForest, ~lhtbtly used r.ondHion. prire 
~::!7 .;)0; J;dfson Stnrage Batteries, 10 volts, 8 twin (';ells in cai-e, 
bT!f!: L-4 Prircf! $5.00, Largest st~k Government Radio Trans
mitting and Receiving material in TT. 8. Send i~ 1,tamp ior 
out new and !ates rr.duced price list. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

10 
HIGH GRADE TOOLS $2 

POSTPAID 
The Radio Tool Set contains circle cutter, scriber, 
drills, taps, reamer, countersink and instructions. 
Buy this bargain now. 

Financial Statement 

By <•l'der of the Board of Directors t.he 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the seeond quarter of 
1927 is published for the information of 
the rnembership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1927. 

REVENUE 

Adveriising ,mies, QST •••••••• ;14,090.49 
Advertising sales, Handbook . • • • 2,015.00 
Newsdealer "ales ....•..•.••••• 10,758.67 
Handbook sales ..••.••..•.•• , • ,t,402.22 
N ewspap~r $yndicate ea I Pa • .. • l 67 .00 
Dues and subscriptions . , • • • • • • 7,491.60 
Rack numbers, f:t.c. • .•.• , ..• , • • f{X2.73 
Emblems . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • !M0.56 
Interest earned, bank d~posits • • 301.38 
Cru,h discounts ~arned •.• , . • . . • 328.93 
Bad debts recovered . • • • • • . • . • . 1\7.88 $40,285.96 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowances $6,714.63 
Le~s rmrtion charged to reserve 

for newsstand !'<'turns $1,840.10 
Discount 2~·t .for cash ••••••••• 
Exchange t'i.nd collection ehRr,ges 

Net Revenue 

EXPENSES 

Publication ~x.pensel'h QST . , .. , 
Publication t;!x:pe11ses, Handbook 
Salarie~ , , , .........•...... , . , .. 
N~wsparwl" syndicatP expenses .• 
F'orwa:rdin_g expenses •..•... , .. 
Ti>legraph, telephone ttnd postage 
Office :.:.ur,plies and g(:'neral ex .. 

3,874.53 
308.08 

fJ.66 

11,645.82 
3,863.81 

13,614,15 
125.50 
587.57 
!,1!?7.36 

penses , , .. , ......... , .... , . 1,537.90 
Legal expenses-amateur radio 

dPfPn~e , . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 712.70 
Rent. light anri hear, , . , ~. . . . . . ~:~3.26 
'T':raveling i'-XPi?nse~ • . . . • . . • . . . • .1.524.62 
Depreciation of f,1rnitur~ and 

(:>Quipment . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • • !~:'.!5.06 
Bari debts written otI , . . . • . . . . . 191.91 
Communfo:ationa Dept. fipJrt ex. .. 

pensP~ 

~rotal Expenses ~ ..•.••• , .•• 

Net Gain from Operations 

-~-·· _s_tr_~,:,,y_s·_p __ _ 

4,187.17 

=rn.048.79 

;Jfi,836.82 

~11.97 

In case you have overlooked the Experi
menter's Section report, it will pay you to 
take careful look at the information given 
on the proper design of radio frequency 
choke coils that appears therein. 

Those of you who have stripped the 
threads of the lock nut on the Cardwell con
denser rotor assembly, can obtain new ones 
from the .factory for a dime each. 

WINGRA TOOL CO, , Dept. 

How many of you have tried cutting 
towel bars with a hack saw and plenty of 
turpentine'! Feels like work, doesn't it'? 
Here's a suggestion from lAQI. File a 
small nick in the bar and grasping it firmly 
in both hands, give it a sudden snap. Do it 
as though you didn't care whether the darn 
thing likes it or not and nine times out of 
ten, it will break right at the nick. Then 

F, Box 626, Madison, Wis. pray that yours isn't the tenth time. 
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This is Item #26 used as a Plate Power Supply for 
a 204-A Tube. 

Bulletin 237 lists over 300 other Generators, Motor, 
Generators and Dynamotors for Radin purpose. If 
you haven't your copy, write for it today! 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Mark "ESCO" Trade 

522 South Street Stamford, Conn., U. S. A. 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Dynamotora and Rotary Converters, for Radio and Other Purposes 

You can now have Weston performance in matched 
instruments 

If you nr/\ using three or more instruments nn your 
transmitter for filament voltage, plate current and plate 
v0ltage indications, it is always desirahle that the::oc 
panel meters should match in ~ize, appearance and per
formance. 
Weston now has a cumplete line nf radio panel instru
ments for all transmission and reception uses. Whether 
you are i'Pperating D. C. ,:,r .\. C.. high voltage or low 
voltage, you can ',ecure a matched sd of Weston 
instruments that will exactly meet your n,4uireme11ts. 
Moreover, these small panel instruments are moderately 
priced and there is no reason why you should not have 
the complete Weston equipment you have always wanted. 
No other meters can compare with them in electrical 
<iesign and performance, and their use to the amateur 
increases in value with the rapid developments towards 
low wave length reception. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston Avenue Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 
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It 

Easy 

to 

Morse or Continental. Eliminates months of tiresome practice. 
Sends messages, radiograms, etc.-5 to 80 words per minute. 
Sends five times as many words with one tape as any other 
Instrument. and six are furnished. The only Instrument that 

,REPRODUCES actual sending of expert operators. Portable. 
Handy. Efficient. Satisfied users everywhere. Used by U. S. 
Navy. Fully guaranteed. Write for FREE Literature. A 
postcard will do. 

Dealers Wanted 

TELEPLEX CO. 
76 Cortlandt St., New York 

Precise No. 800-801 
PUSH PULL 

AUDIO TRANSFORMERS 
l,bt 111111.00 Per P~i;ECIA.L1!113 0 75 Per;Palr 

NEW IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CARTONS 

American Sales Co •• 21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

A REVOLUTION 
In amateur rertlfier practice. The new hig-h lmpedanl'e, 
high l"Oltage transmitting tubes work ht•y(md tl1t• limits 
of present rectifiers, render them obsolete. \Ye ofTcr a 
rcrtifler that will meet your highest. expertatlons and 
any transmitting load-from a 199 or a 210 to a hank 
or 20-tAs-the .l\ferrury Arc. Your rectifier pro!Jlems 
solved. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
Radio 8ML, 4837 Rockwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio 

Genuine Bakelite Panels 
3-16" Thick, Color Black 

38X4311 reg. price $29.00, Special at $9,85 per panel 
3ox38" reg. price $21.00, Special at $7,25 per panel 

American Sales Co., 21 Warren St,, N, Y, C. 

CALLS HEARD 
(Continued from Page 45) 

9cv 9cya 9dah 9day 9dcg 9dga 9dit 9dm i 9dng 9dpj 
9dpw 9dqe 9dr 9dul 9eag 9eas 9eav 9efo 9egh 9ei 9ek 
9eld 9ell 9ep 9bp 9kg 91n 91v 9mz 9pd 9vz 9wr 9za 
naa nao wiz wuby wvz xc61 nc-lak nc-lar nc-lbi nc-Ibr 
nc-ldq nc-2al nc-2bc uc-3fc nc-3jm nc-voq nj-2pz 
nm-In nm-9a np-4aag np-4jg np-4oi nq-2cf nr-2fg 
nr-cto sa-cb8 sh-law sh-lax sb-2as ss-2bn sv-ayre 
sv-1 xc af-hva oa-2dy oa-2ij oa-2jw oa-2no oa-2rc 
oa-2rx oa-2tm oa-3am oa-Sbd oa-Sbq oa-3ea oa-3hl 
oa-3lg oa-3xo oa-6bg oa-6hg oa-7cw oa-7gh oa-7pf 
oz-2ae oz-3ai oz-3aj oz-3ar oz-4aa oz-4ae oz-4ar. 

H. & W. Hazeldene, 31 King St., Canterbury, Kent, 
England 

(Heard during April) 
(20 meters) 

l~l-l~l-1~1-Th~l~l~ 
lcfo !era lia lio Inf Jzl 2aer Z11kl 2alm 2anm 2apa 
2atk 2awx 2ays 2bsc 2bur 2bwr 2cid 2cla 2ctq 2nm 
2ox 2wc Sade Sakw 3bgg Sdi 4dv 4jm 4tv 6acl 6mi 
6uk 6bzm 6ckv Saks Saul Sbde Sbes Scdf Scli Sdan 
Sdrj Skc 9anz 9bqq 9cbt 9cn 9cxx 9ef 9emh nc-lac 
nc-3gg nc-3mp nc-9al ab-lac ab-lad sb-Jak sb-law 
sc-2ar sc-2as sc-3ag fo-a4e fo-a6x af-lh ai-2kt np-4je. 

(40 meters) 
laao labt labz ladm laff lafn lagn luhr lajf lajx 

lair lapv lasa lasy latx Jaur lavf laxx Jayj Jbbc 
!beg Ibcr Ibdh Jbez Jhhm Jbir lhke Jhlf Jbqm 
Jbxx lcic lcmx Ida !he lie lid lik lie Jlu Jlx lmv 
lnl lnz lqi lrf Irr lsz Jud lvw lxaw 2abp 2aes 2ags 
2ahf 2ahm 2aiz 2akj 2amp 2aqw 2atk 2awq 2awx 
2bag 2bbx 2bem 2bir 2bxu 2cep 2cs 2cst 2cuq 2cuz 
2md 2pv 2rs 2tf 2ty 2uf 2uk 2vd 2vh 2wj 2wr 3acm 
3afw 3bwt 3ce 3dw 3hg 3pf 3mv 3wj 4bl 4db 4fv 
4gl 4jp 41k 4mi 4ok 4oy 4rn 4si 4wo 6jd 6ke 6mx 
5oa 6uk 8aef 8ahd Saj Sbaj Sbau 8bfp Shjb Sbox 
Recs Sciv Sein Scpf Sdai Sdbe Sdcm Sjq Svx Svz 9adk 
9ahq 9be 9bhx 9crj 9etg 9cyw 9dah 9dpj 9ox ne-lad 
nc-Jbr nc-ldm nc-2bg nc-2bh nc-Sazs wuby. 

F. Pemberton, 115 Cambridge Road, Wimbledon, 
London, S.W. 20, England 

(Heard on 20 rn~ters during May and June) 
6agq 6wz 6agr 6azs 6dfe 6tx 6vz 6zat 7ek 9acl 9bqq 

9cei 9cfn 9cn 9ein nc-lap nc-lbr nc-2be nc•3ht nc-5au 
nd-hik np-4je np-4sa nr-lur nr-cto oa-3bq oa-3xa 
oa-4bd oa-4rh oa-6bw af-lh ai-2kt fo-a4f fo-a5x 
su-2ak glky x-cr!O. 
(Heard on 33 and 46 meters during May and June) 

5abk 6ame 6di 6kc 6zai 6mi 6am 6bhz 6ctx 7ek 
91,qy 9cvy 9dod 9efo 9ell 9vo ne-Jbh nc-2br nm-Jj 
nn-m3y np-4bm np-ck4 nq-2cf nr-2fg nr-2gph sa-cb~ 
sv-ayre sv-lxc oa-2yi oa-7cw oa-7hl oa-7pf oz-2aC" 
oz-3ar oz-4aa oz-4ac oz-4ae oz-4ar aqe ardi oik x-cbz 
wvz. 

R. A. Rowden, 12 Pennsylvania Road, Exeter, 
England 

(Heard dvring May and June) 
ladm lace Jaep lajrn !akm lanz laol, lapr Jaqa 

lasu Jaur Javj Jaw lawm laxx lazd !bat lbcn Jbeb 
!bed lbez lbgq Jbhm lbhs lbvr lbyv lhyx lchh lcfr 
!emf lcpe Jdf lfn Jge Jgh lie lmr Jnq lnx !qc Jry 
Jsz Ive Jxm !xv !zd 2aap 2abf 2ahp 2adl 2afb 2agn 
Zags 2agu 2ahb 2aib 2alp 2alw 2amf 2amj 2ang 
2anm 2aoj 2aqw 2arb 2ard 2ase 2asz 2atk 2avb 2avk 
2avr 2avw 2azk 2bad 2ber 2bow 2bxu 2ch 2cmq 2cuq 
2cwm 2czr 2di 2em 2fa 2fs 2gx 2hv 2ie 2iz 2je 2jn 
2nm 2or 2ox 2pv 2qp 2qs 2sg 2uo 3adi 3aed 3ag 3agc 
3agr 3ahl 3aje 3akw 3bco 3bgg 3bqj 3bqz 3bw j 3hwt 
3cbt 3cjn 3cki 3cp 3~c 3ep 3gp 3iu 3nc 3ow 3ph 3rd 
3sg 3sh 3su 3sz 8tf 3tu 3we 3wf 4aah 4aar 4af 4bi 
4ce 4cj 4db 4fa 4fu 4fv 4fx 4fy 4gl 4hz 4if 4io 4iz 
4km 41k 411 4nf 4ok 4oy 4pf 4px 4qh 4qq 4m 4rr 4te 
4to 4tu 4vh 4we 4xe 6ae 6agq 6ahm 6ame 6aqf 6aqu 
5ax 5bf 6by 6di 6df 6dx 6he 6mx 6qj 6qr 6uk 6wz 
6zai 6azs 6bux 6bxi 6hzf 6dfe 6hm 6tx 6vz 6zat 
7ek 7xf Saez Sadg Sagq Saj 8alu Saly Saro Sarx Ra.sf 
Rauq Savd Savk Savi Sayo Sbay Sbct Shep Shno Sbnz 
Rbok 8bou 8box Sbqp Sbrc Sbrd Sbsu Sbt Shun Sbxa 
8ccq Secs Seek Scfl Scis Rcke 8clp Senh Sewh Scxh 
8dem Sdhx Sdiq Sdjp 8dkx Rdld 8dsy Sew 8jq Ske 8kf 
Rli Sqh Ssf Svj Svx Swt 9aat 9abs 9abz 9acl 9ad 9adg 
9afx 9ahk 9aie 9anz 9ara 9auu 9axb 9bdt 9beq 9hht 
9bniw 9bph 9hxi 9cei 9cet 9cfn 9cmj 9cn 9cne 9crj 
9ctu 9cvn 9dh 9dck 9ddz 9des 9dkc 9dng 9dud 9dws 
9eag 9eas 9ebp 9ef 9efh 9eld 9ell 9hp 9ow 9si 9wr 
nc-lad nc-lar nc-lbr nc-2be nc-2cg nc-3bt nc-3ct 
nc-3fc nc-3jm nc-3nv nc-9al nc-9bz nm-lj nm-ln 
nm-9a nr-2fg nr-eto ns-lfmh ni-2pz np-4jg nq-2cf 
nn-1 nic nz-ez5 oa-2ds oa-4bd oa-5bw oa-5sh oa-7es 
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To make u soldered connection. it 
is: not nec.essary with Braidite~ to 
strip bar.-k the immlation. 'rhe 
braid is simply pushed back while 
the soldering is done and then re
placed. thus making the neatest 
vossibte connection. Made in red. 
g1•een. yel1ow, brown aod bJa~k. 
~,md for aample l"arton, 25 ft. fit)~. 

Radio's Best Wire 
**From the Ground Upn 

N(~~t t:?~. i~at'~t\~~~e:he t~v
4i~e :1~;. u;:a~n-

;1,our radio s~t ,,, the \\ire that b usetl in 
the .'<t>f :;,-1111 huy. h, an important f.tdor7 
\Vhy take .1. dnm('e, v,\ hen for thr. ~.-.me 
price uud 1n umny Pas{':,:. h•.ss. ,\nll e,m have 
fJrn bt>st hy ,:.,1writyinp; "Onrwiro" radio 
\'+'ifPS. ']'heir ~UPl'tlur rnerit,11, :ind nll
a1·11uud effl('ien<'y h:rn_• hN·n proven hy ama
t.e11rs, i'~perts and radio l'lf!r•ddng M't manu
fa<'turer11 e~·erywht>J'e, 
The u~xt time ;,.-ou n('ed wire for an~· radio 
pm·pos~, ask your tlt>aler for "~'on\il•iJ." If 
h(' 1·1.n't supply p.,,u. ,.vrite 1.,~ dired. 

IVrite for Free Copy of Booklet 
on Radio Wires and their uses 

"Corwico,, 
Products 

Antenna Wire 
( Solid, Stranded 
and Braided) 

Complete Aerial Kits 
Magnet Wire 
Battery Cable 
Bus Bar Wire 
Hook-Up Wire 
Lead-in Wire 
.Annunciator Wire 
Loop Aerial Wire 
Litz Wire 
Plexible Wire 

CORNISH WIRE CO., 30 Church Street, New York 

MATHEMATICS 
orResults-WhiehT 

You "an·t. )!t't away from "variables·• in the 
radio power unit. Line voltage fluctuations, 
changeR in rerPiV('r tnb~8. rlifferf>nCPR ·in reetifier 
tube::i. lowered rectifier (,utput with age. nnequal 
drain for different Yt.•t inter-related circuits-well. 
ther-e a~ many .. variables .. present for which yuu 
1nnst. \.'ornpt>rn:une with Huitable r~l'4istance values. 

Of courRe, it' ~~ou prefer to work the i:;lide rule, 
hy all meanM get the fun out of figuring resi~~-unce 
values. And don't forget to ehange thl?' re~tRtors 
from time to time to i..~ompensate for ehan,;dng 
(~nnditionR. 

But if you are seeking thP best results with the 
·1ea~t trouble. then use variab]e resh;.tors to take 
ear~ of all .. variables." And when you aay \tartablP 
resistor that means 

CLAR.Q5TAT 
CAUTION! 

Strenuous effort& 
are being made to 
imitate CLARO
STAT. Look for 
the name stamped 
on every genuine 
unit. 

AMERICAN 
MECHANICAL LABS. , 

INC. 
1W'ember• R. M~ A. 

285 North 6th St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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GR.ID LEAKS 
15,000 ohm, tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms 

with 85 watt capacity ........... Price, $1.50 
20,000 ohms, 85 watts for UXS52 ............ 1.50 
5,000 ohms, 85 watts ......................... 1.00 
5,000 ohms, 20 watts for one UX210 ......... 75 

Postpaid 

UX210 TRANSFORMERS 
200 Watt Size-Plate windinu for full wave rectification. 
1upp[ying 11 CO volt, with center tap at 550 volts. Hu two 
7.5 volt center tapped filament windinrll for LIX210 and 
UX216 B tube,, Wat. 14 lbs. Price $12,50 
100 Watt Size-Plate windina ,upplyina 750 volts for bridae 
r~tilication. No center tap. Has two cPlltil"'t tapped 7.5 volt 
filament windin11, fo, UX2 IO and UX2 I 6 B tubes. W 111. 11 lbs. 

Price $9.50 

Filter Chokes 
50 henry 100 milliampere filter choke,""'· $5,50 
100 henry 50 milliampere filter choke, 4 Iba. $5.00 

10,000 Volt Condensers 
RCA-UC1846 Double Tank Cond., 3 lbs,, $1.011 
RCA•llG180;J Sln1Ue Tank Goud., 2 lbs., .50 

,ldd for Postage 

UTILITY RADIO CO. 
80 LESLIE STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

Why 
Experi
ment 
with 

Condensers? 
~'\rc-urate Grid Canden:scr t,alues for short wave work is vital. 
.'4.-J.,. VnHo. l>e,uer• adjust perfectl_y to balance out os(~illation. 
lnstutl a G-5 Vario Denser in yaur detector grid circuit. reriuce 
eupacity anti increase resi•tance fur 1 oou ~ results. 

MODEL "N"•·· 1\ff(_•rnm.,.tPr acliu.:tment """"tty made. <1,.;i.tJrm: ~X'ih"t 
;,,,·iltatt011 rontroi tn- u.ll tl.JnMt · r11.1ito frf'rtUt:IH'Y drritits, i\"f'utrndyne, 
!tobei-ts ~!~tube Hrownihl{-l)rake, ;4ilvPr's l'\J!•"·k•Jl1L C>ithn•ity 
range L~ rcJ 20 Mfd, Price $1.00. 
MODEL i'G"-·•-flhtatns th~ proper'trid rarnu~ity on C!rickactay circuits, 
tilter >tnd tnternw,itate f'rnquenry tuning in sutict'-heter(ldyne 11nd 
i,nstttvc Rfld hiu in all set.!i. t'.atiar-fty nrnge. 
Moctel H-1 ,00002 to 0001 J\.tfd .. MndeJ 0-~ 
,f1UOl to .(H)f)t, i\Hct. Mode! G·lO _l)llf1:_:I: ro (1\11 

Mfd. Price each with grid clips $1.50. 

X·L PUSH POST-Push It down with ,-,qr 
thumb, in~~rt wire, t'ernov-e pre.Sl'.llll'e, wi.te is 
firmlv held, \?ibratioM will not Inns.en, re. 
!ea,,;1;;, in-.untly. Price each t5e. 

Al!lo in S;tritHt of 7 on hla<'k nanel marked in 
'-l"hite. Price $,1.50. 
FRT•:E t\·ew, UP•tn-<fate honk of witi.nir dia
:rram~ shnwin~ ll.<\P. .,f X ,L units in the 1ww 

:;J:~~~ir';;;'rt~~ll{(f~5
~~h~~r P•;,1~~~i~r r::it~~.1!~:: x .. L PUSH 

',Vrlte today. . POST 
X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 No. Lincoln An., Chlcaco, lll. 

oa-'icw oa-7.ix n1,-2a.P n:z-2bg uz-!Sar 01,-3ap oz-4aa 
oz.-4af: oz-4av oz-vlw :~a-(•h8 ~a-hd4 ~b-1ad. tlb-trk 
,:c.b-l ih sb-2ab 8h-2ar :,;h-2&:\ ~t:-!3ag 8S-2bn tt-v~ay rft 
J\,-a6n fq-p:m op-lau ai-~kw ntt a.rc:x~ 

.,f.RO91, C, Conte, 2'1 Allee du Rocher, Clichy s/Rois, 
France 

la.ha laem lafa tagg hdq 1aqi la.re la~i latr lan?; 
lavt 1awe .lawm la"x lazd lbat lbbc 1bbl lbdq lbed 
lb!".e Jhgq lbhs lbms Jboq lbql lbvl lbyx lbzq lebh 
lejc ldh lck lcmf Jcnz Jez ldm lfl lie lkh lkk !kl 
llv lmr l1Jl lpa lpm lrp try ltd ltt lxl lxv l,q lmv 
1 vw fbztl :~aal 2aby 2abz 2adl 2.aei 2agn 2agp 2aih 
2alm 2alp 2amf 2amj 2~u.•d 2aqo 2as..:- 2R'-1£> 2avq 2avr 
~~liVW 2ba1 2bcv 2bdi 2bUr 2bPr 2bm :;:be :!bow 2b3 
~;;buo 2c.a 2d 2.cs it!V,: ::kv,,m fie;7 2di 2fp 2fs 2g-x 2hr 
2jx 2kr 2nf 2or 2c,w 2pv ~?:qf ~qh 2qs irf 2rs 2.t>b 2tp 
2ty ~?ub 2bco 2b:d' 2bw 2~vr 2ang 3RH. \ :1add Sat•f 
:J,.fl 8afu :laj :Jajk ;la.ix :l:alm Bbms Bbsd 3bt 3bwt 
;fbva. Sc~.h ;fobl ~kjn 3ex J3e(': t--l;mi) :1110 Spf 3pJ 8pr 
:lqe ash Ssz 3·wf ;lwj Sid 3ow 4a11r 411ay 4ab 4af 4hr 
4ck fol 4do 4~l 4fa 4h •he:f .J,d 4hx -ljg 411 4mu 4n• 
,ioc 4~ 4ok 4on 4pi 4qb 4rm 4rn 4sa. 4~i 4ux 4wj 4wn 
Jwe &ala vajk 5ave 5ili 6dl 5ek 5.id 5kr 5mx f,nl 6uk 
fiux 5wo 5zav Ha<lh Bafo. 8ako 8akv ~a.lr Salu Xan,; 
~aqh 8a.sf 8llui f<bee 8hhz :<b.ib ~bkc ~bki 8bkm 8dlp 
Shm ~bnh ,bni Kho!". 8bno Bbox 8brc ;-brf Hbsr Kbth 
Sbuj 8bwa ~-hwz 5bx 8bxr 8hyn Xr.cq 8N·-R 81;.~ed Re:fw 
~ehf 8chk 8(!hp 8ckc ~epc :Sepk 8cpw ~~qs li«~rn Hrxd 
Bdbm 8dcm 8dch Xrlep >;dgt Hrlh,c sdpa ,drf 8jq 8li 
;;;Jt hoq 8pl 8vj 8wk 8z1.e 8drj 8az:g 8dsk 9abr ~amo 
9Reh 9baz 9hfy %hi 9bld ~cmj 9emv 9emq 9crj Udba 
!irtds 9dcb !idel 9eds 9ek 9eky Heid \le,. Hefo 9fo 9kd 
9mh 9ra 9vq 9w.l 9,k Ilsa 9dqy nc-lbi ne-lar nq-icl 
nq-2eu nn--Lni~ nf-bat nr~et,o. 

su-1BR-2AK-J. C. & [,. A. PrimRvesi, Casilla de 
Correo, 3 7, Montevideo, Uruguay 

{ 20 tneters) 
t,.t,, \ak,. \ajm lb<>h 1bdi !di luw Jzz 2ahm 2amj 

2i.-wl 2a1:ia 2:bg ~!tp fiw,~ tizat ~ad~ Sahe ghag Stwn 
8hox Hrlkl ~dme 8zz. Bzg tiara Yhj-p !)cvy ~db 91!k 
f•b-4au ern-:-tm11k «.-.f-Xc! ef-8\~t et-Bft ¥:q-f,mu nc .. ia.r 
nr~-2al nc .. ::k8 He-:~ag sh-1 ad. 

140 meters) 
-.1 aur 1 vc 2ahm ~!.amj 2apd 2bir 2crb 2qf ~xai !1hg 

4iz f1aka flam 6wt 7df 8dei l3rlpa, ½gz: 9cxc ne--?.4hb 
roij-lsm eb-4a~ eh-4au eb .. 4ax 1;.~b .. 4ck (•h-4ww ,;•h-n38 
,;_\fl-7zm ai-2bg ee•t.~arb et•-eRr2H ef-~P.a ef-8c1 ef .. f(eo pf .. 8fk 
,,f-8ft ef-~jf ef-Hjj ef-i<fj ef-~fiz <,f-~gi ~f•8ku ef-8lgm 
r,f~~nn t>f-&pc «:·f-H-tm t."f-8yot· eK-Uls l:'fr.--5nw •""Sf-f.;;;;y 
C,-,,;.fw~mu Ph-Hxd eiwlau t>i~lay (>! .. ·ice i:1-l~r Pi-icu el-liz--w 
•~i-lma ei--lno ei-1uu ~k-4aJ,g !c•k .. 4ar{ t!-k-4dhn Pk .. 4m,h 
,c>k-4uu ek-4ya el-a.tr el .. ts1:• o;'"rn-:-mua em-i,.muk f-n-Op:n 
,:--o-lae r?l)-laj pr-r)aa e~-2eo e&-2nm oh-6ac•g; oi .. Jfs 
oz-!·h1.r oz-2hp: n?.-~br 07, .. f!g-a fu-a3w t'"n-R4X fn-a~p 
fo-a.9a fq .. pm fi: .. f2 nrl-hik nm-tj nm-5e nn-lnic
nq-8kp nJ-2pz nr-cto nr-2fg: nf-hat. 

mu-lPB, C. E. Jutl(', I.a Paz~ Colonia, 
R.O. del Uruguay 
(Mareh to June) 

f:!O meters"i 
1 abn lbhs lahv 1 a 1,,. 1 bux l1tjm lemc 1 hyv tfd 

!1ctq 2-ahm 2anm iam.i 21;h Zie :H,m.s 4wh 4we 4xe 4io 
5ctJM 6b,il BRhP !<.ke ~ahr'. baiy ShRt.l 6hxi ~box_ 8aj 9ein 
HPk Hes 9aqo Gbpg n••-:~flg t:•b-4-au r.b--4uu f-j-Kjj ef-8ix 
ei,-Zit eg-5ls 

( 40 meters) 
h'h 1mv !cdp Ike lzk 1 awm 1 lu laur Iii 2amj lsz 

11w l<!kp lhj 2agn 2md 2tp 2ajy ::qu 2aJt;s 2gk 2nkz 
2bir 2mf 2atx ~1Rh1 4jd 5a.op 4km 5akn llgt:" iivc 6hh,~ 
(it•dw 6am 6hil i3zat 6aod tlhhv 6hig 13wt firh1 7rlr 
8bao Sadk Srd Hcai 8cln 8hox 80:z Sdei Rafq 9vz 9hhz 
tlbat 9xi nc-4fv nc-2be n~-2fo nr .. ;?.t'p: ng--2aay na-9hir 
nn-inic nm-lj oz-lfh oz-4ao oz-2bj:!'.' nr.-lfq ot.-4aa 
oz-laf oa-7hl oll-2:ri oa.-~/cw oa-:~bd i::;p .. 1au •~a.-1-("p 
ek-4uah ek-4<lha ~k•4nu "k-4ahi,;- ,,k.fabf ,,m-•muk 

A 

(!:d~~.::) Weare~~ f~~~:~o~ ~!:si:ttr ~~oeP~~e~~p~~in:~b?. Watts 
•,,,. " " Filament 71 2Volts. Normal Plate voltage, 350 volts. 

Oxide coated filament of pure platinum. .New and standard ba.se. SPECIAL at $4.50 Ea. 

AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK qTI 
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fn Trouble?.? 
Has ;r moisture permeated bypass con, 
denser ruined your receiver or amplifier? 
A, defccti ve bypass condenser or coupling 
condenser in a receiver or amplifier mars 
reception-causes distortion. 

' Insure ;g;iinst such .troubles-use the latest 
' l).ERO'.\'OX development - an AEROVOX: 
: bypas$ condenser sealed in a Bakelite case -
i non, inductively wound - impervious to 
· molstiire -its electrical condition is as good 
t after a year as the day it was installed. 

' Made in all capacities up to 1 mfd and 
, rate~t 200 volts I) C . working voltage. 

~_gs 
<7/tellome ofRADlv----
45 V.ESEY .STREET 

NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
For Transmitting Apparatus 

Full line of Acme -- Thordaraon·•Jewell Flech· 
theim -- General Radio -- Signal•· Bradley 

SPECIALS 
l<'aradon U.C. 1803 Condenser c-ap, 
,0IJl)U25--1U,U00 volts 
I>ubilier ivfica Condenser .002 cap. 
6,0U0 working volt 
General Ele('tri~ f•0CI0 ohm Grid 
Leak-center talJ!..1t!d 
Cardwell Condensers double spaced 
for transmitting 
f.~~•nuine HRkelite Panel 10xl4x¼ 
T.,..c•o--50 Watt Socket 
R.e.A.-IJ.V. '.12 A-P transformer 
R.C.A,--·U.V. 1716 Super Het. 
R.C.A.- U.V, 1714 H.-1<' 
Como :io K .C~ 
Como Push pull Trans. lsetJ 
Erla .. .. .. 
Bristol 1,0 Henry Choke 
1>11hilier 4 mfd, tilter Cond. 1500v test 

45c 

$1.95 

1.50 

2.95 
1.50 
1.415 
2.45 
1.45 
1.45 
I.SIS 
2.45 
2.46 
2,46 
2 .. '75 

H, n"yeomb Coils, unmounted, a.1 aizes in stock at 1/2 pri~t\ 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Must Accompany All Orders 

KNICKERBOCKER 4 
THE WONDER SET 

2-DIAL KARAS EQUA
MATIC 5 Tube Receiver 

These two famous :receivers as 
well as scores of other well known 
sets owe no small part of their 
marvelous performance to the use 
of Karas Parts. Karas Con
densers, 'rransformers, :Filters, 
Coils and Dials are the perfected 
products of a factory which has 
been building precision ,,lectrical 
apparatus for more than a third 
of a century. Write today for 
complete catalog of all Karas 
Parts, and details of the Knicker
bocker 4 and the 2-dial Karas 
Equamatic. 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4030-J North Rockwell St., Chlcaco 
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Practical, Economical AC Operation 
-With the New A C Tubes 

--and Dongan low 

No.4586 
Low Voltage 

Trant1former for 
UX 226 and 

UY 227 Tubes. 

$8 List. 

li'nr ,··,m1piPtr 
plf-•1•trfr~I ,wt-rntinn 
r,;et PuWri Tr:m11-
furmP-r I IJ.:.r $15l 
and r,011hlP i_'hni{P 

t li~t $15) for q..:e 
with ,\ H C :_:;;,11-
ll\\_1 tn.a. 11tr•~t11er 
t11tw, 

Voltage 
Transformer 

• 

·"rm, htn r('pia('i.• the A battery and 
i har1te-r with thP idl::"ttl <'11rrl.'nt 8-!JIJ
p/y f,y 11,;ln!{ the 110:-w (TX :!:!6 am
p!irter H1he~ and the, i'Y :Ji'; <le
tf'1•tor tuhP-:n1!1 !tu> }lnngat1 A C' 
Po"·~t TJ .iusrormer. 
Xo 1t'iXfl A {' f',,m_•t' 'rrarn.formPr 
\,. •1e:-;.Hmect HJ. hm1•{ion '1l\tq \.,:ht\ 
i·x 171 p1Jw••r >1.111pllt'!.er tuhe: ;;o.;o, 
,!,';87 \-\ith 1 ·x. .:!10 pnwet' n.mpllfler 
fl\lH!. 

Only ~ ft"W :~liR:ht riumgPo:. ar~ n•
•1u1r~ct to operat(' y,-,w -:t't with thh 
irlJ?al .\ f; dJfrl;'!H .';UPPl)•. 
11rdPr trom :,-our • lt'a ln--,_.r ~~nd :./t;~,~t . .-,r rnnn('y ,·,r,l.--.1 to fal'tnry 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St •• Detroit, Mich. 

h •;&nf-1&•1:A~121,t111i1a:nm1ti•a•:4a• 

1,e first t-0 build the new 
Magna.former i)-8 Circuit 
----{ :,1JD1ll!tnder-in-t ~hief of 
t4e Air-·~i~arnred hy Ha:
tl10 Author-ity U • .M •. Hi::-!st 
in /;eµt. and Oct. Radio. 
Ul:'ii..ihisa.rticles. Seeahm 
f,\(•pt. an<t O('t. Popular 
l?..ad.i.v and C. R, Call Book" 

;i~'i'd~ i::ra11ndln'1a:ef~~~~tt.e. 
(,luali 

fre11 duii-riptic'- tuer-a.t'M-rtt, 
RADIART LABORATORIES COMPANY 

l-9 S. La Salle Street Degt.9 7 Chicago 

SHORT \VAVE 
EQlJIP1V1ENT 
'transmitting and R cai71ing 

SEND FUR LIST 

KLAUS RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
EUREKA, ILLINOIS 

Nn-;:..1:nuv d-1s~ 1.ii-lnlw P1-ntr i~l-\nlf \!1-1a1n ~'.';<---:!nm 
..... h-iku et. !.co <'~-ind e.v.-r..uw t?J2:-.2to eh .. Hxd fm-tdo t•r-Oxa 
f.!lf'•P.arti .,-.,,,. .. i:,nr28 (~h-uga ~i-lgw (·'l-1 nu t:>1-lr.r t!i-l mt 
;;,d-!no ei•l;;ty d-lrm arrli eh-n!33 eh-4w-,v £!h-4ax eh-4ne 
Ph-4-a-r eb-4Xx eb-4~~k eb-4a.u ef .. Ssm f:"f-~ynr t-f .. ~nn 
r:!f-8jj el:-81,,d ef-~nox e1-&.if t:f-8tis ~l-8P.o t:<f-l~ix t--f-),1.cc 
Pf-~ft ef-8ax t'f-8xo ef-hxuv nr>yP e-p-lRe ep-~ifz fo-a6r 
fo-a3x fo-afin fo-a.ilm fo-4-az fo-a4I. t(;;~-ierti a<~-~dro 
ae.-~f:'m H.(~-1-<flo a(: .. 2ff a.r.-r'lhh 1u·-xny R(•-x2nr a,j .. lsm 
Rj-jkob tij-l~k aj-ifm n.i-.ikzh aj-.irr<~ ii-s-2hn oe-8xz. 

~i-1 f!~R. Mario 8antansreli, S. 1-~ufrmh, No. 19, 
Milano, Italy 

!June and ,July) 
lahg lens latv lar.ri lazn lhRt Jbgc !po iql 2amh 

2aol 2avw 2H7. '.':!hctj 2crb 2e·w ~tP 3mz HQl Ss:.h 4dx 4hx 
4rn 5aqf 8ad~ 8adh H&.i ~ba.v :,..~rp Br.~!i f';r-xd Xdia huk 
~gj 9uu af-lh nr.-idq n<'-~3ht oa.-i·ew f,-t--2:al 01,-2.ga. 
&h-1.ax .~h-'lbr ~h-2Rr ~t.i-2.a.x se-aar wnp Ole . 

<1a-3HL, A. T. Hutchings. Callawadda, Victoria, 
Australia 

,. Heard froru May 1 ro June 30) 
laao lRdm la,<a le.mu lfs 1 agh lve 2ahm ~i,pd 

2cjx 2.erh :?<.~:t:t· 2fg 3fz •Hu 5adz 5aut 5aqr fi(1b 5.id 
fwk 5ql naak fJadn Htdm 6ala Ba.kw i)xam 6abr,- tlaz~ 
riaf>h 6hch 6bia 1)bgb 6hhz m,11x Gbxd t;hzn 6byh nhq 
t1bol 6cua O,~a.g 6tx 1;Plk lJekv ti<·YX t1r~to fi~ww (iexy 
f'frfr•k f.,l('q t:dfe (idht t:i<->w t)gp flgu Sjt1 6rr Oni 7abb 
·7aiy "/tH:f 7hd 7g-p 7~f 7U Imo 8a.jn i-,.a.lr S.aq 8e.xn 
~hau ~ev 8ejm Bdhs 8dld 8rlon 8dkx HP Bke 9adg 
9afx. 9e.ra !!djn 9tw,u 9t'he ~~rj \1c-qb ~~k Hcvn ~<"ir 
9cv 9ckf ~Mr ~J<l:rd Hd.ud 91n 9vn ~ow ~rlpp m9 -5go 
nc-4<ll nc-4du ep-taf op-lhr op-!bd. 

oa-6KX. Henry T& Simmonl'i~ iU-tAt )\Tt"'." 
lngJPwoOO, Wt"Hi Australia 

(Heard on 4<) meters during May\ 
1hlf lair 1ho,. faof lqh lhqm 2xai 2tp Zqi 2apd 2ah 

2i::~ f!ub 3,:-ht '.3au :~nv 3pf !ia.u:-p BbQp 4rn 4fa 4fa 
4fu ~hn-i R<l.,ip 8b-pq 8bn i:<rl~a 8sx 8stu 1-Ssmn 8ck~ 8cau 
Ka.wt ~dha 8:-irnu 9('Xfl ndnj 'tlcyb Ybr~ Hdkk ~Jdod 
9aor, 9dob 9dJp. 

,,c,.2!TN, Radio Club c,..,hoslovak, Prague, 
Citechoslavakia 

la.ff 1an 1 bnr lemx lrd ~!aJtn :3:ao1 ?cy-x: 2:jn 7al 
'.S-adg °i<'?.m ~(•.._i.v \Juv al1--ldh .i\~-2f fi-lrw fm...tJerb 
.fm-8ap fm-8ip im-~Jo fm-8ma fm-hrit fm-8:vx nd-hik 
ni-:ips :dh-lar :;ch-lRw 1-l;Y_\.-lbr ~b-1 fa ab-lia fth-2i!R 
sr-2ah ::\t~-2.fH' agb and gbh gbm glq rkv 2xad :-!;-:r. 

sa-HGF,,. H .. G~ Pare~ Nueva York 457~~ Villa. D.evoto~ 
Buenos }\. ir~, Ji,, t·ge,,tina, 

(Heard hetweeu ,June 16 Rnd ;rune :JO)) 
lazd lxv :\fs 2hi 511d oaud 5rg 511ky 6dhr 6hiit 

6hco 6cxi 6hek fH.l-01 6atp 6avo 6cnm 6hro 6cbe 6bwk 
6edl 6hif ,;b'?f 6biu Pcu.a 6h00 Gcyu 6die ikur 6hxv 
~!hyP 6,~·ih 6dhw 6.an(' flfp 6xap 6rlgx 6dgr fiC'uu t1a''t, 
tibrm 6bwv tfa,!l 6car tJeai,r. 6<!~R firirx t~cz..f J;pvu 6dfo 
t;alH! Bpr n~b 6rn 6ae-j tlnam 6dfs fh1cz 6di(' thtdk 
,hmu na.ak ~1c-mv 6coa 6bRf Bbx 7adj 7wu '7ahd 7vq 
7ad lice Shww ~cvs ~hct %cf 9ajw !ld,:,d 9dud 9bwj 
~Jhff f•cnn Hdqy t-fhcq 9cet, 

en-OVN, (ISL via t.A.R.U., NoordniJk, Jlolland. 
la&h l11Pp fajm lakz Jbbo lhu,c !byv iccx kmt 

letnx idm lff lii lnf Jro 1ry 1vw h:l iagn 2ah 
2amo 2,aol 2-::h 2'jn 3hwj 8.io 4qy 4-::ce 8adg ~aly 9mm 
sb-1.a.w $h-2na ~h-2ar aa-fc-B ~a-da5 sa-da8 nr.-2ar 
nc-lcr de-2ah si::--2ar np-4wri wnp, 

nr-3VS,. Vnl Sharp, 2k0 Sydenham Street, 
Kingston, Ontario~ Canada. 

ibat :tbdq lpa. laa 1hux 1kw 2ft' 2.fs 2avr 2avw 
2nlm 2dr 2hee ;Jag :lmv :Ji,al :lhmc 4R f 4ko 4ok fia1v 
6ea llaon 6bam 7~d 8rlcm 8chk tldh mnri-hik nm-in 
rnn-rin nq-2ae no-2cf nq-:lcu nr-2fg n7.-4eh t'b-4.wv.-· 
.:•h-4zz eb-4ax. ef-8jf ,.d-Hv.f .-~f-Xep f:f-8eg; fn-tt3b 
t.·n-Uja fq-pm ek-4uah etJ-~Hz fx-!\fx oa•3hl u~-2hm 
oa-2uk na-3aa fm-8st on-5wh oa .. f.1bw rnt-5hM n1, .. ;j»j 
na-4-rb c,a-7wf. v.a-7r,f •'-.h-law :iL-2ak :::,~-!ll'll sc ... 2ar 
sc-2ah """''" •i;c-2ar sj-bsj sq-ket sh-bzl eu•loa sgl 
1,ibm Hrrli wnp voQ rjc nm-xe41. 

I.BUX, Touis,sel, Mass. 
(20 meters I 

d,-4aa ,.1,.4,.u ,.l,.4ax >'b-4,·k ..-b-4rlj eb-4uu p[,-.4ww 
,,b-4z, ,,~.2un ed•7ez ef-8~1 ef-8et. ef-8Cd .,f.fiz ,.f.8ft 
tc•f-Bsd t'.f-&ix ef-8jm ef-gnn ef-8px f.:'f-t<udi t:f-8yor 
e:-g-2hm t1t.-21z eg-2nh eg-il½8 eg-Uby r~g-5dh eg .. r,gq 
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GROSS QUALITY APPARATUS 
•rransmitter kits a.~ il

hn-1trated i:•omposed uf 
highest i,rade parts avail
able. thoroughly metered, 
Not revamped receiver,. 

Tuned Grid, Tuned Plate 
'fYP<' 

7 1 j W ..... ...... $17.50 
7r, W ............. . $65,00 

Coupled Hartley Typ~ 

rt.:r:::::::: :: : :m:ig 
GROSS TRANSMITTER KITS 

GROSS RECEIVER KITS 
G!'oss :,,hort ,~,1ve l't't't>in•r kit:-- 111'1~ ,-,.rnpo$r.d of hli!h 

grarle fHtrtK st.u·h at- Groi.i; plu~-in c•nU~. C1-mlw1-dl. variahlp 
,·0nden;,frs. r~ffnier dials attd ,,ther high 1;u1.fo parts 
fl~••~ .. :->!l'Y to h,mpletP the ltc('<'hlc-1". 

~11pplt1?-d with r1l11~ 1n (·oil for itn)- 1 .. lrui you ~pedty, 
~0-4H-KH or 2uo m\~teni. f;xtra t<11il1< ~:1.ou eileh. 
2 Tube R'.it ,Wire<! to order $1.50 extra, .. $17.7r. 
:J Tube Kits I, Wired to order $t.OU J<:xtra 1 ••• $21. 75 

wwss 
WA V FlMETEUS 

A high gira«le µt'eci~ion instrum"nt at l.1::! the 
usual market pril.'t>. Built into eompact earrying 
ca::;.e vf ;ri.•uuiue >:<olid oak. lPather handl<? ,.Jn tou 
,vit.h rPmovabl£' 1.:over. C,:iils E-xtrPmt->ly . low lrn;i:, 
makin~ a very lnw ~i!-it.atu·l~ Wt;1Vf;'U1eter eit.hP.r thP 
ila~h lamp or g-alvanon1et.cr typ':' \'I/ill easily re:spuud 
to an o~eillator tt~ing fJO volt~ ut lt-:--.1:\ 1.lfi the plate 
of thP tube. Coils rlt into holder in the 1~over. 
Calibration better that, lf~{ i;Uaranteed. 
Type i-L--with flash lamp indicator for 20. 

,1(1, Bfl mP!Pr hantls ..................... . $15.fJO 
Tyr>e- 2 -L---with fta~h lamp l11diecttor for 20. 

40. 80 aud 200 meter hands ...•........ . $18.75 
'fype .1-G-wit.h g'a.1vanometer indicator for 

ZU, ~O •. 8() meter bands ................ $30.00 
~rrpe 2--(i-with Kalvanometer indicator for 

20. 40, SO and !WO mt>tPr bands ..... , . , .. $33~75 

No C.O.D. Shipments. tJ.S.'I' i,istr-n for .-.m .\matcur 
:;tation 2 ,\ I, I) 0Jwr11tim? HH ;HJ.ti uu!tl.'rJ.. l'ntlt' Je-:sutu~ for 
fle~tnneti,; trat1l-l11itted nn the T•.'le11ll'x. ~,·t1d f'.tiunp for 
,,·h"',lules, 'I't .. ~t-:. tn, itt•d 
l.llatP Transfnrmers fot' the -;-:-;.,,1tft 1·x.~s:,i tube jn ~tm·k. 

J. GROSS & COMPANY, 30 Park Place, N. Y. City 

Oh-Boy! Here It ls--

The ACCUSTI-CONE 
Original 

3 ft. Double Cone 
Speaker Kit 

.and you can build it in 
ao minutes. \Ve fur
nish f-Vf't'ythin,z, -,.vith 
fret~ instructions. and 

blue prints. Everybody is building o.ne. You 
<•an do it too! And at r,uch a iow price. 

Price, $12.50 
Truly the greatest developm~nt in Radio today. 
The :,.pt'.'aker of anequallerl tone quality aud noted 
fQr the r1:~vroduring of low notes with n4elity. 
\Vhen completed ies worth $75. Be conv1nced, 
build one, send today !or it. 
2-t" Accustl-Cone Speaker Kit ........ , . . . $11.00 
Accustl-Cone Life-'rime Adjt. Speaker Unit $6.00 

l'.lpeaker Cement ..••..•. ~Oc & 50c 
.. Apex Fittings .... , ........... 25e 

1'1on-o-Tex. !18x38 Alhambra ()one paper ..... 75c 
And many other item• illustrated in our new 

,•atalog R. IT'S FREE, WRITE FOR ONE. 

:..:.P.ml t:ht!ck nr Money 01-1it'.L f1tref't from 111rtory 
to .•·•m at a big ;.~ving. Mail orders cat·efully 
filled. 

ACCUSTI-CONE LABORATORIES 
The Cone Speaker Specialists 

PARVOLT 
WOUND CONDENSERS 

It is not "horse sense" to jeopar
dize the success of a circuit or the 
investment made in the parts by the 
use of inefficient by-pass or filter 
condensers. 

Parvolt Wound Condensers are made in 
3 serid:e voltage ratings and in a wide va
riety of capacities and styles. Use them 
wherever the drcuit calls for capacity. 
Their use is assurance of-

Continued accuracy within 10 percent 
of rating. 

Continuous duty at full rated voltage. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 

I 

11 N. 7th St. Dept. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
New Haven, Connecticut 01 31-s 
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Are You Properly 
Keeping ·your 

1927 Copies of 
Q ST As Issued? 

One

fifty 

each, 

post

paid 

Note tbe wire fasteners. 
U nneecasary to mutilate 
l'!upies. Upens and heN 
.flat in any position. 

A binder will keep your Q S Ts always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 
(TypeT.B.I.) 

MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO, 
These rectifying tubes operate 
on a filament voltail:e from 
8 i.o 10 Volts and draw 1.1', 
"mps. They will safely ~tand 
Ii.Tl A.C. it1put voltage up to 
7r.o Volts and pass plenty of 
,•urrent and voltage for the 
1)late of t.he 'Transmitting 
Tubes. 

They are &J~o VP.ry {"·fficient 
r~c'?tifiers fnr use .in t,B., 
Battery Eliminators. 

STANDARD BASE 
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea. 

HERCULES 
AERIAL . MAST 
$10 anduo, Wr paytheirelght, 

All steel construction. :lO to 
1()0 ft. high. Roof or earth 

type complete with guy 
\.vires,mastheadpu) .. 
ley etc. Writeforfull 
details. S.W,HullCo.Dopt.l 
2048 E 78th st., c111,1and, Ohio 

eg-5hs eg-5.iw f!g-5ku <'P:-5hs <'!!"-~ms ,,g.~qv eg•oxy 
t~-5yk ~:-g .. 5,yx eg-6ou e1.;~-fiyv ~i.:,.; .. \)i1. g..-.• .. tlko eg·-'lil 
4c!g-6mu ej-.lay ei-ir.r ~i-1,gw ~!k-4uah Pm-amuk en-Oga 
t?n-Oja en-Ovn ro-17c ~a-da5 sa .. fc.6 :c;b-taa !:\b-lar.: 
ah-.1.ad sh-law ab-!br ah-lib oh-lid sb-2aa sb-2t1b sb-2ar 
sc-:iag su-2ak fm-tun2 ne-~af nj-2pz np-4jq np-4sa. 

~40 meterN) 
oa-2a:v oa-2gw oa-2hm OR-2ij ua-2mh un-2ms 

'i'.)a .. 2-rh. oa:-2rt oa-2rw oa-'lrx oo-2f4h oa-2s~ na-Zt.m 
oa-2uk oa-2:rh oa-2:vi n.a-2.yj oa-3hd «)a-3cp ott-!Ht1 
,.>a-i\hl <>a-Bjk oa-3lf oa-31i;r na-8rp oa-:3vp <>a-4brl 
oa-4r.,r. o-a-4go oa-4nw oa-6ax ua-5bg oa-5bw oa-5hy 
oa-&cm oa-5da oa-6dx 1Ja-5hg oa-iHf ua-5ww .na-6mu 
oa.-6sa oa-7cs. oa-71.·w ua-idx oa-7hl en.- tan uz-!no 
oz-1 fe uz.-2ac oz-2al nz-2g-a 02-~~x.d oz-:3aj 01,-Ral 
t;z .. aa.r <:">i-4a~r oh-6acg uh-tiamu oh-6buc oh-6dba. 
ea-,,;p s>b-4aa ,•b-4ac <•b-4ar "b-4au ,0 b-4ck d,-xll 
<"h-4kk ed-7cz ee-xr6 ef-8cp ef-8"° ,.f-8ez <-f-8gi er-Hkg 
fif-8ko ef-8ku ef-Rng ef .. l:inn ei-&-:,.e 1d-~oo ,e,f-~h1di 
ef-8vvd ,eg-5mq eg-5uw ei-kr <>i-ldm ei-ler ei-lfg 
"1-l,r.w ci-1uu <'k-4dk11 ek-4xaa ,-k-4yo ep-lae ev-!1h 
t'rf1-agb €'r-5aa ~~-·2nn sa-eb8 flh-1ah 8b- lap sb-lar 
ab-law sb-1.ax sb-lbe ;b-lbr sb-leg sb-lek 'lb-lid 
~b-2ab sb-2af sb-2ag sh-2ak =~b-2ar 8b .. 2ax &b-6qu 
·"'b-8.nni se-2ar sc~3ag su-lam l:IU-leti i:lu-loa su-2ak 
nf-hat. :nj-2pz um-laa nm-5c nn-lnie np-4sa nq-8kp 
nr-2fg nz-ezo gly Vvfl vyg fq-pm x;,;-2gw .<nu-7cbz. 

H .• r. Conti. 15 Habor Terrace Drive, Rye, N. Y, 
5ad 5ala 5axn 5rlf 5ek •5px oqj 5rg 5mc fiwo 

6akt 6atp 6bbn 6cgm 6chl 6cua 6rb 'imf ,m., nc-laP 
ne-lar nc-'.lbb nc-3dt ne-3dz nc-3el nc-anc nc-4gi 
tin-J. nic na-Skp ab-law tJb-2ay sc--2as ea-gp ~ .. 6yq 
f.q-pm. wuby W\10 kfz.q Y"'. 

!!AGN, E. J.. Si<>lke, 350 Grand Ave., En1,:lewood, N. J, 
120 meters) 

\Heard during June and July:1 
oapi olu net odx i\aao 5dq oacl 5Cu ohs &ax &aqu 

5pt oaq owo 5wz 5akp 5sh of'k 5aiq oavs 6akx 6rr 6bzr 
6dam 6deq 6az,p 6dan 6cdw 6hux ;,dgq 6byz. Garv 
€)bxi 6apa 6hgv 6rn 6ham tieaq tikm 6agr 6a1g t3hbn 
(lhjf (•sj 'ide 'ib1n 7da 7rl np-4pq ef .. ~fd tib-lart 
sa-fc6 sb-2aa w-2lz eb-4ww d,-all ne-8af nj-2pz 
t~f-8hip ne-4fs 1lc-lbr nf-bat ttp-4RR t'.·f-8ft eg-5hy 
fJ_g;-f,Js eg-Uyx :-:-1u-~ak (1Z-5hs eg-2bm eg-6ta. r-g-f.>yk 
ef-Bbf nc-ldm ef-yo.r eg--&ms ege-6ko ef-t\fiz Qtl-2it 
,,m-omuk ac-2ah sb-2ag ,,r-5ku ;,li-!arl c-b-4zz wup 
voq wohd, 

(40 metersJ 

:cl-h.-lar sb-2af ef-Bjf ~b-lih uz-4am oz .. •tltr 
fo-a4x fm-8mb ii.b-2am sb-1ak ei-lgw i:>a-1lyi 
n1-4x !~h-Jaw nm-lj ny-rxy oa-2'.rt oa-2uk 
nc-lkx sa-bal fc~f-8ux eh-41,z. t:~-2xv ;,:;b,--2ip; 
i,f-8ix. nq-2ro se-ilah ek-4rlka ek-4uah ek-4ud 
t;f-8ofoo ~b-4ax eP-1ae 11r-2!g t~i-lf"l' ef-8~t 
;:.iu-2ak ef-8fmb eg-f>mq t'.i-1Uu ef.-8e-.G cf .. 8cp 
ofi-2ho ua-2s:,, <i)R•2rx cf-ocdj x-ahk nf-bat 
eb-4ck ck-4yo eb-4y~ <ef-Hfr nc-12x nm-9b GX 
oa-2hm oz..aaj oa-4go. 

3AG, Bill Hunton, J,'alli, Church. Va, 
(Heard during the last, fm1r months! 

o~-·thl 
nj-2pz 
o.a-2rb 
nm-3{ 
eh-4-.a(" 
Pn-n~a 
Pi .. tflo 
er-frna 
nc-4fv 

7Kctab 7aae- ';abb 7aef 7adJn 7aik 7&y 7dd 7de 7df 
7dk 7ek 7fb lfh 7fq '1gb 7gj 7hx 7iz 7kq 7kz 7lz. 
7Qb 7or 7r1 7rx '7t.j 7tz 7vh 7vq 7vs iwu 7ww '7x£ 
7va. fye "izo tt.f-8lha ea-~_p e&-hl ea-Ji; t:-b-k6 eh-n38 
eh-u3 eb-3.ss i:'b-4aa eb-4ww eb-4zz t;1:•e.f'.l"6 ~i~ar55 
<-f-8bf d-~cp ef-8eo d-i!fr <,f-8Jj ef-~max d-8•m 
<:f-8vx ef-8ro ,,g-2it eg-2nh e;r-2nl eg-2sw ,ey,-Zt<> ei,:-2vj 
ei, ... 2:x.,¥.,. t...gatiad eg-5by ,~g~faku eg-5kv «4t-5mq e,r-5oc 
eg-5Bz eg-5:xv e:.,g-6bd eg .. f>fa eg .. l;rnu eg-qh e~-Ouz 
i::~-6vp eg-6yq eg-6yv etr- lib eb-9xd d-1 bw d .. ler 
ei-lcy ei-1 dr <;k-4abg 1ek-411ah en-Ofg en•Ofp en-Oga 
en .. (lja en-Op! t'!'n--Opm en-Oro en-One ep-lae t~~p-lao 
ep-3fz <'p-3gb ~s-2co fa-4x fb-3xb fm-~ma fm-8st 
fo-a3e fo-a.3m ro-a3.x fo-a3'l: fo-a.!5x fo--abn fo-at>l' 
fn-a7o fq-pm nb-ank rH~-4hn ne-4ck nc-4dw nr:-4-dy 
nc-4eh ne4ek uc-4fo nc-4Iz 11c-4gi nc-4gt nc-6ac 
nc-5ar nc-.5bn nc-5go nc-f,hp ne-Raw uc-8azs nc-Brg 
nc-~ai nc-9aq nc-9cd nc-900 nd-bik ne-8rg nf-8bat 
rtJ•2pz nl-1p n1-2t ni-4x nm-ln nm-lo nm-lp nm-o'..:! 
nn-m3y nn-lnic np-4Ja np-4rx np-4sa nq-2e! nq-2.,o 
nq-2jt nq-2lc nq-2rnk nq-5az nq-Mly nq-7ex uq-llkp 
nr-2fg nz--9.Rx nz .. ez5 oa-3es <,1a-8vp oa-5h_g oa .. 5hw 
"'•-5by 011-5dx oa-5hb <,a-5bg oa-5wh oa-5w• oa-6inn 
<Ja-6mu oa-7cw oa-7pf oh-6amu oz-lac ,n:-2eg ui.-2sh 
oz-aaj oz-Sap f,z-4am r<a-bi4 aa-bg8 s11-cd8 •a-de8 
«a-dm7 sa-dw4 •a-en8 sa-fr3 •a-ga2 •a•ha2 e.a-hb5 
••-hd4 s;a-ka7 sb-laf •b-lap •b-lbk ah-1br ob-lbu 
ab-lie sb-2ad ab-2aj sh-2al sb-2ar ,b-211• sb-2ax 
ab-2ia ah-!iab sb-3aiq sb-6qa sb-7ab sb•snf ob-qlx 
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FILTER CONDENSERS 
Manufactured by Dublller Condenser & Radio Corp. 

1 % mfd. 1000 volts rat .. d D.C. Working Volt••• 

7 mfd. 600 volts. rated D.C. Worklnc Volta&• 

Bxtra Special at $1.35 each 

Extra Special al $3.50 each 

Manufactured by Strombers-Carlson Tel. Mfs. Co. 
3% mfd. 600 volts rated D.C. Worklnc Voltaaie Exira $pedal at $1.7S_!ach 

All of these High Quality Ji'ilter Condensers, are brand new, 
and guarant~ed a~ rated. They are excellent for use in your Trans• 
rnitter, Eliminator or Experimental Work. 

AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C. 
,UU0125 mfd. l(HJ() Volt Dubilier Mica Condens.,ra for ahort wave work. Special $1.10 each 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

NEW TERM SEPT. 12 As Transmitting Grid Leaks, they a.re made in special 
sizes and are not afraid of power. Dissipate 10 watts. 
F·ourstandard sizes $1.50ea~ HpeciaJ resistances $2.60 ea. 1 S Boylston St. Boston. Maas. 

Cresradto Corp.. 166•32 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica, N. Y. 

To Our Readers Who ./Ire Not A. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

Ame1·ican Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

······················ .. ··················1927 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio. I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. 'fhis entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .............. , ............... , .. , . . . issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the. following name and address. 

······· .. "·········~··~·~·~···~·~··~······························•&••·········· 
...................................... ~ ........................... ~ ........... . 
Station call, if any ....................................... , .................... . 

Grade Operator's license, if any ............................................... . 

Radio Clubs of which a member .................................................• 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample copy of QSTY ••••••••••• ,,,, .. .,.,,,,,, 

Thanks! 
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---·- ••• --· ··- ··--- -- ·-QST HAMS! 
2MA Co. is now largest concern run 
by hams for hams in the lJ. S. No delays 
-prompt service. Money back guaran
tee. All standard new apparatus. Low
est prices in the U. S. 

REL ~~;ti~1~l' !fthn:;::i~ii~~;~~:t;~~~~Pt~~\:~t~nc~ $8:,~,~ 
AERO ~~;:~ !~-j~o7:~es:w:~rr!~~\~,n~)~lof1~b $9;_~~ 
THO RD ARSON Combined piate~ann ill. tran,- $6 20 

formers.: ti50 v. phU'.~ HOd 1 i/2 • 
v. ttl, wlmiinp;, mict-tap . o 

.¥'! wR.t.t ti!. tran~, 8 v. vnth mirl tap . $6.10 
ifiO '' '' "' l'.tv, '' '' ·· $7.90 
j("~ ·• Plate " :~oanri 650v, "' ,,,, , l¥,i;l0.9U 
15(l " .. "JOOOand 160<1v, mid tap. $lUo4.0 

,J !!~WELL ::mi!~::i~~~~1:!:i:g_,/\;i1~1~~a~?~t;!eteNJ. $5.95 
Ar1tenna thermn-ammeter.s, .tmy Jieale reading $9."0 
(".'ARDW'ELL Nt:>w hpe Cond_en<Jf:'J'$l T 199 .ilOII;'<', mfrl 

.. :: ,;-,i:1t!~• 'I" ~.)$.1 H '~ill~ :Oi-N45 $8;~,:i 
qn1D I.,RAKSL~~g'.~t~~rj:f,!~e::di(:~~'r:~~; $1.4S 

/klOO ohm • ·• • • ~~~45 
Small Ward-Lfflnard Cent, tap 
o<Jf)()Qhm • . $1. '40 
Crescent Lavite 5000ohm spe«:-ial $2 • .20 

COMPLETE TRANSMITTER KITS for be.glnner> 
"""'From $~J up--Complete information on rP<iueHL · 

WESTON· NIITIONAl- FLECHTHEIM-PARVOLT-HAMMAR
LUND ·ACME-PYREX-GENERAL RADIO-ALLEN-BRADLEY 
Prodacta at Lowost PricOI faer Sold. 

RADIO 2MA COMPANY 
168 Washington St. New York City 

RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING 
:·;rd J.:tUtion. Rf:'n~~•i-~~6 J1 .urP~-70it lllustrattnni:;-Prirf' ~8.JO 

UY Mary Texanna Loomis 
l-re8h\~nt Loomis R:vHo tx~lleie; .Memhrr Institute <;{ 

If.ad!() Ji:ngineer,:. 
,\mertra's. 11tut1dar,t r:vltn hnotc {.fl,;f;'d bv l)('pt. o{ f:nmmerre, 
f '_ t:t Rartio :-:ichonl11, pra,,urally 1111 R.11ctln Schools thr1Juirhuut 
l'f, 8. 11nd Canada, 'ilnirer,:it\P,;, Co!h~Res anri High !-ld1onh, 
lu.1y 11r ,n,ur hn(ik.,.rnrp. t,,r- order direr.t, 'J'.,-.ta~t-' 1.1.1. Id, 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO., 
Dept, T-40,\ ~th St., Washington. D. C, 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
Pif'?'••·e!t'••trir Q1.rnrtr. t:>i<Nirms, free from c.winninR' (JJ· 

thtws. urOfel-sf."ii for maximum ~tYi:.d, anri v.rom11t to r-mir 
<1pvroximate l'Pquired rrcqucnf'Y: ·,: i 11 l 1 

-;:·,. lOO rnPtPr<; $1';' .50 ~.!.?\} 1)1') 
t 110.:mn J •.i. oo l :t ~o 
t,_,u.,U)() ,. l'i J'iO '.\IJ,00 

Satisfa~tfon µ:t1s.rantee,.1, Immediate ,iti,livi?ry, 

JOHN T. ROONEY "Ten yearo of 
JI Calumet Bid.-.. , Buffalo, N. Y. i!rystallographlC e,rperfenee" 

~i~·-2au .~c .. ~'!hl ~u .. lfb su .. 2nh xne .. erlO x.nc-voq ;;:ne .. v•fr: 
xnu .. xry 1rnu-hm xnu .. Jw kdg1 kf8JC. k.ioe kfzq rtltc 
.11niR novq nrrg nrrl nixb nril" \,~no. 

4CK. 323 N. E. 114th St., Miami. l"la. 
nd-5ez ng-2gx 11j .. ~pz nm-9a nm .. ln nn-lnic nr .. 2fg 

nr .. 2rle nr-cto ns-Ozhb n.s-aa.7 nr-cht uy-t'r-g 0f .. /:Scp 
f·f-Bji e.t>xfr e-l-laht sa-8eb i~b .. tay ~c-Zar SP..lth 
(ift•ilwh aps u4x.. 

6CSJ. W. R- :lhuler, RPO 1, Box 745, El Ml.mt~. Calif. 
~ :!O meter$,; 

laai laiq 1ajm layg 'Jawe lt:c'.Z leaw 1«:mf .lbux 
1dm Hi :~.aw.x :!dr ~':'V 'Ziib 2tp ;{at•,.• 3bgf!'. ,trn 4qy 
-Hu fntrf Orlf ,,uk ,1'Ql 7rt 7vh .~axa. bauv .~aom Hadh 
3bYt .~bqr '.>-ih@v St:au >:<bau SdPd ~jq s1,v1t ,)a-'2:uk 
Ni .. ::H.1d oa-2yj oa .. 4hd 01,•2xa Htt-7kn nr,-4~a iic-!ar 
.uc .. ihe ne-3dh nc-:lht ne .. 4bt n~-4r~ ~a-fc6 .. ib .. 4ww 
t;!h-4rf'I. oh-bhdJ oh-6bzv oh-fi<lha oh-6,:imu wnp voq 
nt•rg eu7 vis. 

~CPL, C. C, Ju•tiee. 433 S. 17th St., Columbus, Ohio. 
(Heard between July 7 and Ju}y :H.) 

(20 meter.~• 
la.rp lalf 1,,jm laur l beb kez lry :!agp 2aiw 

2amd 2rtul ~!Rvh ~?,da l!e'..,j ji,;~v 2tp ~~abl 5ayd 5dq 
f1pt Oabn 6ag-r. t>ary !)h11 ~bxi 6ci:tj 6cy.x Gdan 6dfe 
Odhs ~.if 7nc '7sw t• acl 9bhr 9hmx 9bo:v ithrm ~b~h 
9t~f'i 9efn !Jcwq !fdsrr ~dka Hecz i?egh· ~jm .-,g .. i:,h~ 
oh-6bdl .n.c-ial nc-2c;.. 

· i 40 n1eter1:1) 
oa-'Za~ ()&-4bd n?,'-'Zgx nj-ipz. no-2·d :-!:8.-ch8 f-1\-t..)ja 

kdgn wohd, 

ilDGX. John P. l>rake, 859 Oakwood Ave .• 
Toledo, Ohio. 
i,20 mPter~J 

C:)ahn fiarip (Jag:r 6.ahA 6aks 6am 6apa 6are tlavb 
i:~azs 6bam fihau 6baz t•b.v.h tibgu 6hhq t>bhz Ohjh 
•lhil 6hgl 6bmw 6bpm 61,q 6bvv nbzn 6cdw 6eha 6cht 
l:!eil !Jcka i;ckv tlelp {1cls !Jco1 fi<-yx (idaj fidan fJda1 
,~dch tidck li 0 l,-k •ldcq 6dfe 6dfv 6dgq nea 6e., th;h 
Hfr tilm Ohm 6srn Htx Gvr 6vz fiyh 7da 7hx 7j( 
7mp ";rng '7pf itm 7tx 7zn eb-4Ru eb-4ax. f'h-4wtc
eb-4ww ,.::t,-4aa tFf .. ~.in t>f-Hqt i:·f-8:,tor t~f .. ~ct i:•f-1:igi 
«::•f-Bnn ef .. dqrt e~-Ghs eg-5by eg-.::!it e,J .. 1xal em-smtj 
c•m .. srnuk t1d-lcz Qb .. tak 14h .. Jad ~b-1ar ~h-law :'.':h--lac 
sh .. 1.br F>«'!-Htt);t ::-i<~-2:ah .se-2a~ :~e~:.'::ir ,.;;u .. 1 pu ::.a-fe6 
a;e--heR ~u-2ak ,~u-led :-Ht-.!bu p1 .. 1ay t!i .. tr.r Pi-1er 
rir .. 1~to nJ-2pz np-4Je up--4~a, nm-cyy nm-9a ol1-6bdJ 
oh-tJaxw fm-tun2 ne-4dw ne-4fa nc .. 4du 111 ..... ;H'k nc-5hf 
n(• .. 4io nr.-lad nc-lap f!C': .. ]dm nr.-2al nc .. ta.g nc-1ar 
\Viy :'t{q xiQ peg .xbz ,;•vnp (•rhc pq pz t;lq m5n ~PW 
kdgl W-liX \.\'pq. 

(_;ordon Aldrich, 6H5 Harbor St., Connf"aut, Ohio. 
(Hear<i from July 17 to .August. x, 1927) 

1tths il'.'op tkh 1md 1nh l.x-v 2,~rth 2aiu 2':•uto ~!.fl.H(! 
2atr ·:!a?. 2bdh 2eh.i 2cw 2f~ :2gp 2mb 2mu ~r!-i ZNg 2\\"d 
Hajd 3hvp 3,;_:rl 4hn 5kr. fiql fiwg- Bamb Hau~ Baze 
~hct s.hep Bbik 8bkm 1-<f'cm 8(?knt Kcpq ~ .. ~.r-1 ~<-ro 
S(•xd >!.dcm Hded 8dia ><djb 8dmz ~jb ~Ii '3oQ ~ac t.,akt 
Hbht 9bmm flbph 9hpd 9cai t1~m.i 9r.yb i)dck ~,wj. 

B, Iinutf, 1.'i22 R 31. ;it,, Cleveland, Ohio. 
labe laP l,dr law iawr lbc ibm ten !dmi 1.,., 

:!ek lfr lhv !II inv l.rr 2aai 2aod 2a~ ~.!'au 2av 
Za.vk 'laxy 2b•'! ::!i:fj 2crh ~~mx tow 2t,, 2vi ~t'i!e 
~$u1n ~hud :h-na a~s ;~x.m .tad .t1-1P 4ik ·'tkb .inn~ 
•1.•!a •1ok 4or ·1-rl 4ta 4tn .fvt f>ac :)aq 51k 5mz ,1xi 
';' df 7 ng 7pa 7vi 1ra Sabe H~H·~ Bame ~hrlq ~er ~~ic 
~rlax She Kjb .~netJ 8tic ."':vmk Habc !)arlt iJReb ~ak 
Yano ~famo {las. !¼au 9attu Qav~ Sax 9a.yi 9bli 
Hhnd Be-ah 9eds 9da 9cix Oeub H<"'wr, 9eya 9dck ~Jrldv 
9dk ih1vt n~ai;r. ti~~ ~Pjr Bgte ~i;;.ft 9si Yvj £,xl a,._q .. fii 
ft1-.Pfn C•H-~oi rkx wwc,, 

9BOM-9llXI. 2708 K ~th S_t •• Superior, Wis~, 
t Heard during July un 4n metf."fl:\ \ 

laoh lavq l.awe ibhs l.cmt 1rp 2afx :!ahm 2akh 
:~~aqw ~a~w ~?hbx 2bi f:nf :}ag ~ed. :J<la 3M Mp :lmp 
H<,e Btn •i,,k Mw 41:0 •1nf 4ok 4t.n i\al 5ack oato 
i.'1a.vx f,~-~ r,mx fioi but Bahk !)a.gm 6atp t1bhz fihkk 
t)h11c '1buh tihvm 6eHJ Odb t;("td •kwj n~zy Gd~q 
,;ctn 6pu £l'n t'):;.b ·iaat '7kx. "iia 'i'ti lvl ne-4ht 07.-·Hiq. 

!!HM. Rob-,rt J. Tyrrell, 1go7 Selby .A.,., .• 
St. Paul, Minn. 

(Heard on 4.0 meters during ,fuly) 
(•n .. (1ja nm-i ia nm-5e nm-9a nm .. xc.Gl n..,i-2.pz 

nri-1nic nq-2cf nr-2:fg oa-2jw ~-'a .. :2mh oa-2rh oa. .. zrt 
oa-?.rx oa-2sh oa .. tnk oa .. 2ri na-2:Y J 0a-3d~ Cla-3~ 
oa-3jk oa-31g oa.-Hxo oa.-4bd oa.-4go u.a-5hg or.,.-5dx 
oa-5hg oa-7dx. oh-6dba oh-6cxy oh-tjdki 07,-LaQ 
oz-lfb oz-:far o•,.:!aj oz-4ae catl fnb gdvz gx !;;deg 
kdhm kflf vde vou vyg. 

:S,w You Saw It In QST-It Identifies You and Helps CjST 



HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Fiffectlv• with the JuLv i•su• <>f QST ti . .- polley of tile 
.,Ram Ad'" Department wa.1J altered t• conform mo.re 
11early to what it was originallr inten<.ted that this dl3-
partmPnt should be. rt will he l'(rnllucted stric>tlv u 
a ~Prvi<'(' to the- tnf!m'ber~ of tl",'P A tn('"riran Radio j{.ptay 
.!.JecttJ.i'UP.', and advertiseun,ma will be dl'L't"l)tetl wider tho 
following c:ouditinns. 

(l) "TTam An" arlver!lsing will bo a=pted nnly 
from tnembcra vf the American Radio Relay Lt,agutt

(2) 'rhe 5ignnture of the advertisement must. 1,~ :ht, 
nnme of the ind.1vi<lua1 member or his ull1cialty astii.goeJ 
uall, 

CH Only one adverti:::etnent from an individual can 
i11;1' 11,ooept('l(l. for a.n;v h.sue of QST. a.nU the a-iverti&e
mt..•nt must uut £-:XL't;ii,i lOU wvrl.ia. 

/4l .\~vert!sing shall be of • na'ure ol' !nteroot to 
radio amateur:; ur i;>>- t-..,_..rim~nters m tneir vursuanoo of 
tho art. 

(!H No display of any oha..racte,. will be a~pted., 
nor can anY t:;r,ugraphicai arra.t1Jo(cwent. :.ueh. as all or 
part. capital )Pt ns, be use(i which wuuid ti:-n<l to make 
one a1.l\t:!rUseruent stand out from the uth&a. 

(6) Tr,'6 ''Ham Ad,. nte is 71! per wrrr,1. Remlt
tanc_e fur full awount must accompany cvpy, 

(7) Ck>slng date: the 25th of seoond month preood• 
.lni publication Uat~. 

'f'HE life blood of your set-plate 1-,uwe-r. l'owerful per
manent. infinitely Ruperior to dry r.ells, lea.d-at"id. Bs. B 
Pliminators. Trouble-free, rugged, abuse proof. that's an 
Edison $tee1-Alkaline Stq.rage, H-battery. lJpset f."lec
trically v,·dded purt- nickel connector8 insure absoJute 
quiet. Lithiu1n-Potaa1'!-ium solution (thaC1::1 no lye). Co111-
P lete. knock-down kits, varts. ,_.hargers. t:lasi& tubes, 
,.;hock-proof jars. peppy fdements~ pure nickel, anything 
. vou need. No. 12 :8:,lid copper t>na...tneied permanently pPr
feet aerial wirE:.' $1.00, 100 ft. Silicon i;i.t.eel laminations for 
that transformer Hie lb. Ve-tail~, {1.111 price liAt. Frank 
Murphy, Radio hML, 4837 Rockw,.,d Rd., Cleveiand, Uhlo. 

TO Hr-ensed ha1us only-$12.50 Aero Kit $8. la. F'erranti 
n2 audios $7.HU. ~•25 Browning-Drake kits $16.25. $ri5.10 
Loftin While kits $f.l.06. $10.00 Enseo Cone !rn" kits 
$7.00. $:32.5U modern compaet H eliminators with Raytheon 
~19.00. Latest. original package-6. lhRcounts on Cardwell 
type i:..~. Karas .. Hammarlund. Amerl'ran. Aero, cl'ewc-11, 
Thordarson, Benjamin, Samson. Perryman. ·ward Leonard 
:l:;e:-1,,. On Sangamo, Lynch. Daven. Marro, .Bo-dinP-, Yaxley, 
Par.ent, Ct~<•o .{(J£1/(l, All prepai<l. Our \Vt'Pkly rlata 
sheet:J givt> more dope than all radio magazineH together* 
20 w@Pks trial $1.00. 52 wei?k;. ti2.5U. Over two l,)ounds 
riata, circuits. catalog, prepaid 25c* F'red Luther Kline, 
KPnt, ( >hio. 

PURE aluminum ~nd lead rectifier 1'.."lements holes drilled 
brass Mt~rews an<l nuts, pair 1/16", 1"x4" 13r.:. 1nx6" 15c, 
1%.'·'x.6" 17c. 11,\!"xti'' 19r.. ~ht"t;>t aluminum 1/16" $LOO, 
lea<l $1.00 square ftiot all prepaid. Silicon transformer 
~tt.'f'1 cut to urder 014" 10 lbs. 25c. 5 lb. ~We. le~8 than f.i 
1b. 35c per lb., .022" thick 5c less 1wr lb. Postage e~tra. 
1£dgewise wound (•npper ribbon. 'i' sizt:>", s+:>t" .Jan. QST. 
i ... ~~, :,.quare copper wire better than copper tubing 51lc lb. 
f)O~tagr extra. Air pocket insulators blue glazed porce .. 
lain 8" leaka12:e pa.th fine .for transmitting, ,i for $LOO pre-
1,aicl. G-tt" Schulz, Calumet. Michigan~ 

P ART_S a_nd supplies f_or E<l!son el~m{;'"nt 8ti;rage :;B:: 
batter1e~ 1n stock for 1mmed1ate 81:upm.ent. rype A 
t>lPment..-; \•,:ith w£~1ned t:<Htne,:f;f:'r, 5c per })air. Type 3-G, 
•-'e. Type r,-G. :~ooo Milli~amp capacity. ~c. Separators 
free vt'ith all deme_nti-;, !\t, ''x.6'' tube~. !iC'. lx6". 4e. No. 
::w pure nkkt•I wir(', h~ \HT ft. No. 18, 11 (;<', Potash
Lithium for making f> lhR. Edison solution, 85c. ~pecial~. 
!00 volt 'f;t•p,:, :~-G uuit. e.•r,mp]Pte, $:;_50. !40 'tolt, 
$11.00. 141) volt 'ryp1.;" f',-G. 300(1 MA, ,::..t~I eai:.e, e~mplete, 
:,16.0U. All prieeis are F. 0. B. Philadelphia. ,I. Zled, 
!•ti4 N. !ith St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

!kw plat<' transformers 2000-2fiOO eaeh ,side, $30.00. 700 
,_,·att 550-,00v $10.25. 150 watt filament transformer 
watt 1000-1500v $14.25. 700 watt 2000-2500v ,;1.7.25. 250 
~-12v, $8.50. 700 watt i!5 ,,y,•IP 1000-]fiOOv $18.00. ~OU W:<tt 
25 cycle filament transformer 8-1 lv $11.00. Or ":"n give 
anv sir.e trat1Hformer v,m want. :JO Henry 150 mil choke 
$1i.uo. r,c~s 11'. Grcbcn, u:i27 S. Peoria Street, Chicago, 

J.HH) V. Transformers with i V. !\lament windinp: f•S.75-
U. V. 712 -'I'ransformers 90e-Edison HB4 Batteries $3.50 
-·100 Henry Chokes $2.75-Get my big n,;w special 
hargain Hst-Chas. O. Snyder, Richmond. Indiana. 

DODGE Radio Shortkut fixes signals in mind to stick. 
User1:1 l't'iport rapid advance to 25 per. Also 8tute Intensive 
;1pePrl P'ractiee ( as follow up J mo~t etfi~ient speed booster 
known and Morse Shortkut r-liminates. code mixup. 8HW 
"" 8RHM Phillips "Sbortkut produced spe~d 25-1SP 
boosted to :$5-more if f.'ould typf." faster, ORS-OR~ 
Navy Reserve-Army Net:". 2HXY Gundrum hl'rlorse 
tnPthod tine. Working both eodes now'\ Heports on 
,.,,quest. Radio with Appendix and Bette.r Key ·work 
~.;tno. Speed Practice $2.50. Morse $2Ji0. Money Or<ler, 
[•orehm add fifty cents, No C. O. D. C. K. Dodge, 
llfamarone<>k, N. Y. 

HAMS--Why pay big prires for QSL cards'/ Before order
ing gt't m.y price~ r•s. ~arnplf'fl>. Can fU:lVf> ~·011 monr-y. As 
:~·Oil want 'em. No ;;,tock forms. Every erd different. 
sCUX. Fred E. Church. Millington, Michigan. 

SAVE your hands t Pur~ aluminum and lead e1cments 
<•,.:,~pl~•!P, l1ole~ _,c~rillf'.rl, .sL~1:ew.1. nuU;., pair 1 t 16" 1 "x4'f 12c, 
1 11.-1 x6 111;. S~uare foot $LOO. Ammonmm nhosr,hate, 
''beats borax .. 50c lb. vrevaid. J. J ... facobson, 535 West 
136th St., New York City. 2AHE. 

WANT to buy 1'.or <i:abh~2f10 watter; 8upersync or 
mercury are: transformt!rM; complete f:'(!Ui1J1ncut. H ,l). 
Chamberlain, 1118 West 7th, Gmnd lsland. Nebraska'. 

TRAIJE-Hb tenor, Eb alto, Bb or C Soprano Saxuphone<; 
i Sonora 6 t.ube broadc~st re1..•d V(•ri:, for transmitting ap
paratus Bb es Eb saxK, Receiver~ new. r:BBS. 
TWO and four- 1::-ylinder gasoline engine power units gen .. 
('r~tinjl; 50 volts 750 watts DU also 5110 watts 5UO c.Ycles 
..'\0. Motor get1erato.rn ahy 1!H!Htcity to f,KW. Navv 
p~rtable tran~mi~~ers t''.OJnplete with ,iower units. NavV' 
\Vavemeters $45.ou Sat1g>amo Amptre m~ters designed fo'r 
battery us~ $10.IJII CN 2-10 l,0U0-10,0U0 meters ~'45. West
inghouse ~:7.5~8,;)0 volts .(1~ amµert:"s $18.(liJ 1,:. &·w 000 
cycle transform.,rs $l2.50 Henry Ki,,nzle 5t)t'-Ea.t 84th 
t·Hrec_•t Nev,: York. 
HUCK tuL~~ \.Vith six months g:uarantee. UX301As 75c • 
UX199s 75c. UX200As $1.oo, U )U 71s $1.50. No. 12 
f..:nam~led aerial W~!e 90e l(lil_ ft. Choke ('f:•ils 25e. Ama-
t.t-tur Call llooks. F'rauk A. DeLalvlater, Bll F~a~t. Adams, 
McAlester, Ukla. 
SELL Grebe CR18 never used. Full set coils $75.00. E. J;'. 
Kr,ehler, Hl7 CIRyton St., St. Louis, Missouri. HHEU. 
A. H.. R. L. !::>W1.iater emblems should be vtorn by aJJ leagu~ 
rnemberR. They are tnade of the highest v.rade black 
~nd y{'llow felt~ 5nx::8" diamond. t•l.00 postpaid. No COD's 
liric Robinson, 1S5 ,Jefferson Road. "Webster Groves, Mo. • 
FOR .1ale--...\.cme ~Ml watt Jilate transformer. 5!50-1100 
vnlts t:-ither side t~t'-nler~ $20.00; UV20HA used five 1110nths 
a.t ni.ne volts ~lament. normal plateT $2U.UO. Hoth for 
$;:rn.oo c&h. HCOS, Rochester. Minn. 
THE uew ,ldfries plate transformer. 1000 watts, 4400 
.~;:it!ll, ~~UU,1650,, 1100 volt,s, ~ll voltages havP center taps'. 
Pr!ce .fl19.0u. Write for dest:r1ptive folder. Carl Sehwenden, 
7427 Alameda Blvrl .• L'"Jf' Angele~. Calif. 
RADIOMEN-Her.-•, lhe book you ne1.~i, if you want to 
r,asa 1.~ommercial 1st du~s radio t:"'Xamina.tion. ..Rarlio 
Theory and Opt:>ra.t.ing'\ by M. rr. lft:i.omis. President 
Loomis Radio College, "\Vashington. D. C. Has all the 
late~t dop~ on tub£> tr11ni;:;mittt•rs, 1·adio (:,JmpaR!"I, an1ateur 
~hort wave transmitting and practical radio. $3.25 :r,re .. 
r~rtid i~ U, ~: un_lesi:: RPnt C, 0. D. Regular price $3,50. 
Barga1n ract10 mrcular free. Amateur- ;:;tation 8ADP. 
L C. Patchin. r ... 20 PHrk Av,r,nne, Kent. Ohio. 
WANTED-B>;ck numbers QST. 1923, Apr.; 1922, Apr., 
Aug.; rn21, J,eb., Mar., Apr., Aug., Ort.; 1920, all but 
Dec.; 1919, all hnt June & Oct.; 1917, all hut ,Tune. 
~J11ly; . ❖ug .• 1916~ all. State condition. prfr-~. first. lettPl'. 
Freri F . .ilser. '154 Huntington Av£;-;, Bn.5ton. Mas~. 
SA.AH has for i:-ale. tnbe8, sets~ cahinE>t.s, parts. \Vritf! for 
prh•(~. \V. \V. Happy. Travet'~E" City, Mich. 
RADIO set!,\ and RllPPliPR. Write for .. Ham ,ii~rount 
;sheet,'\ L. W. Robson. 11eron Lake, Minn. 
FOR sal" :JO(!v 2f,w M .. G. $12. Write for liRt 'f<\dw. 
i\nd.Pr~on, X12U Esranaha Ave .• Chiem!<). Illinois. · , 
HARGAIN 7 ½ watt transmitter mmplete. MountP<L Two 
trnnsformer:-: • .two MerRhon fiitcr condensers, thret meters. 
F'ifty bneks takes it. D. K Haist. SPat.on. lll. 
VIBRATING k<'Y with big husky silver <euntacts---does 
the work of a high priced hug. Send five bucks todav-·· 
try it-if n.-,t HR represented. return in five ,JayR anrl iet 
ynur money back. 8AKX. 7% l•;a$t S~th 8t .. Cleveland 
Ohio. ' 

Ill. 
SHY Ynu SHw It In (!ST-Jt ldcnli!les Yun and Helps QST 



EDISON "B" battery parts 110 volt knocked down unit 
,~.75, 14Q volt $1.1.00. Large size elements <"onnected 
f.> i:·ents per pair. AU parts mtrried in stock. Send for 
booklet. M. Rhine, 146 W<'st 68th St., New York City. 
HAWLEY Edison element ba.ttery and parts standard 
for over five Y%1"8. Luok at our patent pe.uding connec
tor-no thin wire to drop off--(!t>ntains 20 times more 
metal than r.•5rnlarly used. Heavy shuck proof ,•ells, 
!lbre holders. etc. Everything for a rapid-fire "B" MIP
ply. C,.,mplete assembled 100 volt "B" $1.!J.OO. Knock
down kits at 1:1till Jower vrices. Char,ge.rs that will 
i..:har-ge in si<>ri~s up to 160 volts $2.75 t-o $4.(H). 'frickle 
H Charger for \JO to 150 volt "B" $3.75. /;pe<.'ial trans
mitter "'B" batteries up to n,000 milli-amp capacity, any 
voltage. Write for interesting literature, testimonials. 
t.1•t~~ B. Hawley Smith, atio Wa~hington Aveq I>anburyt 
Conn. 
F'OR aaie--Cryst~d controllPd transmitter complete ·v.·ith 
filament and plate transformer anti flit.er in shielded 
eabinet. Also 2n203A tuheH, srwkets, ,Jewell 0-)500 vo1t
m"t.Pr, 0-25(1 MA. 0-71;;,-150 volts,,( S 1ubes, J<'well tube 
checker, Weston 0-7½-150 volts, 2 pr W. E. fones, 4 pr 
Baldwin fone--S nf:>W, ,to to 750{, oif for cash. \Vant :woo 
volt motor g~n~rator. E. A. l..a.wt-0n, Plymouth, lll. 
W ANTED-Omnigraph ! gdmund Bialik, 3450 Diversey 
Ave,. Chicawo, Ill. 
PARTS fnr lJX213 .-.iiminator $12.50. Parts for Raytheon 
"HH" ,-liminator $16.75. Chokes; 50H, 125 MA, $5.76 
:J(•H, 125 MA, $5.76; 50H, 80 MA, $2.50; 30H, 86 MA, 
$2.50: arlH. 60 MA. $2.25. 110 volt 5fi0 transformer, 
:i.oo. l 10 volt 420-6 transformer. $4.00. Hest offer takes 
General Radio 174-H \\"avemeter. Four microfarad No. 
~W4 condensers. $2.10. W'x-4"':x.2" Silicon h!te-f.'l core~ $1.60. 
\Vrite for. new Hst.s of transformers, meters, chokes 
and miscellaneous. material. M. Leitch. l'ark Drive_, 
West Orange, N. J. 

QSL cards, two t•olor $LOO. per hundred. :Free 1:,amples 
on :re,1uest. P\ L. Young, 9CKA. Corwith, Iowa, 

WANT st~ady DC note'/ Rargain, mounted 100 watt 600 
volt .M.G with filter f.o.b. Hibbing Minn. at $15.00 com• 
plete or will trade for late model vibroplex. Also have 
two y,uarantet-d UX21o•s at. li\).00 each or both for $9.00 
these tubes have th(' new heavy plates. scuaranteed first 
dass. Bill Ryder 9CIY-CSU. 

;-:;AVE time. 1110ney. Let us drill :rvur rlass panels. 
"QRQ" drilliru,: fluid ~1.00. (We use it. I None hPtter. 
t•HNR. St.,rento, 111. 

CURTIS-Griffith 250-watt pow.,r-illament transformers 
350-550 e,wh side $10.60, Thordarson pow~r-lilament 
transformPrs for 7 .5-watte.rs $6.ff(i, 'fhor<iarson power 
transformers B50-550 '""'b side $11.0U: 1000-1500 each side 
$16.0U. F.dgew,;und Inductanee 6-ineh turn 12c; ,I-inch 
toe; 2.5-inch 7!'.·. .'\luminum square foot ~5e; L~ad 
square foot 35c. UX-852 75-watters $32.50. "'Ham-list" 
4c. James ltadio Curtis, 5-A-i!-!'. tl09 Eighth Av<>nue, 
Forth Wnrth, Texas. 

HEADQUARTERS for hams :-Immediate dPliveries on 
Mueller 150-watt input tubeo $15.UO. RCA 6-watters 
$3.15. 15-dial Omnigrapbs $25.00. UV204A 250-watters 
used N5.00. Western Electric 0212 250-watters $50.00. 
"Ham-list" 4e. Ac,rovox 1000-volt tested 1-mfd Con
densers $1..75, :Romanyel Curtis, 1109 E:ighth Avenue, 
Forth Worth, Texas. 

OMNIGRAPHS. t~leplexer-, 1 nalrometers, vibroplexe.s, 
-::111per heterodynes. transmitters. reePivers. 50 watters, 
m~ters. transformers, chokes, .. tf' tub~. 111otor genera
tr•rl-::\. 210s. p-ortable Sti"t~. bought e!-ohi and i;:xchanged. 
L. J. Ryan, t'.tCNS. Hannibalj Mo. 

400 V., 100 W. F~co roupled to 220 V. ;'}ph .. A C 1notor 
~2.f,,i)(). 1000 V. :JOO Watt Rsco mot~:;r 110 V. sing-le pha..-.e 
;t!ll'l.00~ l!(JOO V. 1000 Watt Westinghouse double com
mntator $275.00. 2500 V. 2 kilowatt Generator double com
mutator. coupled to three phast=> 220 V. l750 Spee<i tnotor. 
2600 Volt 600 W. double evn1mutator generator coupled tn. 
110-220 ·v. tiO cycle 8ingle phase motor l 750 i:;pee<l. 
. AL~o many otherR. lmfd ·wet-tern E:Jectric NmOenser~ 
r,oe. New 1;1 H. P. 110 Volt :,5,:10 spePd Robbins & 
Myf'rs alternating 1•urrent. motors $K.50. Prices f.,Jo.b. 
Chicago. James .J, l)mat, 1734 Grand Av .• Chi<'a.g-o, Ill. 

WANTED-I UP1016 Radio Corporation transformer. 
State prkP anti i"Ondition. ;\l~o want 'I'horrlarson ::It- o.r. 
[-kw. Spark Transformer. C. C. Rodimon, A.R.R.L. 
Headquarter•. 

CITIZEN'S •uper X kits a., described in l P27 radio call 
hook, $75.00. Write for list of parts used. Lowell Mast., 
Hnx 284, South Bend, Indiana. 

RCA UX210s-$6.90, Senatron UX210a-$6.rw, pow,.,r 
transformers-Silver Marshal, .for UX210s. 7.6 und 
600V. center-tapperl--$6.25. ~'or fifties. 12 imd llOOV. 
center-tapped--$9.00. RF Chok-Bo·c, milliameters, 
0-100,-··$2.00; O-300,-···$VJ0, Hoyt, AC Voltm,•ters, 0-16, 
-----$4.95. HEL Inductances-$3.fiO, C<,mpJPt.Ply Rssemblerl 
all band reeeiver-:f,18.00: Transmitter-$t•}.OO. Hrandes 
Phones-$2.'/5. All bakelite, !JV203A soekets-S!.OO. 
U12-etifier Elements, aluminum. .lt-nd. pair: t"x.4".:___'j1

,;; 

1PJ:ir6u-Ior.. Calibrated V\.tavf>meters, !.7-160 nwtf>rff.-·, 
$6,00. QSL's, two colors, $1.00 per 101). F'rt.•e snmp!es, 
.F'ree {'atalogue, Terms: Ca~h or 2S~f deposit.. \Villiam 
GrPen, 207 Cathedral ParkWR,Y. N. Y. C, 
WANTED-Western Electric 7A amplifier. Also any ,.,_ 
perimenta! or la·boratory •~uipment you havr in yvur 
sh,ick. W. Nangle, 949 l,ake St., Oak !'ark. :illinois. 
NEON tubes. The most ~eu~ibve- wavemetrr r~soriltn"~ 
indicator ::tut~ide of un expensive ther:mo-gaJvanometPr. 
These. tubes make it po8Bible fur auy ham to have n 
wavemeter whirh !i(lves e,1t.tremely sharp tl'.'«:dings. \Vri 
t-tre se!.ling two types nf tube& for wR.vPmeter usr., tyru-' 
"A" :-.rnall tube for $.85, and type "'13° Ultra t;t•nsitive, 
v.-ith sealed in wire elt:1~trorles, :H.25. Information on the 
tube of th~ thousand ui,ea,. :.• t~nt with t!ttch tube, ur on 
r~n1Mt. AlM ,:,xceIJent for d~er.ting st.ray RP. Operates 
on all frequencies. f.}very tube new anri guaran-teed4 Let 
us know your t1P.t!dR in gpedat neon tubes. t L L, L~ng ~ 
2.AWH, 20 Hillsirl,.. Ave., Newark, N. J. 
\V~ nevttr knew that !OOQ ·westinghouse miiiiamt-ters 
eou]d he w.Jd P.o quickly with just vnr smnll ham ad, 
hut, here they are again. We ~ot another hickv buy, nnd 
are pa.ssing them on to the hams for only tl.26 each. 
0-3(10 D.C . .fiush mount. with nickel finiRh. and blar.k f~!!.e. 
Only re4uirt;$ one 2 \,;.; ineh hole for mounting. (-Omplf;'t(! 
dope with each nnf:". Here's yrmr ehanC'ta for a. real 
bargain. C. 0. D., M. 0.~ or ,~ertified check scceptable~ 
All mf>ters in nrhdnal hoxe8. E. P. Hufnar.rd. :,:79 So, 
!._Hth St., Newark. N .• J. -
ALL Postpaid und guaranteed brand new. H.E.L. 60 
Y/att s<wket~, $:!.OO, R.E.L. mountinS:Z"s for uH" Tubei:4, 
$2.00. R.E.L. Transmitting lnductancPS, double unit with 
1tlas• coupling rods and dips, $R.90. R.E.L. Hadio Fre
(!llency (~hoke!!!. ~-LO(I, \.1'itrohm !51)(.1(1 ohm f'-"'Dter tapped 
~;ridleaks for 50 W<.1tt tuhe8 und l~s $~tl0. BtiJpping 
e~JndenserR, 2000 volts, .(H)2 rnfd., $2,~?fi, k.E.L. flhort 
'Y\1'ave Coi1 K_its. 10 t.o 1 JO metf.:'rs. f~.50. Pric~ ~•tr,_•l'tlve 
October l. 1Ui7. 3BMS, G. Ji. Hall, 6!J5 West Hortter St., 
Philadelphi.,, Pa. _____ .,.- -=----
f-'OSTP AID 4nd ,R'uarantef>d tO 1icen~eo hams and -;~ 
huilders only. General Radio :358 WH.Vf."rtuiterR, extra 
special, $18.25. Aero 20-40 or 40-HO transmittinir. kitn $9.20. 
APro shortwav~ r~eelving kit $9.150. Write for 8Pf.'.lel1:tl 
discounts nn: Thordarson. Jewell. i\eme, Cardwell. Pvr('x 
d.e. M. L. Pott.er, ~DMI, 4410½ Drexel Rlvd .• Chicago, 
Illinois. 
JEWELL J\-1Pter~t new, 25{,f<' di~r.ount. ·\Ve ritOfk Acme, 
Thordarson, National. Cardwetl, Gl'.:'nerai kadio. Nathan .. 
i.el l3aJdwin, Crf'.'~l.·ent Lavlte, Lynch, Tobe Deutse?hmann~ 
R :i;;. L., Allen Bradley, Yaxley, f'hiko, Sig-nal, Bak~lite, 
~am~n. Raytheon,_ CeCo. Pyrex. H. C. _ . .\., Grimes 1-tGS, 
Arowning-Drak~. ~•teron, kranston. AH-Amerlran, .F'er .. 
ranti. t\f~ro Produ<'tR, At!me \Vire Prn<iucts.. '\Vard 
Lf"f)nard, W~stinghouse. Eby, VietorePn, Lincoln, Precise. 
Hammarlund, and many otherA. \Ve ~llow <tiscountR to 
Hams. eustom sPt builders and dealers only. 1\:,Jf tl~ 
\•vhat you want: A eomplete linP of Ham an«i BCL ap
parattJ~- .. Spe:~d.nlizing in thP h~~t p~ns only. No junk. 
.ft,}y L, Sta~P, Mont~omf>ry & Burt Sts ., S:rrR.r-os.e, N. Y, 
DYNAMOTOR wanted o!-i/1500 nr. what high h•ita!!'e 
marhine hflVE- YOU 1' ~nn A. 
~OR Sale; Short wave reee]ver. Built. fr~m QSTS Hand 
Book. .~II standard parts. such as Aero f 1.nils. Snmson, 
harasJ General Radio, Benjamin t"tr, Use<l oniy two 
months. No cabinet. One DPtef'tOr and two audioo First 
$2(,.fJO takPs It.. C. E. \V(){>dling, 1123 Hamilton St., 
Allentown. Pa. 
QST-,Beginners, Hams: QuaJit.y aud workman!-5hip of th£> 
hest charac.terizP short wavl:" receivPr, transmitt~r. wavc-
mt?t~rr ,:t.c .• _ low-pow~red ~tat.ion equipment priced :rea
:-~o.uabiy hy Hoger eurran, f>undee

1 
N, Y . 

T~LEFUNKE~N_ 20U watt !'output! tubes $!iri,- -F'ilamPnt 
J 4 volts, platP 8000 volts : R. C. A. MagnPtic .Modulator• 
UT1367, UT13-57 $1.; Experimenter~ [nformation Servire 
model. C~ 8-t~ibe ~uperheter~yne $25. F~ven,-th ing guar .. 
anteed; fr.quire. Herman Heye:r. 56 Pine StreetJ Ne-w 
York. 

~TAR_T <cXPeri'?'ent,ing on 'h. and ? ,meters with ,. 1TV202 
hve watte:r. t,t:-nu1ne RCA tn o.ruirnal ho:x:Ps, Thev nrf' 
~uod d:t g.ctterR and t,u;•p tb for low Powrr transmfrtr.rH. 
T~e price tN, th~ fo'!e~t evier, ~n1y $'l.2f1 1:.ostpaid. Bernard 
M1tehPl1, 3520 :ShPr1dan Rd .. Chicago, Ill. · 
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GENERATORS. new 275 volt d, "· will give up to 600 
vofts at 120 watts, tiS. ii volt input dynamotors output 
-lOO at 200 watts, $15. 1,,, kw and l kw 600 cycle motor 
generators 120 volts d. c. drive. Slightly used 500 eyde 
Renerator111 ~00 watt $10. "J/~ kw $15. 201) watt !.JOO 
eycle $10. 600 cycle large meters rnlt. watt, fre-:iuency 
and ammeters. r:.ooo ohm gridleaks 75c. Re-,<>ivera CN113. 
aoo to 2500 meters $12. Western EJectrio VT ones $1.25. 
Postage extra. R. ·wood, 46-ZO 102 St .. Corona, N. Y. 
F'JNEST thing you evei· saw-,:,ur silver t,lated short 
,vave inductances. See the ad t:'lsewhere this issue. Pall 
umateur call books, 75c : Our No. 20 stan<loff insulators 
?'1:i-ll fast at 20c: DeForest type R :100 \Vatt input trans
mitting tubes $35.00; New Acme 500 watt plate trans
former, 2000-1500-1000 volts each side uf midtap, f,3(1.00; 
New high voltage Thordarsons also in pr<>paration ; Ready 
Roon, a eomplete line or transmitting filt~r condensers in-
duding high voltage types nece~1:1ary for the- new tubes. 
Be HUre to get the .. Hamalog0

• the original Ham Catalog. 
It's free. E. F. ~Tohnson. !JALD. ·w·aseea. Minnesota. 

l'ANEL mounted fone. Meters, tubes, motor !<'enerator. 
Complete for $75. Also 3 horse 1iower G, -.. ~. mutor. 1.:-.; 
horse power Howell motor. W. W. Braekenridge, Harrison, 
Ohio. 
SELL- ·400 volt 100 watt motor genel'ator 60 cycle 5Jugle 
J>hase drive with field rheostat, $25.0Q. ,i()U volt 100 watt 
~Hmerator $15.oo. flU(1 volt 100 ,vatt aer<>plane generator 
$20.0U. All in first clasa shave. Kdwin Ke1:trn~y. 8CWK, 
fi(i53 South Martindale Av~ .• !Jetroit. Michigan. 
¥!LAMENT transformer,,__forty watt. Mounted a;;d ac
curately center-tapped; for 21lls or smaller, $U.60. 9ACA, 

~1~i,:.;;~;~~;e~~l~a:::tfm;_,it_~~~-:-.-:-·-d-o-,-,b-l_e_cv_m_m_u_t_a_tor 
MG. 110 ,AC motor~ $30. Clar~nce HurnPtt. Atkins, 
Arkansas. 
B-WJ laboratory rheostats improved. Replacing ·-;,ther 
types. Inductive, For cuupJe 204,q, or fiver. l:btlance.d 
t·enter-tap ·\.\ith BWJ p:rima.i·y and secondary l'heostats. 
ltheostats $5.00 pm;tpaid. FJ. ·Et :Hare. Paintsville. 
K~ntucky, 9BWJ. 
MO' bar.R"ains. \Ve&tern Electric 284W microphone and 
r,tand, $5,00: WE che:,t mik 323W, $2.00; Signal antenna 
1;,-;witch, $1: HCA UM530 ~\{-t ampere hot wire ammeter, 
$1.50: RCA UL165fi RB' ehoke, $1. ; ULl00l:I oscillation 
transformer, used. $3 ~ Clips for same 25c eaeh; UV 202 
,<lightly used, $3; RCA UP1016 plate-filament tratJsformer 
$12.60: RCA UM 578 no0 voltmeter, $6.aO; RCA UM !i79 
1500 voltmeter; lTP1656 filament transformer, ·7~-\! volts, 
f,::,: 2AHO. ·wm. M. Derrick, 80 L~lie ~t., Ealdt Orange, 
N. J. 
8LO S{!llinp: out (J.RM husint!Ss-F~~('(), Cu.rdwl?ll, w-e~wn·, 
RGA, all best equipment. Send for Jist to ~LO, Box 162, 
Sta. B, •roledo, Ohio. 
.HAMs:niscount 25"/t to 40t/,. on parts, st:ts. and tubei;: 
Myron MarHPTI, Galion, Ohio. 
i..,2SL cM-rris-two c>oiOl'S~. -1--5~0~$'-1~.2-0-;~G-o_v_e-rn-· _m_e_n_t_ca_r_d~•-.-1~5-0 
$2.60. Your advertising on 1 /8 of address aide, 75c extra. 
H. M. Selden. Crane:,ville Penn. 
\VA VEMETERS. t.n, fifty prepaid. ,\ matenr hands, 
William Ford. 'E:ldo:'.',do_,_(_)_k_la_. ____________ _ 

Q RA SECTION 
50c straight with copy in following address form only: 

!WV-Miles W. Weeks, 40 Norfolk Road, Brookline, Masi 
2FW--Utto J. Nilson, 183 Morningside !load, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 
8AFJ·-~ram_es L. H.ubincan1, f,44 Harmony ~t., Coatei,;
ville, Pa. 
!{KP-.!828 N. W. 16thSt., Washington, D. C. 
:lPC~,T. L. Trindle, Jr., Box 1m, Ureland. Pa. ____ _ 
:JV A-B. G. Algro, ,Jr., Box 119. Oreland, Pa. 
HIP--49 West 4th St.. Atl_a_n_t_a_, _u_'e_,_·,r~g_i_a_. ______ _ 
4ES-41i5 N. E. 28th St.,. Miami, Fla. 
f,A:ElT-J. W. Hudgins, 104 Oakwood Av,.., Huntsville, 
Ala. 
EIAPO-l:. W. Hiankenslein. ,Ir .• Union &. M:i-fuOfl 
Stre':!ts, Natchez. MiRf;, 
r>PT--.Bruce A. 8torey* GenE-ral Delivt=-ry~ Mart. Texas. 
6AP-H. H. Crow. 118 Oeeidental Ave.. Burlingame: 
Calif. 
UCJW-H. II. Crow, t1S Oc-cidenial Ave., Burlingame, 
C><lif. 
!iDIG--·-J'oe A. Bowers, Box l\7, El Centro, Cidif. 
6,H..--Harry M. Lindgren, Gem,rat Delivery, Fort Br;;:i,:-,;:: 
Cali!. 

tiSM-A, J,~. E~kdale, HHI S. 'El Molino Ave., Pasadena, 
Calif. 
SAAH-·w. "\V. Happy* :;49 State 8treet. Traverse City, 
Mich. 
8UF'B-K :K fiert~I. Amea(!le. Ral<>igh Co .. West Virginia. 
bKR-W. U. Wakeman. 2:! South St .. Walton, N. Y. 
~RD--C. H. Vincent, Pa<?kard Motor SpeedwRy, Utica, 

Michc'.'-cc--c---c=-=-c-,.,...--cc-~-,..,.-c--c-.,---cc---
i,itzr-Roberl. W. Thielke, Bo,r 342, Ackley, fowa 
UOF'S-Henry VV. 'l'hielke, ,;12 Grant Avf:!' .• \Va-te-.r~l-oo-.-1-o-wa~ 
!)CIY-CSU-William Ryd<>r, Jr., 1115 Third Avit1u"~'. 
North. Ribbin!<, Minn. 
!JCNB-K L, Fleteher, 1~37 i,;,:Jdy St .. Chicago, lllin',;"G:" 
o;;'s'WH-A Vv. H. Chaudler. "Cliff• HousP", Beach Rd., 
fieaumaris. Victoria. Australia. 
KFLF~Yacht "ltipple'', L. Blden bm1th, :34u N. Painter 
Av.' .• Whittier, Calif. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION nnder staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FIFTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFITT, 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Bay or Evening Classes Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated Prospectu~ 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

RELIABLE 
.Transmitting Condensers 
OB-lH 2 MFD-4000 volts D.C. working •..... $ 9.50 
OB-144 4 'MJ;'D-4000 volts D.C. working 16.90 
OB-212 l MFD-2000 volts D.C. workina- 2.20 
08-224 2 MFD-2000 volts n.c. workin,: 4.00 
OB-4 75 4 MFD-2000 volts D.C. working 7 ,50 
OB-1420 2 MFD-1000 volts D.C. working 2.10 
OB-1440 4 MFD-1000 volts D.C. working •l.20 

We make good on defective condensers 

BRIMBERG & ORTH 
277 Broadway New York City 

Our new 1928 catalog is jammed full of 
the newest otl'erini;l'S of nationally known radio parts. 
kits, s~ta. acceaSPries, table and console cabinets, t!LC. 
Whatever your radio ne .. rt may be it's in our 1928 
ratalog. AlsocontainsShurtWaveSectionsbow- =• •~..,,-,.,,y...
ing the_ finest re~e, ving .and transmitting appar
atus. \Vnte for this big catalog-rutti for our 
contidential discount Rheet-but write immediately. 

SHUR£ RADIO CO., 337-H Madison St., Cbicaro, Ill. 

Q S L 
Send for Sample• of our Q S Land 
RADIOGRAM Cards , printed in three brilli, 
ant colors on G<WeTnment (Stamt,ed) Postal 
Cards, with your Name, Addreu and Call 
Nu111ber, l 00 for $3.00 or order direct from 
this Ad. Send no money, iust pay postman, 

CARDS plus postage. We alsc mal:e Calling Y.rds, Per, 
oonal Stattonery, Weddmg Jnv1tat10ns, etc. 

by our Raiaed Letter Pro(!e••- no costly plates necessary, yet 
bears a unmistakable mark of distinction. Send for what interestsvou 
THE METRO CRAFTSMEN, 100 West 40th St., New Tori, 
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Marine Radio 
Operating 

PAYS WELL! 

I want you 
R. L. Duncan, 
Director, R. I. A .. 

to take advantage of the big 
opportunities in marine 
radio operating. 
Advancement in salary and rank is 
rapid in this fascinating work. And 
now the demand for trained men is 
growing more acute. 

Study at home 
Radio Institute of America offers the finest 
radio instruction obtainable - code, theory 
and practise. Qualifies you to pass the U.S. 
Government Commercial or Amateur License 
Examination. The low cost of the course 
makes it a real investment that pays dividends 
in higher wages. Study at home! Mail the 
coupon immediately for detailed description 
of the course. 

Radio Institute of America 
326-A Broadway, New York City 

Send this in ., 
:·····~---·-································ 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
326-A Broadway, New York City 

D Please send me full information about your Home 
Study Course of code and technical radio instruction 
which qualifies for the U.S. Government Commer• 
cial or Amateur Radio License. 

D Please send me full information on vour technical 
course for radio dealers, jobbers and salesmen. 

Name ............•...............•...................... 

Addreos .......•••.............•....•.•......•.......... 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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'' Batteries 
can't be beat 

for 
plate power" 

WHEN you put on the cans and 
hear the buzzes, rattles and jazz 
of raw or partly rectified AC; 
and when in the midst of the 
racket vou suddenly come on a 
smooth. pure DC note, strong, 
steady, sharp, and easily read
able - that's the station you 
start to copy. 

How about yourself, OM? 
Are you giving the other fellow 
the sort of sigs you prefer to 
read? Eveready Layerbilt "B" 

MR. Jos. \\'. t":;rnlloNs 

Batterie:; have stood the test of 
time on both transmitter and 
receiver. The old timers know 
that 'B' batteries can't be beat 
for plate power for a good 
report." 

Batteries are putting on the air every night the 
prettiest DC notes you can hear. And as for 
DX--well, just read this, from Jos. W. 
(ribbons, 2TL, Port Jervis, N. Y.: "Short 
waves travel far on low power • • • 7PH 
of Everett, \Vashington, heard my signals 
when using 90 volts of Eveready 'B' Battery 
for plate power." 

2TL adds: "Having followed up 1'adio 
since ~e old spark days, I find that Eveready 

As far as we have been able to discover. the 
Evereadv Laverbilt "H" Battery No. 486 is 
the longest-l;sting, mo:.t eo.:onom"ical "B" bat-' 
tery ever built, for both transmitters and 
receivers. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc. 
New York San Francisco 

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 
Tuesday 11i9ht is Eveready Hour Ni{lht-9 P. M., 
Eastern Standard 1'ime,through the WE,1.1' 11et,u,•ork. 

£\TEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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7fwR'4:9.S!!ilRll 
Dnwerlul 7•tu1Hll radio atlactoey pl'lee. 'l'e.st itwithoutspendinga 
r;:;,,nt. We claim the Randolph Seven will out-perform any radio and we 
want you tosatisfyyour,1elf that it will. To do this, wewillsendyoa this pow• 
erf ul radiot:otcy for 30 dayEt~ Test it for dist.anee~clearness~ ~e of operationi 
tone and every oth"r ws.y you can. Unles.• it more than satisfies you, return 
it to us, Every Randolph •et mu• t make good before it I• •otd. 

••::r,. All• Electric Operation 
The Randolph Single Seven i• •old lor use wldl ltattarle• or 
connected lor operation direct to eleetrle tlabt • ocket--ab!lo
iutely batteryless-no chargers or batteries-just plug in SO<'ket and 
tune la. l(!c) % efficient either way. Its construction and performance 
have b,;,,n test.ed and approved by 'leailing radio eugineeri! and authorities 
and leading radio and scientiiic pltblications .. 

Single Control-Illuminated Drum 
One dru_m dial operatf!ri by one i:;imple VPrnier ~ontrol tunes in all station, 

~:~1;~ei~J~~n:,~11i~u~a~~~11
~~iu~~o e~~~~,l}~tnffn~! :ih)t;::;~ mum, 

;-tube tuned radio freqm:n~y receiv~r with power' tran.aformem a ower ampJiHl!a• 
ti!)n. SpacP. wound sOL!c'nQi.d oo~ls. f.i'ull and eomµleteiy shielded. A real reeelver of the 
b1gb.est quality. 'l'remendoos distance, wouderfttl tone (Jaality, simple to operate. 
The Randolp ' in themseJves beautiful piece~ of furniture made ot care-
fully seler.t.ed al nut. Ba.<a-reHef bronze. es~tcheon plates are mounted on rr~t!=~eJ. ~g:f~1:;1'1~:~!te'd~=~~r:g: ~~}t~~t~r-~~l~~~~'L 

Nothing has been Sl)ared to make tbe Randolph 
$1:!"Yt•n the leading radio r~iver. We are so 
aut'e that it will stlrpass: t'!V('n your he.qt hope8 
that we know ho"!# ~afe Wt?! are in makinll'. the 
30 day ,,_ trial offer. 

Read What Owners Say 
f have toined mor«i than 5(1 111tatfon" from c,:mst t.o 
cnast. ~-Llo,rd Davenport, Littl.efleld, 1·e:r.aa. 
t hJtvfl lmnred 62 11t.atlona from CttbM fo Seattle-the 
!l('t i8 A wor1d beat.el'. -J, '.t'ampkUlBon, Detroit. Mich, 
Yrmr set i• a rl!'vttiation-h~II 'Ill' others tied to the 
voat for distance ane1 se\et"tlv\ty, 

-WaJ.do Poweri., Vet'&"enne:tt, v,...rrrmnt, 

Single Control 
7·Tube 

Completely 
As1emble4 

Biggest Discounts to 
Agents and Dealers 
WORK either full or part time and 

make big money. Tremendous ad• 
vertising'. campaign helps you sell. Re-
1,cardle&1 of whether you have ever sold 
~fure,. be sure to gP..t our proposition. 
The Randolph sells on first demonstra• 
tion. Men and women both can make 
moneythiseasyway. GPtyourdemon• 
strationsetfor30dayaJl'llEE TRIAL. 

6•Tube 

$55 
Retail Price 

w t:ion:3 turft o 
unllmf 

-res;.;utt1,,;, t1•ve , U~li in rn~'lt 

:~~=-f~~1:t~!wth.:h~•w0:dl ~ 
Mail oa th• ,:oupon now. On atrength of ita perlorrnanC'e twld two mo.re s~ta 

this w~. ~-T, Scatuow. Orlando. ii'iorida., 

fu-;e This c-;;;;;.;-i;;;y If 
I ~;;d:!:!'t ':.'!t': ;:.~t ... ~4!.':.-t. 119 I 
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RANDOLPH RADIO 
CORPORATION 

Dept.119 Chicago, Ill. 
~---

I Chicago, llllnol• j 
I ~~d~:~~~~~~u~·~\!.r:nd~;~~.!ti~ iAt1;~~1JJ~ I 
I af your 30 Day FREE Trial Offer. I 
I Name_····-·-····---··-······-······-··--·----··· I 

I :;;~--~-~-;.;;~~J 
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VITROHM RESISTORS and RHEOSTATS 

oh:1,;1; 

aclio 
~sistors 
w:!~:~~~~~~ 
Rheostatsarenowavail~ 
able to the experimenter 
and home constructor in 
93 types and styles cov~ 
cring the resistance de~ 
tnands of eve,·y current 
supply circuit. 

A few- of these products 
are listed on this page. A 
full description is con~ 
tained in Radio Bulletin 
507 "111.rhich will be sent 
you without charge. 

"Vitrohm New·s", a 
monthly Bulletin cover~ 
ing circuits and items of 
interest to the radio fan, 
-,.vas first published in 
September. This copy 
and subsequent issues 
-.;vill be sent you upon 
request. 

The Adjustat 
The \'itrohm Adjustat is a 15-step potentio
meter connected rheostat adapted for use in all 
current supply circuits. Like all \'itrohm 
Products, the resistive element, ·wire, is em
bedded in and protected by fused-on vitreous 
enamel. 

The .\djustat is priced at $3.00. 

TYPES 

THE ,·\DJUSTA T 

5o;v1:,1: .l ohm 4000 m . .i.. 

507-71 2 ohms 3,Xk) m. a. 
5'_17-72 6 <)hms J 500 m. a. 
:i'-17-71 20 ohms JnOO m. a. 
507-7-4 30 ohms h!KI m. a. 
507-80 50 ohms 650 m. a. 

SOi-81 
5U7-75 
507-76 
507-84 
507-77 
507-73 

6(1(1 ohms 180 m. a. 
1000 ohm.'> 125 m. a~ 
.2250 ohm,; 9t) rn, .&. 
i5fK') ohms jt_) m, a. 

10,0CtO ohms 40 tn, a. 
25,000 ohms 20 m. a~ 

Resistor 507~66 
Vitrohm Resistor 5<)7-66 is a 
transmitting grid leak for 
drcuits up to and including 
1000-watts inputs. It is par
ticulatlv re-commended for 
drcui ts· c:mploying the R. C. 
A. UX852 Tube. 
Total resistance 15,(XJO ohms, 
t;ipped ar 50C«) and 10,000 
ohms. $600. 

RESISTOR 'f07•9 

Vitrohm 
HEAVY DUTY Rheostat 

The Vitrohm heavv dutv Rheo~tat 
has 11 steps of ad iust.ab!e resist
ance. It is particularly adaptable 
for use iu series with transformer 
primaries tu compensate for .line 
voltage changes. These Rheostats 
:ire 4 inches in diameter and are 
:1rranged for either base or panel 
mounting. $5.50. 

5'17-83 
5')7-'.\9 
5U7-o, 

'TYPES 
12.S ohm~ 2200 m. a. 
20 nhm,; l(lt.)(.) m. a, 
5,J ohms ltJ.JU-m. a. 

RESfSTOR $07-66 

Resistor 507~9 
This resistor is for use in 
B & C Supply Circuits having 
.m output under load ot 180 
\'Olts. At this voltage, inter
mediate voltages ot 22, 45, 
67, 90 and 135 ,m: available. 
Priced at $6.75. 

VITROHM 
HEAVY DUTY RHEOSTAT 

Ward ,~~So~~::~d~~~.~!~'"~!"pany 
resistor specialists for 1nore than 35 years 
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Inner seal cementing cells 
into a solid block 
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Football and Amateur Radio 
By David H. Sloan• 

l\ ,1osrr universitiet-3 operate a .. trrirlgraph•' to enable 
1 V students tn enjoy the football i,ames played by 

their teams away from home. '"rhi~ <lPvh•.e, is a 
1niniature .lootbatl tiPid. with the ball represented by 
a small movable lamp. Other lights are 11se<l to 
indicate the playerli, plays, score, time, ,.,,t.<".. The 
operation of this gridgraph depends upon information 
r;;ceived hy telef!Taph from the distant football field. 

The members of the Rho .eJpsilm• Radio "Fraternity 
at \Vashington State College hav~ a.~~n1med the r~spon-
dibility of g'Ptting t.his dope throup:h by meaw3 of H
portable radio outfit at the football field, and a ,.,,_ 
f•(.,iver near the horn~ auditorium. 'fhe dnpe iH, al~o 
broadcast play by play over t.he college BCL station 
KWSC. 

The first game- rt:-ported by ham radio WH!:' with 
the 1 lniversit::v of 'Washington at S('attlP, a d.ist~nce of 
about 250 Dliles~ 7HL t~1ok some ;junk to Howard 
Mason"ft Rhar-k in S(1attl~~ and built a tifty-wH.tt twt 
which was installed in a hot dog stand at t.he stadium, 
and was soon QSO 7UL at W. S. C. \Vith 85 w-1<tts 
input 7HL reedved an l:U si1tna.l <luring the first half 
of the ~ame, and R7 toward the end. Since it wa.M 
necP~fiffry to Hf-lld sin,;de at 15 per. it was rlPsirable to 
havP a stronger signal for conaiRtent results. :t.'7ven 
,vith the low power we did )fet t.he d.opP through 
with sutlicient detail for rebroadcasting as well as 
for the gririirraph. 

The receiver u~ed at the stadium wa~ that in the 
portabl~ set used by Ma~on at Point Barrow~ Alaska, 
with the Wilkins expedition. 'rbe W. S. C. ,rang -
y.r~~ai,Jy nppreeiate the cooperation or the S,::'rtttle hams 
dm·ing: this experiment. After the game about forty 
me~~a.ues were l't:"f~,-.:,ived from ·w. S~ C. congratulating 
the team upon its victory. 

At the lJ. of [ilaho game, a gridgraph wa.s not 
desired, leaving KWSC only, to use our riope, R-<> we 
tried phoning it over on 45 meters and rebroadcaHting 
it, but fading beeame severe in the f.iecond quartPr, 
necessitating the use of the key. and reading the 
dope in the otudio. 'l'his proved to be the hetter 
si,:stem. 

)1 ftP1" these two ~xperiPncPs we decideci that a 
pow"'rful radio t.e!Pgraph set was t.he oniy way to 
v.~t the done through with any degree nf <,Prtainty. 
Although not pleasant to eopy. our present ~et is a 
250 watter using ;ibout 500 watts oI pure unRdulter
ated ar, in the plate circuit, and ahoves out a steady 
si$tna1 which is vPry @R.~.v to ('OPY solid. 

The school will usually send on Jy one man to report.the 
r.rn.m.e, so he ~hould get in touch with hams in the 
town where the t:rame is to be vla.yed. and t.hPY ean 
hPlP arrange for tmwe-r 1-1upply. antenna. (:U!-.. und 
,•an relieve the man at the k~y. The hest ham to 
:-.Pnri on a trip like this is onP. ·~,,·ho knowR 11uite a 
littl"' football, and who knows the vlayen, of his own 
team. 

This i$ a rather unusual use of ham r.A.rfio. and is 
a blll job. After half a day to set up the outfit anci 
enmplete the tr-:.tinJ!".- the vp<;;!rator ltlu~t bli:' prepared 
tn fiend stf'adilv for three hour:4 to c•over· the game 
l"~til'4i'a('torily. · If hP Hoos. the,re, v,1 ill he "'PVP-rat 
thousand football fans to h~ P*·ified. but ""· om,, it 
s11r~ i~ p, -fine f,::1eiing to h.:iVI:' t,he ft~llow~ ba<'k home 
('1Jn1P bark ;;it V!)tl at t;he e!ld \vith ··nrt Dah Dit.'' and 
know t.hat thrOugh yn11r Pli:'urts fl g'ood 1'.-,_any hundreds 
of fpJ.Iow~ hav~ ,-rtimo$t ~t>1:.•n the a•.~t1_rnl g-amP. \Vh~n. 
unrit;>r normal ~on<litionR, thP <'n-;.t of travf:'1 \Vould 
ha.VP prPv.-ntPri thE>m from hearinll: anything but the 
final 1'PP1it~. 

* 7RL, 1U06 E. 2nd St., Elleru;burg. \\7 a~h. 
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Radio on the Red River 
By Bradford Hearn* 

ON August 26th the River Steamboat Hustler was 
chartered by the L!ona•._qtuh of Shreve-po~ fo; 
a trip rlown the R.e<l H.tvPr to Alcxatydr1~ •. i4 

distanc-e oi' 200 miles, to demonstratf:' t.hP nav1p:a~1J1ty 
of the river bPt,Wf'cn the~e points. GWY, Huf=h Clay"." 
eor.ab. installE>d his 50-wnt.t ~hort-wav~ transm1ttcr and 
receiv<>r on the boat, and 5A.PA, ,Tim Henry, went 
along Ri-4 a~~ifltant npPrator. ThPY WE"re .<luly s~t, \JP 
in the Captain's cabin, and were rt:ady for bus1ne~s-
1:~h.-:-y strnng up an !-:{0-met('>r ant('nna-<!1mnterp01se 
t'adiating t;ystr;>m, &nd uged the antenna as a Hertz 
for 40-meter daylight operation. . 

frhe performance in the day time was. no good at 
all. This worrierl the two operators eonstd€'!.ably. ~nd 
brought us into bnd rr-µutP vdth the evening news.
paper, the ,Journal, which expected to reeeive hourly 
pre,;.~ w,ports. The trouble ':a~ foun.d t? be 1..~aused by 
the coal &1noke from the f.ltar"k ~wtnJ.nng h1t<!k ,~v:i::r 
the ante>nna generating- an elec-tr1cal <~harJ?"e of Static 
~ 'l) electricity. f;WY says that whPn t~e smoke •~&.n:u2: 
i'n c!ontact with the antenna, the iE<ad-1n .wouid cause 
the hair on a pP.rson's Lody to i..tand strauz:ht up, an,d 
that a &park would jump from the wire to the l)erml:!1 fl. 
hand. This caused QRM in the r~,,eiver that sounned 
like a motor running. As. the ~moke ~tne ou.t when
t:~ver i.he- boat was running, 1t ~as 1mposBa_1ble for 
them to ree.eive our Shreveport 1:ugnals, and. w~ Rt 
Shreveport were unable to hear my signals en:utted by 

xnH~:.~~r. at night, 5WY QSY'd to 80 meters, anil 
my station, oANC, was QSO constantly. 'Y" handled 
about 9000 words of presn for the :morning ,i:iaper, 
Shre11erwrt Ti-rnes, in the three nights th~ float was 
on its wa-y, and there were 73. n1essage_s ~)~~r1natf:'d on 
board all of which were received by 6AN(,. 

lt ~as unfortunate that the 40-meter operat~?n w:1s 
not successful. as there were two 40-m~te-r statt0ns 1n 
Sh1·evevort standing by for QSO: 5J:':H and oAqJ. 
They stood watch from 9 :00 a.m. to ·1 :OO p.m. daily 
~n '4t1, and handled not a !-4iugle messa11:_e. They 
e~rtainlv deserve a lot of ered1t for the loyal manner 
i,; which they kept watch, as it was quite a Btrain .. 

Anyway, a:mateur radio got itself before the ,P1~b
5
hc 

in a mighty big way, and lots of newsv_'!ver P".bhcity 
\11-1as rPceivecl.- As a .re~n]t of the adverttsem~nt a:rt?-a
tcur radio received, 5APA r!'ceiv.erl_ a. gi10~ J<?b with 
a s~ismograp-h party surveying 111 1!f.1s~1$iwpp1. They 
are ~1.:iing ~eiP.mographs to map geological struc_ture 
for oil comp_anies, and are usin~ low-power t1hort .. 
\Vave radio J:Stat.ions at each se1smograph to kf:'e11 
everything- synchronized. 

* 5ANC, 178 Albany Ave., Shreveport, La. 

Radio in a Mining Camp 

I""ROM a little pla<,e .. known a<1 L~adpoint, Wash., 
-I comes a tale or good work on the part of one 

w~s]ey Bell, 7AEP. He is workii:ig at t.hA Gl!'d-
1':ftone Mine, in connection ·with radio ort: finding 

aprt:!~~~~ t.hat the ,~Rmp Cc'mpioyed a white e1;9()k ~~ho 
n-pparently rleiighterf in ~t;!&.i,HJUing the grub ":nth fitE:S· 
Hince the ttverag~ man is not prone to tonRt1f>r a. fly 
,a;.; a 0PliCRCY~ this soon proved the cook 8 1.rr~cter-<l01ng. 
flnri hP ·w·aq rl>placf'-rl by ~ ChineHP rook. Now t.hPre 
t;xists · among certain mining camps of the west,
~:,-.:pe,!-1a.Hy itt the Coeur d'Alene sect.ion~~an. un .. 
written law t.hat no Chinet'e are to he pern11tted. 

I 



This is the law of the worker, and is usually carried 
rnit. Cc,nsequently the placing of this Chinei:;~ took 
angered the rn~n, and they proceeded to quit their jobs 
an<l ieavP the camp without food or water. 

That nhz:"ht 'l A,gp ,vas un the j(.lb1 M.nd i,.eut for 
transportation and relief through 7 ABX. 1l'he me:-;Aa,ge 
went through without a hit.ch, and was delivered to 
the Supf'-rintendent at a rlii.;.t.ant point. anrl he im
mc-diately dispatched supplies to the 1x1ine. 

All went well 1.1ntil thf~ following Sunday ni~ht. 
The mPn who had quit banded themselveis tog-€'t.her 
and app~ared at the iuine In a Lody, demanding that 
the cook be produce<! immediately. In an ugly mood. 
they mobbed and bound the utlforunate euok and 
tossed hlrn in a freight car for points unknown. 
7 A EP immediately ahot the story to ";JC, who 
tell?~raphed it to Spokane, and the following morning 
the 11ewapapers l'arried a front pag:~ st.o.ry o.f the 
affair. 

--lf.6'1/ Klicka. 

The 6BJX Baguio Award 

9 DTK, Mr. Fred Catel, among others accepted. the 
'- friendly challenge of 6BJX which R[lPNtred m 

~ftily Q8T, and. a.<J a result. he (or his wife) will 
beeome the :proud possessor tif. a. geuuine Baguio 
linen 1:;eL~ made hy Philippine Island natives. The 
t.ratlic tigures that Catel produced W!:1re more than 
,c-xcellent, and we wish that there ·t•tas room enough 
to give them alt It is c~t'.riainly an outstat1ding bit 
uf work, and 6BJX aays, "['m surely gla<! to know 
about •,)DTK's 1ivork~ My object in 1naking the 
challenge ,vas to bring to light ut leaHt onE- of the 
'<lark horses, iof course ~DTK i.s w(•ll-known, but not 
"" well as he ~hould be) that ha.~ be,,tt plugging 
awa.y HII thia tim.e v1itbout get.ting a great deal of 
((!tf'dit for it." 

Time Savers 
By George P. Taylor* 

I AM, i,y no means, an OT, "nd don't claim to be 
up to perfe«!.t.ion at all in «)r.dinary operating-, bur. 
i-snme hams are p,·~tty ,'.'!low. Por in::r{.R.TI<'P, l \Va~ 

,vurking a. Tex:an and, having a mi:"sgag:e ro:oing his 
way a~id. "'{J.TC". 1,v-hereupon he arn~wers rmlitely. 
"!;)RU cul". I came bttck with, '"QTC QRV T', which 
brought forth the rt:>tort ... [ s1:d QRU om cuJ'', and 
:1igned otf. After thi~ I'll ~ay. HI have a meRRagl." 
lwrP v.rHJ yon relay ~a.me ·t• 

And why do they iruess at ym1r wavelength when 
they h»ven't the sli.R"htest idea what it iii? One OM 
toM m@ I was on 89 meters when I happenPri to know 
that I w«t1 on 42.6 meter::i, rt they can't guess (:loser 
t.han that. they shouldn't guess at alL 

Then w~ hPa.r t.h,:a fAmiliar eor.aeback "R R (>K OM 
TNX'\ and rind out that they understood not a word 
you had said. And too, "Ur sigs r6 wid ,.,,,,_••. 
Just two words absolutely unnecessary, when "Ur rac 
rfi" i:infficeo. 

\Vhen an "·nu" station CQ's DX J never answer- him 
but frequently have to wade through forty coust!cUtive 
CQ'• hPfore h~arin1<, ri1<ht at the ~nd, "··-····- :OX DX 
'nu' 0

• M.or~ time wastPrl ! A!so. huw doi¢s the 
OB TJX himself know whom this ham wants 'i And 
thef:-\e lengthy GQ calJers- -\,vhy not boyrott them hy 
tnaking it. a point nevt:-r to answer c,nl;!' vrhen not 
hroken by the eall after the fifth conBt->cut-ive CQ? I. 
believe i:,(,mething like that would wo"t"k like magic, 

And i:nt.Y~ 1.vh~n a f Pllow gbrr;:. yon a re1.,ort uf 
HRX __ steadyH. and you eome back al him ~bout 10 per 
sending- double~ ,yon"re either due for a bawling out 
i:JI' el~~ the other OM is tno pulitP. 

Two other or thosP unne<'ei.:.~ary '\",·ords at'e ··crR.A 
hr ~~". [ am partially guilty of that. hut I almost 
have to,. !ti:i; the first thrPe 1.::•tt1c>rH of my dty ,~ttn l.,e 
t"•onfnsl!d to snund like "hr", .;u if I omit "hr", they 
invRriably ask for a QTA. 

1f ~ome ol the fellows ( U8ing rnc) would only turn 
the d'::'tf:>d.or tube off when sending and listen to their 
keying. they <:vuld improve t.hefr fists l00(~1 .:·•a-';ily~ 
With just the audio tuhe on. your nob" drllp::, to about 
rD. t-tnd iA p,ai:4y 011 hnth the phnn,,:~!-t ttnri the t~<t!"'M. 

rrhe 0 Hamlettel:l0
, vr nev•,; hams. mhrht be +:-xeuserl 

for ~<.•me of their· mistakPi'\, but if f'Vf>rynnf' ·1i.vn1dd 
n.::afl anrt rHgl:";:.t the .. n Rnct H" of the Communiea~ 
Hons DE"partment, thin\!:'s would rtin morp smoothly 
and have more ~nap,-,NhPther nx. traffic, •:ir rag
<~ht:"wing. 

·;, ~HAN. 728 S(•etmd St .. Henderson. iA~., .. 

n 

NOTICE 

During the i.,a~t month tt n~w s~ction ~~n.aget in 
the Michigan ;::i.ection of the Ce11tral D1v1~10.~ hws 
taken offict!. He is Dallas w·ise. ~{~.biP. !)_11;7 i+·alcon 
Ave .. Detroit. Mich. Please ~;ivP. y,)t~r ottietal~ Y<!Ur 
eoo_p€ration in a!l they are attempting for 1.1ou.r i:leetion 

of,1tisR;n~~tt'· we B-rt" sorry to Le ohliged to r~r:nnt the 
t'P:-.ig-nation of the S. C, M. of the t-"}ai;tern __ .M.a~~a-
1•husetb;; '•la0•1':tion of thP New E~nJ;tland ihv1~10n. {;. c: .M, :Bri~gs' rt:,::ignation is effet"'.tive ~rnm~diat~ly, 
and K L. Battey, 1UE, 155 BillinJ,<s Ru_. i'lort_olk 
Downs, Mas!{, will carry on the wr,r~ until the eh---:-e• 
tion of R rww ~~- C. M. !ro (fM Rr1g~8. •f..:o all good 
wbhes from the RRTI!l', , , 

[h1P to this r~ignation and to v.'ftca.nc1e~ _ 1n 011r 
!ine-t;_i:, previnw.dy Fxisting. tiomin.1.Uing •µtJtitiona f~r 
Flr_wtion (~'omtn.:u;nicctli{>·r!g M11.1t,:1,~.1enJ are he-rchy ,,r,>i.tr
ilr.-f ,froM th~ fol/01..1..,i-ng Seet'UntR: 

Section P<:titionA to he valid must 

Ea~t:. Ma~s. 
Hawaii 
D,-i.-Md.-D. of C. 
:&~a~tP.rn New York 
'Montana 
Washington 
Alaska· 

be filed on ur before 
Noon, November 5 
Noon. November 5 
Noon. November 5 
Noon: NOV'-::"Mher 5 
t-roon. November 6 
Noon, November 6 
Noon, November 6 

rfhe ~,do~in~ da.tes for !'t'.eeint of rw~11lnnti1:'J;f peti .. 
UunM in· the St'.ction~ li!!!ited 1~ ~iven auove t:."tther .as 
previously a.ttuo:,iu.e~d or e~tei!d.ed wh~•!'. tiett:~~a~~ •:n_ie 
to the fallnre or members , u flhng peut10n~ 1n c~rta1n 
:.;.!fetionR. P'etitions n1ust be ttlerl: a1; A.H.R.L. He~d
o.uarters on or het"ore i..he .time anrwttnl~!·d to flp ·.-alid. 
The prvper f,.:,rm f~r nurrunation. y,·tt4 r-H?W," f,n. pag.
·H't, of April 1926 (.)ST'. ThP <'R!t<t1datP and five ,t"')i~f.-1'8 
,A a nominating petition for See.tion c_~mmunfcat_u:ms 
ManaJ.!;er. Hi·u~l he memhPr~ of tht> .. \.R •. ~.L. in ~ood 
;,t.,and{ng and the ~ignaturett on thf! pl:'t1t10n .mw,t ,be 
authentii:• c,r the petition will bP th\<>'Y1:1 '-!tlt J:11i ,n .. 
1, aU<t. :Membei'B are urgt-rl to tak~ 1mtrn,_t1ve _im1;1-e
diately, filing petitions for the oflicis.ii:t nf t~"h ~et;• 
don no1,,v t:_operar.inQ.' unrlPr tc-m11orar;v uffi..i:-1.ai~, :'in 
that the work of ontani1,.ation t:an lZU forwarct e-v11i'Y• 
•,,;here w·lthout further delay~ 

-··-I•'. .E. H...iliDY, Communications M1.t.naR;er. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

Change~ nnri Addition~ 
/Loci.ti Stnndard 1rime) 

oAllA ,a8) Sun.; 9MN 10 :30 r,m Mon. Wed. Fri. 

TRA1''1"IC BRIEFS 

ltCYQ ,SCM An11:us of lndianaj and !IOUD with tlve 
nthers mounted a i1ve-watt set, both dynamotor and 
battery or,er·1tted, on a 45 .. foo; stern wheel houst.4'-h•,n~, 
and ~f't <Htl from Cincinnati, going liown thr. uh10 
River to thP mouth of the :Kt .. ntucky. an~ up the 
Kentucky 150 rlliles. The set operated on ~2 me-ten 
under th~ tt--nt!Jorary eall of t:MP. 1-*i-rfec~ ~nntact 
wa8 1naintain~ri by sehPd~le ,vith 9CLO .a~ 1ncHan-
1woiis, "" wdl as with 9DPJ and \JBKJ. with the ex
f~~ptinn of two nilo{hts. rrhe failure (,ne time wa~ 
dtie to the antenna hf:'ing carried a.way by a heavy 
sea. Con::;iderable traffic wRs hancilP<l for t.he mFfil• 

bt->rR of thP f":-:r,t?ilition. lncluding kf.'eping the SCM 
in eontae·t wit.h. his busin~sH at lnriianapoli~. 

FOA,1M sav~ un a {!:;d .. t~ HQ. ~::r. have R i,;,:r1,uch. 
Please ti:•ll t°hP. gang to ";.;,,ign nff... (dter _hearing 
•.J.,.,1,:c:ra ! latelv complaining to Pach othf:>r ,tthnut nu 
UX, or f.alhire (Jf thAi't' ~i15s to r~ihth f_,ll~. ,:::re .• et(•., 
l natiently await thPlr cnll si~nft, nHiY to ~.et. 
·Hw '? K'. Gue~j t-ome of the gang v.nuld like a 
:.;;i~ht nf my Jog." A ·;,;.~01·<l to the wi~e - t 

•HITJ left f0r \Vashin~ton Sept. 6, and, of cour~f;!~ 
th~ uK1.1ai l;}ortable ·.,y,.,.nt ,vith him. A pnrtRhle }oop 
trRTIRl""PiV<:'r· with spark coil platP ~upp!y wil! be 11H 41.l 
rneter~ signing ~ithr>r tiAA.Ji1 or 7SL. depen<lm~ on th.P 
location. until the latter p~rt of 01""tobt:r, \VRt.r~ for 
him, f~Uows. A aehedule will be k~pt with 6APP. 

Station 5BH i..:; owned hv -Mr. li. L. Sht:"rw,-,oci. ,:tl 
}dhuquerque. N. M .• 'v, .. ho ii'{ eontined to his Lr·d by a 
hattie ,;vit.h t.nbPl'f':ltloi;;iict. Iie i~ P..n nld pre .. v1-ar opf 
ttnd r,~1·v, . .-d 14 months Jn (,llr NnvY rh,ring the iR~t 
\Vf'l.l', fHvP him a. rall when you hear him! 
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Contact \Vith Expeditions 

TWENTY rneters is rapidly beeom.ing. the fa~~ion
able band foe ~xpedition work, with WNP, 
\VOBD, VOQ, and others eontin11ing to pu~h a 

large p~rcentage of their tratllc through on that band. 

WNP 
Hr msg fm Bowdoin Harbor, Labrador WNP nr 4~4 

81.;.>pt. l 1via ;iAKW.l to A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 
'"G1~f:'••tings <Jm. •rrafilc totals for Au.gust at WNP are 
a$ follows: Forty :meter band~ i,:,ent 21, r~c'd 23 ; 
'I'w .. nty meter han<l sent ~02, rec'd 113, 'I'otal 359. Had 
Reveral dead periods of two to three days in whic:h no 
~ignals heard at a.II on twentyf forty, or eighty meter 
ba"ndA. Nights of bright aurora ~eNn hest -for twenty 
1neter work from exp-erience t.o date. Have tried 
forty meters very little ~R signals ~enerally poor on 
this hand al, all times. Schooner Radio, WOBD, starts 
home in day or so and Bowdoin all set for winter in 
Bowdoin Harbor. Labrador, twenty miies W~Bt of 
Nain. URing Armstrong tran~mitt('r- on twPnty 
meters de supply with reports of ne~r- crystal ateadi-
tws~ nn twenty. ilA~'A of <.'.ttlumet City. Ill.. doing 
!<treat work and is mainstay for Chicago traffic and 
contact •,vith PiPl<l Mn~Pnm. lKL deRerve~ grP.at 
<.~redit also for work on ea~t.ern traffic. ]Ji'L did much 
high spPed work unt-il thPir ~tar operator ··DH" \Vt~nt 
to RPa on :n~tr.ht. Sc~hedules v."orking sn1ootbly 1.Yith 
!CCZ, lF'L. lKL, lSZ, s.TQ xnrl ~AYA. NNtrly im
po$~ible ,;iso west t.~oa~t regularly. Schooners Radio 
:ct.ud Bowdoi,n. had ,:;rnooth contacl. between Labrador 
R.n<l Haffinland nn Bowd,m:n~s rtY·~nt trip north until 
w,, hit dead spot. Work of amateur stations in keep
ing n~ in J,tnnd (•onta<'t with lL S. A. l'-!.'l't'-atly Rfl~ 
preciated by Commander Ma{~Millan and eutire 1,arty~ 
H~g;.irrls. Himoe. WNP." 

1''ollowing are the stations w,;rked by WNP during 
Ang-ust iobta.ined in mes1:m.ge from Himoe which came 
via JCLM): 

Forty Meter Band: 
ladw lagg lckp lzk 2bbc 2jc 2uo 4to 5aio 8akv 

%bg iihrf Hhrp Sjq Hp! liapv 9hwn nc-2Rl nx-lxl 
fm-8mb ebv8 kgbb wobd vde. 

•rweuty Meter Band: 
1Rch laff layg lay! lbbm lbvl lccz 1ckk lcue lfi 

1ii lkl lnf lry li:tz 1ue lvc lvw 2ahm 2amf 2awx 
'lbcg 2ckl 2dl 2jx 2va 2wc 8akw ~bqz 3ni 4fa 4km 4tu 
5acl 5afb 5agq 5im 5t1l 6bh1 6co1 6cpv fl(•yx 8adg Sake 
Rakk 8ail 8aks 8alu &aly 8ayo Ba,,0 Shen 8ccq 8cev 
Sdp 8cmb Hcpx 8dds Kcfe<l Kdgx 8dkl 8dme 8jq 8kf Svy 
9R<fg 9R.dn 9nPx 9ara 9avy 9afa 9btw 9bqy 9amv tldgu 
9.-lwe \ldwn 9eo:g 9nm nc-1 ar nc-1 br nc-Rbt nc-3 fe nc-4dn 
ne-4fv Pb-4ww ek-4aap gi-iit wobd. 

A 4 ui,:;uai. eards from alJ over have hePn pouring 
in for \VNP aU month, there heing a e,1rd from 
most of the a.hove stat.ions. and from mauy tnore 
,,vho report hearing the: Rowrl,m7n, among them being 
r'.ard~ from: eg--2-ayn. eg-2to, np-4-saf ss-2bn, and g-dx. 
u British receiving station. 

WOBD 

Hr msg fm Nain, Labrador. WOBD nr 263 Aug. 16 
!via lSZ) to A. R. R. L. Hartford, Qonn . 

.. \Ve hnve b~en at 011r station site three Wf!eks, and 
may b~ here two weeks more. :!forty meter condi
tions Beem to he ok ai-. far H~ rt>ception is con
(~erned, and eR.n hear many first distri<'t stations r6 : 
on fort.y at noon. Vie hlMo V.P.t th(' NAA time t.i~k 
at noon on 37. but vte •·a.nnot gt'-t strong sigs ~outh. 
(1S0 with WNP is handled at noon on 36 meters. 
Input here is to two type UV211 ilrty watt rariiotrons. 
'rhe ant@nna and countf'rpoisf' ar~ t-&.1.~h only l~~ fP.et 
long i-vith an avPrage ht>:iK"ht of 4 feet ahove rl(:'(':k. 7:J. 
(;nld, \VOBD." 

There are ('ards fnr \VOBD from lecz. lry, Sd.iv, 
Hcmv. <.•h-4('k. Pf-Rhp, eg-5uw, and Mr. \V,j P. 
,I on Pa of Newport, JsngJand. 

VOQ 
r:DME ha~ lwen kef'ping rlaily si:•hedules with the 

Mm-risey, and has handled a huge pile of good traffic 
ln t~lling us about the month's work with VOQ, 
:--.OME 8HY~ that trouble bet/an on the 18th and no 
sig""uals w~rf:> hPard until thP 21-th. Manley rPportin:12:' that 
probably th~ N(lrt.hPl'u Lights put the quiet hourK on 
him. a!6 he lost }.I.II ~igs during this timP. \Vhen 
xnME 1tskP~ if Manley had had any trouble with the 
~hip. ht:< 8aid no. and that if they had ha<l any n11<l 
lw~•n ab1P to Q~n. It wrnlldn't have done much ~ood 
;-Hiyway. Hs no help eouJd reat:h thPm, ~irHW• thf'y WP-re 
iu territory heretofore unreached by white men. An-
othPr time ~,1:hen they ,vere QMO. :Manley a~kt>rl to 
QRT, as walrus WPre aiJ>:hted and he wanted to ~: .. 
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hunting. [t developed t,hat he <'aught two by har
pc,oning, after two misses. A ni(~e 1~t'.tay Wal:l fu~r.om
plished which ran something iike this: 2UO-xOME
WNP-8DME• VOQ-2UO. 

In his letter 8DME saya about the expedition: '"l'hey 
ha.ri fog most of the time, with a fr•w ni<'..e clear day~ 
while in their farthest north position finalJy reaehing 
Fnry imd Hecla straits, at the northem.t curnt-.!t' uf 
the euntinent. frhe fog froze in !ayers on the deck 
and rigging, and ~bout one quarter of an inch l.•f ice 
fut.·med on the ·1,Nater during the bhort nights. Once 
they filled the tank with fresh water from the i,ools 
on the ice )Jans. 'fhe hnnting \vas good. seals kPeP
ing them in fresh meaL, ta.sting fine, although hard 
c,n their jaws. They now are on their ,.vay back 
south, and will probably arrive hack in New Yol'k 
about the middle of October." . 

fiBQ, 9CF'N, 9DRD, and ,w-4BT w,,re !)SO VU<,i 
along with a good many ot.hers. 4PF, lCCZ, !BEY, 
4RR, '/F'E, 9CCH, 9HM and VDUV report hearing 
,,ignals from the M<>rriae11. 

KF'LF 
A eard from operator Smith of the ya.i,ht Ripple 

dated Aug. 5 says~ "Have been havinR: a great time in 
Hawaii. ·8ailing in a iiay or KO for Papiti • .F1ijis, and 
Samoa so will get to see what radio i~ like in that 
uart of the worlrt/' HFiFK reports working K.E1LF on 
:\.ug. 28J and ta.king a meM~age from him which 
tt~US us that the yacht had rea1...~hed Suva Harbour in 
the .F.'iji Islands and had had perfect communication 
every night since they left California. 'HHM l"li'l-lOrt~ 
hearing signals from thi~ yaeht. 

VOE 
/\ letter from Starr, the operator uf the C. (~. S. 

Stanley dated August 9, tells us, "Our main receiver
got hit by lightning .iust about the time WP left 
Halifax, and we have an absolutely rotten short wave 
Hf•rial. so have bPPn ha.vlng a. little ditticulty in 1,wt
ting" throu~h. Land-locked harbors, have ahm bet.·n 
,!ausing aorne trouble. \Ve have been simply swamped 
with traffic of all kinds, most of which has been ,<o
ihg via amateur 1,H,atiunt-:t~ notably nc-lAR and nc-4:Ei'V. 
We have tried the short wave transmitter on several 
waves, but are back a_g:ain 011 37 meters as it Bet-m~ 
to be very :-:a.ti1-tfactory.'" 

:I VE reports working VDE. and nc-9AQ and nc-9AI 
have hN!O working the PX.pedition very eoti::;ist,eutly, 
handling quite a bit of traffic. 

KGBB, the Unga1Ja, was heard calling CQ on twenty 
nwters by 9CEL 

S,-2BN .informs us by radio g·ram that all QSL 
<'Rrda should be addressed care of nc-~BN. .tGP rP• 
1:inrt.~ working ss-2.HN. 

Some Thoughts for the Traffic 
Handler 

By A. W. McAuly* 

A 'r a meeting nf the "PRR gang" held during the 
Atlantic Division Convention in Pittsbur~ last 
~June, aome points on general operating WFre rl.i:5-

,,,,ssed. Although proposed primarily for use .in PRR 
work, these points should be useful to Official Relay 
Stations. 

8ince the time limit for 1ne1:,sage tldivery is 
S.() ~nort in PRR work, the feJlows en}{aged in thil'4 
,,·nrk al.'e much intereRtf'd in any mPthod of proredure 
that rnight leS:3-t.m the <•hatices of failure to 0P.1iVf'r. 
However·. there Reems to be no .. short cut" hy V>'hieh 
t.he tr.i<!k iR done. It wa~ lHtreel.1 that cPrtain r-uh:>s 
and practices are. valuable aids. but that, after 1tll, 
.-·ommon ~ense ·methods and team.work are the faetorH 
\;\rh-ich will invariably prmince t.he h!:'1',1,f. Tt""11iti:;, I.i•.·t 
ns take a pe~k and see ,iust what the "PRR gang" 
l!on~irlers nec.e::..::,ury in their ,vnrk. 

First-He on t.he ,ioh. ]t, jg t.H.trpriHing how ~Mt-tily 
a s.d1edule may frtil if one or thP nt.hl':"r 01wrHtor i~ 
nnly a few 1nh1utef:. off schedule. Cloeks: and watche.s 
must be ehe<":ked frequently "by a reHahl('I i-;i'an<larrt. and 
thP '--ltatt madP promptly on E<C:hedu1e time at bnth 
ends. Many ORS op~ral«)L'/$ delibPrat.Ply hrPR k n 
t~te&t t1umber of thPfr schPdUlf'~. Jn the (•a-.tt" tif PRR, 
the npt?ra.tor who does this ii:; nnce1·monjouR'ly di,:t
mis~ed from the gang. 

f-;pr•<mrl-Kf.lE''P a fixed wavelength. Another thino; 
that. will ea~Hy knock a i:;chPrinlP flying. is thiA btudness 
of continually tinkering with thP tnm~mittflr ad-

., i<CEO, :l09 Third St., Oakmont, PPnna. 
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;flli;tments, thereby changln¥" twt utdy the wav.::. but 
t,.ftent1me~ the Bute. Our ftllow-operator!:) .ttaturally 
101:-i.K tor u:-:; \Vhere t.hey ia.~L heurd. us, and tht:Y .are 
lii-stening for the k1nri nf note \·Ve h.t.!,I, had. I! the 
Hdjustmcnt.s .havti to 1.:-hang:ed,, a t:areful recording of 
all the .:-iettings &.'i well as the \'.'t<t.Vetikt~r l:t:atling 
f!.hould be kept ~o that we i:·Rn gf't back e~.;actly vrhe.rt! 
\\'{.' \Ve.•ro:.: v;vrking on the la:,L ~t'.hedule. 'rhis a_ppiiPs 
t.o the receiver as well~ A 1~hanged detector tube 
will often i:,hift the wave fj 01· tl deRref.'':! on t.he <ital. 
and of courHe, this ,.:hanges all of our dogged t.ettings. 

Third-Choice oi wave. When choosing our regular 
\vave ior trailic work, ii; is well to explore the baud 
\"reU for ft~Vt-rR1 dayM before rrrnking our ehoicei ;-;o 
that we do not choose a wi,v~ which is being lliled 
l'l:"guiarly by one ,.:.;r more good stations in the 
region. Of cuurse,, ii, .is not alway~ pos8ible to 
l.oc~t.e a ~put entirely free :from QH.Mt but \Ve ca.11 
g~•nerally locate sn as to ruiss the .f~w ulandmark~' 
i)Lations. 

]fourth-Kind of note. Whether the note is ac, de, 
ar ·ru.(:, does not matter nearly so much as whether 
u1· not it 1s steady ln character. Often faJ.rly strong 
Hignals are absolutely unreadable on account of a 
rdputterin~ aud g:urgling note. The ideal ~ignal for 
'l:up,ving iM one having every part of the characters 
o.f exai:t1Y the ::-ame pitch. 

The }.1.hove .tour eoni:;iderations have been. _put 
ftlrth in the hopes that they will hflnefit some opera
t,.Jrs \Vho have bt::en having difficulty hi working 
1:whPdules. A f£-w little notes on gerieraJ operating 
.1:u..ay not be amiss at this time. 

\Vhen traffic has h£>en cleared do not do a lot of 
promi..tcuous calling, but rather do a Jot of listening. 
We may he Hhle to help •umeone with a Q.SQ or by 
ro:>iay1ng for 8tations having difficulty v,:ith a direct 
qso. Ltarn to N..1PY Viet.Jr .€i-ig1u:1.lsr and have 
R,>H.twnce with the ~low n11etator. New rnen .are 
often very conscientious~ and will take gr.eat pains Lo 
hdp (fl.lt. 011ce they trd. the drift of vrhat is wimted. 

1l'he £ilogan of ~the PH.R ls the ·w1_~1l-known, 
H.-1 <-"'-'Uf'4<)11 (.'010-1.ts." 

With the Route Managers 
By Lawrence A. Jones* 

By t .. he time .r~.m have this iu. front of you, the 
month of October will he about ready to come 
into t.hf> J;>icture. bringing with 'ii: increas~<l 

activity i:-Ver:,,-where. The rebuilding which has be~n 
z:(,)ing ,.1n aJl summer \Yill he t..:umpieted, and fellows 
\.Yiil be 8ettling riown to anoth~r Ri:"ason:s opt;'rRting. 
LPt'R make it a r,~al one---;:;ne ·1;;;re ~an all be proud to 
have Ko down 011 the r1.:cords. 

A ft'W of the new RM report blanks wer1e tilled out 
this tnonth~ hut Wt' hardly have ~nough of t.hem to 
v,;-ork out any gt:!ne1·a.lly u~eful dope. S(.lme of the 
t:d1edules look auspiciously as though they were m~rely 
guessed at. Uon't do that~ ft::l!ows. It v,,ould be 
much bc-tt(>r not to list any at. all than to guess at. a 
bunch of ft:!m. In another month or so Werre 
going to tlnd some way to put all the information 
h~re in the n:1ag-azine vihere evervone e.an make 
use of it. and you can readily undel'Stand that noth
ing hut the 111o~t reliable and certain of iwh('dulPa 
i>houl<l be i.ucluded. .:~Jso, if you happen to have an 
idea that rertain schedules tnay be 1.:ancelled within a 
Hhort time from when you are making out your re
port, it would he better not to list those. 
• "lt1..u::;*' Sakkers, 8DED, agr.ees with what we have 

heen t.E:J!ing ~1ou in the following manner. ..Not 
much doing in the line of skeds this month. I have 
foun<i. that 40 meters is a great deal too unreliable for 
f.::ked Wt)rk. 1I'wenty meters iR R hit better than forty. 
hut hest of all jR 80. It is very, reliable, and that 
is what w~ want/' 

\Ve Hre 1ni,!,!'hty S(•rry to ·1earn from Johnnie \-Vebb, 
4 NE~ that he will have to r('~ iv.n his RM position 
nwiny tn A chan...~e 1n doctors. \Vebb has Leet1 ttmong 
f,ur m0s1, a,~tive f!c!llows, and haH done a lot towRrd 
:.• t.irrinR" up the }'lorida gang. Our hest \\dshes for 
s. ~}"lf-'t'.>d~~ re<'OVt?1·y, OM. and let:s hear .from you, 

1 CTI. the A.~.~t? RM of Conn .• klls us that after R 
::,.i~,.u--' of -1-0-mf:'ter work, he has come up to eighty 
mo:·t.:-:r~. \Yher·e he !-.Hy~ all RMR Rhould h,.=- ! He 
ke(<lJ~ a :-\t•hPrlnl~ ,dth the Chief RM. i:LBHM·, &t1d 
'.vith the f~C:M. and rl;'commends that other H.Ms fio 
t.he ::.a.me thing in order to ke~n ·in e1o-;er touch with 
thP rloinp-~ (,f the S~(~tion. He offer~ another eug
r·(.'·~Uon, "',\ t1on-ORS is very iikf:'lY to be a hett~r 

,1\si,1if;tant. to the Communications 1.-d.anager. 
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vpertlr.-0.1· ;y1,d. (.JSR point than an ()H.:::i. Then it_ iii 
up tu the RM to get. this ::!tation iuti:,rt;;>>ilf:'d. 1n btitng 
an (JH.S." J:i'red prae.tices vvhat he preai,~he~, toot 

, . ....,L'.!d~ :-says that he Ii&~ r0::~ei ved a 10t of rt--'4. UC:iLis 

fur t:-i.:hedules a.1r':'ady. and that Uy the look13 of things 
ii, ought to be a very v,oud i,i;:iltion. 

~DLD, .HM of W1s(~on~111, ~RY$ it1 1u,rt ... ! 1.:ertainly 
be.lieve iu "Bunris~ Parti~t.• for QSO ttnd Q8R~ t.h1 

1·ccommended hy RMs 4NE and ~GZC. ·- r•HWZ 
,,,,d 9J:i!MD hold high honors for giving the RM the 
mo::-t Oata on their --tratlic a'-.!tivitie~ this month. !t 1s 
ho,t,,t;!d that a lar~f;'r po.:t'l;t:nu1ge of the .;Ut.tion:; \-;ho 
ar~ or11;:•rating will report. &.tld that a 1arw;t>r pet•~ 
Ct:n.tage of the Hcen~e-holcter~ wiil get on the air in 
our section. - I recommend 1i("rY n1uch that all 
.RMs 1x1a.ke Bpecia1 t;-.fiort t.o get sked.s with RMs in 
adjoining ~,~c\.ion~. H Ke!ilmeter is another c,ne \:vho 
practke.s \Vhat he [Hf'tH•hes. and therefore k-n.o·w• that 
it is a II good dope. 

lOU-BF11' i~ l'("~igning his 1-JOsition as RM of New 
Hampshire to ta.ke up the role of a .. c~)llege boy". ,v e 
are sorry to lose him, too, und wish him tlUCCt=B~ in 
school. :LIP, the Aest. HM will probably ~arry on. 

lUE, RM of E~L M~~., ~uy~, H\Ve 11ttd h 11tation 
or .t1t.ations in the vicinity of Hrockton, New Bedford 
attd .F'a!l River. .for traffic workJ aa it is now prac~ 
tically impossible to QSR those point:!. \Vouid abo 
like to •uggest that ~ach ORS ot:nd. toward the .,nd of 
o:011c~h '!'f'pnrting month, pithPr hy {~a.rd t)t" :radio .. 
Fram a list of their active 8dwdules to thf:'ir RM." 

2P1'\ th(' Hrooklyn RM, ~ays, 0 Hy this winter I 
think that 111ost of t.he hams will be tirecl of wurk~ 
ing OX, and will settle riown to handling traffic and 
improving their operating ability." 

~ E:U, 5ZI. and those already mentioned sent in 
;r,"ry nice li$b~ of Bt:he,iu1es anrf it is to b,• hoped 
that u much g-reat,.~r number of yuu will do likew~~(" 
this coming month~ 

The hook is Jt1~t about ch:ar. 'T'here ar~ t; number 
of guod t,j,U_gge:,tiot1s li,ciuded in t.he nhov':"-- •rwr, on iy 
for HMs, hut for every station interested i11 rc!tl 
hont:st-to-goodne~s opi-rating. \Vorking l)X 1~ tine, 
.:-1nd we all like it to a greater or a lt->8,g e;,n:o?nt. but 
·i.-d1y not wake up to thP fact that there i~ nothing 
like 8hort ;:-chednle traffic handling together vdth 
break-in operation tu improve yuur fist, ,Yuttr eupy
ing ~~pet?d and accuracy: and your temper:i. It's a 
n.1i.ghty fine fet;"iing to wnrk four or five stations _,.v.,-i.r;.,; 
hour, and to ha-vP something to say to ~ttd1 on~ of 
·f•m, Ghte, it. a fair trial, and wt/11 guarantee thnt 
you'll like ii, I 

20-Meter Reports 
1 BYV i,Ji'raminv.ham, Ma!:!s.), "Gosh. 20 'meter"' 
I sounds like a. g1·ave-ya.rd afU-r 11 :00 p.m. Cn11•1,. 

wi.::- have ::tome Au.ssies and Z'--dders on this band? 
V\'henever they are 011~ we hear them. 'ff'll the M'&.Ug 
to g;et 1·ea.rty for this w'int~...-. 20 wa?I- great last v,dnter 
--n1ueh louder and less QSS!' 

oa3"WM (Viet., Aust.), "There are now f;.t'-vera.1 
}\ustralian st-ations on '20 meterst inchuimg :n.,st 
HWM, :nrn. !!HR, 6SA, 2'l'M, 2NO, 41<.B, 3ES, 2SH. 
4CG, 2RC, Hm, 7DX and 70W. A fair amount of 
\Vl_.rk ha.':.\ been done with the 'nu' ham~. 

HCLP l'l'ole<liJJ O.)~ •·t •:~an nnly f:,.ay that f!IJ i$ 
~urely grt."at in evei·y wav. It ha~n't been quite as 
t;tood a.~ U.'3ual this lai:i.t month rlur. to M> man,y f..,.Jlows 
d..:--.t-rtirnr it in favor of the .i-O~meter stockyard""," 

eg5YK !Cambridge. Eng,·,. ••f.iYX ls our Star twenty
mPtirr station. and he oniy u~es around lO wa1,ts 
a{:tual input. He vvurks. the U. S. A. ·tvhenPVPr he 
wants to, and has l:we11 heard in t.hE:" ttth ttnd (,th 
distrfots. GYK, my own station uses around 85-,l(} 
watts1 and QSO"s m.ost anywhere. :~u tnet~r1' ls the 
bt•rries for everything. r!'herP i8 mitPR J.,.~~ 8h1-tic, lf,:-<8 
(JRM fr(l:m other !'!-t.ations. and f:!Vt.>nrbody 8f."'t!'fr!1'- 1b~l'.¥ 

v.dlling to hr.Ip with tesl.~ or chew· thf' rag." 
;,IAXA 1Syracuse, N. Y.). ··on !;!IJ meters. n•ore 

noticeable than on. fortyf ·there a.r1.~ days that ar~ 
1Yundet'lul-<lays that arr. a rFat r~\4/ard for 1-ttayin~ 
, .. ,n twenty R.nd trying to work a lot of \veak Ntutions. 
'l'he DX .rolls in with fine vi.,hnne and the forelKtH•rri. 
1-tre e-as:v to work. 1l1his is what make5 the i:•)~umn on 
f.\V{inty-n1ett:r reports. for the :--U:1.tions tt"))o!'t only 
the Yf'sult.s of the bf'-f-t day~ fW.ri nor, .for thf> many 
l."•rdinary and t:!V~n poor day~. But thfi"se :.niod flay~ 
:;i.re thP exception, and the amateur -n1 ho v..-nturl:::'~ down 
to tw0nry rneter~ f,.,r the first time !~arns that thiH 
t,and iK jo:~t an ordinary r,:r.ood band. wlth it:.~ K1J;:--,d Rnri 
bad nb,rhts, and a band identir.al to 40 m.~ters t>Xtt:ut 
that its contacts are ll8Ually ;:; to r. hourR f>arlier. 0 

· 
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9BZI (Ackley, Ia.)~ "For me, twenty meters proves 
tn he the best wave for DX of any now used. l-IavE: 
b"en down there sinee the first of June. ,,b-4WW is 
hy fRr the mo::,t consistent station on twenty here, :with 
WNP eb,ond. E,g-5BY wants to have the gang list.en 
fnr him on about 22.2 meters." 

Np-4KD (Ensena<la, P. R.), 0 ~W meters continues to 
h~ vy ]:i'B. Beat DX on 40 was 'eg' jw,t once, \vhile 
hest DX on twenty is 'eh' almost at will in daylight. 
Persnnally, I have found a much better bunch of 
oi:.h:rators. better QSB1s, and more i,teady qHH'a on 
the twenty-meter band that I evH hope to find on 
the 40 or 80 bands." 

HAEX tSt. Louis. Mo.). 0 I surely cannot under
r.tand whY one dny 20 meters shOuld be ~o very 
good and the next day so very bad.. ''f esterday I 
-vvorked a whole snag of stations. and conditions w~re 
g lorious--today the hand is <le,ul. Then I look at the 
, ... wenty-meter reports in QST and see all the praise it 
i• g<'tting. -Vilnere do those fellows live that they 
find such wonderful conditions "l" 

9CRD (Danville, Ky.), "This morning at 1 :00 a.m. 
CST. I was QSO oa4HD on the twenty-meter band." 

2AMD /Catskill. N. Y.), "! have been working on 
all wav"s," but mostly nn twenty, and with FB success. 
Revera! 'eg1

, 'er, '~b'. ~.-,b'. f:itationih and loads of 6 llU' 
and ·nc' have been worked!' 

6BQ (LaJolla, Calif.), "Been trying for a month to 
fil"!are U!J ~::some traffic on tw(;"nty but had poor aucceos 
so rar. :F'reak Weftt.her has made twenty erratic lately, 
:dthough QSO with '<>a' and 'oz' seems reliable as 
forty before sunset there.'' 

2BAC ('White Plains, N. Y.'), "Twenty meters ~ure 
is JlB. In three days I worked lieg\ '~b\ •f.!it, 'WNP 
and others with a UX-210." 

VBSK (Hammond, Ind.), tells us that he wnrked 
X2K on twenty-meter schedule, and that X2K gives 
the following dope: "The following U. S. stations de
t-"erve commen_dable mention for signal strength and 
<..~onsistency of :reception during the fmtire voyage fr.om 
Madagascar to McDonald Isiand: 9BSK, 7EK, 6ZAT, 
iCMX. 1RD, 2BRB, 4RY, 9DI,J, and 9DVS." 

HCDK (Woodland, Calif.). "I am using one 50-watt 
tube on twenty, and find that it is a very good wave 
for DX except at time ·i.:.:hen 20-meter reception 
seen1s to be entirely dead here, although FB at, 
daeramento~ 25 1niles awHy." r-:CDK seuds us the fol
lowing list of stations heard on twenty by o,;2RX be
tw~••n 3 and 4 p.m. Aug. '/th: 8ALY, SCCS, SAHC, 
8A,J, !ASU, 6AGR. ;;KG, 3HQZ, oh-6HDL, and 
d:.-4WW. 

:'tZI reports QSO with etl7UZ on 20 meters, using 
,me UX-210. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

An expedition beaded by Mr. E. C. La Rue, formerly 
,:;f the Natiohal Geologic Survey, will attempt to 
navigate the Colorado River from Southern Utah 
atraight throu'1'.h Grand Canyon. This bids fair to be 
a mighty interestit1g expedition, as only a small 
handful of men in the ,vorld1s history have aecom
plished - this. and it is a decidedly dangerous t.rip. 
Hei:tidPR a 700-meter rarlio outfit, F-eV('t8.l cameramen, 
and a couple of Army officers, there will be a short
wave transmitter on which rep..orta will be aent daily 
to atnateurs. The- call and exact wavelength of this 
transmitter is as yet unknown to us, so hams are 
urged to send a report to HQ if thPy hook Up with 
this party. 

6CHK claims the honor of playing tbe first checker 
game with Australia. <)ne morning Rt- 4 ~~0 R~m. he 
hooked up with oa5WH and a 1<ame last,ing until 5 :55 
a,m. was played, at which 6CHK says he was badly 
l>eutf'U. :f.•1 B ! 

6.BlX recently arrangF-rl that a ePrtain young Jady 
in his city shouid be present at his station at the 
same time that her !lance located in the l'hilippines 
v.-i,uld be at oplBD. A~ B<.wn a:1 all four had agreed 
nT1 the he~t time~ th~ two gtatinns p:ot QR-0. and the 
,·onple i.itt:re thereby able to ''talk" ba~k anrl iorth 
for au hour and a. half. 6BJX say!:\; t'Had good 
tJSO-r8 on both ends.-rtnd got big kirk •out of it. 0 

There ~~.erus to be no limit to the number of in• 
tPresting uses to which arnateur radio can be pnt. 
What next'/ 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
8CBT ~11 194 106 511 
9CV 221 199 8 428 
op1HR t39 lit 194 ·>2t 
!lAEK 201 217 .U8 
788 ls :107 68 ;193 
6BJX 96 198 :15 329 
li~L 29 27 213 !Hi9 
IA.KS 20 :12 208 260 
HP 35 20 202 257 
6AMM :rn 104 108 251 
:JCFG 71 6 160 2tO 
1;ALZ 35 9 186 230 
UWT !13 :15 90 218 
8AVK 43 20 154 217 
1 UE 46 21 145 212 
BCGZ 2 2 200 204 
lBIG 28 75 100 203 
9BWZ 94 JOO 8 202 
5AIE 78 86 25 189 
RCMO 26 19 142 187 
6:SHI 25 100 50 175 
8EU 39 34 9'' 165 
SCEO " 20 132 157 
5DL lO 60 RO 150 
9PU 2$ 8 116 149 
8HME 27 38 77 142 
IACH 16 ~n 22 135 
9CMV 60 20 ,,2 132 
6RZC 2 9 118 129 
oplDR 60 cl 69 126 
9AWX 59 24 39 l.22 
9DLD 12 17 82 111 
1;DKX 83 ll 14 109 
9APY 46 36 2G l0X 
lAPL 10 11 $7 198 
9CNH 93 14 107 
oh6BUC ,3 20 ,l 107 
8RNW 13 12 fit 106 
1MK 19 21 64 104 
9CLO 20 76 8 104 
IMR 25 74 i 103 
9DXG 17 41 H 102 
r;.TY 16 4 ~2 102 
:!ADE 2-1 7 70 IOI 
JNE 22 22 56 100 
8DOQ 29 9 62 JOO 

;lCBT -goes to the head ,:;f the class this 
month, vrith 9CV right on hi~ h.e..el:;, &.ud say. 
b'<-.iust take a look at the numbers in the "Del.'' 
column. 9AEK, 1rn;rx, 6AMM, IIBWZ. and 
1:BHI. all boast of 1 OU or more delive!'<'d during 
the thirty days. Once more we ean safely PRY 
that it is sch~dules-good old reliable ache.dules 
--that are doing the work. It dnesr,t make 
any difference whether tbey are with Alaska. 
China. P. I .. and expeditions, or the fellow in 
t.he next town, just as long as they are regular 
and reliable. Now let's RPe a whopping big 
BPL list in next month's QST, It's up to yon! 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

E. H. Fritsche!, nu2DC ex nu9UQ, is now located 
at Montevideo, lJruguay. engaged in some short-wave 
installation work for the General Electric Co, He 
may be reached by radio through su2AK, about the 
only Montevideo Rtation using as much as 100 watts 
power. Each Monday night su2AK ke<'\1R a Reheduie 
for a couple of hours with nu2AHM at Schenectady. 
Weekly repo_rts to the different G. E. departments are 
handled hy amateur radio, and a perfect informal 
eontact thus maintained. All the (~SO's are on tlrn 
20 meter hand! 

280 of Brooklyn, N. Y., re<!ently originated a mes
Bage for Los Angeles. giving it to 6BSL ln San I?ran
ch~co. It was relayed to Los AngeleS'. and an answPT" 
returned to Brooklyn• in just twenty-one minutes from 
the filing time. F'B QSR ! 

2AGU says, "While showing Haneock of NEZB one 
of my nPw QSL cards, a fellow walked up to us and 
a~ked who 2AGU wrt.s. The f.:-llow turnerl nut to he 
tiAPK of thP. v.'est e-oast ! A few tiavs later. \Vhile 
walking with 2AHP, he noticed an ARRL emblem on 
a Ford r•ar. Upon ·1ocating t,he owt1n\ \Ve !earned 
that he was KKL5 of Germany. \Vhat n~rl ?" 

V 



Modern Relay Stations 
Porter H. Quinby"' 

THE present day relay station a/3 owned and op .. 
erated by the highly developed typo?- of amateur 
,ve now tind in the 111embership of our dear old 

,.\ . .R.R.L. i~ rt->_presentative of the .:·omposite growth 
of the :radio art and its affiliated fields of endeavor. 
It i.• the melting pot where the iioid of real ad
vancement is tested and separated from the dross of 
unproven theory. In a modern relay •tation, of the 
type w,:a v,"iah to rlf'~rribe. ·~1, .. 0 iind Evidence of all 
the attributes and c.1ualities that make !01· f'.Uccess 
in P..ny venture. 

\Ve find simplicity. No i5Uperiiuous machinery or 
el{uipment. None c,f the "doodads" designed to com
plicate the working parts and confuse the !ayman 
vi~itor. There are none (1f those hair-brained 
n1echanisms so ea::ty to gt:'t out of adjustment, and so 
fiifticult to reeondition. rrhen we find aceuracy~ JJ:'his 
is apparent ru.-.t only in the way the apparatus is 
built, hut in the way it is maintained and operated. 
Nt:'xt we ::.~ efficiency and syst..~m, coupled tog·Pther 
with thrlft ttnd progress~ The apparatus ia rugged 
and };lturdy. lt 1~ ndJu&Led to maximum efficiency, 
e.xvresst'.d not in antenna <•urrent but a..~ a ratio of 
".Vatts~ 011tput to watt!:\ iuput. lta operation is simple 
l-illd fiyst(_•matic. l'el,!uiring a minimum of maintenance. 
I ts t~nni:ttruction t:'hows t.::(,ntinuous improvement aud 
di:-vt'Jopment with a minimum of expenditure that is 
in keeping v.~ith the amatf1urrs slender purse. 

These things sound idealistic and a. iittie overdone. 
If they ~ r~ kPpt in mind when we overhaul our sta• 
t.ion they shouid l'1;;~ult in an improvement \Viall 
'N~):rrh the f0 tfort r,?Quired. Let us now describe a 
rri'l"'.'iver that will met:t hl Jea~i. a few of these t€w 

quirements. It is not ~uppose(] t.o he the best re
f!'l:-iver. nor the bfst f:ireuit, but it is guod enough 
t-o fulfill Ot1t' r!:!q,uirements a.nd has heP.n given a 
gruelling i.e-s-t in ,;1,.ctual 5ervi<'e-. handling heavy 
traffic t:tebedules in a highly satisfactory mnnner. 

The circuit is the ordinary tun~d grid. fixed tickler 
arrarigement v..-ith a t-hrottle ~~oudenst:r to control 
•oscillation. :Here is inovation number one. We ffl'lt 
the m~uaJ sy~tem or l1$ing a few turns wound on a 
three-inch diameter fol'"m was wrong. The form 
factor of these t•oils is poor. The magnetic field is 
too larsce~ What we ueed is coils of smaller rliam~ter 
in proportion to their length. This is e::i.pedally 
true on ,,.:;ur lower ·wave bands. Then our present 
plug-in &Y.tJtem is too cumbersome l\nd Pxpens.ive-, Fro 
avoiri these difficulties, we now use a. dt»viee that 
1:~iv~i:. us a smaller c~vil and a.n admirable JJlug-in 
::::-y!item a.t very Httle (!oat. We take an old burnt 
nut tube with a ·bakelite base and remove the glass 
and wires by the application of heat. We then wind 
our grid anti tickler coils on this ba~e and run the 
four leads down to the t'tJur prongs on the ba<5-"" and 
<.H)ider ~~curely9 J.~or lllug-in purpost'S we simply 
•
1sire a UX-type socket into the tuner in place of 
the usual piugwin mounting. The antenna evil con
~,i~t.s of t."Jne 01· two turns wuund around the bottom 
•)f the sc.n~ket, and requires no further attention. 
To those who would protest the losse• introduced by 
the hakelit.e tube bai5e and socket. Wi': might sa.y that 
with these enils the 11verage signal strength went up 
two points on the R scale over the rf'R'Uiar type <~f 
eoil. In addition to this. the n1agnl;!tic field was 
··~nfficiently reduced to permit break-in operation with 
a transmitter that blocked the same re,,eiver using 
larger e•Jils. w·e therefore suggest that the fvrm 
factor "' a ,,oil is at least as important as its 
,:iieleetric losses. L~t ua. now turn our attention to 
capacity. The usual tuning condenser on the 80-
met•r hand takes us !rum about ~O to 100 meters. 
Our 80-meter hand MVFrs hut one fourth the dial. 
This iEt bad since it gives poor separation betwet'n 
i,tations, incre/1.F-PR f~RM and makes our dial only 
twenty-five ver e~nt u~eful. Also. these <~ondensers 
have latg<' 11iat•• and heavy end plates that pick up 
r;onsiderable energy from our own transmitter~ and 
hampet' break-in. So. in ,i•hoosinse i?ondenser:-J for 
this rPcPivPr Wt" (]e{'ided, after mur.h shopping, upon 
& very small iive-platep midgef type of eondenser 
often userl for nt:>utralizing broadcast receiverR, and 
~t!>tling for about twenty-five cents. 'rhe~e t''Ondensers 
have DO hmt.Vy t-:n1d piateR, and use a minimum of 
tni"tal in their conM.ruction. The main ronRtderation 
ls to choose one with good bearing-s so it will main .. 
tain ('Riihration. rrhey are admir3.bly .quited to our 
use ~inee they f'.om£ortably -rover one amateur wave 

*HDXY, 1034 Planters~ Building, St. Louis, Mo. 
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hand with very little margin ut either end½ S(ive s 
good separation of stations and make our dia( about 
fl6%:. u.seful. An additional adva.utage iR that Wi':' do 
not hear off-wave l-.itations and thus discourrute their 
operation. By chooRing proper va.lues -ror our tickler 
'l~-Oil we can use the aame size condenser t-0 control 
ri.::,generation. In this stt, the tickler has ~o little 
effect on the wavelength, that the tuning dial mav 
he ealibrated direetly in meters with whitr ink

1 
and 

will maintain its calibration with a high degree i.'f 
aeeuraey, In place vf the eonventional r.f. · «:hoke, 
we use an ordinary grid leak mounting. This will 
take any value of resistance wanted, and, if a chokP 
is desired. can he n1ade by removing the \;turks from 
a tubular grid leak, winding the ~l>llce full of finp 
insulated wire, jumble fie:ihion. and soldering the 
1Cndg to the metal terminals. lt can then he plugg~d 
in ,.,, desired. This about CUV<'rs the unusual fea
tures of the r.ece~ve1:. Oails ior work with foreign 
"ountries may be built for the 30- to 45-meter band. 
One stage of amplification is used, and to oimplify 
wiring, jacks a.re omitted and 4o volts of 1l 11re used 
on both tubes, giving ample signal strength for 
phones. Bo:>ll wire is used for 1,;viring, the !eHd.~ 
made \'e-l'.'y ~hort, and the ,vhole rt:'eeiver is surpriA
in_giy small and eompact~ A ·n~rnier riiaJ may tu.• 
used for r.uning! Lut a.n ordinary knob i~ liUiliClt•nt 
for r.egenera.tio~ c-<Jntro1. One stunt may b~ c,f iu
tere:;t. \Vhen Q.RN or a powel.' l'::'ak geL~ bother
some, it is usually posijihle to read the signai!t thru 
it, by removing the ground wire s.nd s,;rid !eak. 'Thia 
reduce~ the signat strength some. but the noise j,;i 
reduced much more. It b not posHihie. however, to 
use break-in with this arrangement. ws the det~ctor 
is unstable has a "free grid" and will bloek. But it 
wiU .make .a !:.fignal readable when other means tail 

·we belfove it is both unnecessary and undesirable to 
go into &~ much detail with the transmitter as wtc 
have. the .1~ct:iver~ Just a few suggestions 1na:v b~ 
useful. Simplicity L~ of first imvortance. The Hart
ley circuit la aa simple 110 any w,; h11 ve. and uses a 
rninimum nf apparatus. A one tube t:>ircuit is the 
easiest tc• handle, and R ux .. 2.10 with univ a few 
hundred volts on the plate i.• all a good tra!l\c sta
tion rt-Quirt's, The set ~.hould be mechanically rigid 
aud free from vibration. 1rhe parts should bt: 
mounted ~o an accidental iar will not dislod~e them 
or ('.han_ge their adJuwtment. The 1$t"t, shoul<l b~ 
<:~librated and adJustments nrnrked for ~ew•r~.I wave
lengths within the ban<i in use, ao rapid QSY '" 
pm1sihle to definite wavelengths, with a minimum of 
read.iust.ment. This saves time and t(•mper ·when 
further Q80 ifi lrnposE1ible on your reguiar waw· due 
to QRM. However, a (!SY ls very t.rying when the 
operator. must make a complete readjustment of the 
transtnitwr~ Rnd does not know Just ii1there he il'.\ 
iroing to i.and or how soon he will get there, Other
w}1:1e good stations are often w~~k on thi!\ point 
when there .is rea1ly no excuse fnr it. One t"eg-uiar 
wave itt e.sseni:ia.l 88 it 1-;hortiy bec::oweH >.t. pa.rt of 
our identity on the air. The npe1~ator with a couole 
of additional ones up his sl("eve. and ready for fm
med!ate use has a big advantage over the "hit and 
miss artist/' Rem.ate eontrol is not difficult to in
i;,LaH and has ita advantages in making br~ak-in work 
against <1dds. And l)reak-i'th we bl':"iieve~ is 1:1.lmoat 
n"·"'"""l"JT in the modern relay ;;tation. R~mote eon
t.r~"Jl also has the advantage of removing it.c. from 
the o_i,erating table~ ffhis C'uts down induction hum 
Rnd line noises in the receiver. Gof!d methoda for 
this are ~hown in pa$t isgues of QST. \Ve will not 
enter into a discussion of a:.ntenna syst~ms here. &s 
the subject is too broad to eover in this paper. SuJlice 
it to say that most 1<ny system will work if built 
and ad.lusted with ordinary care. 

One l'ery eBsential part of the station is 11 good 
wavemeter. hAll Gaul is <livideri Into thrP(" f1$\t"b1.;\ 
but a wavemeter need• four. The first three e.r" 11 
(•oil, condens~r and indicating device. rl'bP. fourth is 
ealibration. A eon and t·rmdensE-r nre usually ou 
hand. A 10c flash light bulb will •erve ,,. o.n inrli-
1::at.or. and good calibration ig easily obtained from the 
O.W.L.S. and standard frequency Btationa c)perHtin(l' 
r-~gularly. 'rhere rieally is no excuse for not httvin.ll 
a good wavemeter. ·volumes f:ould be 8aid on the 
ope.ration and conduct f>f a station while nn the 
air. 'fhesP. noints a.re d.bcussed at length in our 
A.R.R.L. Handbook toget.her v.ith a full measure nf 
(!Onstructiona1 dope. There are a few thinp:s n ?'OOd 
operator always dnes on the air that diotlnguisheB 
him from the r&!t. \Ve ,ill w>tnt to be ;-:;~:id ops, 
~o we ·will do these things as a matter of !iourse. 
\Ve t·dll always bf> hrief and omit the unnec~~ary 
"I'd meaningleso •ignals that make the other fellow 
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lose his patience. We will always be courteous and 
co-operative no matter how badly we think the other 
fellow needs a bRwling out. We will not send faster 
than our normal receiving speed, nor go ha.ek at 
the nther fellow any fa•ter than he eame to us. 
He i• probably indicating. by his own apeed, the 
speed he wants us to use with him. We will make 
our letters smooth and uniiorm, giving no one a 
chance to say 011r spacing is bad. We will not QSZ 
until requested. We will aak for QRS in preference 
to ,;;isz. It often does the trick, and haven't you 
noticed that only good ops will ask for QRS? Of 
;:~ourse, a good relay fftation must handle traffic. 
But how does he get all this traffic T Let us turn 
to the BPL in the last three or four issues of QST. 
There we see many otations handling hundreds of 
me!:lsages ea,~h month, regularly~ Pick out one you 
know and ask him how he does it. He will always 
say ai,hedules. That does the trick. If you want 
traffic. ask your Route Manager to fix you up with 
anme good schedules. He probably has inquiries from 
other stations and other Route Managers for some 
good schedules and can fix you up pronto. Then 
you are a 11 set. Keep schedules and the traffic will 
pile up before :rou realize it. Moreover. handling 
traffic on schedules will make ;•ou a real op. 

Now just om, more suggestion. Something to 
think over· a.t your leisure. If, after Cll,.ing, we in .. 
variably started at the bottom of the hand and 
tuned upward. the fellow answering us would know 
about how long he would need to <,all before we 
either heard him or had passed him by. If he w,,.re 
in the iow~r end he would have to start quickly, 
but could &oon rS-top and listen, knowing we either 
heard him or missed him. lf in the upper end, he 
eould wait a rl;:'w ~.,conds before starting, knowing it 
would take us some time to tune up to his wave. 
This might appear :<dvatttag-eous to those mi the 
lower end, but this is not necessarily true. 'Ii1or, 
as more sLation.s i..ook uo advantageous positions on 
the low~r end, the (:)RM would be worse there, and 
many wouid be passed by on account of it, so the 
fellow,, on t.he upper end would reap the benefit, 
after all. 'rhe thing would probably adjnst itself 
very nicely ,and the overall Q'RM in the hand would 
be ,fomewhat le••· 

A few fundamental points made ui:ie of in re
vampittg nur stations will yield big returns and 
simplify our efforts. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

4CK uses "QWX" to mean our old friend. "Hw• 
nr wx om •r• He says that every one see-ma to under
stand what he means by QWX and that it saves lot• 
of time in operating. 

A Y""r ago 6BJX delivel."ed a birth announcement 
message from the Philippine Islands to a party in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Now he has the pleasant task of 
sending a birthday greeting me~u~age to the youn,t 
Mr. He says his schedule with P. l. is still going 
10trong. -and he hopes to be ahle to handle another 
message like this next ye.fl.r. Good work 1 

Mickey Doran, operator of KDDS, enroute San Pedro 
from Yokohama. tells Ufl that the seagoing ops some
times han, a he_ck of a job getting Jong wave press 
on account of QRN. At such times the short wave 
schedules of nu2UO and NAA-NSS are their only 
hope. gv-r-ry now and then S(>me amatPu:t:.· gets him• 
self planted squarely on top of one of these stations 
and proceE>ds tn gum up the works. thus destroying 
the last and only hope for getting press. There 
isn't any need for this, fellows. so let's watch our 
step. nu2UO &t"nds its press on 40.5 meters at 1 
AM, EST. and NAA-NSS does its stuff at 2 AM EST, 
on 37.4 meters (which is forbidden fruit to us, but 
some of ua t>at it anyway). So now you know where 
and when these stations a~nd their press, and it will 
be much appreciated if you will leave the air clear 
for them at the proper lime. Doran also says that 
the nth, 7th, and 9th district hams cause the most 
QRM. 

1A.JK. together with 1BIG. 1KL, and 1BMS, was 
out as Radioman 1st class in the May war mano€'uvers 
with the USNR. He workeil out of Newport. as a 
member of the Hlue fleet, on a U. S. tug. 
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When WGY of Scher,,ectady recently broadcast a Pro• 
t:_ran_, for the benefit of Australia, news e.ame to the 
stu~10 Just three w..Inutes after the program began, 
th.at the program was being picked up in Amn:ralia 
with unusual strength. How come? An amateur 
near Schenectady (unfortunately the report we have 
does not give his call\ e<>Pied a bulletin from an 
Australian ham giving 'the information, and immedi• 
a1ely phoned it to WGY. l!'B work I 

. Here's an idea, gang. 8D0111 and 8VZ-A YP Jive 
Just a block apart, and both work on the same band. 
Most of you know from experience what this would 
result in. But these t.wo stations put their heads to
gether, and figured a way out or t.he difficulty of 
QRMittg ea<eh other. Both listen for a CQ at. the 
same time, b-Oth call the same station, and both 
sign off at the same time. Then if either one of 
them raises the station, he works him for a while. 
and then has him QRX for the other one. In this 
way both have worked a Hawaiian and 6 or 7 sixes, 
not to mention a three way break-in with 6AD. This 
is surely an P'"'B idea for any t,f you fellows who have 
difficulty working through e><ch other. 

Mr. Karl Zint, operator of KNT, Zane Gray's yacht 
Ji'u,henru.m, notifies us that he will have to change 
his operating hours to Tuesday and Priday nights, 
U. S. Time. Look for KNT e&eh Tuesday and l<'ri
day on 86 meters. 

lALW has been living in a veritable .. ham's 
Paradise" for the last few months. Having worked 
m&ny South Amerieans on the air. he decided theti! 
was nothing left to do but to go down and see th<>m. 
R<>sult: A hurried renewal of his "ommercial ticket 
followed by an excellent berth on a South America 
bound steamer. ALW says no one could be more 
hospitable than the hanm dowtt there, and he has 
spent many a delightful week with them. It ls eer
tait1"1y a wonderful r.xperienee, art. We wouldn't 
mind it ourselves. 

8BQ •ayo that a message file rack consisting of 
five spaces, ead1 Vie'lde and d()ep enough for a 
standard message blank, and about three inrhes high. 
tells him at once if he hall traffic for a fellow. The 
five compartments are labeled North, South, 1'1ast, 
West, and Cleared. Try it, gatll,;. and maybe we'll 
have less of the well known digging through tiles 
accompanied by eseries of dit-dah-dit-dit-dit's on the 
key. 

we•re hearing a lot these days about saving time 
and energy in operating .A whole floek of ynn have 
suggestions to make~ but s<,me are missing something 
that will not only save time, bu-t make QSOs nine 
timPs as snappy and enjoyable. Yes, y-ou~ve guessed 
it, it's Break-'ln. Bk-in will make mare QSO's possible 
in your 1w•ilahle operating time. When talking t.o 
your friend on the treet eorner you don ~t mention his 
name and your own five times before saying some• 
t.hing to him, do you? Then why insist on doinJZ 
it on the air. Dig up the dope ,,n it, attd fixe up 
a nice little bk-in system for yo,irsetf. Your money 
back if not oatisfied after t.wo weeks' trial. 

The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce has had 
twenty thousand handsome QSL-cards printed up, 
free on request t-0 any amateur in Los Angeles 
e,,,unty California ( apply to 6BKJ). These <'ards 
11re r,hotographic prints, ,rnd e!l.<•h one has six dif• 
ferent views of interesting -places aoout Los Angeles. 
By working R. number of L. A. stations Eastern and 
foreign aniateurs may be able to t~ollect the whole 
series of t'.arda. This ifl a great idea. and we hope 
·more progressive cities will follow suit.. 

Some of you realize the value of schedules, but are 
unable to keep any due to irregular operating hours. 
SOM Angus, 9CYQ, wa,i in this boat. but gives us 
his methorl of g<"tting around the diffirulty while 
still retaining all the advantages of schedule work. 
All the Rtationa with whom he works regularly, a• 
well as his -0wn. alwa1111 stay on the same wavelength. 
The stations in the group know that each will he on 
hetwff-n certain hours if possible to be on at a.11. So 
when any station CQ's or SK•s, he proceeds to lisb.,n 
fo~ a moment on the stations with whom he has the 
agreement. 'S good dope. gang. Try it, OM. 

Vil 



Bmnetimes message delivery can he made 
through a third party not able to acknowledge the 
radiogram -c,11erheard but who is in direct 6Jntact 
with the p~l'8•)n addressed in the message t\nd t,hw,, 
;&ble to hand him a confirmation copy n1uch sooner 
than it w1.,uld be possible to seeure a delivery 
.otherwise. It it n,ot good radio etiquette to deliver 
!1.uch messages without explaining the cireumstance6 
under which they were ,•opied, as a direct deHvery 
-:liscredits the operator who ""knowledge the message 
hut who through no fauit of his <.;wn i,ould not 
<lf!Hver uo 11romptly. \Vith a suitable note of tffX.• 

[ . ./anatlon, such deliveries can often improve A.R.R.L. 
~t-.!.rvice nnd win public con1mendation. howeve:r. An 
operator's oath of iat.:{•re,:;,v prevents him from giving 
Ollt information of ~ny :lort to any person e:ct'4pt 
the addre5see of a message. lt is in no manner 
unethicaJ to deliver an unofficial cupy of a radio
gram, if ,ou do it to improve the speed of handling 
a. message or to inaure certain and ~rompt delivery. 
'ro make the meaning clear 1~t us cite an excellent 
,•xample of the advantages of such a delivery that 
aetually took place during the last month. 

Sau Francisco and Los Angeles are about ,!50 
miles apart. On Lhe evening uf August 18, 1;zo 
at 8211 ,Francisco copied two messages ..s.ddressed 
t-0 pe<lple in San F'ranciscu and one whose destina
tion was L<>s Angeles being se1tt by 6BUC a(. Honoluiu 
and copied by 6BVG at Loe Angeles. Knowing that 
the only p.-,;;sibility of ouick ctelivery of the mes• 
sages was i,y long distance telephone from Loe 

1-\nireJo;>s (a vt~ry expensive so1i; of delivery. toot it 
must. be remembered) tu~ by radio relay up the 
coast (a procedure that might take valuable time), 
t_;zu pres-1;;.nred th~ unofficial copies of the threfl 
inessi=tges. The ntxt morning it. waB found pos.ib!• 
/;,o delive1• one me~sage in !Jt!l'SOn, tuking a ret>1Y to 
iif.lrtd to Honolulu which reached it.a defftinati,m many 
dayg In Eidvanee of the rr.pJy to a n1e8S!U?;:e 11ot au 
promptly delivered. •rhis deHvery w~~ to the v.entle
rnan adctre~sffi at Los Angeles. who spf'nt the nhtht on 
the train Lt:tween Los Angeles t1.nd E;an Francisco in 
f•rder to g-iFt. the first boat back to Honolulu. U it 
had not b~n for. a lucky <'hain of dreumstanca 
this lli6~.age wmtid never have gotten through and 
there would never have been a reply. '.rhe other 
message• were both delivered unofficially by telephone 
ti.:• 1,he uddressee8 in San Francisco who naturally 
w~•re impressed with the good service. F'B, 6ZD l 

'fhis incident can also be used as one more exampl• 
to illustrate the value of working on schedule with 
stations whose position in the ·wave banri is ac
curately known and not changed. Working station• 
direet and on schedule Is the •urest as well IUI the 
quickest way to handle traffic. Although it is belieYed 
Lhat a direct San Francisco-Honolulu tr11ffic circuit 1w 
now in operation for just such emergencies as thi•, 
it appears that hsere is a golden opportunity for 
ao1ne w;.rk by the newly appointed Route .Manage.ra 
in e,,tablishing some inter-state and point-to-point 
·1:1.,11tes to take better care of messages for local and 
aeini-local dt"livery. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

'VESTERN NEW YORK-SCM. C. S. Taylor, oPJ 
--Heports are very sm,nt owing to sum mer va<'a .. 
t.iona, etc. 8AllG worke<l WNP, VOQ and eb4WW. 

SA.RC work"'i VOQ., \VNP, New Zealand aud Eu
rope on 20, 8.1\NX has di•cov<>red all the pow<>!' le1tks 
around his sLation and remedied the ~ame. 8ARG 
won thP. pow~r transformer at Rochestf:'r Convention 
and will have it in operation i:ionn. BA YU has had 
sevP.ral visiting hams at his station during the sum
mer. 8RCM worked the w<.•st coast anrl kept sched
ule,, with HNF. SBIW has scherlules with l AGH and 
8A YU. ~BLP worked ef2PM, Hawaii and New Zea• 
land '"' a UX210 with indoor antenna. 8RMJ 
wm.·ked ev,_.ry U. S. Dist. ,md a fow foreigners. 8BUJ 
,vorked the wei-:t t~oa8t but no Hl~heduleB ur traffic. 
HBYE handled one mes.sage. 8CNT and 8CPC banrlled 
trafllc. SGVJ hanrlled VOQ messages. RCYK handled 
,mite a hit of traffic. BDHX has schedules with 8EW 
anrl ~CEP. ~DME handled Hudson Bay Canadian 
Govt. re-ports from CKA. SKS rc•ports aigct from 
WNP. 8P,J has two new or,•. RA.AW and lYB. 8TH 
ha::t also hN_"n busy with traffic and convincing BCLs 
that the /t .. R.R.L n1eans hm:dness when it eomes t.,") 
relaying me.~~ag~s. 8BLI will have :an assistant f.1P 
8oon-whom he t.au~ht the c.ode. 

Tr1tffie: :>TIME 142, ~IIHX 55, 8CVJ 54, ~CYK 67, 
8RLP 17, 8CNT 17, SADG 14, SAIL i4, oBCM 12, 
88MJ 10, ;;A YU 9. 8ANX 9, kKS 7. 8TH 6, 8AHC 5, 
~CPC !\, ~RYF! l. HP,T ti~. SHU 30. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, H. M. Walleze, 
BBQ-Th<' usual .1.:img reported this month but many 
or the r;E=pori:.s W('re late. I f(P4:' no excuse for this. 
f,•llows. RM, 8EU R<'t. a darned good esample by 
0ompleteJy rebuilding his xmitter without missing a 
:1ked, :.?.o metert\ ia being rapidly rle~erted by traffic 
men. Quite a few uew ORS have bl;!en appolntPd 
and R lot more duds C:JSK'd. '£hings look tine tor a 
big winter. Let's go I 

~1EU ~till fomolains of the lark of cooperation fron1 
the boys .,n •keds. 3AIY is pepping up the Phila. 
gang a lot. 8CGZ wrrnked that pet bug! ~JHH is 
active on HO and has installed a new ~I) meter rig. 
1\n<l 8WR came to life ag,tin. 8ZM hrnk<' his 80 
meter .xtal. iJ1\~1J~ :JMQ. 8AF~A and :1LC a.re new 
ORS. \!ADE swean, he is going t-0 k""p in the BPL 
all winter. So. Phila. is kept red hot by 3HD, A 
iww antenna and new stick had :lHD bu•y this 
month. ;\ ~~TO went wes.t for :iN"l:1,. 3CDS at last <te
dde<l to v:et up on 80. :1. A WT was not on a.~ much 
a~ uAual. :~BIR is 1:Par-ing out well from the t,~w 
1n~atton. nat.~s and Heiser. make a good team there. 
8CMO ha."" an 1'Wf'ul wallop now. 8A VK lc<"eps hiPl- i)ld 
pa,,,. and RRQ is a faithful worker. 2BFL pr'lmise11 
bettN· totalg, Let's haY~ 'em, OM, 20 meters fell 
through for 3BMS. c ADQ i• about sick nf trying 
to work on 40. Hi. ::KJY :'iays thing~ r1r~ adive in 
Phita. :?W.J is golng to QRO soon. 8HQ is on again 
when th~ m3il basket i~ d1:1ar, t 10,.1r 1·uuting of 
traffic ha~ RCW'f:I; goat. 

TrMlir: ilCB'r fit 1. SA VK ~17, 8CGZ 204, 8CMO 
1~7. 8F,U 161\, :JADE 101. 3LC ~o. aAIY '.JG. sew ;i5. 
8BIR 32, :(HQ 26, 3AF',I ::-i. '.!A.WT 24, 3BMS 23. ,WH 

VIII 

21. aAFA 20, ;:!NP 19, 3HD 18, ,iCDS 18, 3QY 8, 
HN~' 6, 3MQ &, t>BFL 4, :1ZM 4. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, G. L. Cross
ley, :SX:E~-Message t•eports are very low this month. 
Can't blame !ton any g:.ang, bP,~1-t.use we a.JI like t.o 
rco on vncation. This. howPvt>r. is no excuse for not 
,FH', J~Mt sending in that report card. There are sev• 
!C!raJ. t'.aucellations this month due to failure to r~ 
port for the su~ceB!:l;ive three rnonths. Our new Rl4, 
~fH is on the juh a, he Rl':'nt in quite a n icP. i'c!-Dort 
tbis month and will likely Le ;,ndnsed in th<' RM 
reports. 8,i WR, SBM, bDFY and 8BJW are off for 
repafr!J, SBRR and .HBJW will be tn1 soon. XCRR 
-r<·JX>rts Q:RM trom th" YL. bBBL 1•eports bad 
·weather for nx. ;~BHN is the nnly at:tive Ht.ation in 
Erie this last month, the rt?f:tt \).f the gang heins,; 
on vtH•ntion. 8BGB anci 8BDJ W£'re over to the Ohio 
State Convention from Erie. BGI w~s also over and 
re_µorts a v•'ry g01.)d convention. ~~GI hh heen wnrJc .. 
ing nJl of his schedu1<'s and has been workin!l WNP. 
BXE al~o hanrlled a few me:-:~.ai;tPS fnr WNP to Chf-
1::ago. xOEO has st,me fine Sl~hE>riules. .SDOQ !s using 
a 202 on 2(1 meterR. !",OES i.s usin~ a \,t, ·'ivave HPrtz 
1?~ 5 n~eters,- flDNO is h~?ing, trou,.hlf with .the BC"!;,s. 
::;:DIP B dom~ ::mme traffic. RA!'C, 1M moving. ~f,K 
l'rorked 22 $Cations in the last month and says that 
traffic is ve,·y low. ~AllT is having trouble \.;·it.h the 
power supply. 8DKS aJso rPports little adton t,n 
t.he Bir, 8AXM has a new transformf'r W(,rking on 
·10 meters. 8.AKI reports t.hat ::rn nut of 83 -mpa .. 
S&i!e~ SPnt tn places in U. S. and foreittn have hPen 
deliver,,<!. SARC visited HQ and J.MK · and reports 
the QRM at .!MK is no joke and is all that it'• 
erack&i up t.o 'i:w. Louk in t.he route manastrt'8 
report for the reports of 8GI. Very Ronn the {H{S 
will r~e"l·ve a 1t:>tter from your SCM and RM. 8AYH 
handled no messag:Fs but buHt a new transmitter end 
t'ie(!(dver., 

•rraffic: 3CEO 157, ~DOQ 100, SAKI 83, ~m ;;~. 
~A MU 56, BCFR 40, '"'>:E 36. 8BGW 16. RDKS 16, 
BAJU 12, :3DTP 12, 8CRK 11, 8DNO W, 8BRM 6, 
HARC 6. 8RRL 6, 8CES 4. 

SOUTHERN NEW ,1ERSEY-SCM, H. W. l.J~n
~ham. 3EH-Awfu!Jy sorry, gang. that [ fell flown 
on the 1•eports last month. \Vas tied up many miJ~ 
s,.way from home until it was too late to Ket the 
dope to Headquarter9". .,;\. number f.,f the OHS ,urt 
not report this month. Are you all on vac-.ations T 
1l1ake a minute, iellowd. and drop me a ea'rd at re-
i,orting time sn the SOM fil.,a will show who is active 
an<l who TH not. ;JCPG ground out 200 rne":l~a.ges in 
five 1.lays, :-!-i.xty in one night. That boy must be an• 
(,thei- of thf! slPepless wondf'rn, !1Zl advises that two 
l1t:'W ~tations have opPnPtl up in 1rrenton. ~RSD and 
S VE. The SOM won Id like to havtt thrir traffic re-
1:.orts each month. SUT, our old dio:pendahle nJ the 
shore. h'-lls us the ~mrl newg that his 8lation will 
do~e down fm~ the :._,:hDol term as. h~ h~ gving to 
lt.P.I. this yPar~ avM~ a new man jn this 8-!ction, 
rf'.'ports thRt he will be nn the nir in early Hl'."pt, on 
20 Rnd 40. 

Traffic: :lCFG 2-IO. !lK.J 1, 3ZI 19. ciVM ?. 
MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DIST. OF COL UMRT A 
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\"•iM, A. B. G<>c,Jall. 3ci\B-S CAB takes the tead this 
nionLh 11..ith. t)I) 1.nsgs. handled. !HJWT i~ gulug to 
tfet married. but F.ay~ positiv~ly that 3BWT will stay 
[,1"t the air ~vf;'n though he n1ay have to give un his 
RM appointment. Congrat.ulations from the gBng, 
r;;p. i~CGO ha!-\ been too busy for radio W•J:k. 3CF'X, 
3AJ...F nnd 8CE havP h!ilen aWHY on vacatwns. 

Trailic: i,CFX 2, 3CA!:I 60, :JBWT 21. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

INDIANA-SCM. ll, J. Angus, 90YG-9CMQ blew 
his 50-wa_tt~r Und now is C?nsidering pu~_ting in an 
x52. 9AGR i• on with 100 watts on ~O meters. 

li.BKR is the most a,•tiw, Muncie station, having 
worked nP~ulv 100 hams in a Wt!ek. ~iE.TlJ h-1 x·e
huUrling his si10.rt wave l:lt~L 9CYQ is Pxperimenting 
with crvsut.l control. f.iltlKW is going g:ood again 
on 81). hRS is putting in crystal. 9CMJ i$ back on 
40 meters from 20. 9DXH iii goin~ to <•.hange fron1 
,\0 t-0 80 meters. 9AIN worked regularly and handled 
some important poliC':e traffic. He is the RM for 
Indiana No. 5 a.nri · iA iioing tine w(1rk building up his 
district. Has 22 stations. 9ABW has a 1ww 80 
meter transmittPr and wants schedules. 9AEB will 
he nn c.:msistently now and wat1ts traffic. !~RKJ has 
a new :x.tal set going on 80 anrl sure is F'B. 9 A. YO 
,win" again on ,I() and wants ••·hednles. 9BOM is 
nn for the wint.er grind now. 9CNC has his nt:w 
set _going on irn now but reporUI a little trouble wi~h 
his auienna. \lA~'A is working WNP regularly, tlCP 
expeeta to leave on a nmnd the W(\rld r~ruise Roon. 
:IDPJ on both 80 and 40 at his new home and get
ting out as usual. liCLO handles plenty of traffic 
on 80 and grinding crystals on the "ide. 9CMV still 
has operators on duty 1111 the time and operating on 
20. 40 and 80 meters. 9AGW is a new .~ta.tion at 
Olinton ""d wants skeds. \!BSC is back from op
erating nn th('.- Lakes and is ,getting going a?-"ain on 
80. 9EEY is p;etting out fine on 40 now. 9CSP has 
his application in for ORS. liEAA wants skeds
a new station in Clinton. 9GX. the_ tiat,t Guard Sta .. 
tion at Camp Knox, kept an irregular ,ke<l with 
!1CLO and 9CYG handling requests t'or funds and love 
letters for the homesick Indianapolis boy,<. 

'l'raific: 9A({W I, 9CMV rnz, 9CLO Jn4, 91)P.T 74. 
9AFA 87, 9CP 1. 9CNC 17. 9BCM 19, 9AYO 19, 9CRV 
r,o. \lCJQ 25. 9DSC 18, 9BKJ 22. ~AEB 2, 9CMQ 14, 
!)EGE 9. OE,TTT 2. llAIN 15, 9DXH 3, 9C:MJ 8, '.IEKW 
7. 9JP 1 n, 9CYQ 56. 

KENTUCKY----SOM, D. />.., Downard, 9ARU-(Re
port writ.ten by 90Xi The SCM is in the :Rockies 
:somewhPrl?'s anrl judging- from mea.J!e:r rE:ports re .. 
1..~eived from statiom~J.. sePms some of the gang must 
have ~011e with him. The ~ocial ~MP of radio a~t:-1us 

to he more 1mpular in this kind of weather than bra,is
r.;nunrling and quite a few han1 parties are being ~ive1t. 
OATV has been out of town mo"1; <'f t.he monih. 
·wonder where ~)El fr.;? 9HWJ is baek on th~ air 
after a period of. inat'.!tivit:y. 9KZ"s work ig seri .. 
ouslv interrupted 'by vaetttion and other lmsinesa 
and he e,rnnot be on sleady until Oct. 9HAZ is on 
about a~ much as anybody ~rnd haR ahout a half 
do,.en selg going. ~BAN is having a great deal of 
trouble \\.'1th flul".tuating vtlltage from ·powi?r house 
but handles traffic just the samfS. ffHP is trouble<t 
with an excess of Kentucky dew in his primary in
duct..ance~ After seru:Hng messages fr, (]hlefs of 
Police itt nil principal eit.ies of t-he U. 8. A., 9WR 
has located the brother of a local man who hM been 
missing for 40 y~ars. The mast of 90X-9WR was 
wrecked by a mowJng machine nnd they we•re unable 
to get it alt up again. 9DK aud 9ELL, Loth just 
married, will not be on the !lir for about four weeks, 
Hi! sAVX Hn<l 8AVD visited Louisville Aug. !!7th. 

TTnffic: OATV '.!. 9BAZ 14, l!BAN 2t, l•WR 21. 
90X 5. 

MTCIDGAN~SCM, Dallas Wise, 8CEP----8BOK and 
8ATG are going to New Orleans to school this fall 
hut \Vill bP. on regularly nntil then. HF:A Y iR on 
most. nP1•y day and aays the DX is getting bettPI', 
8DED handled somP imporiant meM»J<P.K with 5BH 
and also worked WNP thre~ timeR. RAMg i1:1 Ltying 
to R'~t a new rone on hia 60 ft. pole 8(1 as to try out 
a Hertz. tlCM is on evPry d~y and has the aet. pc-rk .. 
ing on 40.8 meters <'rystal e<.>ntrolled and has a ,!ally 
sk:P.d ·with fJEAY. :BZ!i' has a 1112w 7"5 watter 
working. A 7½ watter is ,,serl at XKN. kHRS i• a 
new ORS 1t.t Pontiac. 8DIV has a r!rystal con
trolled m,ttlt going on 41.5 and steps out good, 8ZZ 
uttenrled the Ohio Central Div. Uonvention ~t 
Yuur1,12;stown. 9CF;P iA stHl fwssirig with his er:in:i;t.a1 
but uses I.he old Hartley most nf the t.ime, 8A UB 
repvr-tPri direct to Hr,. this month, ;~PP. pa.~P 3, OM, 

Traffic: 8BOK nn, 9V:AY ::o, ~DED 63, 8AMS ~. 
~(1M 7. xZF "· HBRS 11, gcBP 17, RAlTB 3. 

ORI0-:3CM, H. C'. Storck, rnYN-ln the first 
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x,lacl"'. the SCM wants to apologize for any diA
m•t:>panf!ies aud omissions fron1 this report be~ause 
it w::,s madP up at Catnp Knox. Ky .. v;hile the SCM 
wa~ t"heri;: v,iith the Ohio Nat'! Guard. Reports were 
Forwarded from home and thoRe who came late ,vith 
their l"Ppo.rts WPre left out, which is as it should be. 
anyw.n3t, .How;:vi:'r, things will be Lett.er with the 
next rt.'lJOrt. SBAlJ cannot he eounted this munth 
R~ he ilid nnt report so 8BNW takes high honors. 
M.ost <.>f the Coiumbm~ gang and many of the Ohio 
ORS ftre }it Camp with the SCM so hence the slim 
l'!;!port. 8CQ1J eom.eH second in .tut>:ssage- handling. 
8BPL will be lost to us until next .Tune. Sorry, OM. 
SAKO jq kPe-ping a lot of ~chedules. 8CMB reports 
t.rafile and DX on the 11P and up. 81\LU says re
c•eiv1ng eonditions on 40 are particularly rotten in 
his neck M th<' woods. f!ALU is the ,,~w RM and 
the SOM wants all the Ohio OH.S to li>nrl their hearty 
coopi;.•ration as he i~ going t.o make things hum thiB 
coming season. 8A U has ln:>en too busy to take eare 
of the RM work. 8CFL ~ays QRN kept his rotaJ low. 
8BEV is on 20 exclusively. 8CPQ is now using Hert1; 
and getting around fine. 8 AOE says he has bis 
transmitter working I'B now and on for good. SBFA 
is busy helping others get, perking. 80Q aays he 
wiIJ he un every day now. 8ARW is worrying 
aronnrl with his filter. SDIA has nothing to say for 
himself. 8DSY hlew his 210 but is on again with an• 
other. SBSC is nsing MO l."ig with two ~!OlA's 
and says F'.B. 8BNA is ,,,:.perimenting with an
tennas, 8CTD reported but has no news. 8BKM has 
·rLilis. Hi 1 BPL is experimenting ,vith a tuned 
RF re-cPive,r for short wHves. 8DIH wa.-3, vn only 8 
days. 8DJG handled a 100-word message. SADR is 
on n10re regularly. 8CCO is Htill lazy from his 
vaeation but promises hetter. RGL is having trouble 
with his receiver howlini>:, The SC:M was glad to 
meet RO many of his ORS at the Ohio Convention 
and is sure a ~;ood time was had by all. 

2\PECJAL EXTRA! A UX852 tube is going to he 
offered M a tH·ize ior the 1.1e~t traffic man in Ohio. 
Nothing definite ,vorked out yet but the Prize i:s 
sure. St!e next report and meanwhile. step out after 
this pri7R firP. bottle, gang. Best o" luck I 

Traffic: 8BNW 106, 8CQU 48, S.BPL 46, 8AKO 31\, 
8CMB 18, 8ALU 16, 8BYN 16, 8CFL l5, 8BEV 14, 
SCPQ 14. 8A0~1 14, 8B.WA 18, 80Q 9, 8ARW 8, 8DTA 
ti, 8DSY :i, 8BSC 5, 8.BNA 5, 8C'l.'D 3, 8HKM 3, 8PL 2, 
8DIH 2, 8DJCT ~. 8ADH 2, 8CCO 2, SGL 2. 

l"LLINOIS-SGM, W. E. Scliweitzei,, \JAA W-The 
~ang v,rant. to he t,•omplimented for the way they h~ve 
lJ~en report:.ing. llTinois has lwen at the top or TIP.ar 
the top every montb in both the number of ~ta
tionR rr-porting anri. traffic totals. \Vha.t Wt-.~ Hre 
striving for now is to have the biggest percentage 
of all the ~tations reporting. Send in your report if 
you handle onQ msg. or a thousand. £IA AE iR nper
atitlg WSBC and is oporaling 9AAE on 42.34 Rnd 
handling r€al traffic. 9ADG is working WNP r€-l>;U• 
larly on 20 rnPtrrs-. f1-AA W is on the- air again after 
Bill Conklin pulled the bugs out ,:,f the Hertz an
tt:1nna. ~,AFiG rPports 20 tn~tera FB. 9AHJ reno:rts 
ND. 9ALK will be on the air regularly now i::iRV 
for traffic. 9 ALW is operating on 40. !•AMO is ,·,-p
e·ratin,g on both the 40 anrl 80 mi>ter hands. !IANQ 
is keeping sehedules with 8CFP. 9UY is touring the 
"""t. 9APY, the RM, wants the gang to report their 
sehedule,, to him. He r<'Ports \1LY ~nd 9DDE nre 
.lnoking for some. 9.AQA fa a n~w ham in the R:ame. 
9ASE is ·on regularly. 9AVP bought " new %2 and 
promises to J1ave Flome traffic ~O<tn. 9A WX i~ 1o
nated about 40 miles from Chicago but is having 
g-reat difficulty getting into town. {JAXZ 1:-uis sch('d
ules with 7AAT, 6D3"V, 6DN, 9RRR, 30A. The sta
tion is using a Hertz. 9RBA was on the air only 
a few days and expects to be off the air until Xmas. 
ftBFY repons 110 .iob so some traffic. \!BIZ reports 
eondenser keying hest yet and no BCL QRM. 9BHM 
has be~u QRW. He reports 9BQA on with a 852. 
9BHM will be the chief op at 9NV, Armour Tech .. 
t.h.i.a year. 9RP has scheriules with 9EGX, 9BQH, 
f>E;AI and 9BMZ. 9BR is <,n the air with a MU-!'A 
outfit. \IBUX .,nrolled in I.he U. of 1''la, f•BVP is 
ope-rat.in1ot on !l~ and 76 metP.r.s. !)CIA worked au 
SA, EF -and WNP. 9CN also wol'ked WNP. 9CNB 
''.Vil] ,;;.oon have a power atnplifie:r transmitter f.•l'..'
e:ratin~. 9CNH is temporarily located at Camp 
Grant and is operated by Master Sgt. Godman and 
Sgt. Zi'mmPrman. fl'he transmitter was in opera
tion almost 2cl hours per day handling army mes
sages. 9CNY h~ a n~w ham In the game and promises 
to l'fif)ort l'i:-gularly, 9CZV PXpects to h~ on 11.gain 
in the nP,rt :m days. ~ozx is (lJ_'ferating. ?DnE il\ 
keeping schedules with 9AWX, :JADE, RAMU, 8SX 
.&nd HiA W. 9DKK promises a !'<'Port t',:.r """i 
month. 9DOX is still QRX. :)DRU moved in from 

IX 



(Jolo. f,DXG ls doing 8Qme ~xcellent traffic work and 
keeping eevet·al sd1-,duJe,-. !JUYD has his new sky 
atick up which he any:,4 h~ a peach. ~DZT aent in a 
report from ¼!nincy giving the dope on the gang 
down their. Several of the boys went down with 
him to New London, .Mo,, and called on 9CJH. 9ELM 
and 9AZE are nt:w stations in (~uinc:v. (Lees have 
your reports, OMS). \JEAI worked BO off the coast 
of New Found.land. rtEDS is going t,(i take a t:rack 
at t.he 20 meter band. i}EGX i• handling traffic 
again after a short vacar.ion. 9l~TIIK :l.a haek on 80. 
9.f:41.TO'a fiver took a w·ell earned vaeation so be put 
in a 1Jel1'orest 20 watter. 9N~ says he lg getting ex
eell,::-nt re:-ults. on 80. b&PlT is high traffic man for 
the second month despite the trip we;;t. 9QD has 
installed a_ higher mast~ ·we are glad to get a re-
1,ort from 91,!! in Springfield which has always been 
a hard place to QSR. 9RK ;,. going at it strong now 
with a 204A ~TJX works "" a life guard during the 
summer. '.Here's a chance for 8UX to draw a snap
py ':artoon). \Ve tak~ vle&.!jure in welroming ifWJ 
on the air. Gf>t busy~ fellows, grease up your elbows. 
µu8h un t.he key a little harder, step ()TI the juice, 
it:>t. f'Vet'y nt.her <'Rrd in the nthPr fellow's ti-hack be 
from Illinois, make our Rt.ate- lflok bigger than Texas 
ou the n1ao from the number of pins showing traffic 
rom.f'5 anrl r.P.Jiahle stations~ let's all push together, 
f,.!cT'S AIJVERTISE, ioet our watchword be WATCH 
!LLINOIS ! 111 The CRTA is pl1tnning another an
nual banQuet bettPr than eVl'r before~ "\Vatch for the 
date anrl he THERE I 

Traffic: ~PU 149, 9A WX 122, 9APY 108, 9CNH 
~?7. 9f'XG 102, !>AXZ ~h. ~AMO Bl. ~DDE 51, 9BPX 
~>1~ _9~E~l 50, »~JI~ 40. 9~VP !~7. tlW 1T 8t), 9A.AE 25, 
llhDS ~1, 9t:NY 20, ~AqA I~. 9ASE 18, 9CNB 12, 
9<.!D,12, ~AE_G _12, \!UX 11, 9IHZ 10, 9Al,K 10, UANQ 
8, ~_E.TQ 9. »EHK 7, 9NF, 7, !IBFY r,, 9:fJGX 4, 9BR Jiiif~. 0, HCZX il, ~DSU 8, \lAAW 2, 9BHM 4, 

WISCONSIN-SOM, C. N. Crnpo. f1VD-9BWZ 
comes throturh with ~~02 msgs, this month proving 
that ~1per-powPr is not always the l't!Ut.mn for large 
msg totals. 9DLD promised us hu~t. month that he 
would be in the HPL column thiR month and sure 
enough, h~ i:-s, 9EMD hM 1;chedules with 9BAW

0 

9DLD and !IF;HD Mon. WPd, & Fri. 9EK keeps 
schedules three days a week with 9ULD, ecoSAG and 
nn-lNlC. 9.EHD if" a new 1-1tation at Lawrence Cnl
iege, using an H . tube and promises to be a good 
aiat1on thm fall. 9SA blew his tlfty, sold his J,,aco 
MG nnri is .now using UX210 with 400 v. on the 
platP. ~.•AZN says he h; r4:"building P..nd will have 
remote ~ontrol. 9CDT ii, unah1e tn keep schedules 
at. present. tlEEF ~ays not much doing in his town 
thm summer. 981B &.!so olf the air but will be with 
ua a.gain soon. flHPW is now at; new location and 
ttXPt:cts to do better work. 

'l'raffie: 9HWZ 202. 9DLD 111, 9EMD 52 9EK-XH 
:H, H~IBD !3, tlSA 13, ~AZN 5 9CDT 4' OEEF • 
9HPW 2. ' ' "• 

IlAKOTA DIVISION 

SOTJTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, D. F'. Cottam, 
l!BY .11,-There are other things that are holding 
the ~,gh hand sr, naturally traffic is left in the 

lureh. This report ia being made up from the least 
number of ORS in almost a i·cac. [t is true that a 
great manr are on va~ations or working hard so they 
t'.an hu.sr th~ Pther with that 50 or 75 watter this 
fall. l'ebuiJrtinv.~ ~:'tr.:~ hut that i::. no exi::use for not 
~.,nding in the Form l eard just the same. 9DGE 
is h?me again after an 8500 mile trip thru the Wt!)';i,t. 
f!:e •• sporting a 500 watter now. tHG has come to 
hfe a~ain. He has been. finii=:ihing ::-mhoo1 and took 
a trip to Chicago. 9DBW has moved to another 
part of town and is pleased with the ,adio results. 
9DBC says eonditions are poor for traffic and was 
fore.~d to drop his &keds. 9AIX was his guest for 
" fow days. ~DMA worked m1-2RO in daylight c,n 
7.G watts. 9DHP is on 20 meters and has beei·t QSO 
oh6BDL and WNP. 9EFK ha:, been QSO OA, OZ, 
N R, ,rnd -~'S. ~RHZ has been rebuilding for a De
Forest 300 watter. 9AJR is on 20, 40 and 80 and 
holds nne sked. W;OS had a blow-up and now has 
ordf:"rf?'d mercury are equipment. new transformer, et.I~. 
He wlll be on by the time this appears in 'iST. 9DEG 
is very QRW and is se.ldom nn. 9BYA has been too 
QRW for much work at the st!L He ha..~ a Meistm~r 
«!ir~uit v.orking nfr•ply now, thankFt to 9EFK. 

Traffic: llDGE 71. 9!G 28. 9DBW '.!7, 9flRC 15, 
!IDMA 9, l!DHP 5, QHY A 5, 9EFK 4, 9BHZ 2. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, C. L. Barker, 
9f.£GU-fHJIY ia on the air consistently hut for~·ot to 
include the traffic for this month. \JKV ;. now hold
imr the night trick at the RCA station in Duluth, 

X 

VvRL. 9BTW moved to Minneapolis, foaving the 
north~rn Section. 9CKI works WNP r.;,:ularly with 
tratllc. {t~GN is entering the lL of :Minn. this fall. 
taking EE. ~DUV has suffered from terrlhle t,J.RN 
this ~ummer hut 1".lf1ys F'B now and iH )-WihJ.!; after 
real traffic. {IBVH is making nt>w hams he~icies 
'fi'c,rking regularly. 9eW A is building ~i. l~iJ meter 
phone set. ~CTW ,:i.ra~ on vaca.tion this month liO 
nothing to t$peak of. 9l4;Ho iM- using voltagi= fe~:d 
Hertz now u~vah excellent resuJts. He works WNP on 
~~O metErt:t. 9ABV is getting out agaln after a rather 
alack summer season. 'ilEGF say~ he ea.n't ){t.·t out 
at a.Jl now, 9.E:GU i:;. doing some eunstruction wurk, 
r't'.'"placing ~onte apparatu~ ;;o(Q during the ~ummer 
nionths and i.s about re1tdY to JlO on the air again. 

Traffic: ~KV 62, !•BTW ~!7, YCKI t89 !JEUN 12, 
9DUV 8, 9BVH 7, 9CWA 7. 9CTW 6. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SOM, Ji'. S. Beck. 9DB-\lALN 
sold his set to a new ham and is going to college 
next month. 9DB movP<l to the middle of town and 
is ~xp@rimenting- vdth key-thump filters. VNM re
ports working '\VNP and other DX a...q, farm work 
lightens. !!BOW had trouble with a w~t u·ans
znitter. BDI Y lia~ rebuilt the )f...tntttt;!r a.gain. ftBKB 
!~ having a tlne time in Winnepe~. 9BBF' made. the 
Convention at Denver while <-?nroute for ~'ri~~o. 
l:iDWN has been doing good work at Huron. ~AZR 
ean't get out. 9CJS is building another powerhouse, 
Hi. !'-iow that cooler wPathf::>r 1M here, 1t:t'll1 all line 
up a fpw ,~kPri:9. and improvi:> our 01,eration. 

•rratllc: ~ALN 2!l, ~OB i:3, ijNM 17. 9B0W 6. 
NORTH OAKOTA-HCM, G. R. Moir, !•K~'N-

9BJV is using a cage antenna again and can YSY 
three t.:iitlerent. hand$ in one minitte. fJDM is g,1tt1ng 
out well with a 7½ 1,vatter~ 9DKQ !s rlolng ir-ood 
work on 40. HEFN expPcts to have n new TG .. TP rip; 
going shortly, ~1HVF is hf..'lpin~ a n~w ~tation g't>t 

8tarted, \1DYA has been too QH.W with harvt:.:;.t to 
do much with radio. 

'L'ratlic: 9DM 20, 9DKQ 2. 9BVF 2-1, OBJV 27. 

HELTA ntVISION 
!\ RKANSAS--SCM, W. L. Clippard, 5A!P-We 

j-\ fell down a l~it ,this _month. ft!llows, lmt lf't'~_ h~>pe 
aU the rebmldmg ,. complete<! for th~ wrnter. 

Hi. w·in all the amateurA- in this Se,:tion with whom 
-i.ve have :not come into e~.mtact plNi.~e drop th~ RM 
( 5Sl) and myself' a catd F.n '"-·~ 1nay help f.'uuperate 
\V.ith the rest of .. Our Gan,g" in placing Arkansa.s on 
the map? w·hat sayp OMs~t lt is up to y,)u to helv 
out. 6AND iK a new addition and a very prumisinq; 
amateur. 5:~1 is still doing i•'B. GABI was kidrted 
about his hi.I,?' r.~1.~eiver coils so he ·put •~m in a tube 
soc~ket. r,LV is moving- to La.--trn.re hate to flt•e 
)tOU in.>r OB~ We wonder what ha.."t bPcome of vu.r, 
;_',.J H anrl ~eve.ral otherR. "YL;:, 1 WP- hope &AKF ha.a 
nc,t had any more bad luck. USS increased power. 
r,f!U joined the Navy. f>ER is planning to i,;o to •~"
The MG at 6AIP went w~st when the power v,a, 
increas~d. Sit ti~ht~ fellows, l,eca11~A w,:. \•vant to 
go over strong next month and don't forget those 
{'.ards! 

•rrafilc: 5ABI 22, 5SI 21, 5AVA 6, &CK 5, GLV 8. 
LOUISIANA-SGM, C, A. Freita..-, 5lJK-5KH has 

just returned from a trip to Canada. 11nd ha~ eon
Rolidated with 5APA. To date, he 88.Y! he ht1.~ iHJ<:n 
QSO five c.ontinE:>nb. 5NS hag lwen off the n.ir fQr 
about three wee:ki:J. He will be baek ~oon with a 
UX852. 6AOZ ia all set aTirl renrly for heavy trattte 
hundlin.e:~ He rPhniJt his transmitter and it i~ W<.•rk
ing PB. OUK has not been working Vli:i"Y much due 
to bad weather conditionJ:t. 5JW h! haek with U6 
again using m 7¼i watt{'r for the time being. Ai'.:tiv
ities as a whole in this Section haw~ h;~t:n rtiduced to 
practic:-ally nH dtirjng the ~ummer, However, from 
&)t'."N!-Onal conversation with some of the v.ang, indi
ca.tion!II, are that we t!Ht1 look for quite tt.n intere1!-ting 
wlntPr B"'a-:on. fiANO cravP~ DX. Was heard in LQndon 
.Tuly 81.st- his first DX. f,AGJ t.ook the Naval 
Reserve trip to the SS Mawry. 5KH has just r"
turned from an extensive vat.~ation trip througho11t 
lJ. S., visiting ham stations. He also vi8ited Canadian 
at.at-ion~. 

Traffic: SUK 1, 5KH 6, 5IE 9, 5NS 14, 6ANC 10. 
MISSISSIPPI-~CM, ,I. W'. Gullett, 6AKP-It 

aeema that most of the gang will attend i,chonl at 
A. ..i. M. CoJlegP of Mi~~- this fall and winter as 
5AQU, 5AGV, 6QQ, 5AIQ •nd 5TC are guing anri 
wiU pound bra~g 2d', 5YD. f.AGS iii ~-oing to K(>a as 
a commercial operator~ 5PJ is leaving for Houston, 
•rex-. whPrP he ,vill make his home. We hate to lose 
the boy as he J;; i. real gnod br,iss pounder, !;AQU and 
t-iAf;8 h::i, e Jt1i,1,t. ,,,,mi=> ha,---k fr0m the hoy 8,....-,ut munp 
trhere t.hey BPent mm,t of thP Rummer. OQ¼ is t.ak-
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ing n 71,-i, watt traru;mitter with him to California. 
OAN.P iS""n:wving to a n~w location and will work on 
20, 4(1 and 80 meters. 5 WO will attend school at 
Auburn this winter. [iTC and 5AUC have juoL re
turned from a trip to the gulf coa:,t. GAlQ report~ 
that his UX210 blew up on him. f,API s><.YB QRM 
from Cotton and HCL radio business is had. 5AUB 
has Ju.Ht returned from a trip through 'l'exas, M.isHuuri 
and Oklahoma and says h., met a erowd of hams 
while on the trip. liQQ renorts working OZ on 38 
meters. 5AKP has been doing ,·om:>iderable experi
menting on 20 meters. but is going back to 40 where 
he can hanille lots of traffic. tiA,TJ has moved to Bay 
St. Louis, .Miss. from Dallas Tex. ·welcome, OM. 

Traliic: ,;AKP Z-i, 6FQ 12, 5TC 9, 5ANP 7, ,;AIQ 
6, oAPl 5, 5QQ 3, 6WO 25. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-SC.M, F. H. 

:::~
0~ha!c:~tJ;1ei$ 8~.;~r!~;h {~Jt~f;l~e;~e~=~ 

by the bhowing of his Set'.tion this month. 
Manhattan: 2EV ha.H been on vacation. He will 

soon move to a 'better location in :Manhattan. iKR 
ha,, regular schedules with 6CUA, VBL and 9BEG. 
They phone all his me:,;,~ag~~ and give h~m im .. 
mediate answer~. "fhat*.s the l'e}.tl tiµirit 1 :!BNL r<a.ys 
nothing new. :~BCB is in Buttalo with a va11rleville 
a.et but he trots th~ ~ \V receiver along. 

Bronx: 2BBX keer,s up his DX on low power. 
2CYX say~ the TP-TG 1.'!ircuit is \Vorking- :F'B. 2AE'11 

ha,, been ill but is OK now. 2TY 11nri 2AET are .,.,.,. 
ducting Q~S tPsta betwee.tt L. I. and .Bronx. 

Brooklyn: 2PJ<' says most of the gang are rehuild
ing. He is bw;y with the N. ·:;:-. Radio Show. iBO is 
having trouble with a pown l@ak on the L. I. R R 
2~.0UO vnlt line "- half block away. 2CRR r~c@ntly 
worked Russian 1XI. 2BAZ is getting his trans
mitter togt:ther by degree::,. j_A.l>Z is building a uew 
transmitter but continue:$ to work the old one. 

Lung Island: 2.A.LS is erlJoying a VM.{!ation. 2AGU 
wantR ·to know what call book puts him in }{i.,hmond 
Hill instead of Elmhurst. VVe are mighty sorry to 
hear from 2AGU that 2ADK, Joseph Phelan, was 
drowned at Bayville, L. 15 He has been. in ham radio 
sinee the ~park days and 011r sincere t:-Ympathy ~oes 
to his family. 2AIZ say• trail!c is pieking up. ~AWQ 
pfoks most of his traffic on 20 and g-ef,g it off on 40. 
2AVB saya 20 is FB when t,he fdlows 
are on I 2AUE is not on much. 2AYS 
iB trying out 20 fneters with indoor antenna 
«nd ,i,)U:nterpoise. 2A WX had to <:.ancel his aked 
with WNP becaut:ie of QSS. He may have t.o close up 
for a while a~ he is going to college. 

Richmond: 2AE,V's mMt came down so he will be 
off for a while. 2ABO got his commercial ticket. 
2CPG, Slaten Island Radio Club, has a new shack 
and will soon he on the 40 meter band. 2ABN iK 
busy with the Li~zfo. 2A YH reports 2AK.R is op. on 
the S. S. Yerha Linda, KDNS. 2CEP rer,orts that it 
is impossible to )!et traffic into N. Y. or Brooklyn and 
that h<> has to mail all his traffic to those points. The 
SCM has been after the gan~ since he took office to 
try to get that interhorough route going hut I guess 
its tht"" t=tame ;,.~ry-DX is all that inter~f.tta most ~f 
the Jiams. I have about given up the idea and will 
leave it to a better man than I am to get it going. 

'frafllc: Manhattan: 2EV 16, 2KR 71, 2BNL 4, 
2BCB 13. Bronx: 2BBX 33. 2CYX 37, 2AET 10. 
Brooklyn: 2CRB 84, 2BO 40, 2PF 3, 2ADZ 11. Long 
Island: 2AWX 29, 2AYS ,l, 2AUE 2, 2AVB 1, 
2AWQ 42, 2AIZ 53, 2AGU 1.9. Richmond: 2A1'"V 58, 
2CEP 44, 2AYH 7, 2ABO 18. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY--SCM, A. G. Wester, 
2WR-Now that the summer months have passed 
with vw,ations. hot weather, QRN, etc. in the back. 
gro1md, let's start the season off with a bang and find 
e1<ch ORS making a monthly report whether or not 
the station ls in operation. Traffic is being pushed 
thru on 20 on which band plenty of st.attoni;. are. 
2AT is just putting things together after a summer 
lay off. '.!CW has been QSO with South American 
stations. 2.l<'G ls another clicking with that continent. 
Old 2BHG ia bai,k in Verona and on the air with a 
l71. 2EY is on 40 and finds it hard giving local 
stations traffic. 2~T(\ Bloomfield Radio Club ~tation. 
is working due to the h«rd efforts of 2CRC and RDEM. 
Traffic has been on the increase at, 2KA. 2AL.M has 
been Q80 with N.Z. and Australia nn 40. 2ARC is 
I~aving for eolJPgf' so wants hit:, ORS eancelled. 
2CTQ is still on 20 although he never reports any 
traffic. 2BIR is baek from (;ref-n Pond and expects 
tc, do some real DX this winter. :iIS is bark from 
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va<.·Rtion and using 2 171's. 2AVK hru;\ an H52 which 
is living up to iustructions. '2Ql has at last r~~
ceived permission from his landlord to ert:ict an out
door ant~nna. :.!BAL was at Belmar t,n his vxc.·atinn 
so h«ndled no traffic. 2JX says with the new Hertz 
t:!Verybody called came ha.ck. 2AOP has bet:n visiting 
the 8th district hams. 2llX has been helping install 
NRRC at the Na.vy Yard in Brooklyn. 2CJX is 
troubled with QHN. 2AAri' ii:J a newcomer with a 

201A on 80 meter baud aud will be in line for an OH.S. 
2AUN is having a tine QSO on iu meters with Africa 
and Europe. :lCeJD had an interesting trip thru Maine 
and Nova Scotia visiti11g all amateurs en.route. 

Traffic: 2AT 12, 2CW 11, 2EY 4, 2JC 9, 2KA 18. 
2ALM 15, 2AVK 2, 2JX 47, 2AOP 11, 2GX 22. ~CJD 
3, 2AGN 14, 2AAT 3. ZUJX 2~. 

EASTERN NFlW YORK-2CNS is the only <JllP r~-
1,orting- from this Section and he reµurted direct to 
Hq. What"s the matter, gang? 

'l'raffic : ~CNS 4. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SCM, A. W. Kruse, 9J3KV--Well, fellows, 
vacation time j~ about over and its now t-ime for 
us to get bnf-1.y and rmll [owa out of the rut. We 

can do this by eoope1·at.iug- with the .RM and arranu-
ing reliable schedules. rrhe HM iH anxious to get the 
.state lined up as soon aM possible so pi~ru-te >.-tive him 
your hearty cooperation at1d he ·will appreciate it 
very much. The -tO me-ter stationR lPad the :..-{ection 111 
tratlie this month, handling about 75% of the t.ratti.c. 
The rest being equally divided between the ~'-' and 2u 
meter hands. Its time .for you 80 met.er boyA to }l.'et 
busy and do your stuff. What say gang, let's make 
lowa a t00% Lraflic state this winter. 9l!AT is push
ing traffic galore on 40 meters and has applied for 
ORS. t'B"WN 1:ame thru with a tine l'eport and is 
hoJl,-.ring for schedules. Get QSO 9CZC, OM. 9CVU 
hi doing excellent work for a newcomer and report.q u 
s<'h@dnle with 9DTR at 9 am. 9E:HN is QRW helping 
ex9COJ p;et on the air with hi• new call 9 PB. E1ery
thing has hccn rebuilt at 9DOA and he will get 
his crystal perking soon. 9CZC is plugging away on 
77 meters but says business is rather Jigbt. 9DPL 
has lots of QRJ\1 from the YL and work. 

Traffic: 9BA'l' !lH. \lflWN 81, \IF.RN 17, 9DOA 9, 
i;czc 6, 9CVU 26, 9DPL 1. 

KANSAS~.;;cM, F'. S. McKeever, 9DNG-Three 
eheers for 9AEK and 90V I Over 800 me,;sages were 
handled between these two stations while the former 
·was at Nat'l. Guard Camp. 1~his is very F1B 1.1nd 
makes our traflic total the highest it has been for a 
long time. t~CET rer,orts the big 200 gone west so 
is QRT. He won't be off Jong though. 9CWW, a new 
ORS, is certainty starting out right. He i• pushing 
a pile of QTC and working DX to hoot. !l.lU and 
9BUY are very busy getting the Kansas Convention 
ready. Plans are under way and they promise us a 
real ham convention. 9DNG wa~ in California for a 
apd! so wasn·t on much. He visited 6A.M while in 
Long Beach. 9DRD and 9CFN are having no trouble 
working VOQ and other DX but l~t•s have more 
traffic, hoy-a. 9DFK h~ t't-!turned from a. trip all 
around the U. S. on which he aaw many hams and 
stations. He is back now and ready to hit the line 
hard. Neither 9CKV nor 9BYQ have been on much 
lately. 'fhe latter lost his aerial three times and is 
huilding a 100 ft. steel stick. 9CNT and 9CVL are 
both off the air. Come on, fellows, get into it. 
9CFW has a new 60 ft. stick and wants sked•. So 
does 9HL. 9A VM is on ap;ain at last. He is build
ing xmitter with changeable eoils. 9BII was away 
most of the month so traffic was nil. 

Traffic: 9CV 428. llAEK 08, 9HL 2, ~LN 15, 9DNG 
16. 9BUY 6, 9CFW 5, 9CFN 81, 9CKV 18, 9DRD 5, 
9JU lR, 9GWW 58. 

NEBRASKA-SCM. C. B, Diehl, 98YG-9AL io re
fixing for the winter's work. PC.TT says the l:'R.me 
old yard. 9CNN is wishing for winter again. 9QY 
ii:t starting to ,wt again. 9EEW is back in the collar 
again. 9DFR is tink~ring again. 1:IBYG works some-
9E:HW is busy with BCL work. 9DT iR hPJ.dnning 
again. HROQ. is polishing up again for the enmin~ 
season. 9DUH craveR artion. HHBS is ra.ilroatl.iug. 
\JBQR •ays OM Static has him hy the neck. 9.t;;BL 
says 0 nil here". 

Traffic: 9C,JT 2. 9QY 2, 9EEW ,!, 9BYG 2, 9DI 80, 
9DUH 18, 90JI 16. 

MISSOURT~'SnM, L. B. Lai,.ure. \!RR-Reports 
frot11 the ORS fhis month are pretty ~Jim inclicating 
that most of the old timers are away on v11r11tions or 
have dosed up nntiJ f'.noJPr ,,~f::'at,hPr. !JRF!Q tal<es 
the lt>ad in traffic this month. 9DQN baa been holrl-
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Jn:ir thf' .f,Ht in h'.1:tnsa:,;. c:ir.y and had a.bout five 
;..,:hedules !med U!J b!!t tht!Y have nni b~eli. v~.ry 
:-,ucces;:.fui due to innbihty of the dh•L.1:u1t i:,i,aLions to 
hrPak through. ~C.kM, the uld time :-:1v.ark hound of. 
'We~t, .P.!ainH. iH threatening to cntnH back on the air. 
'JL! had the mis.fortune not to re1:dv~ the ORS ques
tions mailed him, ddaying his npµuintment. 9ZK i.s 
husy v,1th the new f.!hRck a11d sets. p.;-e,tting ready for 
~t hly.:- winter. BZD has bf'(·ll 1.rnt of town :,;o tnuch the 
µa~t two monthR that he has done little DX. ftDQN 
itt a !•tnRpf>etive addition to the OBS ranks. f!D AE, 
t..hP ttM~ hws jui:,,t returned home from a motor tour 
thru the "'astern tibites. 9DOE is or,1-:.'rating on WNX, 
.a tYrP.a.t, Lakes freight.Pr during the ::iummer. BARA 

\n:-,1·k.ing- ('.onsiderahle DX :and li~t.1-1 11 J\;·t~ign 
qCO's during the month. &DKG i5 on _for the winter 
i~Nt~on already with 6 watr,.q but will change to 50 soon. 
~1.BQS built a new transmitter and receiver f.or the (!om
Ing ~e~-;on. 9CKS is home for a month bet.ween terms 
,:,( school. 9WV is still adive hut mostly rag-chewing 
as he ~annot keev •ehedules for traffic. 9ACX, 9ADR 
and ~ACA are three stations missing in K.C. this sea
son due t.o moving or fob QRM. 9RR is stlll QRW 
with rebuilding and also is pretty wdl tied up by job 
QRM. A nnmber of hams in K.C. 1,vere vfotimized 
by a eontidence artist thf.' r,ast month, due notice of 
,., hich hus heen circulated where it would do th<> 
most good. lt is feared this will not prot<>et the BCL 
from further tleecing. 

Traffic: 9BEQ 82, 9LI 6, 9DKG 5, 9ARA 6, 9DQN 
12. 9RR 3. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

~ /IAINE-SCM, Fred Best, 1.BIG-lBFZ eontinu<'S 
1. \ the w,od work and reports that the QUEEN City 

Radio Club iR plannin.e: a trip through Maine 
about Sept. 17 or 18 when all hams will be visited. 

, lAIT reports traffic on the inerease. !KL i,, still 
ahnut the best "mtact in the country with WNP 
and WOBD. He is 11sing the ?.O meter band almost 
~xeiusiveiy and all his total was handled with one or 
the other of the ~hltJs of the Mac-Millan Expedition. 
1 A.TV reports ~ome flnf:> DX, getting a bunch of swell 
r~ports from Australia and New Zealand. !COM 
hanriled his wrnal fine t.otal and reports usin~ a hori
;:-:.-mtal Hertz.ian outfit that i.s getting out well, 1AUR 
is very hu,y with his duties as RM. He visited l KL, 
U,TV, lCOM. lBEE during the past month and says 
thPre is lots of P.nthusiasm ror traffic ·work the 
{~oming !'-e.a~on. IBTQ turned in his u~uaI ,~onsistent 
total, and in addition. t'('-ports the arrival of twin 
;.::.=_..,-•"'nd operators, whirh put.t.J :Maine in n elass by 
h1?rseif in t.hiA line. Congrats. Mauriee ! lAQL re
pnrbi that it is exeeedingJy hard to eleu.r ·Ma.inP. traffic. 
L,;_nv is now using UU on the plate and is getting 
ont with a fine kick. 1BIG has hef'n experimenting 
rt hit. He iR now u.sing a full wave outfit~ xtal con
troll~<l which is slepping out very FB. 1 BC handled 
a fin'! total also hut diti not reporl. t['his is the 
summ€'r station of 4XE of Orlando. Florida. 

Tr"ffi~: tBIG 203. lBFZ 56, lAIT 52. tKL 52, 1A'rv 
37, lCOM 23, lAUR 14. lBTQ 3, lAQL 2, lACV 1. 

NEW H.AMPSHIE-.'SCM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ
Traffic lncreai!-ed considerably this month and llve 
t.imes as much traffic was hanriled as during the 
,.iame period last YNt.r. 'PB. tIP sent in a fine total 
Hnd KHYA that good sked.s are r.esponsihie. ·1 RFT, 
100 pounded out a bunch. He sent in his resigna
tion as RM as he plans to attend College. We ,i,re 
=~•)rry t.r, lo~e ::ou. (fM, anri I wish to~ elrtend the 
thanks of this st:tction ior the fine way in which you 
,.,rv"<i us as RM. '.Ve a!! wish you luck at N. H. U. 
lAEF blew his 30 watter hut ls on with a 201A. 
lJN and lAOQ have bePn ,·ory QRW hut will be ,,n 
more 8-t.'Oll. Mm~t t:Jf the N". H. stations t.hat Hr!::' .:m 
RO ean he found in the lower f'-dge of the banrl. This 
may help some of th<' sr.ations with NH traffic. 
.P!e;:i~@ fl@nd dope on skPrlR, etc., -Lo .A!:i,Si~t. RM 1IP. 

'l'raffk: lIP ~m. IBF"r 218, lAEF 87, lAOQ 11, 
lJ'N 10, lATJ 5. 

RHODE ISLAND-.SCM. D. B. J;'ancher, 1 BVR-lt 
!$ with deep ~mrrow that we \Vrite of the death of 
Mildred Lorenston ilAJD). \Ve can hardly believe 
that :,he lfl gone and that we wi11 tH:>Ver hPar her 
famlHar eall a~ain. She pa..qsed awA.y Rt 10 p.m§ 
,.,\ug. 1!3th, whirh ~ure \Ya~ an unlueky day for thP. 
R* I. g:nng-, 1A1D was one of the best OkS in the 
enuntry And hPr <'all was hPar<l in nFar]y evt•r.y 
(:,·:-,untry in the ,nrrld~ w·e understand that thP. Prov. 
hoyto, a,re gf:,ttin~ up R pPtition to ::wwi the Ra<iio 
Inspeeto-r l'&JUC'stinir. that the call hP ,;dthheld and 
not reis!'luPd. \V~ sincerely hope that. the R. L will 
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ht:" r:vod to us. P:rovidPnr.e-··-tAMU i8 back again. 
l:fe d.1dn't tarry long ,·,n 6hip-hoRrd, :H1.:puns too 
man.v "bugs." Hi. lMO .!1;, ru_pidly ,~om1ng- up nnw 
that he has .'(Ut things going f.~.::.od. tAW g ~ttys 
there is 110 trafiie on ~w. ,bl:."tter <.'.• . .11ne up to 4(1. OMi 
ur ebt> originate :-1ornt" on :!1). .t t.tI is still on r.op. 
\Vef->tr:--r{y: lAAP i~ g~tting things;, whi\.l{.n:d into 
,~hape fur the \-vintt•r. ;.;~1.ys he i~ v.oing after ~ome 
records this 6Pri;-,on. ·1 BVB 1.'1:!ffie in,wk up from 20 
to 40 wher~ r.here 1.:5 HtHne trathc. 1t•s too tlmrgone 
lnn~(•me vu ::!u for an old timer, Hi. Nf.•w_port: 
LBQD e:-1.ys that traffic i.':i M;()ing to piPCi:'"-, \.V:::t.~ un 
daiiy all the 111011th and couldn't get any. How about 
originating r;otne. U'l''t • 

'I'raifie: lBVR 31, 1EI 12, !AMU 11, IMO 10, 
!BQD 2. 

CONNF;CTICUT-SCM. H. E. Nichols, 1BM-The 
uir report for r,ur Section this mnnth may appear 
;-,mau in totals a.'$ compared with our !'~C!:'.llt tlgures 
but to those ·who have- Bpent any great amount of 
time with the (~ns ou. it i~ nothing To be worried 
a.bout Ri'.I, Wt:' like to tul"n in Jarger une::;, 'I'he ac
tivity tor the month haB far ex.ceP(lPrJ the ~-3CM7

B 
t:1xperience and t.he f~Uows who have Ktood by are 
,;.t~rLainly t.t.""") be (•vmmended for their loyalty Hrtd sup-
port. lANV, "n old timer from the 8th Dist. ha• 
r1;,;ceutly moved to onr ~late and with a fiver. ha.is 
been doing a rushing business on the -40 meter band .. 
IBH:M ha, been Enjoying a vacation from all labor 
Lut says he will be imck 'Atith a hang and hopes to 
s~z,-t. a lot of stations lined up for the fall Heason. 
lBMG ,-eport.s getting a u~w 852 bottle and is going: 
to send in some more of his usuai high totais. We 
have missed them lately, OM. lADW writes that he 
was out for DX this month and according t-0 all the 
diffen,r.t calls listed, he must have reached the t,~ight 
of his ambition. 10S, our YL operator. reports that 
"verything is well with her and that she wa,, C!SO 
I-'lorida ""cently. lCTI, lBWM and lBCG all at 
Norwalk have bir,en kffDlug the air in good R'!tion 
the past month. l BJK teportg wrn·king Braz.it on 
.20 meter-" and that Eu::enuntR for our not hearing him 
on 80, lMK haa joined the BPL this time and we 
are g-lad to have the station on our ri-e-urds. J·ones 
reports handling a,evi:ral me:-::sages to and from 
Hawnii via VCEI. .tZL li!- rt~tting out in the usual 
fa!:>hion and is hopinv. t.o have an H tube going soon. 
lIV has been working overtime at his job at WICC 
<htlfl to their removal fron1 the pre!'ient location to 
their new hnme in E:ast.on. 

Trafik: lMK 104, !CTI .\7. JBJK 2'>, lBM 21, 
lAOX 20, IZL 14, lADW 12, lBLF 11, 1Bt:C 11, !TD 
5. !OS 5. lBQH 3, lA:l<'B 9, !BC(l 12, lASD 12, lAMC 
19, lANV 58. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - :SCM, H. S. 
Briggsr lRVL---Your SCM. ha~ rPtdgnM l!K• that he 
etul li!fO to ~~11, for a while. A 11 reports MhouJd be 
sent to the RM • .tUE. ·who will act as tPmporary 
SOM. It has hPH'.1 v<:.ry o]easant to be~ in f:nnta.et 
with you fellows and I sllrely apprP.Ciate ~.ttmr eo .. 
opf"ration. lUE. thP RM. r.vould like faJ he-Rr. from 
i1.ny of the f~11ow.s eoucerning traffic ;:;chccluieR. 
Plea.se ~:0t in touch with him as often as pn~sible 
t;o that he may have eomplete information of your 
sehedules. i\.ny criticism r.egarding the -vv·ay t:rattic 
is hanrlled over the various route~ would be \:Cry 
rnuch appree.iat.ed. .As a suggestion why not ~Pnd 
r-epo1-ts to 1TJE via ra<lio and inC':identally, originate 
a few m~ssagea by doing so. lAKS. ll!E, lACH and 
lMR make the BPL this month. 1 AKS who is in 
Chatham is trying for an ORS. lNK m on with 
a temporary set lNhile h~ r~builds his ahaek~ lB:MS 
eame t.o life, again and i~ on RO and 40. lBDV 
worked xemSJB, a Swedish ship on 86.5 meters. lRY 
handled i:1ome- traffic vrith \VOBD and al~o fDnlM 
with fone. \KY ha<1 " tough time with Q,RZ sig
nals at her ~ummer place. lUE and 1.RL &re ioin
ing the NavRl Res~rveo lBZ is QRW poun.rlin,r. 
strings on a. guitar. lGA moved but expects to be 
nn again soon. L!\SI wc·nt on a var'ation. 1 MR got 
his firat e1ass commercial tir.ket and ,inins the rnoh 
looking for a ship. 1.,JL is at sea now, a.nrl Hk~ 
it§ lCUK is a new ham in Vt/"est. (}uinC':Y, lBYV 
"'vas obJi~l!d to play eroquet~ •:~ti.:., becan~e radio wx 
on 2() metP.rs has been ~o poor. l \BA worked con
siderable DX with a lJX2lu. lLM ~xpe<•t• to start 
:s-r:heduleg soon. .tALP r,·:huilt hia tran~mitter Hnd 
will be QRV for a,tion. lGP vdll he "" the air 
l:1.t-,.tain wit.h a new nutflt by ()rt. l.. 1:1., CA had 
trouble 1;vith his xmitter but 11'3 guing Rtrong a.~a.fn 
r:,n 77 rneb--!rs. 10G ffi!'"..Wed a~niin to Winthrop where 
he has s fine loca1.ion. 1 APK was 1.t Pnn1-1i~t.Pnt sta
tion on 83.0 metPr'-l. 1NV report.q 11lf:'nty of traffic 
M1 30 meters 11.nd DX normal on ZO. l.ACH is nnite 
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nctive and has a number of b-(·hedules. Another ham 
gone wrong ,iuce !ON is engaged to a YL. 1.AYX 
hoµes to viRii, the SOM. l<'H. He ·,,va!,3 very huey 
this hurumer at Nantucket hlld d1d not get. much 
time to 1rnsh a key. lBLB sent a letter from Italy 
v,here he has l,l;!~n touring. He visited u number 
of 1taHa.n hams, aU of whom were fine feUows. 
1BYV has a YL nowy He visited 22 stations in the 
9th Dist during a recent trip, A lot uf ORS did 
not report this month. In practically every mu~e, 
cancellation of appointments is due to failure t,, 
report so watch out, tc:veryone l 

Traffic: 1AKS 260, lUE 21:!, lACH 135, lMR 103, 
1RY 64, 1BMS 39, lAPK 36, lNV ~1, lLM 21, lBYV 

~~·1~~~~ttJf\:~ fo~Bfv1;L\fG~.6, lBVL 4, lABA 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM. A. H. 
Carr, lDB-!AAL has his crystal set going o.n 77,2 
meters 1A,IM handled trallic with WNP and eb4WW 
with whom he has been QSO 17 times in succession. 
lAMZ says he ha• visited quite a few of the other 
barns aud we wi~h that more would find time to 
do the same. 1AOF has been visited by quite a 
few of the gang on w~ek-ends. lAPL, ,\..l!st. RM, 
hM made the BPL again, He was visited by 1AOH 
and ""Y• they had a fine rag chew. 1ASU worked 
WNP, using a H~rtz antenna. 1AWW has b~en " 
little .:,uiet nn account of fishing, <:•tc •• but w,1! be 
r:oing stL·unli:! ~wnn. 1 EO will be on l~ouMistently fr~~ 
now on. J IJB hao Just returned from a short v1s1t 
to Newport and will he on shortly with his regular 
schedules on 40 and 80 meters. 1AZD has handled 
bh:t t.tailic l>n a gutterpipe antenna an<l says it ii:J. 
su.re FB. Reports came in very slow this time ow
ing to the · holidays and strangely enough, good 
weather. 

T~allic: lAAL 6. lAJM 58, 1AMZ 27, lAOE' 10. 
1APL 108, lASU 2, lAWW 13, lDB JO, lEO 7, 
lAZD 19. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

()
REGON-,SCM, R. H. Wright, 7PP--Although 

7 AEK haN be~n ~econs~ructing his ~et, he i:;till 
manages to l1?ad the state for the th1rd consecu

tive month, 7ABH, a new ORS, has QSO'd four 
(~ontinents in onP week. Fishing has (iecupied most 
of 7EO~s time but he has Lei;:ti on sou1e 011 20. 7L'l' 
is at pres~nt at the i:•oafit but is moving traffic 
through portable 7 A Ji'L. ,MO is piling up the 
traffic Iota! besides doing a. little antenna experi
me11ting on the >.:dde. 7\VB ha.a spent the summer 
salmon fishing but is now haek on the air. 7AIX's 
tube breathed its last hut he, is f(etting out on low 
1,ower. 7MV has a MG but is having trouble get
ting DG out of it even with an enor,mous filter sys
tem. 7 AEC is on regularly and says his new v:p ia 
f.'B, 7NP is heard occasionally. 701 was working 
out with 201A's in fine shave until they expired re
,wntly. 

Traffic: 7AEK 54, 7MO 50, 7ABH 23, 7AEC 20, 
7 AIX £•, 7 AF'L 4. 

WASHINGTON-SOM. Otto Johnson, 7E'D-7DQ up 
in Taku Harbor. Alaska. :;en<ls his rt;•port through 
via 'i'TX and takeB the traffic honors this month, 
Alaskan ha.nu; t-hould find this a good way t.o get:. 
reports through to QST, 7TX and ,7BB are doing ,:,:ood 
relay- work with Ala~ka, 'i'LQ is on a vacation trip 
t-0 California. ,'AtlO, 7 AGN, 7AFV ,md 7AE'Y iu 
Spokane and 7AFZ, 7AFO, 7AHD, 7MX. ,V,T anti 
7VU i11 Ta<:omfl. arP 3ome new hams. 7ACA say~ 
a new baru will be on jn Sunnyside soon. 7 AG 
took a trip to L. A. , AIY has moved again. Still 
lookh1g .for H powe--r-leakles~ location 'f Hi 1 '!'he 
Taooma Club i):i building a new dub house anCl sta
tion fi<wn. The SpokanP. hunch have one built for 
t.hP 1~nnvention. 'rhe aeting SCM is planning a f&ll 
hon~r>d£>a11in~, Wt:>eding out thP df'a<l ORS and ap .. 
pointing TIPW and Live ones. A RM is being lined 
up for Eai,;tern WaRhington. ORS are re,iuesterl to 
::,nap 011t. of it and kick t.hroug-h with report,::; on the 
2nth of eal·h month. Reports n1ust rf'ach the SCM 
h••forp thf:l' eiid of t.he month ln oi-rlt:!.r to make Q~T. 

Traffic: 7DQ 114, ,TX 18, 7P,H l4, 7AF'U 11, 7ACB 
9, 7ACA 8, 7J?D 8. 'lACS 6. 7VL 3. 

MONTANA--BCM. n. W. Viers, 7AAT-.. Must I 
reminci e~r,h of the ORS elH'h month by fottcrs to be 
::;lu"e HtHi rPport (m the :~(lth 't It is. queer why some 
nf thP r.,·11nwFt Jt,t. it. ~lip and never dron a line to i::;.ay 
that th(>y nre inactive- and to he ~xcused from re
r,r,rt.inR: d11nng thi<t. p~riod. When the Fn~m 1 (•ards 
fire fnrnlshed and even stamped, it seems like it is a 
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2n1all mattel" of time and en_erg:t to take_ a pPn or 
peudl and Jot down whether you a.re a.et.l ve ~:,r not
ii; \Viil t;:1ave a ]ot oi 01:tS ticket~ from being can .. 
,::-1::'llPd if thi~ is dont! 1 ;This h~ the Iat\t notitlcRt.ion 
to be g-ivrn and if every report isn't in t.he 26th o.t: 
St:-pt. frorn th05e who haventt reported for the last 
two months, their appoinLments will be ,,ancelled and 
it won't be eady to get the.m ag,ain 1 

7EL has revamped his Jarge 1·eeeivtng t:~age into a 
Zeppelin and js ready for the r.ra.ffie rush this win
ter. 7DD uses 4th harmonic on 20 meters and works 
snme real DX.. 7AHG is a new .Red Lodge st.atlon 
Lut will not be going for a few months. 'lAAT 
worked Alaska three times using a 50 with 450 volts 
on the plate. 7A.F'M's home burned down and de
stroyed all his radio apparatus, 

'fraflic: 7AA'r !~3. 7DD 22. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

LOS. ,\NGELES-SCM, D. C. Wallace, 6AM-Five 
stations made the BPL this month, with 6BJX 
in the lead again after losing it last month to 

6BUX, Other stations making the HPL are 6!:IHI, 
iJALZ, 61:IZC and 6DKX. HDKX submitted his first 
report this month and has made a good start. 6BJX 
says that on account of typhoon in l'. l., QRN was 
fierce but he got his traffic through, llBHI finds that 
he ean handle much more traffic. HALZ worked OA 
seven times and is keeping !!:tome fine ~ehedules~ 
6BZC, one nf our new stations, makes the BPLt WU:i 
some good scheduleg, tried to but N. D~ tiDKX is 
ex~lBOX and has been on the air 011t hert:> about 80 
days. 6BZR has been rebuilding and B-tarted the 
month rjght by going down to 20 with much aucces•. 
,;QL Just pass~<l hl• commercial first. 6UMQ blinked 
the lights in most, of Altaden~. so now hP is on a 
sPr,arate 3 kw. 6CQP has changed his QRA. 6RFP 
finds the UX:852 a very eonsist<-nt DX getter. 6ZBJ 
has been on his vaea.tion and expects to he back in 
the RPL ap.:ain from now on as his 'MG will be here 
&<Kin. iiBXD iR busy ivith the Los Angeff'~ Radio 
~how work but nevertheless sE:-nds in a good total. 
6AGR wonl<l like a ske<l with a good 9th di•trict 
ORS. 6BTS has a new transmitter. 6AM has bc,•n 
out of the t•it.y moKt nf the month. f;CMY says his 
total is larger than his hank balance this month. 
6A WQ still keeps ske.d with 6FP at San Diego. Hf1LK 
ha~ PHminated BOL <,fRM so ,~a.n eorne rn1 the air now. 
6CAG's fifty wa.tter WPnt west. 6GDY sRY8 Hrotten 
nx µlus FB ':'l'.'X •.•quab; h11m m!-,v. tot:cit", 6AHS Just 
put in a nr•w fifty, perks fine. GBGC's partn~r is on 
his vacation and he is handling both shifts at 
KFSG. 6BUM put in a motor generator. 61H would 
like a. sked with a Peoria, Ill station. GAKW I• 
putting in a new radio tower. 6RF intends to take 
transmitter up to Sbmford in October. HCZT's total 
takes a !'all from last month. 6DEG is building 
portabl~ tran~mitter on his car and wil1 kee-p skeds 
that way, (iCQM reports R terrible lnt of QRM from 
Violet Ray ,rnd POWPr leaks. 6PY is getting ready 
to move. 6CHT is coming on with a whole new set 
soon. 6BUX will be nioving North nE>x:t month. 
6BRO intends to go fo the ARRL Convention at 
San Diego. r.BA V and 6BHR report a.s usual. RM. 
H. n. P<>Rl'Co>, HODO left to ,0;0 to sea this month. We 
shall snr.e miss him. 6BJX was ele~terl RM aml is 
doin~ ..:mne fin~ work already a~ lie is in charge of 
the ARRL booth at the Los Angeles Radio Show. with 
6A V.T. 6AM, SOM, will be at tne Los Angeles Radio 
Show t1n<l t'hp A R R.L. (1rin-r-Pntion in ~h.n DiPo,-n. 

Traffic: nB.TX 329, 6BHI 175, 6ALZ 230, 6BZC 129. 
nDKX 109, 6BZR 56, 6QL 52, 6CMQ 51, GCQP 1;o; 
i;HFP rn. r.7,fl.J 47, ((fl'Xn 44, 1;Ar:R :'.4, f\HTS 81, 
MM 26, GCMY 2!l, 6AWQ 20, 6CLK 20, 6CAG 19, 
6CDY 18, flAHS 18. l1BGC rn, 6BUM 12, 6IH 4, 
nAKW 6. f.RF S, MlZT ~. tlDEG 3, 6CQM 8, 6PY 2, 
WHT 1, 6BUX 1, 6BRO 1. 

'EAST BAY-.. ·8CM, P. W. Dann, 6ZX-Asst. SOM, 
,T. H. Macl.afferty, GRJ-It lndks like the ga,n~ in 
this SC<etion are spending their vacation• at home 
this 1•(,'ar~ Many of 7/0lt fe11ow~ were on the job to 
participate in the a~i::.istanee g-iven the Dole-HRwaiia.n 
flyi?r~ hy a.r.nateur radio Frta.tions and your good work 
:is going rlnwn it1 amateur history. OnC":t:' morC!. it 
\Vft~ the amatE>nr V.'ho- rlemonRtrated the- po;;;~ihilities 
of short WRV\"' transmission and Y-Pt':P,i'vinJ?". fH1£H from 
the "Dallas Spirit" KGGA wel"e copied R7-8 on 88.1 
mf'tPr~ .r-nul a.II details of her <li~a~tPr V¼'ere eopi('d 
and QSR?d bv amateurs and relief wa~ on the W.'!!.Y 

only a r~w s.e(~ondf-:1. after her 80S. A fotter from 
t.he Idalia states that she is QRD Panama and Iler 
op 600 wants more Bkeds with the Easy Bay. Listen 
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for KFVM- r.n :i7 meters, fellow;;. tiBER, QCZR and 
6RJ are g~tting ~xcursion and accommodation ,·ates 
for the big excursion to the ,A.U.R.L. Convention at 
San Diego. Lt!t•s make a big 5howing down there 
and help Southern Calif. put it over big. 

RM CAPA has r~11uesc,, from other RM• for 
schedules. All East Hay stations who can handle 
more i•Whed.ules Rre requested to advise AAPA at once. 
GALX wins the bologny this month, having received 
a 'FB letter of appreciation from the Nat'!. Guard 
0amp at Del Monte for handling 66 mess.mes for 
them this month. 6CZR bandied 55 tnsgs aud kept 
three Bkeds with Hawaii during Trans-Padfic tlights. 
!iAPA was op at the Oakland airport amateur ota-
1,ion rt11ring the Dole-Hawaiian flight and did his stuff. 
~BZU sent a good report from Concord this month 
and says he is going to try a 2.ep. GALV was re
_1--•ur~Pd t{'o\ hy Kt' V M anci l';ays a Hartley is the berries~ 
tlRJ hopes to receive a report from t:-ve·ry ORS in 
,;,ur Section next month. nBHM reporterl his traffic 
totai over the air this month. t)EY w.:,rks the F~a.!'l-Y 
\.'vast •.nd handles traffic thru QRN and says DX i• 
imprnving. ilBER reports QRW this month tnaking 
enough -for carfare to the San Diego Convention. 
6AMT is QRV tra.ftic anywhere using a 7 ¥.,.:; 1,ya,tt~r. 
\V. .8aa1ey has been doing smne good work nn 20 
meters at 6COL. i;OTX hasn't been heard due to 
rebuilding a real ham station at El Cerrito. (iCLZ 
Js QH.W at college now but doesn·t forget to send in 
his ORS report. E:ddie Smith is moving his station 
hut tmyf'.\ 6AF'T will h~ 1..,11 t,e air again soon. The 
filament failed to illuminat~ 6CCT's new 250 watter 
the other nite and Walt is waiting for replar.€'ment. 
flAYC donated the use of his transmitter at the 
Oakland Airport this month and stood several all 
night watches during the Dole-Hawaiian flight. 

Traffic: 6ALX 66, rlCZR G4, 1\lt,f 55, !)APA \W, 
,rnzu 80. 6ALV 22, 6BHM 19, 6EY 9, !,BER 6, BAM! 
ti, 6COL 11. 

SANTA CLARA 1/ALLEY-HCM, F'. ;r, quement. 
,1NX---~AMM got hac.~k from his va.eation and hit 
251~ most of them from Philippines and lots of 
i~:overnment msgs. 6BVY, the other Philippine eon
tac>t Ht.at.ion was off thf:" air again this month but 
hopel!t t0 get. going again next month. tiBMW wa~ 
tt.ppointPrl OWLS this month and to make his HM 
i,vork m.ore ~tlicient he installed a pair of , .. \ .. .a.tPr 
envied kenetron• which are the berries. 6CLP put 
up ~ nPW Heria] a.nd 1.u-1,ing ffDNG type eireuit in 
.,mitter. 6C,JD is gr11dnating from Tech. and will be 
,_,n thP Hir morP. (.'t.fni'iiRtPnt,y i'l the futurf". t)BYH 
moved and picked lots of ORM 'W'hfoh he says is "" 
loud as to drown out \VIZ. Hi. ,,MP will be at 
6BB for the winter. MINH will be 'back on the air 
in two \-\'eeks as is anxious for skeds. ~INX is f.t.till 
working on his new xmitter. 

Traffic: 6AMM 251, 6BMW 16, 6GLP 9, 6CJD 1. 
SAN FRANCISCO-SCM, .J. W. Patterson, 6VR

•JPW has oniy been in his new QRA 13 days and 
leads the ;;;~etion this month. F'B. !lllIA has a 
iif'W 852 and is installing a new transformer to 
QRO. 6CCR is now working with .:~~:x :so he 
doesn't have to worry nbout tubes now. Hi. QASI 
1,1,~n~ in town for the radio show--the ·YLs all flocked 
around him C'ausing a Rmall riot. t3BVC .,,Vf.t.':', opPr .. 
at.po at the raoio show IJy the S . .F. R. C. m.-.mber• 
Rnd attracted a great deal of attention. GG·w just 
~,~quirPrl 8 new Buick which he didms is an o~ci1-
h-1ting fool. Hi. 6CXI is handling his ~hare uf 
traffic anri i~ out after more, t)PN hRs a new Huick 
:'\port. Roadster which he says is hard t.o keep on the 
to11.d on a~c-ount of its balloon tires~ Hi. trWS it! 
;~till burning the ether with hia bu,;r.G 6HJ i'i'.' now 
in Vallejo and is using a portable isf't, t:crs i~ still 
at sea Rnd sends 7a to the gang in a recent Jeth.~,· 
,.., th<> SUM. ~VR had a disastrous month, a 50 
ivattPr and several other arr.ic1ei-t w.-,.nt \Yest. 

Trxffi~: 6 PW 78, 6H.J 50, nRVC 48. 6CXI 2S. 6BIA 
~t2. (;Cf:R X7. t.iVR 17* 6ASI 10. 6W.R 7. tlGW 6, 6PN 
2. 

t·:tAN DIEGO-..~CMt r;, A. St•ars, (i8Q-6AJM 
/Pa.<ls in traffic In spite of hr.avy work on eonvPntions. 
i:f--(AM ls m'ling a fiver now .'~ince his fifty de1HtrlP<i. 
BF'P ,:->fl.ncelled hii:i. !'.'keds 011 ac(!nunt o.f vacations. 
HHXN and t)HU Rre ou v1:u•Rtion. 1)BQ i~ Qn 20 m~st
h·· H4! now has a rfl~Hlar ~ked ,vith Philippines. 
!<'H. GLA is Jb:>tttni;t things rl:'F!.dy for a hnmfest in 
Santa . .&.na. .::BFE ii, on again. ~3O.X ha~ movi?d to 
r; ix Ru:-.hviBP St... La;.rolla. Want,c,. to hear from 
;-ta.tinn~ irn.~r~"-t.P.d in phone work. 

'J'raffic: 6AJM 4Z, i\BAM 34, ,,A:,"i"C ,:t, ,;FP '.Jo, 
,rnxN l t, 6BQ 9, ~QY ~-

NEV ADA---;~CM, C. B. New,•ornb~, iHJO-Onlv On4=> 
Aati0n r,,r.,-:-r.-t.Prl thi~ m-1H1th. \Vh~t i~ the rnattPr~ with 
th~ ra?St <1f you'! Lel•s ~1:-1t=- !'>flme action next month. 
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;oTJ will be on in rct!.iout :.! mnnth9 fl.ii he j~ wa.itin'C 
1o.1r n1,_1te f:'quiµment. 

T1·ailic: liBTJ. 
A.H.I:,IONA·~',CM, D. Ji. Lamb, ilANO-•;BJF is 

on 20 mostly :::.o no traffic now to brag Rbout. tiA~M 
h~ working ior a company during his vtwadon. Bx .. 
pp1,,~tR to be on the air regularly now. fiCBJ is Just 
about dropped tJtit of ham rank~oid outfit but 
hope~ to be on the air aJ.rain in the tutu.re. tJHWS'a 
i:itJ \Vatter vrent e;.uft-YLs bother. tJCDU has r~ .. 
turned from a busines.s trip to the West Coa!;;t, ~;ANO 
~s $tll1 going strong getting lined up for winter traifie. 
6CUW it-> .'-wing nn ft ham r.our to the Pacitir. comi,t tor 
two weeks. i;'.1'.B wlll be Utl again now that sc:hool 
\Vil! open t-1oon. f)AAM is baek on the air after H.n 
f.l.bsf'nce of two years. t.1DIB returned from his vaca .. 
tion in :Northern Arizona* flDIE is a new h2m on 
the air working f'B. oBBH is QRW business, HBJI 
is Btill off due to new location. l:!CUW rE'ports 3 
fJP.\it hams eoming on the air in Bisbee ::toon. 6BGA 
is QRW baseball so can't find time for radio • .li.x6ACG 
i~ back from the ea1:1t. 

Tr,._ific: 6ANO ~fi. iJBWS 88, CAZM 2, •lB.JF M, 
!lCDU 41. 

HAWAII-~CM, J. A. Luca,,, ,,h6BDL--68UO i• 
back in the BPL. tiCXY \?.ayR hi!:\ new ~~50 is hurn
in.v. the ~it'. tlBw·v is preparing to lTIOVP 80mf'Where 

in· the third NU district, meanwhile is working from 
(:SH. 6DCU f!!::!ve a, pile of ure~t- to 7KX up in Ala~ka: 
helped a f<"llow with application for a J,:,b; had 
n1,-JAI dron in and work his secund op back in N. Z. 
,m.JU is going to try :W. 1,CL.J is trying it.. tlDCU 
tried 20 but. t~an·t make it pe.!'k. {tCLJ iistened to 
KGGA, the Dallas Spirit. till they w~nt into the last 
~pin then (IS'..C'd the dope and notified ~-he_ 01:fieials. 
Hig~€-d up a ~l4 meter transmittP-r. ~i.gnin~ X.16 
ahonrd a sampan going to ~earch the :;mall i~lands 
and reef.& in the northwest part of this ~roup, tiBDL 
is now eligible for the WAC elub. Made first 
OH-.KH con1.ad, and 1,1, ::'(L (JSO'rl F'O a l't-w day~ 
Iat.~~r on 40. Both qso•s were apparently, the long 
way .around. 

Traffic: tiBUC 107, t1BDL 62, ,mcu 55, •1CXY 64, 
tlDJU :/.1. 

PHILIPPINES-Acting BCM, J. E, Jimenez, ot>lAT 
'T'hi.,, r••Jlort l'eniivf.'d by radio via nplA'r and 

nniiH,,_JX•·· <~;c.M oplAU has left for Corneil Universitv 
and oplAT la. tf'mporarily a.ding a~. 8CM. oplHR 
l~arls traffic, keeph,g a sked with 6BJ'X a.n<i Shan~hai 
;;.~:M~ !SZW Hnd local!:\ daily. np!DR J.{1.'t.~ 81c'1,~ond 
r,lace. oplDL and oplAT ·will ke"p up sk~rj with 
6BVY. iG·Z i~ a nPW<!nn1er vtho reports wffrking 
Malay and China. QRN ia had these rlays and recep
tion genera.Hy poor. 

Traffic: opl HR 42,1, u1.,lDR 1 ~G. ,,plDL 84, oplAT 
20~ oplGZ Z. 

UOANOKE DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA-SCM, R :S. Morris, 4JR-
1 Five Of-t~ out, uf t.1:-1ll ·rt_•portPd thif:' n1onth. 

~Smatter. fellows? The vosition of RM is atill 
ul)en, ,anyone want it.? -fl\.B ,vilJ be h.•avinp; for 
r-ehool Sept. 15. 4EC has IJ.RM from his dental 
practice at pre,"!f;'Ut. ,!TS \vill hP otf the tdr for two 
months. ,f.JR found that thP A.h'-lence of a certain 
tree Ut1der hiR t~!)Untc-rpoi~e helped his Rir,rnals .:!On
;~iderably~ 4OH h.-1 off the air due to ordf>r8 from 
higher up. 4St.l 1~ taking ~ trip to Nehrm~ka. 
4BT t;ays ··rLs R9, DX R~,1 so no trnffic. 400 workP<l 
a t'~Prman 81.Pl:l.tni::>r -HIOI) m H(lf- a;<,.•,r11y, 4A. HW 1~ ol'f 
due u:, his hont"yn1uon. 4(-.?K Rl·m took nntn himsPif 
a 1-'Prmant;>nt YL. 4(:S i!', waiting ior Santa C1!auq 
to hring :him a. pair of pole f'limhf'r:-:t so h('- ntn vet 
his autPTITIR 1m. 4WY r·an•t. <leelde v.hi~h nut.kP.s the 
mo~t. noise, hi):\ MG 1_:,r the 1,honogr11,ph. 4/J•.CD ~aw 
HM R and 9AA w- while (!TI R trip to Chir.aP:o, .i RI 
i;;; 1novinR" his f:.t=-t from the ba~emP.nt t-0 the fir'.':l.t floor. 

Traffic: 40C 19, ·1AB rn. fOH 8, 4EC 7, ,,,fR. ~. 
VTR(UNIA-SCM, .l. F. W,,hlfor,J. 3CA-HKU had 

to <:/SK all skeds on aeeount of heavy QRN. working 
20 mete~ mo::.t.ly. i~CER ha~ been expt.:rimPntini;t. 
;nrx tried nnt :!O met{'rR ft.lf a vrhitP. .'.JNM rehuilt 
t.he trarnm1itt.er into ~.•!atf>'-tunerl ~rid. :H3MN .has 
,•11.r!lf~ to Hfe- again. Reports ex~!fMO nnrl ~NO ftt 
Rfc~hmond bustin!?' ini:o th~ Y.~tn,;-; ::t.f.<"Hin. 3.,\G HH•m~ 

h• l'f!ttle otf a few ,--,,,,r:: month, \V()rked nn40I. 
u~Mi~H~ ekM4A AP, maidn.Q.; four contin{>nts for- a thret:> 
-rnont.h oM ~tatwn. fH,v::, !"•,me ,,f the 11t--i1thhnr!i fell 
lu t.hP n.:•ll11.r looking at hi1=; Hert.,.,, :·iRGs· ha~ hi•1;:.•n 
!.J.RW \\'Ith hiR ,•hi('kPn>1., farm .an<l the ue-w hnhy, 
h.~•n~P rw Tr;:1ffi.~. :iKG has YLitis. :iCKL t-m_•11t 
:,;,.,:,v.,.:.rn.l ,;..r12•-:k9 al: Armv t:amn. j{i:>olacf'<l hie:; ·vyp 
')f••:uni.iary ('ondenser with .a .t't'ood tnakf> and imoro1,•pd 
the .-;.,:.t a:OOut 50(H-1r-, :JRZ r'1;?1.JOrts work.imr on :.~O 
rnr:-h,-.r-;., \Yorking 11nderr;rroun<i n.nt.l;'nna. but· r1nthin~ 
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startling a.s ::et. HBDZ is on a trip ar.ound Great 
LakeR--t•X.Pt:!Cts to come back loaded down with x.tal 
1:.:m1.tro1 dope. .JQ A is visiting a.round the district, 
all broke out with xlal ,;ontrnl. 

TrRllic: :mx .l<), 3KU 21, 3AG 15, 3CEB 12, 8NM 1. 
WEST VlRGlNlA---BCM, O. S. Hoffman, 81:!SU

Not much activity on account of va~ationf4. marriages, 
et.c. ;::.DCM leads the month in. traffic. Has schedules 
with 114-21{0, also wurked ab-iAX. 8CDV worked 
sev~ral f!;urop ... ans. lirazil and Jamaica.. 8BNF 
w()rked l:><.~veral Mexicans. 8BBM is back from 
school and can1p. SUNZ 11& very aetive~ 8.BSU is 
makin>t a trip to Detroit. 

'l'ralllc: SDCM 40, i!BJB 6, 81:!NF 4, 8BBM S. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SOM, C. R. Stedman, ilCAA-Things 
took quite a •lump this month, probably due to va
(~ations and everyone working to make the c.onven

tion a tj,Ucc~ss. Practically nll reports in this Section 
were made in uerson to t.hP 8CM during the conven
tion. 9CHV is •till rebuilding. 9EJW ia " new 
station to turn in a report. 9DWZ bas a scbednle 
that has managed to stii,k for a week, the longest so 
far and he hopes it won't fall thru. 6CNK is at 
the other end. \iCAA cancelled his schedule with 9PU 
in favor uf 9BLU who in turn works '9PU, making 
daylight traffic handling much easier. 9CDE says he 
has great difficulty in finding stRt.ions to forward bis 
stutf. 9CA W iH still doing busines~ on 20 and 40 and 
\Yorks daya now. 9CArr didn't do so much this month 
hut he fa moving his abs.Lion to the county fair and 
lJromises a iot of traffic from there. n:E:EA has b~tm 
too busy to do much. 9DG.T has bee,n on regularly but 
no traffic to ispe.:1k of. })DVL ia out of the atate for 
a few \",'(•PkR but aays he will be hack. 9QL id ~till 
QRW KOA and so no traffic. 

Traffic: 9UAA 45, llDWZ 21. 9E,TW 16, 90DE 10, 
9CA W 10, 9CA'f 10, l•EEA 2, 9DG,T 2. 

UTAH-WYOMING--,SCM, l:l. C. McRae, GRM
Things are eoming along fine this month although not 
!i i,:reat amount of traffic was handled by the sta
tions. Cooler weatht>r is coming on and with it, a 
~reater interest in radio. Handy~ C.M~ was thru here 
and the Jt.an_g was very glad to have the pleasure t>f 
meeting him. 7f¾R ha::\ made application for an ORS 
\\'hich will be granted shortiy. r.AIK has just re
turned from his vaf.'!ation in Yellowstone Nat'l Park 
and up thnt Idaho where J,e visited a number of 
hams~ tJFHTH iR with us a~ain this 1nonth and says 
he ia strong for choke amplifiers but doesn't think 
~o much of '"pPaked .. ,1chemes:~ 6CLQ still continues 
to handle the big part of the traffic going thru this 
Section. keeping skeds etc. ~RM wa• on a little but 
mo~t of the time w11s spent ,experimenting on 21 
meters. MnrriP<l life does not se<'m to affect: 6BTX 
aR far as pounding brass gueso He is on nearly every 
night and is get.ting fine rl:'--~n it.R in his new lo~ation. 

Traffic: 6CLQ 36, 6BTX 15, 6BUH 12, 6RM 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

FLOR_ IDA-SCM. c_:edl F'foulkes, 4LK---Tbe Fla. 
t.tan~ iR shnwin~ up fl'B now and with the cool 
~~1f";:ither l~(,ming 1t.long~ ·w~ ,dll n,;tke thinflS 

hum down here. 'rhe dn~tor RRY~ 4NE mu~t )?;ive u-p 
the RM work. •l VS visited the ,Tax gang on his way 
tn .Mie'!h. 4Cl< \1-/H.H QSO l:1~rance u:t1 veJ':V iow powet·. 
F1B. 4HX will be an ORS vf.:'rY Noon. ,JOB was Q~O 
Hrazil. Hq will he !lusting off a WAC ePrtificate 
:"-(ttln. ,HU{ i,:.hoots traffic to i{numania. JBN iB a new 
ORS in Tampa. ,tAAO is l}RW with the ioca] power 
,~ompany. 4-MR is looking for Hurricane!' ,vith his 
•>tnerv.·(•TIC':Y set. ,trrK has h€'1:'11 QRW. YL? 4UL 
tnade !'t trip to ('Tt'>rmany. 4-DTT pulls h•f>'t.h when not 
QRW radin. 4fF, '"-rorkPd RP-lF(; ami will he a WAC 
~11on. H~K F'lhipped Hn xmitter to Brunswick for the 
i,:_..,,-!fern flight. -lHY i~ ovPrhaulinsr his ~ha.ck. 4RL 
;,,ill bP h11rk Rg-a.in with plenty of pep. Very g-lad to 
14<•r- you nic:-w ft:>l!f.lW!'l reporting-. Hope yon keep it up. 
F'BI 

'fratlic: INE 100. 4CK 69. 4VS UL -iHX 55, 40B 
:m, 4HK '.!~. ,!BN ZG. ,L",AO 16, 4MS 16, 4'l'K 15, 
HJT, 14, 4DU rn, 41"E 12. -H,K 4. 

Ge;ORGJA - SOUTH CAROLINA - CURA- PORTO 
kTCO-T8LE OF PINES-f;CM, H. L. Rei~. 4KU
~1outh Carolin:-i: •tAA M~4PG r.:-r1nrts his tran:,;mittt:"r 
1,~1111 not oerk. }lp ha~ trir>it threr B(•riaifi and four 
trani:.mittlng circuits but ND. 4KZ ha~ been QRW 
\'1,'ork hPnce the ,.\mHll rt>port. Porto Hico: 4AC.F\ 
Vir<tin Islands, ha~ been issued a license, ,\ PQ re
ports four t1ew amateurs in Maya.guez. ,1 PQ is on 
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20, and has worked EF, EK, EB, EG, NC and NU. 
,tAH'r iK iHt;talling a 5 ·er on 40. 4;,-\,CH hi another 
nt!w one ill Maya>,:;uez. 1-1/ho will be un. with 7 1;2 
\",'atts 60on. •itJ G is experimenting and is nhRervinic 
in M.omoso for better conditions. 4LZ is rebuildin11: 
the "noise box'' for better results. 4SA ha!$ Lt!efl 
heard "by several so guess he is still going strong on 
20. 4.KD is still going ,.,n 20 and 4U. 

Traffic: 4PQ 12, 4KD 2. 
ALAl:IAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum, 5A,IP-Montgomery 

hams ,,ut loose this month and besides the )'. Ls 
didn't lRck attention. Hi. !iATP w,mt on a 20 mile 
trip to aay goodnite to his YL and got so enthlliled 
,hat he built a transceiver to keep in touch with the 
c:i,ng in town while on the way out. r,.JY n,built his 
trustworthy into a 2-210 set and when )'OU run Up 
ou his waveJ the phonei:s come off. 5.ANJ worked his 
set daily until the little 210 went up in smoke. GAD A's 
<'hemical just wouldn't stand up under the load 
and he has to uae AC until he can aave enough nickels 
for that MG. 6AJP has been ND for the month. 5NL 
with Bayne and Marks as ops has been trying to set a 
pa(~ for the gang and believe they. deserve })raise !or 
the good work that has beeu done. exfiAFS ha• Leen 
grumbling about returning to the air with a larger 
l.!et. M.ontgomery expresses sincere regret in losinR: 
f>A'rP-5A.NJ to college this fall and hope it won't he 
long before they are back again. Hoth are taking 
sets with Lhem. oDJ,' has moved to F'lorida and will 
be. heard as a ~'~t"~ .He made au1nt:! mighty good 
records while in Alabam~ and we hope to hear tnore 
of him on the air. GA!:18 has been on quite a bit this 
month on 80 meters. Walter Merkle ea.me home 
t.his eummer and started with 2 210'• but he l>uahed 
t.hem too hard and they said goodnight. L. J. Lee, 
,Jr.. was pushing sh~·s out most ~vei·ywhere this month. 
He is at Auburn. !iAV must have Bomething \lp 
his sleeve. He bought a fifty socket lately. r,vx 
can't be outdone so he's ordered an 852. t,.I P wi l1 
meet the Auburn gang over oYB this fall. 5DL was 
promoted to Master Sergeant of the l{adio Section of 
the 31st Signal Company. 5DL waa 01,erat~d by 
r;AUC while DL was in encampment and 6AIE was 
orit>rated by 5DL and several ops. 5AWL fa a new
comer and we are looking forward to a report from 
him so<.1n. \Vhen 6AX is not sa,ying 0 Papa ~,Pank0

, 

he's at the key and you can hear that thundering 
DO most all over the place. 

Traffic: oADA 10, 6A'l'P 68_, 5ANE 12, 5ABS 4, 
5AIE 189, 6DL 150, 5A WL 10, 5AC 18, 5NL 21, 5LU 
1.7, 6JP :!4, 5JY 102, 5AV 12, 5VX 7, 5AX 4'/. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, E. A. Sahm, 6YK-The 
~ummer ~iump see111R to affect activity in this 
Ss~t:tion still. Hut cooler '\Ve~ther iR t.lue soon 

and doubtless thP..re ,vill he great re,newed activity. 
The SCM had hh" RPt juMt about ready to v;o Rnd a 
little cloud blew out of t.he southeast and took the 
N1tire antenna and counterpoise syi:-.tf'm down. But 
it will be lots nf fun to uut it back so what is the 
<llfferf:-'nce, !:.PK iH on a ship on the Father of 
Waters. He may be back in Texas in a month but 
not yet rt'ady tn f!.K as a hP.m. 5AHP says it is 
,iitficult to 1".et aehedules hut be has some traffic to 
his <~redit. ~iHE rPports increa;.\ing ac.t.ivity in that 
c•ity. F>WP has moved to Amarillo. \Ve are •orry 
to lose him. 5RR i• in New OrlPans attending radio 
''-<'hool. He hopt-~ to be on a i:.hip i;oon. ~Toe ·wrhtht 
oi" Mirando report.a that he has been heard in London. 
r,AHQ i~ haek on thf:' air aud QRV fnr traffic. He is 
helping organiz~ a fl(•W t:raflic route for thfl: :qouth. 
Corpus Christi is again r~presented by 5MS. He 
reports a YL station. 5ACO, in Arkansa..~ Pass. 'We 
would like her in our ORS list. 

'rratflc: 5MS 22. 6ALA 1, 6HE 7. 5AHP 7. 
NORTHERN TEXAS---SCM, W. B. t,'orrest, 5A.TT 

-Activity is somewhat better now but still reports 
art- corning in few and far hetwee1i. GAHlJ will be 
off this winter dttP to <'ollege work. (,AQ bas been 
Hshing with 5ACL, 5-TD, f>RG and aAKN. H., 
naught the ti lb. bass while RG and AKN were sit
ting on thP hank reading Q8T. 6AQ also r,.uort• 
having wasted three good month• <m the Dallas 
County Hrand .lnry freeing 1:iootlegg-er~ who made 
gnod stuff. (,RY just returned from a visit to 9RR 
ot: Karn~aR City ~.v-here he spPnt his vRe1ttion. 5RH 
·wa~ (.!SO WNP. 50D is a new ~tation for our. See
tion a~ ,:t,r-11 ag 00~1 and 5APJ. Welcome. 0MB. 

Trnillc: nRG 42, [,"l';"W l. f.!lE-liAPJ ~. ,·,on 19, 
58H 9, 5HY 10. 5AQ 2, 50K 8, 6SP 14, 5AKN 4, 
r.A VS 4, 5AHU 15. 



nKLAHUMA-SUM, K. M. l'Jhret, oAPG-Reports 
bit th~ bottom th,~ mon~h~ lu}tta do lJt:!tte.~. t.~.an 
that. idlowti. r.;ANT i:,;. doing his 'tttrn c.::nis1st~utly 
i1:nd ha!:Sc t..he rna.k1ng ,:,f n real ~raffic man. fa VH 1s on 
the air about. tvery day now but doesn· t i:1-~t'fil to be 
able to g{!t out of the l)th and f.fth dlstrict~. &FJ is 
•)t:.er~ti.Ilj1; aboard SS ,Tay_.ior on the hreat .~akes _Lu~ 
expects to h"' ha.c"~k 1,ot1th the t;ang so~n... 5~ \V na1Jea. 
an Aussie at. iast. .Hurrah. OQL ju.t,t announces the 
arnvai of 10 lb. junior op &nd ii:\ getting sorne code 
practice. Rumor has it t~at 5AA V is getting hom,;
alck. out in D~nver~ The OM. say~ get. hm,y and lets 
have " full r~µort next month. Whachasay? 

Tratlic: ~ VH 19. 6ANT :ll, iJAPG ;;, 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

PHINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SGM. F. W. Hynd
. man, 1Bz-...... \AP r~ports tha~ nu2UJD, has b"cen 

vi~H.ing him it.lid that he thinks P. l:H .. L a llne 
place. 100 had a vi8it from nc3BR awl nu\leJD, also. 
He uses a Zeppelin antenna on both bands~ 1.20 and 
40). 

~~.ra~c: 1CO a~ lAP 31.. . . . -, 
NEW BRUNSWICK· BCM, T'. B. Lac~Y,. lEI-;

Radio ha..'i Le(.'h tJretty much at a t.t.undsa1ll this 
month ov,,dng to ·adve'rse Wt~nt,her conditions whi~h 
have ))l'ffvailed practi~ai1,Y all ~onth. .A_p_µareut1V: the 
f':ang are :;iaving then· r.ubes for a long cold w1nter 
whPn tht:"v ;,vill be eon1pelled to stay indoors and :forget 
their cu~. "/DE hai::; been hea_r~ here t-thout l-t_i or 
3. How about a NB hamfesL at Ji'r_P,df:'ri~ton 'l _Pie~e 
write the SCM if interested. lAX, 1AM, lAK, 1EI 
and tCB hav~ h~f•n hf'ard on the air but no traffic. 

NOV A SCOTIA~SCM, W. C. Borrett, I DD-Activ
ity in N~ S. jcy rnm:.tiy in and around the Cape Brf:'ton 
district wht>rP f-'_'V(•ral new stations are nn the air. 
iED is. now r.1·ysLaJ ~ontro1Jed on 41. 7 r.ueters. 1.BT is 
1;~p'='11dini:r mosl, of his time on :20 meters Hnd likes 
it h~tt.~r t.han 41>, JBR and l BI are also on 20. lCL, 
1 DA. 11JM, lBK and tllT rer,ort that they all vlsH.ed 
Vi N .P when he waH in Sydney on his way North. 3BR 
vf Ontario ha.:;i b,~~n louring N, ~. and ha:s culled on 
:r.dl the ham stations possihJe. 1DD has handled several 
m'='.'s~i-ur,e.$ Xvr ·woBD. several of. the <!rew heing Nova 
S,:,.::itians. 1A.R has hce11 doing ~pJendid service vrith 
V :OE. handling tratfic -for him t!ver.y night except 

1rburs. during thf' \\:hole trip. VDE has Starr, 1AE. 
on bnarrl. lCC and lDQ of Dartmouth are other 
N. :-;, ::i.tations on the all'.'. 

\.Vi11 all Nova Sc.otian f:.tat.ions t,lea.•:H~ n-port on the 
20th day of ~,v,h month to !DD? Cape Breton sta
tions <~Rn report to lHT t;n the 19th if they d~sire 
and he will forward reports i,o lDD. There ha, hePn 
no Nova ~•~otia Sect.ion t'Pport in QST for two months 
l»!~<·ausP the g:.an~ have not 1:1ent in reports of their 
iwtivities. Plea;-.e make an effort to give the txews to 
1 DD. Try and get. on the air Thurs~ evenings at 
l <) :<JO Atlantic Standard Time whPn lDD and 1AR 
are always standing by for VDE. Vle eould then work 
onP }inother aud if anyone vf u~ can work VDE, it 
will go t,o the crPdit of the Sect;ion. lAR i• on at this 
time ~very night. Will all Maritime stations please 
~t:>n<l any :-;,ugge.Rtions regarding time and place to 
hold a Maritime Convention to the SC.M? 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

()
NTARIO--SCM. W. ¥. Sloan, 9BJ--l!BT has 

:~·o:rkf:"ri various F.:;uropean stations and ~NP on 
20 meters. His work bas not all been on 2!1 bnt he 

will be found there most or the time. 
c~ntrai Dist: :rEL took ,a 1wr-table :aif't on a saHing 

)'tt{';ht. •town tu a ReJ;i:atta at Kingston and worked 
r1uite a few (,f the fellows. aBL ls trying to find 
out \vhat the n<='W 'rP-TG iset will do p!us a ZPppeHn 
antPnna. Hl>'l and 30.T have bet-n operating the 
l,:ittPr'~ id.at.ion at hls Ftummer home at BobcayY.eon. 
:~DY iH home hOW anti ,vorking a successful s~.hPd11le 
\Vit.h 3C,T, }~HD has be~u a.way most of the 1110.uth 
hut mana,,wl to work up a little traffic, 3BK has 
bf'<f:'fl pounding hrn~R Rt ~very opr,ortunitv. 9AL had 
to s~t1d hh~ ~f'nerator armature away for repairs ow
ini:;r to a hrl:'akdown but he ;::ontinuPd hi~ 8-,.:heriulPS, 
~!H.T i!5 ~l H1 taking life t:H~Y a.t his Rttmmer homf" far 
rnvr-:1.y from ra<lio, ~iF'C vi-.:it.Prf N. y·_ C. w·hiJe ou his 
vaC'atlon anti th~n ca.m~ home e;iqJP<"ting to break a 
f,,w more 1~~e(u·ds hut. f!.(J f~.t' ha~ bef;'u u1.1t ,of Tuck~ 
~IA.[ t~ 'A'orkinP:" ·v"DE rm .•wht:>ch1le ,,vith fiAQ e,). 
(,J)t.•l•ii.tinK4 ~i(JC i::\ o~,~ilhttinl?." ba.ckwn.rd and forwRr<i 
bf>tw,r.~n Ha.noVf<t' arid Toronto. 3CR ha.a 11ot been 
hl-:'~rd from lately, :H:,C ha,i k~netr()n faH11rf.>"! ar11i is 
tl!rnln1t to dh•miral rf:',~-tifipr in disvu-:;t. aDV ha~ 
bPf•r._ k,eepin1r. Rl'hf'r:hil':'!:i ~nd trying out his ~f>t. in vari• 
XVI 

OU)'J positlon!3 in his home~ SCT is had, i:m the air 
':Jr.8m. ~HR sold all his junk but couidn't kt>~V awny 
~.ronl radw f:!O .he J_ts getting a.1u_ith(>r jd'., .rt<ady ttY.ain 
I.or work on :c:o. 
~ }~astern Dist: \V ~ hear that onJy a f~w of the 
tl:"UOw$. are :f.l\~•ake in this Section. L,Pt;s hear irom 
J'tni, gang ? 

::i<>uthern Dist: 3li W is ,,hanging his QRA ag:ain. 
;~PU ~s on the «Lr b,!t we have nc: parti.cular.s. ~) \V W 
Js. KO;ug Htrong on 80 in ~pite. vi ~-RN et<-:~ 3.BG i)i 
\Vork1ng on ;:,;o and worrying ht-eause he (':au't Ht!f·m 

to &t!t he:r pel'king nn 4o~ {!/tCO i!i now ._,ut of the 
·pinture. 3(.;S i:;1 blazing away on 2,i) ~nd is doinsr 
~vlenrl.idly on low puwer. ··· 

.Northern Dist: aliG haa not her.n h~ard this month 
but 1.,uppose he is still pounding brass. [~.H.P is doing 
1~q11.,ieJtent work on 2l) meters. · 

'l'raffic: 3HP -Hi, 9AL 1, 3l•'C 24, 3BK :H, 3DB 19, 
SBL 1, SBT 4, 3CJ 30~ 3DY 27, 2CJH 3, 21A 1~ 3CS 6, 

. VAN.ALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH GOLUMBIA-SCM, K S. Brooks, 6BJ
A \'erY erdoyah]e .A .. H.RL Convention Wti!i heltt 
at Vancouver Aug. <]th and '1th. 'Ihe Halliday 

Cup for the best operating at the .BCARA station 
nc~A.J wa~ won by nc•6.AL. PrizE-:; were 'vVon b;y 
7MX and 7MH (nu stations,1. nc5GO ha~ b'-'Nl travel
iing for the .. Gnvernoru and the 8rd operator keeps 
the b.ey frorrt getting- ;~tiff. u.c5CF is removing aolu~ 
of t.he haywire from his t.ransmitter and shoru•nlng 
up all leads. nc5.A,J is relief operator at the Forest 
El~rvic~e station :UN during the f'c'fi:l;'u1ar t•l)Brator's 
holiday. 

111?5.AD ke,2-ps husy t.,:,,:;tinp,: ht!.riais. lH:5HB tri~~ };1j 
du.ring slaC'k hours at the garag:e, uc5CT r1~uort.s 
getting O'ilt a bit hf!t.ter <iE-,;.pite the Q.H.N. nd:,CO 
i'-1t.Y':t not much DX this month. 11(>.f.CC i~ 1.00 hW:J·· t? 
he on mueh. \'Ls·;· nc6A.R li=:i, at .Military Ca.mp &.mi 
vdtl be otf fol:' about two .tnonths. nc5CO·CC ~rt:• 
~roing- t.o try :rn scn.,u. na'.'5Cl expect~ hl~ 11ew f';.>ctttiP.r 
to P!c!rk uut a DC note. th-:f1}JK is ,.zR W the Y L. n~5HK 
is a close seconrl to GEK. .Plea:,;B1 all of rou, t,~port 
114:-'Xt month. 

Traffic: 6CO 10, 5CT ~. 
.,\.LBERTA--.. ;,,a.:M, A. H. AsmussP.n, ,\GT-Things 

a.re beginning to look hPtt.er here. •1CC i~ now home 
and turns in the best m~g. totai. ,{CL is the DX ~ui
tion nf this diRt.rict this f>nmmer duP to eon~irlf.'ra'hie 
<'2'XPerimentin.2" with aerials at1d when he .i't.>turn~ from 
hh~ holidays, we exp~('t to hear more from him. -HO 
is QRW painting his house and report~~ a number uf 
new $t&tions on .in Calgary and trust they will apply 
fol" an ORS certiticatf.' !:>(.ion. 4AH expflcts to he 
1,oing r.gain soon. ,mG ha.• a lot of YL (.}RM. 4HM 
ha~ returned from thP ~ast a.nd now has a couple t)f 

quart bottles for the 40 band. 4FF has a real ham 
station and ia doing nic-..e \vork. --L~. X. has u ·new 
Lizzie and is going to tour North for a trip. 4GT i!j 
uearly :&.ll ready. 

Traffic: WC 17, 4HM 4, ,!FF 3, -iCL 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

S"1ASKA'l'CHEWAN-SCM, W. J. Pickering, 4f'G---· 
· -ICM is baek on the air again after three :months 

with a rehuilt set., using a UX210. 4CP H\ 
flown on 20 now and report.CJ reanlt~, ]?B~ 4A V iM 
back on the ai.r with a new transmitter using storage 
8 1

~. ,iHS writes about the la~k of Sa~k. amateurs on 
the air and that all hi• traffic for the Province li«s 
i.-0 lw mailed. 4HS h.lew c: fiv.,, watterR and a 1:10 
hut 1,vill hP on soon with a {JX:852 and 200 V<)itR 
ft.AC. -HlA has a fnw powe1~ed Re-t going now sine'! 
his sweietie W,:·!l1t awa:v. 4.AO has found a location 
in Regina and is on ~with a 6 wattf:'r. 4GB has a 
C½t~i~man t11he and is havin~ n hard time to lll'lke it 
perk. How about those W,;dnesday night prayPr 
met!tings on our CanadiRn hand 't L~t's a tart them 
again-SCM. 

11raffic; 4C,M 2. 1CP 3. 
MANITOBA-SCM, F, K Rutland, 4DE--Only one 

reriort fron1 thl<j. gection. ·what's the matter, v.:-n1Y. '! 
H.avf.-n't ;,~011 ~ny Form l°B ,Jr v1rha.t? ,!BT 1,1.-;~1rkcd 
ss/~BN on hi~ r;i,;, wa.Lter and is 110w a DX fan. 

Tratfic: 4_BT f!6. 

.. _ ,., , QUEBEC D:cyISIOf.. , , , . 

(
•')UEBEC-,-,CM. Alex !.e,d, , .. BE-Jhmgs i,r,. 

~ :.::ft:J ~u!,i!it \~%~in~~2~~~.
11r;r~=~~;11g 1~~ ,r:; 

Cn.nada~ 2BE i!i vi9itin!if Hart.ford and other r,oint~. 
2AC is a n~w r-<tation otl t.he a.fr. ~RB i~ 8ti11 ___..'°_ 
t-•<~rimPnting- \Yith '.l.(•Ppel.in ~i'.ntf,nnRQ., ~A- [J hrt<..1 n 
,ionior (}W. Cz-m!7ratuiation~. \l\fp]I, ¥>.tn.v, t.hP ftt.11 i~ 
corning, the old hamffl'~t~ will lw 'w-:·.i, ... ome anrl how 
~ho11t a i.ittlP 111nre ,,r,uperation thi~ year? 

Traffic: 2RB 25, \1BE 9, 
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